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MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NOo 8 
JANU~Y 1,6. [986 
MEET I NG WAS GALLED TO ORDER AT 4 ~ f"1 PM I N THE R I GGL.E: ROOM OF ADUC 0 
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING WERE APPROVE;D AS WRITTEN. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN WEL.COMED BACK SENATOR KEENAN AND ASKEp IF EfE WOULD SERVE ON 'THE. FISCAL 
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON STATE:D THAT HE: HAD RECEIVED A LETTER OF RESIGNATION FROM 
SENATOR MCNEELY AND ASKED THE' ELECTIONS COMMITTEE TO START WORKING ON A REPLACEMENT FROM 
THE DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAl. AND ENVIRONMENl'AL. SCIENCES. 
CHAIRPERSON i'HAl'KE:.P ALL. mosE Wl-P WE;NT TO AS}-LAND FOR THE RALLY SPONSORED BY THE ADVOCATES 
FOR HiGHER EDUCATION. CHAIRPERSON STATED,THAT THE ADVOCATES FOR HIGHE~ EDUCATION W?UL.D BE 
HAVING A ME:ETING IN LEXINGTON ON TUESDAY, JAl'VARY 2151'0 
REGENT'S REPORT 
REGENT DUNCAN STATED THAT HZ HAD NO REPORT. 
COSFL 
SENATOR ROGERS STATED THAT COSFL WAS ASK1NG AGAIN THAT PERSONAL LETTERS Be: WRITTEN TO 
LEGISLATORS AND TO GOVERNOR COLLINS IN SUPPORT OF HIGHER EDUCATION g COSFL WOULP LIKE TO 
SPONSOR A HOSpITALITY NIGHt FOR ALL THE: LEGISLATORS AND H1.VE FACUL.TY THERE: AND TALK ABOUT 
THEIR NEEDS. PRESENTLY COSFL. DID NOT HAVE ENOUGH MONEY TO SPONSOR mIlS AND .(\.GAIN COSFL. 
• • WAS ASKING FOR DONATIONS. SHE; NOTED THAT 1'fHER.E: WOULD BE ANOTH::R RALL.Y FOR HIG'"r-l£R EDUCATION 
I N FRANKFORT ON FEBRUARY' 5 0 THE ANNUAL.. COSFL. CONFERENCE WOULD BE MARCH 1 B: 8 I N THE 
CAPIl'AL. PL.AZA IN FRAN<FORT AND THEY WOULD. BE: MEETING JOIN"Tt.Y WITH THE AAUP. COSFL. HAS 
DESIGNATED THE WEEK EEFOm:; THE: MARCH 1 ~ 8 CONFERENCE A!3 .FAC~TY AWARENESS WE.E:Ko 
SENATOR ROGERS pDTED 'THAT COSFL. WAS ASKING FOR' FOUR THINGS; 1} WRITE L.ETTERS TO LEGISLATORS 
AND GOVERNOR COL.LI~ ,';q M.~ DONATION§. ',3) ATTEND TIiE RALL.Y IN FRANKFORT SUPPORTING 
HIG.l-£R EDUCATIO!':! ,& 4) ATTEND THE COSFL CONFERENCE IN MARCH. 
SENATOR SMITH MADE A MOTION FOR THE SENATE TO COpy THE COSFL .BROCHURE THAT STATES THE 
PURPOSES AND FUNCTIONS OF COSFL AND TO DISTRIBUTE: IT TO ALL. FACUL.TY MEMBERS. THE MOTION 
WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR FRANKLIN MOVED TIiAT IT BE DISTRIBUTED WITH A SECOND 
REQUEST FOR FACUL.TY DONATLONS TO COSFL AND A LETTER OF ~LANATION. 
COMMITTEE REpoRTS 
FISCAL. AFFAIRS 
CHA.IRPERSON CONYERS STATED TIiAT HIS COMMITTEE .HAD PROPOSED THE FACULTY EARL.Y RETIREMENT 
. -
INCENTIVE PRQGRAM AT THE. LAST MEETING AND OPENED rrE FLOOR FOR DISCUSSION AFTER MOVING 
J"HAT THE: SENATE AF'PRO% THIS PROPOSAL. A LENG'lHY DISCUSSION FOLLOWEP~ st;HATOR FRANKI...IN 
MOVED TO ANIE:ND 1HE POLtCY TO READ UNDER THE FIRST LOINE OF ELIGILIBILITY R 'ANY FACUL.TY 
MEMBER ELIGIBLE: FOR RETIREMENT UNDER '!HE REGULAR KENTUCKY TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM MAY 
APPL.Y FOR EARLY RETlRE~NT.' . THE MOT rON WAS SECONDED AND PASSED Q SENATOR WELL.S MOVEn TO 
.AMEND THE. POLlCY IN. THE LAST PARAGRAPH. HE MOVED TO STRIKE THE LAST SENTENCE AND LEAVE 
'!HE EXPIRATION DA'I;"E· UP TO THE BOARD. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. THE ORIGINAL. 
MOTION AS AMENDED PASSED. 
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PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
SENATOR ROGERS GAVE A PROGRESS REpoRT ON TIiIS COMNfITTEE'S WORK. THEY ARE CURRENTLY WORKING 
ON TWO POINTS OF 'IHE POLICY ON TERMINATION OF' TENURED FACULTY. THE TWO PARTS ARE! ' f} TER-
MINATION FOR FINANCIAL. EXI'INGE;CY AND :2} TE;RMINATION BECAUSE OF PRoGRAM ELIMlNATION o "51-£ 
STATED THAT THEY PLAN TO SUBMIT THESE BY THE NEXT MEETING. 'tHiS COMMITTEE IS ALSO WOfiKING 
ON lHE POLICY GOVERNING POLITICAL. ACTION {P,G 43} OF FACULTY AND STAFF. lHEY ARE: EXPECTING 
TO PRESENr' THIS AT THE NOcr MEETING. THE SUSP!::.NSION POLICY IS AT A STALEMATE AND THEY ARE 
CURREN'rLY NOT" WORKING 'IHE; PROMOTION AND TENl.IR.E: POLICY. 
CHAiRP!::.RSON BRUMAGEN STATED THAT HE ~ BEEN ASKED BY THE "EXECUTIVE: COUNCIL TO READ A 
L!::.TTER FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD TO THE AAT.JP REPRESENTATI~ ,DR. FRANCI~ ,CONCERNING THE 
PROMOTION AND TENURE POLICIES AT MSU. CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT THIE LETTER WOULD BE FILED 
. . 
IN THE SENATE OFFICE IF ANYONE: CARED TO REAO IT. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT"5~Z~ PM. 
SciTY FrJOODARI1. ,SENATE BODY SECRETARY 
.' 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEI;:1' I NG NO. 8 
JANUARY 15. 1985 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4~1i: PM IN 'THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING WERE APPROVED AS WRITTEN. 
CHAIRPE:RSON SRUMAGEN WELCOMED ElACK SENATOR KJ::ENAN AND ASKE:D IF HE WOULD SERVE ON '!HE FISCAL 
AFFAIRS COMMl'I'TEEo CHAIRPE:RSON STATED THAT HE HAD RE;CElVED A LET1'ER OF RESIGNATION FROM 
SENATOR MCNEELY AND ASKED TrlE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE TO START WORKING ON A REPLACEMENT FROM 
'THE DEPAR'TM:ENT OF BIOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMEN1'AL. sCIENCE:S. 
CHAI RPERSON 11-iAN<ED ALL. niOSE WID WENT TO ASH..AND FOR THE RALLY SPONSORED BY THE ADVOCATES 
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION. CHAIRPERSON STATED" THAT THE ADVOCATES FOR HIGHER EDUCATION WOUL.D BE 
HAVING A MEETING IN L.EXINGTON ON TUESDAX ,JANJARY 2.IST. 
REGENT'S REPORT 
REGENT DUNCAN STATED THAT l-E HAD NO REPORT 0 
COSFL. 
SENATOR ROGERS STATED THAT COSFL. WAS ASKING AGAlN THAT PERSONAL LETTERS BE WRITTEN TO 
LEGISLATORS AND TO GOVERNOR COLLINS IN SUPPORT OF HIGHE:R EDUCATION. COSFL W01JL.D LIKE TO 
sPONSOR A HOSPITALITY" NIGHT FOR ALL ~HE i."EGISLATORS AND HWE FACUL.'rY THERE AND TALK ABOUT 
'IHEIR NElms. ~RESENTL.Y COSFL DID NOT HAVE ENOUGH MONEY TO SPONSOR mus AND IlGAIN COSFL 
WAS ASKING FOR DONATIONS. SHE NOTED 'tHAT THERE WOULD BE ANOTE'ER ~LY FOR"HIG""r-lER EDUCATION 
IN FRANK.FORT ON FEBRUARY" 5 6 THE ANNUAl. COSFL CONFERENcE WOULD BE: MARCH 1 & 8 I N THE 
CAPITAL PLAZA IN FRAN.<:FORT AND THEY WOULD" BE: MEETING .JOINTI..Y WITH THE AAUP. CQSFL. HAS 
DESIGNATED TH.E; WEEK BEFORE 1HE MARCH 7 ~ S CONFERENCE ~,FAC1JL.TY AWARENESS WEEK6 
SENATOR ROGERS NOTED 1HAT COSFL WAS ASKING: FOR FOUR THINGS: t J WRITE LETTERS TO L.EGISLATORS 
AND OOV£RNOR COL.L.I~ ,"2.) MAKE: DONATION§! ,3) ATTEND 1HE RALLY IN FRANKFORT SUPPORTING 
HIGfER EDUCAT IO!! ,& 4} ATTEND THE cosn; CONFERENCE IN MARCH. 
SENATOR' SMITH: MADE A MotION FOR THE SENATE TO COPY THE COSFL EROCHJRE. 'rHAT STATES THE 
PURPOSES AND FUNCTIONS OF COSFL AND TO DISTRIBUTE: IT TO ALL FACUL.TY MEMBERS. THE MOTION 
WAS SECONDED AND PASsED. SENATOR FRANKL IN MOVED THAT IT BE DISTRIBUl'ED WITH A SECOND 
REQUEST FOR FACUL.TY DONATI.QNS TO COSFI.; AND A LET'rER OF EXPLANATION 6 
COMM I TTEE REPORTS 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATE:D THAT HIS COMNIITTEE HAD PROPOSED THE FAC1JL.TY EARLY RETIREMENT 
INCENTIVE PROGRAM AT THE" LAST MEETING AND OPE~D Tr.£ FLOOR FOR DISCUSSION AFTER MOVING 
:rnAT THE SENATE APPRO~ THIS PROPOSAL. A LENGi'IHY DISCUSSION FOLLOWED. SENATOR FRANKl...IN 
MOVED TO AMEND mE POLIcY TO READ UNDER THE FIRST LINE OF ELIGILIBILITY _ 'ANY FACULTY 
MEMBER ELIGIBL.E FOR RETIREMENt' UNDER THE REGULAR KENTUCKY TEACHER RETIREMENT sYSTEM MAY 
APPLY FOR EARL.Y RETIREMENT.' "THE MOTlON WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR WELLS MOVED TO 
~ND THE: POLICY IN THE LAS't PARAGRAPH. HE MOVED TO STRIKE THE LAST SENTENCE AND LEAVE 
THE EXPIRA'I;'ION DATE UP TO THE :SOARD. TIiE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. THE ORIGINAL 
MOTION AS AMENDED PASSED. 
.' 
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PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
SENATOR ROGERS GAVE A PROGRESS REpoRT ON THIS COMMITTEE'S WORK~ 'IHE:Y ARE CURRE:N1"LY WORKING 
ON TWO POINTS OF niE: POL.ICY ON TERMTNATION OF' TENURED FAClJ[.TY. THE TWO PARTS ARE~ • I} TER. 
MlNATlON FOR FlNAN.CIAL. E'XTINGECY AND :2) TE:RMlNATION EECAUSE OF' PRoGRAM EL.IMlNATIONo "SI-£ 
STATED THAT THEY PLAN TO SUEf,fIT TIiESE BY THE NEXT MEEn·NG. 'tlifs COMMITTEE IS ALSO WORK:ING 
ON THE POLICY GOVERNING- POLITICAL. ACTION-CFf'G 43) OF FACULTY AND STAFF. 'IHE:Y ARE EXPECi'ING 
TO PRESENT THIS AT THE NEXT MEETING. 'I'HE SUSPENSION POLICY IS AT A STALEMATE; AND THEY ARE 
CURRENTLY NOT" WORK I NG THE PROMO'!' I ON AND TENURE POL. ICY. 
CHAIRPERSON ERUMAGEN STATED THAT. HE HAD BEEN ASKED BY THE "EXECUTIVE COUNCIL TO READ A 
LETTER FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD TO"THE AAUP REPRESENl'ATIV§, ,DR. FRANCIe. ,CONCE:RNING THE 
PROMOTION AND TENURE POLICIES AT MSU. c:HA:IRPE:RSON NOTED THAT ThI:E; LETTER WOULD SE FIL.ED 
IN iHE SENATE: OFFICE IF ANYONE: CARED TO READ IT. 
-MEETING ADJOURNED AT·S:ZS PM o 
BETTY F OOODAR.9. .' SENATE :SODY SECRETARY 
MIN:JTES OF MEETING 
REGUI...AR MEETING NO. 9 
FEBRUARY ~ ,1986 
FACUL.TY SENATE 
lirEETING WAS CALL.ED TO ORDER AT 4~ 1'0 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF AIXlC. 
MEMBERS ASSENT WERE: ; ROGER CLI~, RONALD FIE!=, ,AND DAVID TURNIPSEED o 
CHAIRPERSON WELCOMED DR. TED PAS~ ,'THE NEW SENATOR FROM 'THE DEPARTMENT OF SIOLOGICAL. 8: 
ENVIRONMENTAL·SCIENCE~ ,TO THE S€NATEo DR. PASS WILL REPLACE DR. DAVID MCNEELY._ 
IT WAS NOTED TH\.T ON Tt£ SECOND PAGE OF THE MINUTE~ ,IN 'THE THIRD LINE IT SHOULD REA£ ' 
FINANCIAL EXIGENCY. IT WAS ALSO NOTE:D THAT IN THE: LAST PARAGRAPH 'THE MINUTES SrDULD READ 
'PERSONNEL POLICIES' INSTEAD OF PROMOTION AND TEr-LlRE POLiCiES. 'MINUTES WERE APPROVED AS 
CORRECTED. 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED '!HAT A TV INTERVIEW HE HAD MADE AT 1)iE FRANKFORT RALLY REGARDING FACULTY 
GOVERNANCE HAD SEEN TAKEN OU"!' OF coNTEXl' AND HE APOLOGIZED IF HE HAD OFFENDED ANYONE. rE 
NOTED THAT THE RALLY IN FR.Af'<KFORT WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT SOME FACULTY HAD EXPRESSED C~NCERN THAT THE SENATE HAD NOT CREATED 
A LIST OF QUALIFICIA~IONS DESIRED IN THE NEW PRESIDENT. SENATOR SMITH MOVED THAT 'THE ED~ 
UOAT10NAL STANDARDS cOMMITTEE LOOK INTO DE:VE:LOPI"NG CRITERIA FOR 'rim. POSITION OF PRESIDENT 
AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY AND pRESENT THAT L1S'f OF QUALIFICATIONS TO THE; SENA.TE. THE: 
MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED THA.T THE AD }-DC COMMITTEE sTUDYING THE REVISION OF BY·LAWS"AND SUMMER 
AcTIViTIES OF THE; SENATE WOILO SE REPORTING AT 'THE NEXT SENATE MEETING. 
REGENT'S REPORT , 
REGENT DUNCAN STATE;D THAT HE HAD NO INFORMATION 01HER THAN \'oHAT WAS ALREADY KNOWN "ABOUT 'THE 
CHANGES IN THE SOARD OF REGENTS. REGENT DUNCAN DID HAVE TWO OBSERVATIONS ~ I-DWE."VE:R o HE NOTED 
THAT THERE WAS AN INCREASING INTEREST ON Tf£ PART OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY CONcERNING THE 
WANTS AND NEEDS OF HIGH;;R EDUCATION. HE FELT THAT IT WGULD BE IN OUR EESI' H-rTERES!. • GIVEN 
THE RALLY IN FRANKFORT, IF 'THE FACULTY SENATE WOULD CONSIDER GOI"NG ON RECORD AS A SODY IN 
SUPPORT OF HHG}£R EDUCATION. iN THE COMMONWEALTHo THIS DoCUMENT WOULD EE DISTRISJTED TO 
J'viEl\IISERS OF THO: LEGISI..ATlVE BRANCES OF THE GOVERNMENT o DUNCAN FELT THERE WERE TWO PIECES OF 
LEGISl.ATION TW\..T THE SENA.TE MIGHt WANr TO GIVE ATTENTION TO. It )HOUSE EILL 19 WOULD PERMIT 
A FACULTY MEMBER TO RETIRE AFTER 21 YEARS OF SEfWICE WITHOUT pENALTY" THE pRESENT LAW 
STATES TH.Ll..T ANYlHING SHORT OF 30 YEARS WILL SE MET WI'!H A po/. PENALTyo 2) THE GOVERNOR'S 
BUDGET FOR HIGHER EDUCATION SpECIFIES 7 PLUS MILLION DOLLARS FOR CENTERS OF EXcELLENC§ , 
COMMONWEALTH CENTE~ ,ENDOWED FACULTY CHAIRS. REGENT DUNCAN STATED THAT IN HIS OPINION 
l\IIOREHEAD STATE WOULD RECEIVE ZERO DOLLARS IN THIS WAS APPROVED. HE;" NOTE:D THAT THE ALTER· 
1" --:." 
1':U\TlVE THAT REPRESENTATIVE MOBLEY HAS RAISED IN HOUSE SILL f'lO. I MIGHT BE MORE ACCEPTABLE. 
REGENT DUNCAN SAID HE FE;LT THAT IT WOULD J3E PRUDENT TO GO ON RECORD IN FAVOR OF FACULTY 
SALARY I NCREASES AS OPPOSED TO CENfERS OF EXCELLENCE. CHAIRPERSON OPENED THE FLOOR FOR 
DISCUssION AND COMMENTS o AFTER A LENTHLY DISCUSSION SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED FOR '!HE 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL TO WRITE A SUGGESTED AMENDMENT TO MOBLEY'S HOUSE SILL NO. I WHICH WOULD 
BRING TOGEiHER REPRESENTATrOO FROM ALL INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION TO DISCUSS AND 
RESEARCH 'THE IMPLEMENTATION pF COMMONWEAt.iH CENTERS WHILE THE REMAINDER OF Tl-E, $7 MiLLION 
BE CHANNELED INTO FACUI...TY SALARIES IN INSTITUTIONS OF" HIGHER EDUCATION. THE MOTION WAS 
SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR WELLS MOVED '!HAT 'nilS AMENDMENT SE SENT TO THE STATE LEG~ 
I Sl.ATURE. 'THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR CLOUGH MOVED THAT THE SENATE SEND 
THiS RESOLU"II110N TO ALL THE OTHER UNIVERSITY SENATES. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
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COMMI'r'rEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY MOVED THAT NANCY GRAHAM EE PLACEC! ON THE UNDERGRADUATE C:URRlCULllM 
COMMITTEE TO REPLACE SHERYL LUCHlEFELD AND THAT DEBBIE HERALD REPLACE ROBERT FRANZINI ON 
TI-.JE CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE. THE MOTIONS CARR,.lgO. CHAIRPERSON QUISENEERRY 
ALSO STATED TI-lAT A NOMINATION FOR THE POSITION ON THE ACADgMIC APpgALS COMMITTgE WOULD BE 
SROUGl-tt' BEFORE THE SENATE AT THE NEXT MEETING D 
EDUCA'rIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
CHAiRPERSON EROWN STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD NO REPORT. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATED THAT HIS COMMlTTEE WOULD BE MEET;ING WITH VICE pRESIDENT ANDERSON 
NEXT WEEK TO DISCUSS THE INTERNAL BUDGET OF THE lJNlVE:RSITY D 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
"CH/tl"RPER50N SEELIG STATED THAT THE 1'HREE POLICIES BEI'NG PASSED OUT TO THE SENATE WOULD BE 
DISCUSSEO A1' 'niE NEXT r,rE:J::::'l'lNG. HE ALSO NOTED THAT THE ADMINISTRATION HAD sENT' HIS cOMMITTEE 
ABOUT ONE DOZEN EXISTING POLICIES IN WHICH 'THE ADMINISTRATION IS PROPOSING REVISIONS. 
SENATOR SEELIG NO'tEO" 'tHAT HIS COMM:ITTE:E WOULD BE MEETING NEXI', WEEK TO REVIEW THE POL.ICIES 
'"QiAT RELATE TO '"('H.E: "FACULTY AND T.H\T HE HOFEO 1'0 HAVE !HEM READY FOR DISTRIBUTION AT !HE NEXT 
SENATE MEEn'!"iGo" CHAIRPERSON SEELIG NOTED 'IHA1' HE HAD BEEN ASKED TO sET" UP TIMI::: LINES FOR 
PERSONNEL POLICIES TBAT HAD ,BEEN LINGERING. HE NOTED THAT THE FOUR PRIMARY POLICIES THEY 
HAD EXAMINED nons YEAR WERe:~ : 1 J "ACADEMIC FREE:DOM _, WHICH HAS BEEN PASSED AND IS ON THE 
Boo~ ,iZ ")SUSPE:NSION ~ WHICH THE sE:NATE: Hf\S PASSED. 3) TfiE TERMINATION POLICY - WHICH IS 
BEING CONSIDERED NOW JAND 4J PROMOTION B: TENURE --WHICH IS STILL BEI'NG EXAMINED. HE STATED 
'tKAT fIE: WANTED TO HAVE. A JOINT MI:::E:TI"NG W{TH 'rHE: ADMINiSTRATION AND HIS COMMITTEE: AND TO ALSO 
GET SOME DEADL.INES FOR THE REMAINING POLICIES. "SENATOR SEEL"IG NOTED 'rHAT ANOmER POLlCY 
TI-lAT WAS EXl'REM!;LY IMPORTANT WAS "FACUL'I'Y EVALUATIONS ,AND stiGGESTE:D 'lHAT AN AD HOC COMMITTEE 
BE SE:T UP DURI"NG THE: SUMMER TO DEAL WITH THl"S. SENATOR SMITH .ASKED TO GO ON ru:CORD TIiAT THE 
MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE HAD BEEN ATTE:MPTING TO GET cOPIES OF mE 
. . 
PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL AND HAD' NOT BEE:N ABLE TO GET ENOUGH COPIES FOR THE" MI:::MBERS o nu,;y 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY REQUESTED TIiAT 1'HE SENATE POLL THEIR CONSTITUENTS CONCE:RNING ANY 
CHANGES TI!EY WISHE;D TO SEE: IN THE COMMITTEE HANDBOOK. SE:NATOR QUISENBERRY ASKED THAT ALL 
REPLIE:S BE: SUEMIT'rED IN WRITING. "HE ALSO ASKED FOR NOM-lNATIONS FOR FACULTY MEMBERS WHO 
WILL SE:RW ON STANDING COMhlITTE!;S FOR THE" UPCOM"I!'lG YEARo" 
. . 
DR. ANDERSON ADDRESSEq 'THE:. SE:NATE: REGARDING TIlE: ,SALARY E:QUITY AND 'rHE WORK LOAD STUDY 
COMMITTEES D SHE: NOTE:D THAT BOTI-f COMlYlITTE:ES w:Ern:; IN THE INFORMATION GATHERI"NG STAGE:. SHE 
S1;'ATE:O THAT 1HE: SAI.,ARY EQUITY COMMITTEE: ,WAS TRYI"NG TO DETERMINE WHAT EQUITY WA§. ,IF 
"INQUITIES EXISTED AND WHAT 1'0 DO ABOUT IT. "SHE NOTE:D 'THAT THE WORKLOAD STUDY COM~MITTEE 
WERE:. OISCUfiSING MODE:S OF TEACHING. "ORo ANDE:RSON- ALSO STATE:D TIiAT THE TE:NURE B: PROMOTION 
Sq..{EDULE DATE HAD BEEN. ADJUSTED. TI-lE PROBLEM W.AS 1HAT, NO ONE KNE)'l WHO WAS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR SCHEDULING 1HE FIRST MI:::ETING. ALL. DOE: DATES HAVE ,THEREFORE ,BEEN MOWD BACK A FEW 
DAYS. SHE; ALSO !"lOTED THAT 'J1iE: SPRI'NG ENROLLMENT WAS:-'OOWN ~.~, FFID~ LAST YEA!! • EUT ONLY DOWN 
"6% -FROM FALL. S!;iE NOTED THAT THERE IS- UNJALLY AN 13% "DROP IN SFRING. THE ENROLLMENT AT 
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L.AST COUNt' WAS .5 •• 318 0 LAST SPRING IT W~ !, •. ;t80 o ORo ANDERSON STATED 1HAT DR. REINHARD 
HAD ASKED VICE PRESIDEN"I' PORTER DAIL.EY TO GJVE A MODEL. OF WHA"I' THE BENEFITS AND L.OSES TO 
'IHE UNIVERSITY WOUL.D aE IF THE: EARL.Y RETIREMEN1' INCEN"I'IVE PROGRAM WAS IMPL.EMENTEDo S}£ 
ALSO SAID WE WOUL.D NEED A FACUL.TY EVALUATION SYSTEM IN ORDER TO DETERMINE' THE RECIPIENTS 
OF MERIt' PAY. 
MEETING ADJOURNE;D AT ·5:~/:I PM.· 
EE;TTY F () OODARQ. I SENATE BODY SECRETARy 
o 
o 
MINUTES 01'" MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO. 9 
I"'EBRUARY ~ ,1986 
I"'ACUL'TY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4~1'o PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM 01'" ADUC. 
MEMBERS ASSENT WERE:' : ROGER CLI~ • RONAL.D FIE':;.. ,AND DAVID TURNIPSEED. 
CHAIRPERSON WELCOMED DR. TED PAS§. ,THE NEW SENATOR FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL a: 
ENVIRONMENTAL. SCIENCE§, ,TO THE SJ.:NATE. ORo PASS WILL RE:PLACE DR. DAVID MCNEELY., 
IT WAS NOTED THl.T ON TI-£ sgCOND PAGE OF THE MINUTE§. ,IN 1HE THIRD LINE IT SHOULD REAQ. , 
FINANCIAL. EXIGENCY 0 IT WAS ALSO NOTED THAT IN THE L.AST PARAGRAPH THE MINUTES SmUI..D REAO 
'PERSoNNEL POLICIES' INSTEAD OF PROMOTION ANiJ TENURE POLICIES. 'MINUTES WERE APPROVED AS 
CORRECTED. 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED 'lHAT A TV INTERVIEW HE HAD MADE AT T,HE FRANKFORT RALLY REGARDING FACULTY 
GOVERNANCE HAD BEEN TAKEN OUT OF CONTEXl' AND HE APOLOGIZED IF HE HAD OFFENDED ANYONE o 1-£ 
NOTED THAT THE RALLY I N ,FRANKFORT WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED T~T SOME FACULTY HAD EXPRESSED CONCERN THAT THE SENATE HAD NOT CREATED 
A LIST OF QUALIFICIATIONS DESIRED IN THE NEW PRESIDENT. SENATOR SMITH MOVED THA.T THE: E:D~ 
UOATIONAL STANDARDS COMMI1":'EE L.OOK INTO DEVEL.OPING CRITERIA FOR 'riis: PqSITION OF PRESIDENT 
AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY AND pRESENT THAT LIS-r OF QUALIFICATIONS TO THE SENATE. THE 
MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED TH'\T THE AD H)C COMMITTEE STUDYING THE REVISION OF BY-LAWS AND SUMMER 
ACTIVITIES OF THE SENATE WOl.l..D EE REPORTING AT THE NEXT SENATE MEE:TING. 
REGENT'S REPORT , 
REGENT DUNCAN STATED THAT HE HAD NO INFORMATION OTHER THAN 'MiAT WAS ALREADY KNOWN ,ABOUT 'THE 
CHANGES IN THE BOARD OF REGENTS. REGENT DUNCAN DID HAVE TWO OBSERVATIC"'tS : rDWEVERo HE NOTED 
THAT THERE WAS AN. INCREASING INTEREST ON TrE PART OF THE GENERAL. ASSEMELY CONCERNING THE 
WANTS AND NEEDS OF HIGl-ER EDUCATION. HE FELT THAT IT WGUl..D BE IN OUR BESl' INTERES!, ,GIVEN 
'mE RAL,LY IN FRANKFORT. IF TIiE FACUL.TY SE:NATE WOULD CONSIDER GOI"NG ON RE:CORD AS A OODY IN 
SUPPORT OF llUGH::R EDUCATION_IN THE COMNIONWEALTH. THIS DoCUMENT WOULD EE DISTRlEUTED TO 
MEMEERS OF TH=: LEGISLATIVE: BRANCES OF THE GOVERNMENT o DUNCAN FELT THERE WERE TWO PIECES OF 
LEGISl.ATION THAT 'T'iE SENATE MIGHr WANT To GIVE ATTENT:;ON TO. JI }HOUSE BILL 19 WOULD PERMIT 
A FACUL.TY MEMBER TO RETIRE AFTER 27 YEARS OF SEfiVICE WITHOUT PENALTY. THE pRESENT LAW 
STATES 'THAT ANY'IHING SHORT OF 30 YE:ARs WIL.L, EE MET WI'IH A ,5% PENALTy. 'I.} THE GOVERNOR'S 
BUDGET FOR HIGHER EDUCATION SPECIFIES 7 PLUS MIL.L.ION DOLL.ARS FOR CENTERS OF EXCELLENC~ • 
COMMONWEALTH CENTE~ ,ENDOWED FACULTY CHAIRS. REGENT DUNCAN STATED THAT IN HIS OPINION 
MOREHEAD STATE WOUL.D RECEIVE ZERO DOLLARS IN 'IHIS WAS APPROVED. HE NOTED THAT THE ALTER-
: ( " " ':. " 
I'1ATIVE THAT REPRESENTATIVE MOSLEY HAS RAISED IN HOUSE EIL.L. f'l0. 1 MIGHT BE MORE ACCEPTABLE. 
REGENT DUNCAN SAID HE: FELT THAT IT WOULD BE PRUDENT TO GO ON RECORD IN FAVOR OF FACULTY 
SALARY I NCREASES AS OPPOSED TO CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE 0 CHA I RPERSON OpENED 'THE FLOOR FOR 
DISCUSSION AND COMMENTS o AFTER A LENl'HLY DISCUSSION SENATOR QUISENBERRY MoVED FOR THE 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL TO WRITE A SUGGESTED AMENDMENT TO MOBLEY'S HOUSE EIL.1.. NO. 1 WHICH WOULD 
O ERING TOGETIiER REPRESENTATIOO FROM ALL INSTITlITIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION TO DISCUSS AND RESEARCH THE IMPL.EMENTATION OF COMMONWEALTH CENTERS WHILE THE REMAINDER OF Tl£, $7 MILLION 
. " " ' 
BE CHANNELED INTO FACULTY SALARIES IN INSTITUTIONS OF" HIGHER EDUCATION. THE MOTION WAS 
SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR WELl.S MOVED THAT nilS AMENDMENT EE SENT TO THE STATE LEG. 
ISl.ATURE. THE M01'ION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 'SENATOR CLOUGH MOVED THA1' THE SENATE SEND 
THIS RES01..UnlON TO ALL. THE OTHER UNIVERSITY SENA1'Es. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY MOVED THAT NANCY GRAHAM SE PLACED ON THE UNDERGRADUATE <:;URRlCULUM 
COMMITTEE 'TO REPLACE SHERYL LUCHTEFELP AND THAT DEBBIE HERALD REPLACE ROSERT FRANZINI ON 
nil,: CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEEo THE MOTIONS CARRIED o CHAIRPERSON QUISSNSERRY 
ALSO STATED 'IHAT A NOMINATION FOR THE POSITION ON THE ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE WOULD BE 
BROUGHI:' BEFORE THE SENATE AT THE NEXT MEETING o I. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE I 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD NO REPORT o 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE WOULD BE MEET;ING WITH VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON 
NEXT WEEK TO DISCUSS THE INTE:RNAL. BUDGET OF '!HE UNIVERSITY o 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
'CHAIRPERSON SEELIG STATED !HAT THE THREE POLICIES BEING PASSED OUT TO '!HE SENATE WOULD BE 
DISCUSSED AT '!HE NEXT MEETING. HE ALSO NOTED THAT THE ADMINISTRATION HAD SENT HIS COMMITTEE 
ABOUl' ONE POZEN EXISTING POLICIES IN WHICH THE: ADMINISTRATION IS PROPOSING REVJSIONS o 
SENATOR SEEr:IG NO'(EO' mAT HIS COMM'ITTEE WOUL.D BE i MEET iNG NEXT WEEK TO REVIEW THE pOL.ICIES 
'UiAT RELA.1'E. TO THE FACULTY AND TH\.T HE: HOPED TO HAVE THEM READY FOR DISTRIBUTION AT THE NEXT 
SENATE MEETI'NG:- CHAIRPERSON SEELIG NOTED THAT HE HAD BE:EN ASKED TO SET· UP TIME LINES FOR 
PE:RSONNEL. pOLIClES T:HA.T HAD ,BEEN L.I'NGERINGo HE NOTED THAT 'IRE FOUR PRIMARY POL.ICIES 1HEY 
HAD EXAMINED nns YEAR WERE.~ ; 1) ACADEMIC FREEDOM M, WHICH HAS SEEN PASSED AND IS ON 1HE 
BOOK§. ,;~ -)SlISPE:NSION ~ WHICH THE SENATE HAS PASSEe. ,3) THE TERMINATION POLICY _ WHICH IS 
BEING CONSIDI=:RED NOW .. AND 4) PROMOTION 8: TENURE M, WiHCH IS STILL BEING EXAM1NED. HE STATED 
THAT HE WANTED TO MVE A ,JOINT MEETI'NG WITH THE .ADMINiSTRATION AND HIS COMMITTEE AND TO ALSO 
GE;T SOME PEADLINES FOR THE RE:MAINI'NG POLICIES o 'SENAT<;m SEELIG 'NOTED THAT ANO'I1-IER FOLICY 
THAT WAS EX'TREME:LY IMPORTANT WAS ,FACUL.TY EVALUATIONS ,AND SUGGESTED THAT AN AD HOC COMMITTEE 
BE: SET UP DlJRI'NG THE SUMMER TO DEAL. WITH THIS. SEAATOR SMITH ASKEq TO GO ON RECORD THAT THE: 
MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSIONAL, POL.ICIES COMMITTEE ~ BEEN ATTEMPTING TO GET COPIES OF THE 
PERSONNEL. POLICY MANUAL AND HAD NOT BEEN ABL.E TO GET ENOUGH COPIES FOR THE, MEMBERSo '!HEY 
NEEDED 'niEM AT ONCE o 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY REQUESTED THAT THE SENATE: POLL THEIR CONSTITUENTS CONCERNING ANY 
CHANGES THE:'( WISHE;D TO SEE IN THE COMMITTEE HANDBOOK. SENATOR QUISENEERRY ASKE:D 'THAT ALL 
RE:PL.IES BE; SUSMITTEP IN WRlTING o - HE ALSO ASKED FOR NOM,I-NATIONS FOR FAClJL.TY MEMBERS WHO 
WIL.L S5.RVE ON STANDING COMMITTEES FOR THE: UPCOMI'NG YEAR. 
DRo ANDERSON ADDRESSED THE SENATE REGARDING THJ;: 'SALARY EQUITY AND THE WORK L.OAD STUDY 
COMMl'rTEESo SHE \"IQTED TBA,T l3O'IH COMMl"('TEES WERE IN THE INFORMATION GA'rHERI'NG STAGEo sHE 
STA.'t.gQ THA'J;' 'J;'Hg SALARY EQUITY COMM:ITTEE .WAS TRYING TO DETERMINE WHAT EQUITY-WA§. ,IF 
INQU!TIJ;:S EXISTED AND 'WHAT TO DO AEOUT ITo 'SHE; NOTED TI-lAT '!HE WORKLOAD STUDY COMfl.HTTEE 
WERE DISCUSSt"NG MODES OF TEACHI'NG. 'DRo ANDERSON ALSO STATED THAT THE TENURE 8: PROMOTION 
SQiEDUL.E DATE HAD BEEN. ADJUS'rED. iHE: PROBL.E:M we.s 'IHAT, NO ONE KNE}'l WHO WAS RESPONSIBL.E 
FOR SCHE:DUL.ING WE. FIRST MEETING o ALL. PUE DATES HAVE ,1HEREFORE ,BEEN MOVED BACK A FEW 
cAYS 0 SHE; ALSO NOTED THAT 'IfJE SPRI'NG ENROL.LMENT WAS:-DOWN ~% FROM LAST YEAR ,BlII' ONL. Y DOWN 
,6% ,FROM FALLo sHE, NOTED lHAT '!HERE IS- UJ'.VALLY AN ~% ·DROP IN: SPRING. THE ENROLLMENT AT 
S I 
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LAST COUNT WAS 
HAD ASKED VI cs: 
.5~.~lao LAST SPRING IT WAS 
PRE:SIDENT pORTER DAILEY TO 
~.J80a 
GJVE A 
ORo ANDERSON STAT.e:O THAT OR. RE:INHARD 
MODEL OF WHAT THE BENE:F I TS AND LOSES TO 
THE UNIVERSITY WOULD BE IF THE EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE: PROGRAM WAS IMPLEMEN1'EO o S}£ 
ALSO SAID WE WOULD NEED A FACULTY EVALUATION SYSTEM IN ORDER TO DETERMINE THE RECIPIENTS 
OF MERIT PAY. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT "'5:~.b PM. 
u -
MINUTES OF- MEETING'-.).· ,,_ r', ~ .• "!, 
REGUI...AR MEETI~·NO'.· .. lO 
FEBRUARY 2 Q. I t 986 1_ .. ' 
FACULTY SENATE 
I 
, 
ME:MEERS ABSENT' WERE": -;-rr~T·:GROSS:)(NO _RONALO ··,LJCKER.;" ~ ".~ ,~::::;'S!:/.-- :.r·: -, ,-. ,'. '. 
.... ;~:-<,-
'., -
:,,_ '/., -,.':;';.~'q;IAI.~.t:;~,'?~.'BR~GEN STATEO·-1liA.T,'THE--SENATE SUOGET HAD"BEEN DEPLETED:'XNo _THAT_ 'AN ADM i- :': . 
. _', ., ............. ?ITIONAL, $500 HAD. BEEN- ADOEO~:'tO .COVER- T1-£ 'COS'!: OF .PUECIcA'r'lONSf_-'··.:':·":'f.i.\c;;~-·' . .L." .. r 
:', . 
COSFl.. 
CHAIRPERSON R.E:AD THE· FOLLOWING -COSFL-"REsot.UTrom":'?-'':'';~';''':\'~'_:1' ~~ 0-' ,~" " 
, 
, FEB 5TH 
t 
SAL'-AR'?:"_R-ES'OLUT rON''':'-'; __ ,_"''_ ,'~~~', 
",j, 
; .... T-··;;~:, _~·The follawi,ng.-reSQ1.ution was pass~d 
the February-5th m~eting of COSFL: 
r 
ItJHcf-{Ei"lS= Ttl2 -Faculties' of the- Kentucky' Un.iver-sit'l System 
suffered- SEVere .losses of purchasing Clower- over- 1:he -past 
y~ars, and 
have 
ten 
\'JH~:F:EAS:"The KentLlcky Universities ar-~ rapidly losing -their, 
a'bility ·to attr·act and retain str-ong and cledicated' faculty, 
and 
, 
~\Ii--t:::H::::AS: - The sur-c:oun din 9 
increases in- t-heir supoor-·t 
tl"JO years, and 
I 
- states·l- have---- made 
-For Higher Educa1:ion 
• 
significant 
in the 
W!-lEREAS: Cur-r-ent budget proposals wil;!. only allow for sal al'-Y 
increases in the three to four-· 'I ' per-cent r-anges for most 
fiKul ty 'and staff 1 it. is therefor-e: 
Resolved that the 1986' !<en·tucky General Assembly 
adeQUate funding for- ~alary incr-eases and dir-ect 
of tnose funds thr-oughout the UnJver-sity SY5te~ 
appropl-i ate 
distr~bution 
so 'Chat "'\-::. 
:lEi:'E:~-L 5i:·( ClE:!;-cent ~;""lqry ~ncr8a_sesldurlng the flrst_· year of 
th~ b~ennium and at least seven percent salary incr-ease5 
dur::.6g the second year of the biennium be available. 
CHAIRPERSON );LSO STATED THAT COSFL" WOULD roLD A RECEPTION FOR LEGISLATORS ON 
FEBRUARY 25 ,1986 ,IN FRANKFORT, WHICH COSFL REPRESENTATIVES FROM EACH UNIVERSITY 
-.- - . 
WOULD 8E ATTENDING. HE NOTED T Hl..! THIS RECEPTION WAS TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS AT THE 
UNIVERSITIES AND SALARY PROSLEMS. THE ANNUAL· COSF'L CONFERENCE IS .BEING ~LD 
MARCH 1 B: 8. AL.L .FACULTY MEMBERS ARE WELCOME~ REGISTRATION FORMS CAN BE PICKED UP IN 
1HE SENATE OFFICE. IT WAS NOTED THAT GOVERNOR COLLINS WOUL.D NOT BE SPEAKIN§ ,AS WAS 
ORIGINALLY PLANNED. 
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I. 
I 
~_<l:' 'F.r;;o. J:tE;GE;N1' ,PUl,;fc;:AN'! NOTED,::niAT"HE- HAD .. NO-":REF.:'ORT'.: HEi"'"S'rATED ~THAT THERE HAO"13E:EN NO OF'FICi:Af; :0"",1" :::: 
.f:··-r~'!. ";._ '_ME.I;TI.N~.::PF THE ,',NgW' BOARD." ·'HE' niP MEN'l'I,ON' A',RI,lMO~'-OF :AN- UNOFFlCIAt,' MEETING TO_ ,TAKE~-":--r,i?,. '-~::~ 
"":"":"'1"'!,~ i:.'~"':"_<=f:iA.!~ERSON ::eRUMAGEN NOTED TH!\.l'"'BE:;--HAO RECE IWD· A' MEMORANDUM., FROM c.NORMA.':NORTHE~'·; _-"~ ,bl""':-~-:"~~' 
• ___ ~~, .;-__ 'J21~qTq~ O],,':SUOO.g:TS AND,; MANAGE:MEMT--I-NFORMA.'rION SERVICE,§.', WHICH -I.NCLUOEO.AL1..;;-RANKS.,~ ... _.:.:'';; ..... ::: ~', 
·;,,:r:'--,<':a.:': ,,~"i!VE~-GE' F--8-9:UI:iTY·:SALAR,y'-~COn'!P.ARTSONS --;poR/ALL.' '!'HE:"" UNlVERSI,TI ES 'TN' KENTUCKY'"'1\NO '.NO'tE:O', 'THAT""' k.? 
IT WOULD BE ON FILE' 1N 1HE.. SENATEcOFFlCE:r""-~~-"':r~'---' ". .-", 
:~.-;::t:' .. ::-:-:-"-',:,,: '.~tffi='ERS.oJ'~_ ALSo-:NQ-:r;ED' THAT 'J--jE' HJID ,JUST -RECE:1WD .T.l-REE RESTGNATl'ONS"FROM:7HE <ACADmi-rC '":;~i'jF';'"' 
--~CC. ·,ti,i'K-o. -,APPE~' GOMM I TI'E§:' ";"ANO~ 'I'H1\.'!' ,DR. -ANOERSON ,HJID,' ASKED 'rAE SENATE TO:-''NOT.' :ACCE;P'!' ~THE:SE:· AT -::';,~"--?­
';1.n'C "'"H: "'.,:rt!~F>_'.'tINJ'::' BEcAUSE OF ",CERTAIN ciRCUMSTANCES.". -:-CHA]RPERSON-:'ASKE:P.~7HAi'~,;'1HE-ACADEMlc .~eL~'_';~;" ~:::'. 
-:X~:'.'2.':7,;;; ... ~ - F:'9_L.J gJ~ss - -COMM LT.TEE':,.ANO ;'THE:, CHAl RPERSON" ."OF"'·'niE ~ROFESS1. aNAL "poLrcLE"S ',CO,,"llitI Tl'EE ',NEE'!' '-'. ,;; ~~,;-.. '::. 
-:;;!!-.'t~.~~-"",~': _",::)II)~T:.H_,P3 •• AMDEf1SON FOLLOWI'NG; THE', ME!::T r'NQ:-'rO 'SEE' ~tF. saME:~_oF "THESE: Ci{RCUMS'!'ANCES· 'AND •. ;":'.":.";'>' <:':;'i, 
'!f{::.y,'I,~"::', ":,:,l?JFl:f-E~Ncr::S' COULD ,BE RESOL.VED WITHOUl', .ACCEPT:INGo_ THESE',"RESrGNAT1oNS';-::":;tt~''1'>·;jb··~· , .... ,;- -. ~1'· ~,;::~.~-
:'~~:,"l5k~~'l "!:;;-("c.,"-L8-,lIw.~RSON' NOTED 'tHAT, 'HE" HAD ',RECE IVEIJ ~A·,REVJSED·-L.TST 'OF:' ALI: t1N1VERSITCi" 'STANDJNG ,;~"~.~''''i!:";','''' 
'"b; _C;}L~ ,,'9PMl'rtI:"D'EE,S ANQ~'IHAT COPIES 'WOULD -SE MADE"" AVAlC'AEr.E, :To·rALt/"Si::NA"I'-Ol'S-o.-'· ':ALI:,., FACUISY ~.:,':.:f','~}>~:;r~ 
MEMEE:RS SHOUCD·REcElVE_THIS"NEW, I:·lSTIN<$-,~SO. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POL.ICIES COMMITTE:E 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY STATEP THAT HIS COMMITTEE NOMINATED GLENN FULBRIGHT TO THE 
ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE REPLACING LAKE: COOPE!! ~ WHO RETIRED. THE: MOTION PASSED. J-E 
MO)fEP 'tHA:r,MEADE' ROBER'!'S,REPLACE:, DENNlS-KARW,ATKA. ON THE SABBATICAL. L.EAVE COMMITTEE ...... ' t...,:'::" 
'niE MOTION PASSED. DUE TO DELORES WOODS' .RESIGNA'!'IO!'::! ,EPWARD ·S. REEVES WAS NOMINATE:D 
TO SERVE ON THE TRAFFIC APPEALS COMMlTTEE. THE MOTION PASSED. 
ADDITIONALL.Y ,THE COMMITTEE IS WORKI'NG ON THE cr.a"UGH' PROPoSAL FOR UNIVERSITY L.ONG~ 
~ .', 
RANGE PLANNING. DR. GEORGE L.uCKEY WILL BE FURNISHING THE COMMITTEE WITH A STA~EMENT ON 
. . 
THE COMPOSITION AND PURPOSE OF THE L.ONG~RANGE: PL.ANNING COMMITTEE 'WHICH 1£ HEADS. 
. . 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY STATED T;HA.T HIS CQMMITTEE WAS BEGINNING. TO NOMINATE NEW MEMBERS FOR 
TIiE: STANDI'NG UNIyE:RSIT'( COMMITTEE WHICH WILL. HAVE. VACANCI~S. 
EDUCATIONAL. STANDARDS COMMITTE:~ 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN DISCUSSED THE CRITERIA L.IST FOR THE SELE:CTION OF. A NEW PRESIDENT. 
SENATOR BROWN MOVED THAT THE: SENATE SUSPEND THE RULES CONCERNI'NG REVIEWI'NG TO DISCUSS 
THIS PROPOSAL. THE MOTIoN: WAS SE;CONPED AND PASSED. AFTER A IS MINUTE DISCUSSI0!'i 
SENATOR BROWN MOVED THE SE:NA'!'E SEND A L.ETTER WIlH THE LIST OF CRITERIA TO TIiE NEW 
BOARD OF REGENTS TO POSSIBL.Y· USE IN THE SELEC'!'ION OF A NEW PRESIDENT. THE: MOTION 
PASSED. 
FISCAL. AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATED THAT DR. REIN--lARD HAD ASKED VICE PRESIDENT PORTER DAILEY TO 
REVIEW TIiE EARL.Y RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM. )H£, STATED 'l1iAT HE HAD A COPY OF A 
MEMORANDUM THAT VICE PRESIDENT PORTER DAILEY HPJ:J SENT TO DR. REINHARD. THE MEMO 
INCLUDED SEVERAL POINTS· ,1 "l [F THE PROGRAM IS TO BE: ADMINISTEREe • IT MUST SAVE: THE 
I 
I 
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UNIVERSITY .MONE)'":.;2 } IT IS IMF'0R!.ANT TO STATEI AN EXPIRATION DATE FOR THE POLI~ ,.AND 
3) •• ANNUAL I ZE:D SALARY"· MUsT BE: DEF I NED. 
I 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS ALSO S'I'ATED 'I'HA't AT THE: MARCH 6TH SENATE MEE:TING, 'IHE FISCAL. 
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE PLANS A PRESENTATION ON 'IHE: UNIVERSITY BUDGE:T. 'lHE:Y PLAN TO HAVE 
NUMEROUS CHARTS SHOWING ALL SEGME:NTS OF THE BUDGET" 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
I 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG NOTI;D THA't HIS COMM:I'rTEE WAS DIS1'RIWTING THREE PORTIONS OF THE 
TERMINATION POLIcY FOR REVIEW BY ALL FACULTY: ';1 1PROCE:DURE FOR TERMINATION DUE TO 
INCOMPETENCY. NEGLECT, RE;FUSAL TO PERFORM DUTIE:S.OR GRAVE MISCONlX1CT ,2) PROCEDURE 
.. -
FOR TERMINATION DUE TO FINANCiAL EXIGENCY .ANti 3} PROCEDURE FOR TERMINATION DUE TO 
CHANGING PROGRAM NEEDS. THE cOMMITTE:E WANTED ALL FACULTY MEMBERS OPINIONS ON THIS 
IMPORTANT ISSUE. CHAIRPERSON STATED THAT iHE PAC POLICIES WERE ALRE:ADY ON lHE SOOKS 
BUT TIiE COMM:ITTEE: WAS REQUESTING REVISIONS. AT '!HE NEXT SENATE MEETI~, THE SENATE 
WILL DISCUSS PAC~23 ON COMPENSATION DETERMINATION FOR REASSIGNED AOM:INISTRATORS AND 
PAC-Z ON PROMOTION AND TENURE. 
CHAIRPERSON SEEL.IG ALSO STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE WAS LOOKING INTO FACULTY EVALUATIONS. 
HE ·NOTED 1HAT THERE WAS NO ME~ :.AT 'nilS TIM§. ,OF EVAl.UATING ·FACUL.TY. 
SENATOR SEEL.IG MOVED FOR THE APPROVAL OF TI-E POLICY ON EMPL.OYE:E RE;SPONSIBILITIES IN 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS OR ELECTIONS. AFTER A LENGTHL.Y DISCUSSIO~ ,THE MOTION FAILED. 
BY-LAWS COMMITTEE 1 
CHAIRPERSON KARWA'!'KA STATED THAT THIS COMMITTEE HAD DISCUSSED SEVERAL MODIFICiATIONS AND 
ADDITIONS TO TIiE l3Y-LAWS. HE STATED .HAT ·HIS COMMITTEE WOULD BE ME:ETING IN THE RiGGLE 
ROOM ON THURSDAY ,FEBRUARY 21 ,1966. AT ·4~1~ PM. IF ANYONE:·HAD ANY IOEAS TO SHARE 
. - _. 
CONCERNING BY-LAWS THEY SHOULD COME TO 'lHAT MEET·ING~ 
OTHER BUSINEsS 
CHAIRPERSON BRlIMAGEN STATED 'tHAT HE .. HAD RECEIVED A DOCUMENT FROM '!HE ACTION COMMITTgE 
FOR HIGI-ER EDUCATION IN WASHiNGTO~ ,CONCERNING 'IHE 198'1 FEDgRAL. BUDGET. SENATOR WOLFE 
MOVED 'I'o MAKE CO?IE:S FOR 'f'HE,; COMMITTEE HEADs. TIlE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED Q 
CHAIRPERSON ASKED THAT ALL SENATE. CHAIRS A~TEMPT TO. COMPLETE THE BUSINESS THEY HAD BEEN 
ASSIGNED BE:FORE '!HE: SPRING TERM ENDS .. 
OR" ANDERSON NOTED lHAT THE STUDE:NT HANDE3CX¥. THE EAGL.E, WAS BEING REVISED. SHE SAID 
SHE HAD BE:EN ASKED TO LOOK AT ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE POLICIES FOR THE ·EAGLE AND SAID SHE 
FELT THIS WAS AN AREA IN WHICH THE SENATE SHOULD. HAVE INPUT. CHAIRPERSON BRlIMAGEN 
ASKED THE EDUCATIONAL. STANDARDS COMMlTTEE TO REVIEW THE ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE POLICIES IN 
'IHE EAGLE AND MAKE RECO.MME:NPATIONS TO THE SENAT.E. 
-BSTTY 7 SE:CRETARY 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEET I NG NO. 1 0 
FESRUARY Z~ .1986 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CAI..LED TO ORDER AT <1:,5 PhI. IN TI-£ RIGGLE ROOM OF ADU:::. 
MEMBERS ABSENT 'ht:RE: . JANET GROSS AND RONALD TUO<ER. 
QiAIRPERSON ERUMAGEN STATt:D 'Il-{AT THE'SENtrrE: EUDG::T HAD BEEN- OEPLETEO·""AND .'THAt' AN" AD~· 
DITIONAL, $500 HAD BEEN ADDED TO COVER Tr£.·COST OF PUBL..lCATIONS. 
COSFl.. 
Q-iA.!HPERSON READ THE FOLLOWING CDSFL·"RESOLUTION: 
FEB 511-1 SAL....ARV F...:ESOLUT I ON 
, ,« .: The {,::-llowing . .resolution was passed :for distribut.ion 
-- -, 
_ the· February 5th m.~,:::ting af COSFL: 
l,IiHEF.:EAS: Tl:1e -facul"ties··oT thE! \<'.:::ntL\c.ky Un.iversit.y Syst.em have 
suffered s.ever-e .losses of purchas·ing DOWer over i:hc ·past tEn 
y~ars~ and 
WH~REAS; The Kentucl:y Universities 'are rapidly l~sing thei!~ 
ability to attract and retain strong and dedicated facL\lty~ 
and 
\';t'L:::r~:::AS : 
increases 
tHO years 1 
The _surrounding 
in their support 
and 
states have made 
for Hibher Ed8cation 
-, 
in 
significant 
the 2ast 
hl~-I:::;::;;EAS: Current bLldget proposals wi l;J. onl y 
, ' increases in the three to fou~ ~ercent 
allow for salary 
ranges for most 
faculty ·and St21ff, it. is therefor.e: 
Resolved that the 1986 Kentucky General Assembly 
adeOL\~~e funding for .salary increases and direct distribution 
of t~ose funds throughout the Unlversity Systen~ so ~tlat a~ 
:l<"2,'O'\:::;1... si:: oe:-cenl salcH-y lnCrGC'.ses dut-lng t.he ·flrs"'c year of 
th~ b~enniLlm and at least seven percent salary increaSES 
dLlr:rig tliE second VEar of the bir:-nniurn be available. 
Q-iA.IRPERSON ALSO STATED THAT COSFl. WOULD roLD A RECEPTION FOR LEGISLATORS ON 
FEBRUARY z~ ,t98.~ ,IN FRANKFORT, VlHro-r CDSFL REPRESENTATIVES FROM EACli UNIVERSI~ 
WOULD BE ATTENDING. HE NOTED T~T THIS RECEPTION WAS TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS AT TJ-iE 
UNIVERSI'rIEs AND SALARY PRQELEMs. THE ANNUAL COSFL.. CONFERENCE IS SEING H7Lb 
MARCli 7 8: 8. ALL ,FACULTY MEMBERS ARE WELC00E. REGISTRATION FORMS CAN BE PICKED UP IN 
1BE SENATE OFFICE. IT WAS NOTEO THAT GOVERNOR COLL INS WOULD NOT BE SPEAKIN.§ • AS WAS 
ORIGINALLY PLANNED. 
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I 
REGENt -DUNcAN: NOTED TI-lA'r HE: HAD NO REPORT. HE STATED THAT THERE-HAD BEEN NO OFFICIAL 
-MEE'I'ING OF THE: NEW BOARD. HE DID MENTlON A RUMOR OF AN UNOFFICIAl.. MEETING TO TAKE 
PLACE IN GOVERNOR COLLINS' OFFICE:- ON MARCH ~ .1,985. 
CHAll-,<PERSON ERUMAGEN NOTED THAT HE: HAD RECEIVED A M!:.?.';ORANDLiM FROM EORMA NORTHERr::! • 
DIREcTOR OF BUDGETS AND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SERViCE~ ,WHICH INCLUDED ALLRRANKS 
AVERAGE FACUL.,TY SALARY COMPARISONS FOR ALL. Trm UNIVERSITIES IN KENlUCKY AND NOTED THAT 
IT WOULD BE ON FIL.E IN THE SENATE OFFICE. 
CHAIRPERSON ALSO NOTED THAT"HE: HAD JUST~RECg-I'VED T~E RESIGNATIONS FROM THE ACADEMIC 
APPEALS COMMITTE§. ,AND THAI DR. ANDERSON HAD ASKED THE SENATE: TO NOt ACCEP'r THE"sl': AT 
THiS TIME BECAUSE OF CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANcES. CHAIRPeRSON ASK::ED THAT THE ACADEMIC 
POLICIES COMMITTEE AND THE a~IRPERSON OF lHE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE MEET 
WITH DR. ANDERSON FOLLOY.'ING THE MEETING 1'0 SEI::: IF'SOME OF THESE CIRCUMSTANCES AND 
DIFFERENCEs COULD BE RESOLVED WITHOUT,_ACCEPTING TH::::SE RESIGNA.TIONS. 
'CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT HE. HAD RECEIVED A REVISED LIST OF ALL UNlVERSlTY STANDING 
COMMITTEES AND THAT COPIES WOULD BE MADE AVAILABLE TO ALL SENATORS. ALL FACULTY 
f,;EMBE"'..s SHOULD REcE:lVE THIS NEW,LISTING ALSO .•. 
COJl1J>l I 1'TEE REPORTS 
Ar.APEMIC POLICIES COMMITTE:E 
Cl--iAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY STATED THAT HIS COMMiTTEE NOMINA/ED o;!,.ENN FULBRIGHT To THE 
ACADEM I C APPEALS COMM I TTEE REPLAC I NG LAKE: COOPE~ • WHO P..E:'l'j RED. TJ-!l":: MOT I ON PASSED D i-£ 
MOVED THAT MEADE ROBERTS REPLi'..CE DENNI S _KARWATKA. ON 'THE SABSATI CAL. LEAVE COMM I TTE£ D 
!HE MOTloN PASSED. DUE TO DELORES WOODS' .RESIGNATI0!i ,EDWARD ":e. REEVES WAS NOMINATED 
TO SERVE ON THE TRAF'F I C APPEALS COMM 1 TTEE. . THE: MOT I ON PASSED. 
I 
ADDITIONALLY, THE COMMiTTEE IS WORKING ON THE CLOUGH PROPOS:AL FOR Ul'!IVERSITY LONG~ 
-RANGE PLANNING, DR. GEORGE LUCKEY WILL BE FURNISHING IHE COMMITTEE WITH A SIATEMENT ON 
mE COMPOSITION AND PURPOSE OF mE LONG~RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE WHICH 1£ P.EAPs. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY STATED TP.i\'t HIS COMMITTEE WAS BEGINNING TO NOMINATE NEW MEMBERS FOR 
THE STANDING UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL HAVE VAGANCII,:S. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN DISCUSSED THE CRITERIA LIST FOR THE SELECTION OF A NEW PRESIDENT. 
SENATOR BROWN MOVED 'tHAT TI-lE SENATE SUSPEND THE ROLES CONCERNI"NG REVIEWI'NG TO DISCUSS 
THIS PROPOSAL. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED~ AFTER A 15 MINUT-E DISCUSSIO~ 
SENATOR BROWN MOVED THE SENATE SEND A LETTER WIlli THE L 1ST OF CRITERIA TO WE NEW 
BOARD OF REGENTS TO POSSIBLY USE IN THE SELEcTION OF A NEw PRESIDENT. THE MOTION 
PASSED. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATED THAT DR. REINHARD HAD ASKED VICE PRESIDENT pORTER DAILEY TO 
REVIEW TI-lE EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAMo lHE:, STATED THAT HE HAD A COPY OF A 
MEMORANDUM TI-lAT VICE PRESIDENT PORTER DAILEY HAD SENT TO DR. REINl'L!\.RDo THE MEMO 
INCLUDED SEVERAL POINTS ~ :1 -} IF THE PROGRAM IS TO BE APMINISTERE12 ,11' MUST SAVE THE 
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UNIVERSITY ,MONE!, :Z i IT IS iMPORTANT TO STATE: AN EXPIRATION DATE FOR THE: POLICY .ANn-
3 J "ANNUALIZED SALARY'" MUST EE DEFINED, 
OiAIRPERSON CONYERS ALSO sTATED THAT AT THE: MARCH 6TH SENATE MEETING, TI-lE FISCAl. 
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE PLANS A PRESENTATION ON 'THE UNIVERSITY SUDGET. THEY PLAN TO HAVE 
NUMEROUS CHARTS SHOWING ALL. SEGMENTS OF i'HE: EUDGET. 
PROFESS I 0NAl. POL I C I ES COMM I TIEE 
CHA.IRPERSON SEELIG NOTED 'rHAT HiS COMMITTEE WAS DlSTRIWTING THREE PORTIONS OF THE 
TERMINATION POLICY FOR REVIEW BY ALL FACULTY: ';1 ')PROCEDURE FOR TERMINATION DUE TO 
INCOMPETENCY. NEGL.EcT, REFUSAL TO P,ERFORM DUTIES, OR GRAVE MISCONCUC!, ,Z) PROCEDURE 
FOR TERMINATION DUE TO FINANCIAL EXIGENq ,AND 3) PROCEDURE FOR TERMINATION DUE TO 
CHANG I NG PROGRAM NEEDS. THE COMM I TIEE WANTED ALL F ACUL TY MEMBERS OP I N I ONS ON THI S 
IMPORTANt ISSUE. CHAIRPERSON STATED THAT lHE: PAC POLICIES WERE ALREADY ON lHE BOOKS 
J3UT THE COMMITTEE WAS REQl.IESTING REVISIONS. AT THE NEXT SE,NATE MEETIN:G. THE SENATE 
WILL DISCUSS PAC-Z3 ON COMPENSATION DETERMINATION FOR REASSIGNED ADMINISTRATORS AND 
PAC~Z ON PROMOTION AND TENURE. 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG ALSO STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE WAS LOOKING INTO FACULTY EVALUATIONS, 
HE NOTED TIiAT THERE WAS NO MEAN§. :.AT THIS TIMg ,OF EVALUATING FACULTY. 
SENATOR SEELiG- MOVED FOR THE APPROVAL. OF TH:: POLICY ON EMPLOYEE RESPONSIBILITIES IN 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS OR ELEcTIONS. AFTER A LENGTHLY DISCUSSIOtl ,THE MOTION FAILED. 
BY-LAWS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON KARWATKA STATED THAT THIS 
I 
I 
COMMITTEE HAD DISCUSSED SEVERAL MODiFICIATIONS AND 
ADDITIONS TO THE BY-LAWS. HE STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE WOULD BE MEETING IN THE RIGGLE 
ROOM ON THURSDA!: ,FEJ3RUARY Z2:. ,198,6, AT '4:1:0 PM. J.F ANYONE: HAP ANY IDEAS TO sHARE 
CONCE~ING BY-LAWS THEY SHOULD COME TO THAT IMEETIN~. 
OTHER BUSINESS 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED '!HAT Hg,HAD RECEIVED A DOcUMENT FROM ruE ACTION COMMITTEE 
FOR HIG}-ER EDUCATION IN WASHINGTO!::! ,CONCERNING lHE 1987 FEDERAL J3UDGET. SENATOR WOLFE 
MOVED TO MAKE: COPIES FOR '!HE: COMMITTEE HEAPS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
CHAlRPERSON ASKED THAT ALL. SENATE CHAIRS ATTEMPT TO COMPLETE TI-iE BUSINESS THEY HAD BEEN 
ASSIGNED J3EFORE '!HE SPRING TERM ENDS. 
DR. ANDERSON NOTED iHAT THE STUDENT HANDJ3C>O!.<:, THE EAGLE. WAS BEING REVISED. SHE SAID 
SHE HAD J3EEN ASKED TO L.OOK AT ACADEMIC DISCI?LlNE POLICIES FOR THE 'EAGLE AND SAID SHE 
FELT THIS WAS AN AREA IN WHICH THE SENATE SHOUL.D HAve INPUT. CHAIRPERSON ERUMAGEN 
ASKED THE EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE TO REVIEW THE ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE POLICIES IN 
THE EAGLE AND MAKE RECOMMENDAT I ONS TO THE SENAT,E. 
MEETING AOJQlRNED AT. '5:5:0 PM. 
-J3ETTY i/DARJ?. . SENATE J3QDY SECRETARY 
o 
o 
o 
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~ETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:12 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC o 
MEMBERS ABSENT WERE~ MIKE BRO'N.N. JERRY FRANKLII'i ,RYAN HOWARQ ,JUDY ROGER§. ,AND 
RON TUCKER. 
MINUTSS OF BOTH Tl-E FEBRUARY 6" AND FEBRUARYI20 MEETINGS WERE APPROVED AS WRITTEN. 
COSFL 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN REPORTED THAT THE COSFL RECEPTION FOR LEGISLATORS RECENTLY HELD 
IN FRAl'I<FORl' WAS A SUCCESS. ISSUES DISCUssED INCLUDED FACUL'lY SALARIE:§. ,ADMINISTRA-
TIVE SALARIES AND 1HE NEW COMMUNITY COLLEGE; AT OWENSBORO. 
CHAIRPERSON SUGGESTED WE EXTEND THANKS TO WALTER BLEVINS AND CLA~ON LITTLE FOR THEIR 
SUPPORT OF THE REINSTATEMENT OF THE APPALAcHIAN CONSORTIUM MONEY AND THE, $500,000 
GOVERNOR COLLINS HAD SET ASIDE FOR MSU. SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED THAT THREE LETTERS 
BE SENT .. ONE EACH TO BLEVINS AND LITTLE AND ONE GENERAL ~ETTER TO THE COMMITTEE. 
THE MOTION WAS sECONDED AND PASSED. 
I 
CHAIRPERSON DISCUSSED THE COSFL AND AAUP JOINT CONFERENCE WHICH WILL aE HELD MARCH 
'1 8: 8TH: IN FRANKFOR1\ HE ENCOURAGED MEMBERS TO ATTEND THE CONFERENCE o 
OiAIRPERSON NOTED 'IHAT 'IHE BALL.OTS FOR THE VACANCIES ON THE ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 
- WERE TAL.L.IEO·,:AND: TH:REE PEOPLEi: .;wE;ru;: r ;ELE:CTF.D" ,'tHESE' INDIVIDUAl'-S' .• WIU •. MF".L.iAc'E ['THE:' 'THREE 
MEMBERS WHO RES I GNED TWO WEEKS AGO" 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN Sl'ATED THAT A COPY OF LAST YEAR'S MSU BUDGET WOUL.D BE PLACED IN 
THE SENATE OFFICE AS SOON AS SENATOR CON¥£RS" COMMITTEE COMPLEl'ED ITS WORK"_ 
CHAIRPERSON ASKED FOR A SHORT DISCUSSION ABOUT SENDING THE CRITERIA LIST FOR THE NEW 
PRESIDENT TO THE BJARD OF REGENTS" SENATOR WELLS MOVED THE sENAl'E GIVE: THE LIST TO 
REGENT DUNCAN AND ASK HIM TO SHARE THE L ISl' WITH THE BOARD OF REGENT MEMBERS IF TH&Y 
ASK FOR SUCH INFORMATION" THE: MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON HAD INVITED DR. MORASKY TO ADDRESS THE SENATE CONCERNING 1986 SUMMER 
SCHOOL 0 ORo MORASKY SAID FOR THE FIRST TIME, THERE WAS A EUOGET FOR SUMMER SCHOOL 
WRING THE 1985_86 YEP!Ro ,THIS BUDGET INCLUDED SUMMER II OF 1985 AND SUMMER I OF 
198~ ,AND THERE WAS, $314,000 AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER I THIS YE:ARo HE HAD MET WITH mE 
DEANS AND DISCUSSED SUMMER SCHOOL. EACH DEAN WAS NOTIFIED OF HIS/HER BUDGET AND 
. INDIVIOOAL.LY DECiDED HOW TO DISTRISUTE l'HE MONEY" THERE WAS MUCH DISCUSSION ABOUT 
WH I CH CL.ASSES WOULD AND WOULD NOT BE OFFERED AND THE: PROS AND CONS OF 'IHESE 
SCHEDULING DECISIONS o 
REGENT'S REPORl' 
REGENT DUNCAN SAID mE NEW BOARD OF REGEN'I'S MET IN FRANKFORT ON TUESDAY ,MARCH 4, 1986 0 
HE SAID HE FELT 'rHIS WAS A VERY POSITIVE BOARD THAT SSEMED COMMI'rTED TO IMPROVING THE 
SITUATION AT MSUo mEY ALSO EXPRESSED IN'I'EREST IN FACULTY INVOLVEMENT IN UNIVERSITY 
OPERATIONS. HE NOTED THAT HOUSE BILL 462 HAD PASSED THE HOUSE AND CALLED FOR ALL. 
BOARDS OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITIES '1'0 INCLUDE ONE ALUMNUS o THE SENATil ,HOWJ;;vE!:!, ,ADDED 
FOUR AME!NDMENTS AND SENT' THE BILL BACK TO COMMITl'EE WHERE IT WILL PROBABLY REMAINo 
J 
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DUNCAN ALSO DISCUSSED HOUSE BIl.L 19 WHICH WOULD ALLOW FACULTY TO RETIRE AFTER 27 
YEARS WITHOUT PENALTy. THIS BILL IS STILL IN THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE. 
HE: ALSO SAID APPROXIMATELY ONE MILLION DOLLARS HAS BEEN RESTORED TO THE MSU BUDGET 
AND WI5l.iED TO 'lHAr-K REPRESEN:TATIVE I3l.EVINS AND REPRESEN:TATIVE: LITTLE FOR THEIR HELP 
IN THIS MATTER. REGENT DUNCAN NOTED THAT THE NEW MSU I30ARD OF REGENTS WGlULD BE 
MEETING TUESDAY ,MARCH I! ,198! ,AT 9 .AM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF AOUC. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBE;RRY NOTED 1HAT DR. REItniARO HAD ASKED FOR TWO FACULTY MEMBERS TO 
SERVE ON THE SEARCH AND SCREENING COMMITTEE FOR THE POSITION OF DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER. THIS COMMITTEE NOMINATED DIANE: COX AND 
JaiN HANRAHAN. mE MOTION PASSED. CHAIRPERSON SAID mE MEMBERS OF THE RESTRUCTURED 
FACULTY RIGHTS 8: RESPONSIBILITIES COMMITTEE MUST 6E TENURE,:! ,WITH TWO MEMI3ERS FROM 
EACH SCHOOL. THE COMMITTEE NOMINATED ALL TENURED FACULTY MEMBERS BE NOMINATED AND 
SUGGESTED EACH SCHOOL }-OLD ITS OWN ELECTION TO CHOOSE ITS REPRE:SSNrATIVES~ THE 
MOTION PASSED. IT WAS ALSO MOVED THAT THOSE ELECTED SERVE THROUGH THE 1986.87 
SCHOOL YEAR. THE MOTION PASSED. 
o 
CHAIRPERSON QI.JlSENBE:RR¥ PRE:SENTJ::D THE PROPOSE;D S-TUDE;NT ACADE:Mlc GRIEVANcE: COMMITTEE 
AND THE GRIEVANCE PROCESS GUIDELINES FOR CONSIDERATION AT T~ NEXT SENATE MEETING. 
HE PROPOSED TO CHANGE THE FIRST SENTENCE IN ITEM 2 TO REA!? " '"IF THE QUESTION CAN 
NOT BE RESOLVED AT lHE INSTRUCTOR LEVEb. ,'THE: STUDENT ~Y pRESENT THE: QUESTION TO 'THE 
CHAIR OF THE DEPARTMENT TO WHICH THE INSTRUCTOR IS ASSIGNED." < SENATOR QUiSENBE:RRY 
SAID THE COMMITTEE QUESTIONED THE RATIONALE OF HAVING 130m A STUDENT ACADEMIC 
GRIEYANCE COMMITTEE AND A GRADUATE COUNCIL WHEN 60TH WOULD HEAR STUpENT GRIEVANCES. 
DR. ANDERSON EXPLAINED THAT THE PROpOSED STUDENT ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE WOULD 
BE A SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE: AND WOULD BE COMPOSED OF MEMBERS 
O~ THIS COMMITTEE. 
o 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
SENATOR PASS REPRESENI'EP SENATOR BROWN WHO WAS ABSENT. HE PRESENTED A PROPOSED 
DOCUMENT TITLED • ~ACADEMIC DISPLINARY PROCEDURES" WHICH WOULP BE ADDE:O TO 'THE 
SruOENT HANDBOqS • THE EAGLE" IT PROPOSED TWO POLICIES DEALI"NG WITH;1 jSTUDENT 
CONDUCT IN THE CLASSROOM AND 2) ACADEMIC DISHONESTY" HE SAID mESE WERE TO BE 
CONSIDERED AT THE MARCH 20TH SENATE MEETING. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS SAID HE HAD RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM FROM DR. REINHARD STATING THAT 
HE HAP REcEIVED iHE INFORMATION FROM THE FACULTY SENATE; CONCERNING THE EARL.Y RETIRE~ 
MENT INCENTIVE PR0GRA0, AND HE DID NOT BELIEVE IT WOULD BENEFf't THE UNIVERSITY. OR. 
ANDERSON SAID Sl-£ FELT THIS WAS NOT A DEAD ISSUE 1-OWEVER. SENATOR CONYERS MOVED 
THAT 'THE FACULTY SENATE SUEld.I't. A LETTER TO DR" REINHARD REQUESTING HIM TO RECONSIDER 
'THIS MATTER IN LIGHt OF THE NEW MSU BOARD. THE- MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
SENATOR CONYERS PRESENTED A BREAKDOWN OF THE MSU eUDGET AND ANSWERED NUMEROUS 
QlJESTIONS. THE DISCUSSION WAS LENGTHY" 'CHAIRPERSON CONYERS SAID A PRINTOUT OF THE 
BUDGET WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE IN THE SENATE OFFICE IN GINGER HA.LL. 
) 
o 
o 
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PROFESSIONAL POLJ~IES COMMITTEE 
aiAIRPERSON SEEL IG REPORTED' lHA,T' 1HE 'tliREE:; -PARTS. OF. 'I'1:i,E .. PRQPOSED .TE~I.NAT ION, OF 
TENURED FACULTY POLICY HAD sEE:N SEN'l.' TO N-oL FACULTY I }-E 'HI'D REcElVEtI: SEVERAL REP'LI:ESe 
HE SA.lD H:lS COMMITTEE .wOULO: SUJdMNUZE; J\L..L FmS~NSES ANP 5HI\FE. nUS 'WITH ~ SENA..:rE. 
.. . 
SENATOR, SEELIG DISCUSSED TtlE NEED FOR A. FACUL.T.Y EVjU.UA.TION INSiTfiQMJ::!'(t. )-E SAID ONE; 
EVALUATION INSTRUMENT Wl-JICH WAS aE.I:N.~.CONSIDE.RE:D WAS TI:i,E ~ s'1;'ATE IlJNsTRUMENTo A 
CONFE:RENCE. WI L1.. BE I:i,ELO- MARett: g.4 ... ~.§. .2.,6. AND 2.1 IN MIL\.'lAUKE~ • WI .TO . .sTl,JDY 1HE 
KANSAS STATE INSTRUMEN'J': ..p.ND: T~E .F'ACULlY MJ;~Ra MAY: ATTEND TH.lS WORKSHOPo' MORE 
I NFORMA,T I ON. WILL BE FORTHCOMI.NG •. 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG ,SAID A COMPROMIS~ Is BEING WORKEO OUT BY A COMMITTEE OF .FACULTY 
AND ADMINISTRAToRS ON, 'THE PRQMO,,(IQN,. AND: TENUR,E. PROCE;SS. 
I . , 
CHAIRPERSON SEEL.IG MOVED FOR AN ADD cr I ONAL. ItO MlM-lTES IN ORDER 1'0 DIScUSS THE 
PAC .. 2 POL.IC:Y~ 'THE. MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. AFTER .AJ:)DITIQNAL.,DISCUSSIO,N. 
SENATOR WEL.LS MoVED TO TABLE' 'rHE:. ISSUE UNl'IL THE NEXT SSNA't.S MEETIN,G. WHEN MORE 
TIME; WAS ,A\f.AILABLE. SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED TO PLACE 'T'HE: ISSUE: -FlRS'T ON. THE NEXT 
MEEl'tNGS AGENDA. THE MOTIONS WERE SE,CONDSO AND PASSEOo 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT~6~25 PM. 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
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MARCH 6,1986 
FACULTY SENATEl 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:12. PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
MEMBERS ASSENT WERE: MIKE: BROW!'l, ,JERRY FRANKL Ir::! ,RYAN HOWAR!? • JUDY ROGERS ,AND 
RON ruCKER. 
MJNU1'ES OF BOTH TJ-E FEBRUARY 6 AND FEBRUARY 2.0 MEETINGS WERE APPROVED AS WRITTEN. 
COSFL. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN REPORTED THAT THE cosFL RECEPTION FOR L.EGISLATORS RECENTL.Y HELD 
IN FRANKFORT WAS A SUCCESS. ISSUES DISCUSSED INCLUDED FACULTY SALARIE§ ,ADMINISTRA_ 
TIVE. SALARIES AND THE NEW COMMUNITY COLLEGE AT OWENSBORO. 
CHAIRPERSON SUGGESTED WE EXTEND THANKS TO WALTER BLEVINS AND CLAYTON LITTLE FOR THEIR 
SUPPORT OF TI-'lE REINSTATEMENT OF THE APPALACHIAN CONSORTIUM MONEY AND THE, $500,000 
GOVERNOR COLLINS HAD SET ASIDE FOR MSU. SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED THAT THREE LETTERS 
BE SENT _ ONE EACH TO BLEV I NS AND L. ITTLE AND oNE GENERAL L.ETTER TO THE COMlY! I TTEE. 
TI-'lE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. I 
CHAIRPERSON DISCUSSED THE COSFL AND AAUP ,JOINT CONFERENCE WHICH WILL BE HELD MARCH 
7 8: 8TH IN FRANKFORT. HE ENCOURAGED MEMBERS TO ATTEND THE CONFERENCE. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED 'lHAT 'THE BALLOTS FOR THE VACANCIES ON THE ACADEMIC APPEAL.S COMMITTEE 
, WERE TALL I EO;:AND; THREE PEOPLE' ';wERE I,ELE:CTF.D. ,'tHESE ·IND IV I DUALS' ,WI_[..L.RE:P;DACE: ,'THE 'I'HREE 
MEMSE:RS WHO RES I GNED TWO WEEKS AGO. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED ~T A COPY OF LAST YEAR'S MSU BUDGET WOULD BE PLACED IN 
THE SENATE OFFicE AS SOON AS SENATOR CONYERS" COMMITTEE COMPLETED ITs WORK._ 
I 
CHAIRPERSON ASKED FOR A SHORT DISCUSSION ABOUT SENDING THE CRITERIA LIST FOR THE NEW 
PRESIDENT TO '!HE OOARD OF REGENTS. SENATOR WELLS MOVED THE SENATE GIVE THE LIST TO 
REGEm WNCAN AND ASK HIM TO SHARE lHE LIST WITH THE: BOARD OF REGENT MEMBERS IF THEY 
ASK FOR SUCH INFORMATION. THE: MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON HAP Il'N'ITED DR. MORASKY'I'O ADDRESS THE SENATE CONCERNING 1986 SUMMER 
SCHOOL. DR. MORASKY SAID FOR THE: FIRST TIME, THE:RE WAS A BUDGET FOR SUMMER SCHOOL 
DURING ruE 1985-86 YEAR •. 1HIS EUDGET INCLtJPED SUMMER 1 I OF' 1985 AND SUMMER I OF 
198~ ,ANP·'THERE WAS,$3t4,OOO AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER I THIS YEAR. HE HAD MET WITH 'THE 
DEANS AND DISCUSSED SUMMER SCHOOL. EACH DEAN WAS NOTIFIED OF HIS/HER BUDGET AND 
INDIVIDUALLY PECIDED HOW TO DISTRIBUTE THE MONEY. THERE WAS MUCH DISCUSSION ABOUT 
WHICH CLASSES WOULD AND WOULD NOT BE OFFe;FtED AND THE: PROS AND CONS OF TI-fESE 
SCHEDULING DECISIONS. 
REGENT" S REPORT 
REGENT DUNCAN SAID 'tHE NEW J30ARD OF .REGENTS MET 1M FRANKFORT ON TUESDAY: ,MARCH A, 1986, 
HE SAID HE FELT THIS WAS A VERY POSITIVE J30ARD THAT SEEMED COMMITTED TO lMPROVING THE 
SITUATION AT MSU. ruEY ALSO EXPRESSED INTEREST IN FACULTY INVOLVEMENT IN UNIVERSITY 
OPERATIONS. HE NOTED THAT HOUsE BILL .162. HAD PASSED TIlE HOUSE AND CALLED FOR ALL 
BOARDS OF KENTUCKY UNlVE.RSITIES TO INCLUDE ONE ALtJMNUS. THE: SENATE HOWEVER ,ADDED 
i - , -
FOUR AMENDMEms AND SEm ruE BILL BACK 1'0
1 
COMMITTEE: WHERE IT WILL PROBABLY REMAIN. 
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DUNCAN ALSO DISCUSSED HOUSE BILL 19 WHICH WOULD ALLOW FACULTY TO RETIRE AFTER 2.7 
YEARS WI'IHOUT PENALTY. THIS BILL IS STILL IN 1HE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE. 
HE ALSO SAID APPROXIMATELY ONE MILLION DOLLARS HAS BEEN RESTORED TO THE MSU BUDG::T 
AND WISHED TO 1HAl'K REPRESENTATIVE BLEVINS AND REPRESENTATIVE LITTLE FOR THEIR HELP 
IN THIS MATTER. REGENT DUNCAN NOTED THAT THE NEW MSU BOARD OF REGENTS WGUl..D aE 
MEETING TUESDAY ,MARCH I! ~ 19S~ ,AT 9 AM IN T~ RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENEERRY NOTED mAT DR. REINHARD HAD ASKED FOR TWO FACULTY MEMBERS TO 
SERVE ON T~ SEARCH AND SCREENING COMMITTEE FOR THE POSITION OF DIRECtOR OF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFlcER o THIS COMMITTEE NOMINATED DIANE COX AND 
JCHN HANRAHAN. TIlE MOTION PASSED. CHAIRPI::RSON SAID 'I1-IE MEMBERS OF T~ RESTRUCTURED 
FACULTY RIGHTS & RESPONSIBILITIES COMMITTEE MUST BE TENURE~ ,WITH TWO MEMBERS FROM 
EACH SCHOOL. THE COMMITTEE NOMINATED ALL TENURED FACULTY MEMBERS BE NOMINATED AND 
SUGGESTED EAa-t SCHOOL t-OLD ITS OWN ELECTION TO CHOOSE ITS REPRESSNTATlVES o 'I1-IE 
MOTION PASSED. IT WAS ALSO MOVED THAT THOSE ELECTED SERVE THROUGH THE J986M87 
SCHOOL YEAR. 'I1-IE MOTION PASSED o 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY PRESENTED THE PROPOSED STUDENT ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 
AND THE GRIEVANCE PROcESS GUIDELINES FOR CONSIDERATION AT THE NEXI' SENATE MEETING. 
HE PROPOSED TO CHANGE 'I1-IE FIRST SENTENCE.: I N ITEM ::: TO REAQ. I" 'I F' THE QUEST I ON CAN 
NOT BE RESOLVED AT 1HE INSTRUCTOR LEVE!:. • 'lliE STUDENT MAY PRESENT TI-iE QUESTION TO 1HE: 
CHAIR OF THE DEPARTMENT TO WHICH THE: INSTRUCTOR IS ASSIGNED." SENATOR QUISENBERRY 
SAID THE COMMITTEE QUESTIONED THE RATIONALE OF HAVING OOTI-i A STUDENT ACADEMIC 
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE AND A GRADUATE COUNCIL WHEN BOTH WOULD HEAR STUDENT GRIEVANCES~ 
OR. ANDERSON EXPLAINED THAT THE PROPOSED STUDENT ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE WOULD 
BE A SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE ACADEMIC APPEALS I COMMITTEE AND WOULD BE COMPOSED OF MEMBERS 
OF THIS COMMITTEE. I 
EDUCATIONAL., STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
SENATOR PASS REPRESENTED SENATOR BROWN WHO WAS ABSENT 0 HE PRESENTED A PROPOSED 
OOOJMENT TITLED '~ACADEM leD I SPl...l NARY PROCEDURES" WH I CH WOULD BE ADDEO TO THE 
sruDENT HAND~ I THE EAGLE. IT PROPOSED TWO POLICIES DEALING WITH;I jSruDENT 
CONDUCT I N THE CLASSROOM AND 2.) ACAPEM leo I SHONESTY 0 HE SA I 0 TIiESE WERE TO BE 
CONSIDERED AT TIiE MARCH 2.0TH SENATE MEETING. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS SAIO HE HAD RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM FROM ORo REINHARD STATING THAT 
HE HAD RECEIVED THE INFORMATION FROM THE FACULTy SENATE CONCERNING THE EARLY RETIRE:. 
MENT INCENTIVE PROG~. AND HE 010 NOT BELIEVE IT WOULD BENEFIT THE UNIVERSITY. DR. 
ANDERSON SAID S}-£ FEL.T THIS WAS NOT A DEAD ISSUE HlWEVER. SENATOR CONYERS MOVED 
THAT 1HE FACULTY SENATE SUBMIT A L.ETTER TO DR. REINHARD REQUESTING HIM TO RECONSiDER 
1HIS MATTER IN LIGHT OF THE NEW MSU BOARD o THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
SENATOR CONYERS PRESENTED A BREAKDOWN OF ITHE MSU :eUDGET AND ANSWERED NUMEROUS 
QUESTIONS. THE DISCUSSION WAS LENGTHY. 'CHAIRPERSON CONYERS SAID A PRINTOUT OF THE 
BUDGET WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE IN THE SENATE OFFICE IN GINGER HA~L. 
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PROF~SSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
a-tAIRPERSON SEELIG REpORTED' 'IHAT"1'HE THREE PARTS OF .T~ PRO?OSED TERMINATION OF 
TENURED FACULTY POLICY HAD BEEN SENT TO AJ...L FACUL.T:V-. 1-£ HAD RECEIVED S~VERAL. REPLIES~ 
HE SAlD HIS COMMITTEE WOULD SUMMARI ZE ALL. RESPONSES AND SHARE. nUS WITH lHE SEN.A,TE. 
SENATOR SEEL.IG OISCUSSED WE NEED FOR A FActJL'tY EVALUATION INSTRUMEN"(. J-£ SAID ONE 
EVALUATION INSTRUMENT WHICH WAS BEIN.G CONSIDE.RED WAS THE KANSAS S'(ATE ~JNSTRUMENTo A 
CONFERENCE WILL. BE HELD MARCH 2..4~ 2.§.. ,2.6, AND 21 IN MI.LwAUKE~ ,VO TO STUDY TIiE 
KANSAS STATE INSTRUMENT ANP. THREE FACULTY Ml!MBgRS MAY AtTgND nus WORKSHOP; MORE 
INFORMAtiON WILL BE FORTHCOMING •. 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG SAID A COMPROMISE IS BEING WORKED OUT BY A COMMITTEE OF FACULTY 
AND ADMINISTRATORS ON THE PROMOTION AND TENURE PROCESS. 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG MOVED FOR AN ADDI~IONALII0 MINUTES IN ORDER TO DiSCUSS THE 
PACc2. POLICY. 'THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. AFTER )IDDITIONAL.DISCUSSIO.N, 
SENATOR WELLS MOVED To TABLE THE IsSUE UNTIL THE NEXl' SENATE MEET IN,G , WHEN MORE 
TIME WAS AVAILASLE~ SENATOR qUISENl3ERRY MOVED To PLACE THE ISSUE FIRST ON THE NEXT 
MEETINGS AGENDA. THE MOTIONS WERE SECONDED AND PASSED o 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 6:25 PM. 
,'-:1 1~..Ji, 
.• :' 'i 
,SENATE aooy SECRETARY 
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FACUL.TY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4 ~ 1.'0 FM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
MEMSERS ASSENT WERE: : ROGER CLiNg ,DIANE. C02S ,BETTY GURLEY. LARRY KEENAt;:! ,MIKE SEELD~. 
RAE SMITJ::! ,DAVID TURNIPSEEQ, ,RANDY WELL§. ,AND STEVE yOUNG. 
SENATOR CONYERS NOTED THAT THE MINUTES OF MARCH ,6, 19B.! ,SHO·t.LO BE AMENDED UNDER THE 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE. THE FOLLOWING WAS OMITTED FROM THE MINUTES AND SHOULD BE 
ADDED~ ! • 'CHAIRPERSON CONYERS SAID SINCE: HE HAD MISPLACED THE COpy OF A MEMORANDUM 
SENATOR ERUMAGE:N HAD RECEIVED FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD CONCERNY"NG 'niE FACULTY EARLY 
RETIREMENT INCENI'IVE PROGRAM HE WOULD CITE FROM MEMORY DR. REINHARD'S sTATEMENT. 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS'. COMMENT· 'AND HE (ORo- REINHARD) DID.NOT THIN<_ IT. WOULD BENEFIT niE 
UNIVERSITY" SHOULD EE DELETED AND THE STATEMENT FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD'S' FEBRUARY 2! ' 
1 98 ~ ,MEMORANDUM TO SENATOR BRlIMAGEN SHOULD BE ADDED: ! • '"I HAVE YOUR MEMORANDUM AND THE 
PROPOSAL. FOR A FACULTY EARL.Y RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM ,AND I DO NOT FEEL niAT I CAN 
SUPPORT AND RECOMMEND SUCH A PROPOSED PLAN AT THIS TIME.' '. MINJTES WERE APPROVED AS 
CORRECTED. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
SENATOR ROGERS STATED THAT THE COMMITTEE HAC DISTRIBlITED THREE PARTS OF niE PROMOTION .AND 
TENURE POLICY TO THE FACUL.TY AND WERE RECEIVING FEEDBACK FROM 'THEM. AS SOON AS THE 
_=-. __ .. INFORMATION 'IS: ~'!{ifEiWEP, THE COMMITTEE WILL BE REPORTING BACK TO THE SENATE. SENATOR 
o 
o 
ROGERS-NOTED THAT THEY HAC. STARTED TO WORK ON·A FACULTY EVALUATION SYSTEM. ALBAN \'iHEELE.,R 
RON FIE.L, AND SHE WOULD EE ATTENDING AN EVALUATION WORKSf-OP IN MILWAUKEE DEALING WITH THE 
KANSAS STATE INSTRUMENT OF EVALUATION. 
SENATOR ROGERS MoVED ON BEHALF OF THE COMMITTEE FOR THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE CHANGES IN THE 
PAC-Z POLICY ON TENURE AND PROMOTION. ¥UCH IDISCUSSION FOLLOWED. THE MOTION WAS UNANRMOUl 
VOTED DOWN. THE COMMITTEE-MOVED ~FOR THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE PROPOSED CHANGES FOR THE PACe2: 
POLICY ON COMPENS/!TION DETERMINATION FOR REASSIGNED ADMINISTRATORS. THIS MOTION ALSO 
FAILED •. SENATOR FIEL MOVED TO SEND THE PAC-Z3 POLICY BACK TO THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
COMMITTEE TO EE REWORKED. 'THE MOTION WAS sECONDED AND PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT 
CHAIRPERSON :BRUMAGEN STATED THAT HE HAD SENT LETTERS TO REPRESENTATIVE BLEVINS AND LHTTLE 
AND THE HOUSE A & R COMMITTEE mANKING THEM FOR THEIR SUPPORT. HE NOTED THAT HE HAD ALSO 
RESlJEMITTED THE EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM TO DR. REINHARD. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT WORK WAS PROGRESSING·ON 'THE SENATE NEWSLETTER AND ALL COMMENTS 
WOULD EE WELCOME. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED mAT THE ANNUAL COSFL CONFERENCE WAS A SUCCESS. rE NOTED 
niAT HE HAD SPOKEN WITH KEN. WALKE~ ~ THE DEPUTY EXECUTIVE DlRECT.OR FOR FINANCE FOR THE 
COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATIO.N. AND THAT MR. WALKER WOULD BE WILLING TO cOME AND sPEAK TO 
THE SENATE ABOUT THE BUDGET AND THE FUNDING FORMULA. AFTER A LENGTHLY PISCUSSION, 
SENATOR WOLFE MOVED TO INVITE OR. KEN WALKER AND MR.· GARY cox TO COME AND SPEAK AT THE 
SCHEDULEP APRIL 17TH SENATE MEETING AND THAT A SPECIAL MEETING BE CALLED TO DEAL WITH 
REGULAR BUSINESS. SENATOR NEEDHAM MOVED TO AMEND 'THE: MOTION TO HAVE .JUST TWO ITEMS ON 
THE AGENDA. SENATOR FIEL MOVED TO AMEND THE. MOTION TO MAKE AN EFFORT TO BRING THE REST 
OF THE FACULTY TO THE MEETING. THE MOTION AND AMENDMENTS PASSED. 
o 
o 
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CHA.IRPERSON NOTED THAT HE HAD RECEIVED SOME RESPONSES FROM REPRESENtATIVES CONCERNING 
HOUSE BILL 19 0 THESE REsPONSES WOULD BE PLACED ON FILE IN THE SENATE OFFICE. 
REGENT DUNCAN SA I 0 THE BOARD OF REGEl'ITS HAD MET TUESDA:Y. ~CH .1. t 9 a.6 ~ HE FEt. T 1HE 
PRESS HAD DONE AN ACCURATE JOB OF CAPTURING THE ESSENCE OF THE MEETING o REGENT DUNCAN 
NOTED ONE OF '!HE MOST IMPORTANl' ISSUES WAS 'IHE REQUEST ON THE PART OF THE I30ARD FOR 
THE ..ADMINISTRATION TO PREPARE ALTERNATIVES FOR THE BUDGETARY SHORTFALL. TI-lAT IS TO BE 
EXFECTED IN THE NEXT" ACADEMIC YEAR. . THESE ARE TO BE ExAMINED IN THE NEXT J30ARD OF REGENTS 
MEETING WHICH WILL BE MARCH 31. ,198,6, AT 9 AMQ AT THAT TIM§:. OR Q REINHARD"S CONTRACT 
WILL BE DISCUSSED ALSOo BRUMAGEN NOTED THAT NUNN ASKED THAT ANY INPtrr FROM THE FACULTY 
CONCERNING nus ISSUE BE SENT IN WRITING TO THE FACULTY REGENT o HE ALSO SUGGESTED FACULTY 
MEMBERS ATTEND THE MEETING TO EXPLAIN WRITTEN COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS SENT TO THE BOARD OF 
REGENTS. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY STATED THAT !:iIS COMMITTEE MOVED TO PLACE ALEX CONYERS ON THE 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS COMMITTEE. THE MOTION PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY MOVED TO CHANGE THE FIRST LINE OF THE SECOND ITEM OF THE 
STUOENT ACADEMIC,GRIEVANCE PROcESS TO REAp •• 'IF THE QUESTION CANNOT BE RESOLVED AT THE 
INSTRUCTOR LEVE,L., THE STUDENT MAY PRESENT THE QUESTION TO '!HE CHAIR OF THE OEPARTMENT TO 
WHICH THE INSTRUCTOR IS ASSIGNEp,'" THE MOTION PASSED o SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED FOR 
'!HE: STUDENT ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE TO HANDLE BOTH GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 
ACADEMIC APPEALS. THIS MOTION FAILED. SENATOR FRANKLIN MOVED TO HAVE THIS SECTION OF 
THE POL.ICY SENT BACK TO THE COMMITTEE. ,THE M.oTloN WAS SECONDED AND PASSED a THE,COM-
MITTEE MOVED TO HAVE THE WORD • PURPOSE.' • WHICH APPEARS IN LINE 17 OF PARAGRAPH :; •• CHANGED 
TO 'RESPONSIBILITY.' . THE MOTION PASSED. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON aROWN MOVED FOR THE ACCEPTANCE OF' STUDENT AFFAIRS! PROPOSED POL.ICY CONCERNING 
VIOL.E~, THREATENING BEHAVIOR BY THE STUDENT IN THE CLASSROO~, WHICH IS TO APPEAR IN THE, 
EAGL.E STUDENT HANOBOOK.. HE WISiED TO ADD AFTER' 'AsK THE STUDENT TO L.EAVE 1HE CLASSROO~.' 
,o·IF '!HIS FAILS DISMISS CLASS. IF AN ALTERCATION OCCUR§.. ,SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM THE 
OFFICE OF SAFETY AND SECURITY. REPORT INCIDENT TO THE ~UDICIAL OFFICER IN THE DIVISION 
OF STUDENT DEVEL.OPMENT o ' 0 SENATOR WHITING MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO INCLUDE ANY 
STUDENT/TEACHER CONTACT AREA. 'IRE MOTION AND AMENDMENT PASSED. THEN lHE SENATE DISCUSSED 
THE DEFINITION OF PLAGIARISM. SENATOR WOLFE MOVED TO RECONSIDER PAGE ~. CONCERING THE 
ITEM OF PLAGIARISM. THE MOTION WAS· SECO!"IDED AND PASSED. SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED TO 
REFER THIS BACK TO COMMITTEE. SENATOR EROWN MOVED TO ACCEPT THE POl.ICY.WITH THE 
AGREEMENT TO DEFINE: PLAGIARISM. SENATOR WOLFE MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO DIRECT THE 
EDIX:ATIONAL, STANDARDS COMMITTEE TO STUDY THE PLAGIARISM ISSUE PRIOR TO THE NEXT PUEI.ICA-
TION OF THE EAGl.E. 'THE MOTION AND AMENDMENTS PASSED. 
~ FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS SAID HE WOULD LIKE TO KEEp THE COFY OF. THE COMPUTER PRINTOUT OF THE 
UNIVERSITY'S EXPENDITURES AND 1HE BUDGET IN HIS OFFICE FOR A COUPL.E OF WEEKS" HE HAS 
o 
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GONE: OVER THESE WI'IH EACH MEMSER OF HIS COMMITTEE AND IF ANYONE: CARES TO STOP BY HIS 
OFFIC~ ,HE WILL GLADLY GO OVER THESE DOCUMENTS WITH THEM~ 
BY-LAWS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON KARWATKA pRESENTED A PROpoSAL FOR CHANGES IN THe: SENATE I3Y .. LAWS. THIS 
MATTER WILL :BE DISCUSSED AND VOTED ON AT THE NEXT SENATE MEETING. 
OTHER BUSINESS 
OR. ANDERSON ANNOUNCED THAT SHE WAS WORKING! ON A FORMAT FOR AN EVALUATION DEVICE SHE 
HOPED TO SENe TO FACUI.:ry. DEPARThiENT HEADS AND OEANS. THESE GROUPS WILL I3E ASKED TO 
EVALUATE DR. ANDERSON AND THEN SEND iHE RESULTS OF DR. REINHARD. SHE INTENDS TO USE 
TIiESE TO HELP HER KNOW HOW THE FACULTY VIEWS HER PERFORMANCE UP TO THIS TIME SO SHE 
CAN pERFORM IN A WAY THAT IS IIDVANrAGECUS TO' THE UNIVERSITY. WITH THIS EVALUATION 
DEV I C§. • SHE HOPES TO SET AN EXAMPLE FOR THE MSJ ACADEM I C COMM:UN I TY • AL.SI?,. AS 1'HE DEAN 
OF TnE FACULTy. SHE PLANS TO lJilNITE GROUPS OF SEVEN OR SO FACULTY 'I'O SMAI..L l.UNCHEONS AS 
51-n::: \'lANTS II'ITELl.ECTUAL. EXCHANGE .WITH 'THE FACuLTYo SHE WISHES 'I'O DISCUSS THE FACULTY 
MEioIBER"S INTEl.LEC11JAI. PURSUIT~ ,NOT 'I'HE OFERATIONS OF TH¢' UNIVERSI'rYo SHE"·WIl.l. CH:OOSE 
THE FARTICIFANTS RANDOMLY. 
o SENATOR WOLFE ASKE:D TO MEET WITH 'THE El.EC'T'IONS COMMITTEE AFTER THE SENATE MEETING o 
o 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED 1HA.T VIC CARTE!! • BLACK SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE AND A MOREHEAD STATE 
ALUMNUS WILL EE SFEAKING THIS EVENI"NG AT CLAYPOOL~YOUNG AND ENCOURAGED EVERYONE '1"0 
ATTEND. 
MEETING AOJCURNED AT 6:02 FMo 
@J!!w~ 
BETTY F. 
DAVID M ERlUAGE~ ,CHAIRPERSON 
MINJTES OF MEETING 
REGUL.AR MEET I NG NO 0 I 2 
MAROi 2~ ,1986 
FACULTY SENATE 
I , 
MEETING WAS CALL.ED TO ORDER AT 4:1:0 PM IN THE RIGGL.E: ROOM OF ADUC o 
MEMSERS ABSENT WERE: : ROGER CL.I~ ,DIANE C02S"I,13ETTY GURLEy, LARRY KEENAtl ,MIKE SEELI_G. 
RAE: SMITii ,DAVID TURNIPSEEQ ,RANDY WELL~ I AND STEVE YOUNG. 
SENATOR CONYERS NOTED THAT THE MINUTES OF MAB:CH 6, 1986 ,$HOlLO 8E AMENDED UNDER THE 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE. THE FOLLOWING WASiOMITTED F~M THE MINUTES AND SHOULD 8E 
ADDED: ; "OiAIRPERSON CONYERS SAID SINCE HE HAD MISPLACED THE COpy OF A MEMORANDUM 
SENATOR BRUMAGEN HAD RECEIVED FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD CONCERNING THE FACUL.TY EARLY 
RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM HE WOULD CITE FROM MEMORY DR. REINHARD'S STATEMENT. 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS' COMMENT 0 'AND HE lOR. .. REINHARD) DID.NOT THIN<- IT WOULD 8ENEFIT THE 
UNIVERSITY" SHOULD BE DELETED AND THE STATEMENT FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD'S FE8RUARY 2~ , 
1.98~ ,MEMORANDUM TO SENATOR BRUMAGEN SHOULD SE ADDED: ! t'l HAVE YOUR MEMORANDUM AND THE 
PROPOSAL FOR A FACULTY EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM ,AND I PO NOT FEEL THAT I CAN 
SUPPORT AND RECOMMEND SUCH A PROPOSED PLAN AT TH 1ST I ME. " M I NJTES WERE APPROVED AS 
CORRECTED. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
, 
SENATOR ROGERS STATED THAT il-JE COMMITTEE HAD DISTRIBUTED THREE PARTS OF THE PROMOTION AND 
TENURE POLICY TO THE FACULTY AND WERE RECEIVING FEEDBACK FROM THEM. AS SOON AS THE 
INFORMATION "s: ~VIiE:we:.o-} THE COMMITTEE WILL BE REPORTING SACK TO THE SENATE. SENATOR 
ROGERS NOTED THAT THEY HAD STARTED TO WORK ON A FACULTY EVALUATION SYSTEM. ALEAN \'lHEELE.R, 
RON FIE.L. AND SHE WOULD BE ATTENDING AN EVALUATION WORKSl-OP IN MILWAUKEE DEALING WITH THE 
KANSAS STATE INSTRUMENT OF EVALUATION. I 
SENATOR ROGERS MOVED ON SEHALF OF THE COMM I TTEE FOR THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE CHANGES I N THE 
PAC_Z POLICY ON TENURE AND PROMOTIONQ __ MUCH DISCUSSiON FOLLOWED. THE MOTION WAS UNANIMOUS , 
VOTED DOWN. THE COMMITTEE MOVED FOR THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE PROPOSED CHANGES FOR THE PAC-2.3 
POLICY ON COMPENSATION DETERMINATION FOR REASSIGNEP ADMINISTRATORS~ '!HIS MOTION ALSO 
FAILED •. SENATOR FIEL MOVED TO SEND THE PAC.23 POLICY BACK TO THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
___ COMMI TTEE_ TO. BE .. REWORKED,, ___ 'IHE .• MoT..lON_ WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT 
- -CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THAT HE HAD SENT LEiTERS TO REPRESENTATIVE :SCEVINS AND I.. ITTLE 
AND THE HOUSE A & R COMMITTEE THANKING THEM FOR THEIR SUPPORT. HE NOTED THAT HE HAD ALSO 
RESUEM I TTED THE EARLY RET I REMENT I NCENT I VE PROGRAM To DR. RE I NHARD .. 
I 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT WORK WAS PROGRESSINGION 'IHE SENATE NEWSLETTER AND ALL COMMENTS 
WOULD BE WELCOME. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THAT THE ANNUAL)COSFL CONFERENCE WAS A SUCCESS. r£ NOTED 
-- --'-'-'IHAT-HE' HAD SPOKEN -WI TH KEN. WALKE!! ~ THE' DEP\JfY-EXECUTIVE-OTRECTOR-FOR'-FTNANCE FOR THE-- . 
• " ,-_""-_,,.·COUNCIL .. ON HIGHER EOUCATIO.N. AND.THAT MR. WALKER -WOULD EE_-WILLING TO COME AND SPEAK_TO .. ' 
'THE SENATE ASOUT THE BUDGET AND THE FUNDING, FORMULA. AFTER A LENG'I'HLY DISCUSSION, 
--'"~-r--= ___ " SENATOR .. ·WO[;FE MOVED TO INVITE OR. KEN WALKER AND MR.- GAR¥"COX TO COME-AND"SPEAK AT·THE'--'-·~'· 
_. SCHEDULED APRIL 1:7'IH SENATE MEETING AND THAT A SPECIAL MEETING EE._CALLE;D TO DEAL WITH 
. REGULAR EUSIr~SS. SENATOR NEEDHAM MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO HAVE JUST TWO ITEMS ON 
-THE AGENDA-•. : SENATOR.FIEL MOYE:D.To AMEND THE MOTION_To .. MAKE AN_EFFORT. TO BRING.THE REST.~: 
OF THE FACULTY TO THE MEETING •. THE MOTION AND AMENDMENTS PASSED .. _. 
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CHAIRPERSON NOTED 'THAT HE: HAD RECEIVED SOME RE:SPONSES FROM REPRESENTATIVES CONCERNING 
HOUSE BILL 19. THESE RESPONSES WOULD EE PLACED ON FILE IN THE SENATE OFFICE o 
REGENT PUNCAN SAID THE BOARD OF REGENTS HAP MET TUE:SDAX. ~C::H ,I, 198,6 9 HE FELT THE 
PRESS HAD PONE AN ACCURATE .JOE OF CAPTURING THE ESSENCE OF THE MEETING o REGENT DUNCAN 
NOTED ONE OF TH:E MOST IMPORTANT ISSUES WAS 'IHE REQUEST ON THE PART OF THE EOARD FOR 
THE ADMINISTRATION TO PREPARE ALTERNATIVES FOR THE: BUDGETARY SHORTFALL THAT IS TO EE 
EX?ECTED IN THE NEXT ACADEMIC YEAR •. THESE ARE TO BE EXAMINED IN THE NEXT BOARD OF REGENT~ 
MEETING WHICH WILL EE MARCH 31. ,198,6. AT 9 ilM.. AT THAT TIM§:. PR. REINHARD·S CONTRACT 
WILL EE DISCUSSED ALSO. BRUMAGEN NOTED THAT NUNN ASKED THAT ANY INPUT FROM THE FACULTY 
CONCERNING 'IHIS ISSUE EE SENT IN WRITING TO THE FACULTY REGENT. HE ALSO SUGGESTED FACULTI 
MEMBERS ATTEND THE MEETING TO EXPLAIN WRITTEN COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS SENT TO THE BOARD OF 
REGENTS. 
COMMITTEE RE:PORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE MOVED TO PLACE ALEX CONYERS ON 'IHE 
EMPL9YEE BENEFITS COMMITTEE. THE MOTION PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY MOVED TO CHANGE THE FIRST LINE OF THE SECOND ITEM OF THE 
STUDENT ACAIJEMIC,GRIEVANCE PROCESS TO REAp •• , IF THE QUESTION CANNOT BE RESOLVED AT THE 
INSTRUCTOR LEVE,L, THE STUDENT MAY PRESENT THE QUESTION TO TIlE CHAIR OF THE DEPARTMENT TO 
WHICH THE INSTRUCTOR IS ASSIGNEp." THE MOT{ON PASSED. SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED FOR 
'!HE STUDENT ACADEMI C GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE TO HANDLE BOTH GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 
.. , ACADEMIC APPEALS. THIS MOTION FAILED. SENATOR FRANKLIN MOVED TO HAVE THIS SECTION OF 
'THE POl.ICY SENT BACK TO THE COMMITTEE" . THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. THE .COM-
MITTEE MOVED TO HAVE THE WORD 'PURPOSE,',' WHICH APPEARS IN LINE 17 OF PARAGRAPH ,Z, CHANGED 
'TO 'RESPONSIEILITY.' . THE MOTION PASSED. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
.. CHAIRPERSON BROWN MOVED FOR 'THE ACCEPTANCE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS! PROPOSED POLICY CONCERNING 
VI OLEN!, 'IHREATENING EEHAVIOR BY THE STUDENT IN THE CLASSROO~, WHICH IS TO APPEAR IN THE, 
EAGLE STUDENT HANDBOOK. HE W I SHED TO ADD AFTER ., ASK THE STUDENT TO LEAVE THE CLASSROO~ t I 
"IF THIS FAILS DISMISS CLASS. IF AN ALTERCATION OCCUR~"SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM THE 
OFFICE OF SAFETY AND SECURITY. REPORT INCIDENT TO THE JUDICIAL OFFICER IN THE DIVISION 
OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT,," SENATOR WHITING MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO INCLUDE ANY 
STUDENT/TEACHER CONTACT AREA. THE MOTION AND AMENDMENT PASSED. '!HEN '!HE SENATE DISCUSSEr 
THE DEFINITION OF PLAGIARISM. SENATOR WOl.FE MOVED TO RECONSIDER PAGE .Z, CONCERiNG THE 
ITEM OF PLAGIARISM. TIlE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED TO 
REFER '!HIS BACK TO COMMITTEE" SENATOR BROWN MOVED TO ACCEPT THE POLICY WITH THE 
AGREEMENT TO DEFINE: PLAGIARISM. SENATOR WOLFE MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO DIRECT 'IHE 
EDOCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE TO STUDY THE PLAGIARISM ISSUE PRIOR TO THE NEXT PUBLiCA-
TION OF THE EAGl.E •. THE MOTION AND AMENDMENTS PASSED. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS SAID HE WOULD LIKE TO KEEP THE COPY OF THE COMPUTER PRINTOUT OF THE 
UNIVERSITY'S EXPENDITURES AND 'THE BUDGET IN HIS OFFICE FOR A COUPLE OF WEEKS. HE HAS 
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GONE OVER THESE WITH EAO-l. MEMBER OF HIS COMMITTEE AND IF ANYONE CA.RES TO STOP BY HIS 
OFFIC~ ,HE WILL GLADLY GO OVER THESE DOCUMENTS WITI-i THEM~ 
BY-LAWS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPIZRSON KARWATKA. PRESENTEO A PROPOSAL FOR CHANGES IN THE SENATE SY~LAWS. 'THIS 
MATTER WILL BE DISCUSSED AND VOTED ON AT TH~ NEXT SENATE MEETING. 
OTI-iER BUS I NESS 
DR. ANDERSON ANNOUNCED !BAT SHE WAS WORKING ON A FORMAT FOR AN EVALUATION DEVICE SHE 
HOPED TO SEND TO FACULTy, DEPARTMENT HEADS AND DEANS. THESE GROUPS WILL BE ASKED TO 
EVALUATE DR. ANDERSON AND THEN SEND THE RESULTS OF DR. REINHARD. SHE INTENDS TO USE 
TI1ESE TO HELP HER KNOW HOW THE FACULTY VIEWS HER PERFORMANCE UP TO THIS TIME SO SHE 
CAN PERFORM IN A WAY THAT IS ADVANTAGEOUS TO THE UNIVERSITY. WITH THIS EVALUATION 
DEY I C~ , SHE HOPES TO SET AN EXAMPLE FOR THE MSU ACADEM I C COMM:UN I TY • ALSC?, AS 11-IE DEAN 
OF TnE FACULTy, SHE PLANS TO q,lWITE GROUPS OF SEVEN OR SO FACULTY TO SMALL LUNCHEONS AS 
SlIC WANTS INTELLECTUAL EXCHAN:GE WITH THE FACULTY. SHE WISHES TO DISCUSS THE FACULTY 
MEhlBER'S INTELLECTIJAL PURSUITS ,NOT THE OPERATIONS OF THE: UNIVERSITY. SHE WILL CHOOSE 
THE. PARTICIPANTS RANDOMLY. 
SENATOR WOLFE ASKED TO MEET WITH THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE AFTER THE:: SENATE ME:ETING. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED 'rHAT VIC CARTE~ ,ElL.ACK 
ALUMNUS WILL BE SPEAKING THIS EVENI"NG AT 
ATTEND. 
ME:E:TING AD..JOURNED AT 6:02 PM. 
EETTY F, UoARp, SENATE "SODY SECRETARY 
ScHoLAR IN RESIDENCE: AND A MOREHEAD STATE 
CLP:-YPOOL-yOUNG AND ENCOURAGED EVERYONE TO 
DAVID M BRlMAGEli ,CHAIRPERSON 
FACUl. TY SENATE 
SP~CIAL SESSION NO& Z 
MEETING WAS ~LEO TO ORDER AT'~:~2 PM IN I THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADOC. 
MEMBERS ASSENT: . ALEX CONYE~. DIANE COX. BETTY GURLEy. JOHN. HANRAHA!'!.. DAN T~. 
RON TUCKER, • .AND DAVI-P TURNIPSEED. 
CHAI RPERSON BURMAGEN WELCOMED ALL 1HE V I S I TORS AND OPENEO 1liE MEET I NG UP FOR 0 I SCUSS I ON 
FOL.L.OWING A SHORT STATEMENT IN WHICH HE NOTED HIS TOTAL OUTRAGE ON THE WAY THE TENURE 
ISSUE WAS HANDLED. HE ASKED TIiAT ALL SENATORS ACT IN A RESPONSIBLE, PROFESSIONAL, AND 
DIGNIFIED MANNER. CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT THE AGENDA WOULD BE STRICTLY ADHEREO TO. HE 
STATED 1HAT HE HAD DRAFTED, WITH THE HELP OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCI.L, A RESOL.UTION FOR 
CONSIDERATION AND NOTED 1HAT THE SENATE WAS FREE TO DO WI1H 1HE RESOLUTION AS THEY SAW 
FIT. CHAIRPERSON THEN OPENED THE FLOOR FOR DISCUSSION. 
A LENG..UJY DISCUSSION FOLLOWED. SENATOR WELLS MOVED TO ADOPT THE RESOLUTION. THE 
MOTION WAS SECONDED .AND UNANIMOUSLY PASSED. 
TIiE QUESTION OF WHO WOlJL.D RECEIVE 'lliE RESOLUTION WAS THEN DISCUSSED. FOLLOWING A 
DISCUSSION, SENATOR WELLS MOVED TO SEND A COPY OF THE DRAFT TO THE PEOPLE WHO RECEIVED 
L.ETTE~, 1HE "BOARD OF REGENTS AND THE PRESIDENT. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED. IT WAS 
'!HEN NOTED THAT EVERYONE WHO HAD RECEIVED A COPY SHOlJL.D RECEIVE A COPY OF 1HE RESOLJUT.ION. 
iHE MOTION WAS PASSED. 
THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT S~45 PM. 
DARp. SENATE SODY SECRETARY 
FACUL.TY SENATE 
SPECIAL. SESSION NO. 2 MARCH .22' •• USS: 
MEETiNG WAS CAI..LED TO ORDER-AT'S:IZ PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF' ADW.C. 
MEMBERS ABSENT~ : ALEX CONYE~ .•. DIANE CO?C. BETTY GURl:;E;Y: • .JOHN~. DAN T~. 
RON TUCKEI!. AND DAVID TURNIPSEED~ 
OfAIRPERSON BURMAGEN WELCOMED ALL 'THE VISITORS AND OPENED THE MEETING UP FOR DISCUSSION 
FOLLOWING A SHORT STATEMENT IN WHICH HE NOTED HIS TOTAL OUTRAGE ON THE WAY THE TENURE 
ISSUE WAS HANDLoEDo HE ASKED THAT ALL SENATORS ACT IN A RESPONSIBLE. pROFESSIONAL. AND 
. . 
DIGNIFIED MANNER" CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT THE AGENDA WOULD BE STRICTLY ADHERED TO. HE 
STATED mAT HE HAD DRAFTEP. WITH mE HELP OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCI.L. A RESOLUTION FOR 
CONSIDERATION AND NOTED mAT THE SENATE WAS FREE TO DO Wim 'tHE RESOLUTION AS THEY SAW 
FIT 0 CHAIRPERSON THEN OPENED THE FLOOR FOR DISCUSSION. 
A LENGD-.JY._ DISCUSSION FOLLOWED. SENATOR Yc'ELLS MOVED TO ADOPT THE RESOLUTION. THE_. ___ _ 
MOTION WAS SECONDED AND UMANIMCUSL.Y PASSED. 
THE QUESTION OF WHO WOULD RECEIVE 'THE RESOLUTION WAS THEN DISCUSSED. FOLL.OWING A 
DISOUSSIO.N._SENATOR WELLS MOVED TO SEND A copy OF THE DRAFT TO THE··PEOPLE WHO RECEIVED 
LETTERS, me: BOARD OF REGENTS AND THE ·PRESIDENT. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED. IT WAS 
TriEN NOTED THAT EVERYONE WHO HAD RECEIVED A COPY SHOULD-RECEIVE A COPY OF lHE RESOLJUllION. 
THE MOTION WAS PASSED. 
'THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT ·S:4!i PM. 
MINUT~gOF MEETING 
REGUL.AR MEET ING NO ~ t:3 
APRIL 10. 1986 
F'AClJL.TY SENATE 
MeETIN& WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:i!l_ PM IN THE-R-IGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
MEMBERS ABSENT~ . MIKE BRO~" ROGER CLIN,E. DIANE CO?,. JOHN ~, MIKE SEELI.G, 
RAE SMI~, AND JOYCE: WHITINGo 
MTNUTES OF MARCH 2,~. 198.6 .• MEETING WERE APPROVED AS WRITTEN. 
'CHAI~'S REPORT. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD iHAT INCLUDED MEMOS 
______ •. FROM ORo GRACE AND TIM RHODE5.. REGARDING ENROLl...ME~."THE 1.3"10 FEE INCREASE AND THE~--"---~ 
REDUCTION IN FEDERAL PELL GRANTS FOR 1986~81. 
THE FACUL1';Y AT NORTHERN"'KENTUCKY'UNI:<.tE:RS1TY 'VIU,.L VO"('E IN MAY CONCERNING COLLEcT~VE 
BARGAINING. 
-~-,,_,,;_. _ •. CHAIRPERSON RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD CONCERNING THE.-RESUm'lISSI-ON":" ... ~ 
.- - -- ---- OF -ruE EARLY--RETIREMENT- INCENTIVE PROGRAM. THE MEMORANDUM STATED TIlAT WHILE DR. REINHARI: 
-=-~'-~_~."-: __ UNpE~90D THE ENTHUSIASM AND SUPPORT FOR-iHE PROPOSAL- BY THE-_SENATE •• ~_HE BEL1E:VED' E("-
~"-._ • -'<-__ ONLY APPROPRIATE FOR A PERMANENT PRESIDENT TO CONSIDER THE PROPOSAL. DR. REINHARD 
~.-"-.-: --~~-.NoTED·-1HAT'~1HE PROPOSAL WOWLD 'HAVE CONSIDERABLE- SUoc;ETARY- AND PERSONNEC IMPACT- OW1'l-'l:E'~ ~~ 
___ >-_o:.----"-"-_---=_, ____ T?TJU..VNlVERSITY FOR. SOME TIM.E! •• AND HE. BELI-EVED THAT UNDER. THE C.IRCUMSTANCES. IT_ WAS ----"L_ 
""-- = UNWISE AND NeT IN THE UNIVERSITY'S BEST UrrEREST FOR HIM TO CONSIDER A RECOMMENDATION ='-
TO mE 'BOARD. 
QUAL. I F lED AND 
ABOUT m IS. 
CHAIRPERSON ASKED FOR SOME SORT OF· PROCESS T~ IDENTIFY FACULTY WHO ARE 
INTERESTED IN- SUCH A PROGRAM. AL.BAN WHEELER'S COMM-ITTEE WILL BE CONTACTEO 
CHAIRPERSON SAID HE HAD RECEIVED A RESPONSE FROM REPRESENTATIVE PETE WORTHINGTON 
CONCERNING HOUSE BILL 19. HE SAID REPRESENTATIVE WO~HI'NGTON HAD SENT HIM A COpy OF THE 
__ .~ ___ ,_ --::-I_MP.1:«J.VED TEACHER'S' RETIREMENT BENEFIT.S. HOUSE. BILL 627. WHJ.CH WAS .PASsED BY,lHE- 1,_ 
~ -- '-.-:-'. 'LEGlSLATURE~ mls BILL. CONTAINS COST O~ ,LIVING INCREASE,S. MEDICAL; BENEFIT;B. MINlMUM----
~._ .:-._- _ .• -_ANNlJ,AI;._RETIRED INC0M:E_., SURVIVORS'S BENEFJTS--INCRE;ASE~ AND EARLY RETIREMENT INCREASES ... -,· 
..o-:.,;-.--,~ __ -·-----;;-I'T_WAS NOTED-THAT 1HIS WAS'AN IMPORTANT-REPORT'AND CHA-IRPERSON BRl.IMAGEN FELT IT SHOULD ,.. 
....... ,.;;. __ ~COp..rED--;.AND D I STRlElJTEO 0 SENATOR WOLFE SUGGEST-ED. THAcT PERHAPS- nm -PERSONNEL -_OFF I cE "_ 
COULD DISTRIBUTE THIS. CHAIRPERSON BRllMAGEN SAID HE WObJLD-CHECK AND SEE IF THE OFFICE' 
OF PERSONNEL' SERVICES WOULD. COPY AND DtsTRIBUTE--TFnS-'"REp()'.RnT~.:----~--·-- .-.-.~ 
. CHAIRPERSON RECEIVED A LE'F-TER FROM THE ACLU EXPRESStNG Tli"S1R CONCERNS ABOUT THE 
-~;,,--:-~-:.,.' ·'ORG,ANIZATJO,N' '!ACCURACY IN ACADEMIA." CHAIRPERSON- READ_THE_ F_I-RST~FAGJ;: TO, THE 'SENATE-
l'!lf=D~ AND'c-ASS IGNED THE --EDUCAT-IONA1/--STANDARDS--COMMI·T·TEE""'-TO"'LOO~INTO""iH rs'''MATTER-''''''''''-~~''-''''-='-~-=:'''''' ....-,..,. 
___ . ---=-_...:::::.....Cl::IALRF.ERSON,..sAIO _HE HAD SPOKEN wnw. REGENt..- DUNCAN __ CONCERNlNG-F.ACUL'IH .... REP.RESEr-ITAT_ION..._ON -
;:;:,=:-"!:!....:. ~ _ ~:.'3THE':-PRE:S-l-DENT..IAL -SEARCH COMM ITTEE_. '-HE SAl D REGENT,.DuNCAN:-'STA'I'E-o~HAT.:: .GOVERNOR .NUNN- WAS~-=­
~'~":~~.2r-~..FORfl!lING"""·SEARCH COMM1TTEES ANIl:. THE SENATE~ SHOULD MAKE:,KNOWWTHE:l'n-<~,WrSHES'·CONCERNtNG 'THE'''''' -
-=-.:....~:...- ,..:MAKE"UP OF"'THE SEARCH COMMITTEES. AFTER DISt;:US~I0N..~·SENATOR. YOIJNG.,.MO~O--FOR·THE: 
·-,,=-~ .... ,EXE.COTtl-:vE-----,COUNc.lL TO .REVI EW < THE_PROpOSAL _M.A.DEd)N--.NOVEMBER"""'''i_'''sL.9.S-B-~- ...cONCERNiNG-c THE--"-,,~~~, 
•.• _" •. SEARCH COMMITTEE AND MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS AND Al.TE;RAT..IONS-.' __ -nmV_-Wi--L-L BIilING· IT BEFORE-
~- -"~---·---·THE SENATE AT THE NEXT MEETI'NGo THE MGTION WAS-SECGN!3,Ea-AND PASSEDo - -~--.,-
._ SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED ~OR A CALL.ED ME-ETING TO OISt::uSS ANY BUSINESS-P-ERTJ-NENT TO_THE 
_. ~ ______ ,SENATE-As....l"HERE _WERE SEVERAL ISSUES __ TO _BE ,DE-m. T - W_I.TH _BEFORE .. THE-.END-OF . ..THE_ YEARo_ _ THE--__ 
MoTION WAS SECONDE9 .AND PASSED~ 
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CHANGE THE GUiDELINEs FOR AUDITING A COURSE. A DR~ ANDERSON-- PRESENTED A PROPOSAL TO 
LENG'THY: DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE" 'THE 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE. 
FINAL DECISION WILL BE MADE BY THE UNDE~UATE 
DR" ANDERSON SAID iHERE WAS ENOUGH MONEY FOR A ?% ACROSS THE BOARD RAISE FOR FACULTY. 
AN ADOITIONAL. $20.1!., 000 WILL BE USED FOR INEQUITIES IN FACULTY SALARlES. THERE IS AN 
ADDITIONAL. $200,000 (WHICH HAD BEEN E~D FOR THE CENTERS OF EXqELLENCE IOEA)" 
PART OF THIS WILL POSSIBLY GO TO FACULTY SALARIES. A LENGTHY DISCUSSION FOLLOWED. 
DR. ALBAN WHEELER SAID IT WAS DIFFICULT TO DEFINE AND IDENTIFY INEQUITIES. HIS COMM 
MITTEE_ IS STUOING. THIS AND THEIR THREE PRIORITIES WERE~_:_11) FACULTY NEAR RETIREMENT- __ 
._ :..:..',·.§--':: __ ~"WITH-SEEMINGLY-LOW·SALARIE.S, 2-) 'FACULTY-WITH LOW SALARIES OLE TO SEX OISCRIMINATra!".T.-'·'~i.' 
:;,;;,:;- _~'::::;:',AND- :3')--.rACULTY HIRED RECENTLY:AT' L'UW·PA,,(.-·' .SENATOR-WEL1:S"MOVED- 1HAT-'"AT· LEAST A -.5%'"::'~-=-=.:.­
__ ~ __ .~_.c __ ~.RAISE_BE GIVEN __ TO ALL--FAc:ut.n' AND~THE-.-$-20.0-,OOO-.BE- USED -FOR -INEQU-IT-I-ES-.--' THE: MOT-1-0N~~-~~-_ 
-,., ....... ,"".'-- -,-WAS- SECONDED' AND PASSED" - DR.; ANDERSON SAID- StiE"-INTENDEP--TO APPLY -EQUITY-"MONEY "FIRST::- ....... ~ 
AND iHEN THE )':i% RAISES. 
COMMIT1=E& 'REPORTS 
ACADEMIC FOLlalES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY SAID A MEMORANDUM REQUESTING SUGGESTED CHANC'.E:S IN THE DESCRIPTIO.~ 
COMPOSITION, ruTIES, AND MEMBERSHIP HAD BEEN SENT TO ALL STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRS. 
BASED ON ,.HE RESPONSES HE PROPOSED THE FOLLOW1NG CHANGES:-:- - ---~-
-LIBRARY COMMITTEE M RATHER THAN SERV1NG ONE YEAR_TE~.-~THE MEMBERS WILL SERVE THREE_ -
YEAR TERMS ON A ROTATING'~-BASlsr-p-AOLINE RAMEYr'lTLL-SERVE 
-""--'-O_~,"-"''''~~, -TERM:'W-IL.L BE- SERVED BY-DRE.AMA--PRICE" ~~-THE THREE YEAR--TERM 
HELPHINSTINE. 
ONE"" MORE YEARo A-TWO YEAR --
WILL BE SERVED BY- FRANCES 0-_'_-0-'-'-'_ 
·---o--'_QUISENEERR¥-SUGGESTED WE CONSIDER DIVIDING THE PROMOTION AND -TENURE COMNIITTEE INTO'TWO-
SEPARATE COMMITTEES. AS TENURE AND PROMOTION WERE- INFACT SEPARATE ISsUEs. 
_~E>A LIST OF. NAMES WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PRESIDENt' FROM WHICH HE WILL APPOINT TWO MEMBERS 
TO THE BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS. THE FOLL.OWI·NG NAMES WERE PLACED IN NOMINATION: 
MARC GL.ASSE~, GENE :vo~, DIXON FERREL.L~ . .JOYCE LEMASTE.R. AND DENNIS KARWATKA. 
NOTED 1HAT GENE YOUNG WAS CURRENTLY SERVING ON THIS COMMITTEE. 
gTHE TRAFFIC APPEALS COMMITTEE REAPPOINTED ITS CURRENT MEMBERS o 
IT WAS 
"..-.. ··,"·,,"H·"""-'<"""-1HE"OPENING-oN THE- UNDERGRADUATE'-CURR'ICULf..RJI~~ITTEE WIL.L BE FILLED-BY CHARLES'PATRICK. 
-HE WILL SERVE THE REMAINDE:R OF THIS YEARo 
-THE CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES REAPPOINTED_ ITS CURRENT MEMBERS. 
-COMPUTER SERVICES COMMITTEE c THE; PRESENT MEMBERSHIP WILL BE REAPPOINTED AND A FACUL.TY 
~MBS:R TEACHING COMPi:rrE~ USAGE WIL.L BE ADDED. 
---- ------ -THE -UNIVERS1TY TEACHER EOUCAT-~ON COUNCT.L'-RAtfiAT'lON-SAFETY-COMMITTEE AND THE RESIDENT--
FEE COMMITTEE WILL REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
-THE GRADUATE COMMITTEE IS CURRENTLY HOLDING ELECTIONS FOR THE OPENINGS" 
FiSCAL AFFAIRS C9MMI~TEE 
-CHAIRPERSON CONYERS SAID THEY.WOULD-E!:LMEETING_.Wlnt .. THE- PEOPLE_PUTTING THE BUDGET 
""::::::~~::=---TOGE1HER·-AND"·WOUL.-D BE_:OFEERlNG"' I NPu:r-!i..l-NTO:'_TAEo:--arioGET~!:.<!s 'IHE''''EMPLOYEES 'EE~F rTs,-CQMo-~"=-,=~-=~ 
MITTEE IS LOOKING FOR POSSIBLE CARRIERS FOR oua HEALTH INSURANCE. SENATOR CONYERS 
=== -,,?AIP BIDS ON ·CARRIERS WOULD e:LOSE AP-RIL 30. 
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PRQF.sSS I~NAL PQl;;i-G-I ES-COMM JTTEE 
=< ., .... 
SENATOR ROGERS NOTED THAT DUE TO THE LATENESS OF THE HOUR AND THE LENGTH OF' THEIR 
REPORT REGARDING THE SEMINAR ATTENOIZD IN MILWAUKEE IT WAS DECIDED TO~plIf -THIS COM .. --"'''''''' 
MITTEES REPORT BACK ON THE AGENDAG 
CO~I~TE:E- ON E~E€:TIONS 
CHAlRPERSON wOLFE REPOR'rED THAT THE BALLOTS FOR THE AT~LARGE SENATORS WERE; IN THE MAIL" 
HE LISTED THE NEW DEPARTMENTAL SENATORSo THEY ARE~ : .JUDY RoGERS ~ OEPARI'MENT OF 
ENGLI~. FOREIGN LANGUAGES B: PI:IILOSPH.¥. ROBERT WOLF~ ~ AGRICULTURE B: NATURAL RESOURSE.~. 
~LYN FLATT ~ HOME ECONOMIC? ELIZABETH NESBITT ~ HEAL'ryi. PH'fSICAL EDUCATIO.N, B: 
.:......._"'_~...:;~ _RECREA'I'.IO~_o---ANO _FRED. SWORO- ... __ MILITARV .SCIENCE, HE ALSO LISTED THE. NOMINEES. FOR-_._.;_...!...:_~='::'-
--.-
SENATOR AT LARGE •. THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES NOMINEES ARE ROBERT MEADOW.~. ..:.;::: _. 
-BILL-PIERC,E.-DIANE RI.S, GARY-VAN-METE,R. RANDY WELL.S.· AND ALl3AN WHEEL.ERG· THE- COLLEGE __ . 
OF ARTS 8: SCIENCES NOMINEES ARE JAMES BEAN.E. BILL BOOT~I RUSSELL BRENGEL~, DAVID 
BRUMAGE~. ~WADE CAIN. ·RON FIE.L. ROBERT _FRANZIN.I, MARC GLASSE.R •. BETTY GURLE!. -HlU'n.AN HAMM;~; 
CHARL,ES HOL:r.~-FRANCES HELPHINSTn~;E"-JOHN KLEElE~. MILFORD KU-H.N. JOYCE LEMASTE~.. -,---,-... 
-ROBERT. LINDAH.L. GEORGE LUCKEY. -JOE SARTO~. AND THOMAS SCOTTo THE LARGE NUMBER OF ---. 
NOMINEES RESULl'ED-FROM A TIE-·FOR 9TH POSITION o ~-.- ._-
B'P_LAWS CgMM--l TTEE 
_THE BYoLAWS COMMlTTEE WAS PLACED ON THE AGENDA FOR THE NEXT MEETING AS tt-lERE WASN·T .. -:-::-:..·.2--';"-~ 
ENOUGH TIME REMAINING TO ADEQUATELY DISCaSS THEIR WORK~ 
VICE~PRESIOENT'S REPORT 
--OR. ANDERSON- DISCUSSED THE BUDGET PROCESS AND-SAIEr-CQNTRACTS WERE I3£ING W9RKED'ON~ - ---5HE-
--'HAD FORWARDED TO 1HE PRESIDENT A REQUEST TO ADVERTISE IMMEDIATE1':Y.· FOR THE DEAN OF 
: ~_~PROEESSIONAL STUDIES POSITION AND ntE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS POSI.TIONG SHS SAID 
ORo RUSSELL WOULD REMAIN AS ACTI'NG DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND THE POSITION WOULD 
BE FILLED NO LATER THAN SEPTEMBER Y;-'19S6 G---SHE SAID THE cURRENT. DIRECTOR OF AOMISSIONS 
WAS LEAVING JUNE 30- o--IF THE POSITION IS NOT -FILLED BY" THAT TIM.e;.. BRUCE HEESLEY WILL 
BECOME ACTING DIRECTORo 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 6: 10 PM o 
SENATE BODY SECRETARY 
M-I NUTES OF MEET I NG. 
REGULAR MEETING NO. 1 S 
APR-lL- 10, 1986 
FACUL. TY SENATE 
MEETING·WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT A:!:I PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
MEMBERS ABSENT~ MIKE EROWN" ROGER CLIN.£. DIANE COX, .JOHN HANR.AHA,N. MIKE SEELIG, 
RAE SMl'l!:l. AND .JOYCE YoHITING" 
MINUTES OF MARCH Z.!!... 198.6 .• MEETING WERE APPROVED AS WRITTEN. 
CHA-I~··S REpORT 
CHAIRPERSON ERUMAGEN RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD 'THAT INCLUDED MEMOS 
FROM DR. GRACE AND TIM RH.ODE~. REGARD I NG ENROLLME~, ,THE 7" 3 % FEE I NCREASE AND THE 
REDUCTION IN FEDERAL PELL GRANTS FOR 1986~a7. 
THE FACULT.Y AT NORTHERr..[.J<ENTUCKY·~li;>ERSITY WILL VOTE IN MAY CONCERNING COLLECT.lVE 
,BARGAINING. 
CHAIRPERSON RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD CONCERNING THE RESUa.tISSION 
OF THE EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM. THE MEMORANDUM STATED lHAT WHILE ORo RElNHARD 
UNDERSTOOD THE ENTHUSIASM AND SUPPORT FOR TIiE PROPOSAL BY THE SENAT.E. •. HE BELIEVED IT 
ONL..Y APPROPRIATE FOR A PERMANENT PRESIDENT TO CONSIDER THE PROpOSAL. DR" REINHARD 
NOTED 'rHAT THE PROPOSAL WOULD HAVE CONSIDERABLE BUDGETARY AND PERSONNEL IMPACT ON THE 
TOTAL UNIVERSITY FOR SOME TIM.~., AND HE BELIEVED THAT UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES IT WAS 
UNWISE AND NOT IN THE UNIVERSITY"S BEST INTEREST FOR HIM TO CONSIDER A REcOM:ME:NDATION 
TO 'THE BOARD. CHAIRPERSON ASKEO FOR SOME: SORT OF PROCESS TO IDENTIFY FACULTY WHO ARE 
QUALIFIED AND INTERESTED IN SUCH A PROGRAM.. ALBAN WHEELER'S COMMITTEE WILL BE CONTACTED 
AOOUT TH. IS, 
CHAIRPERSON SAID HE HAP RECEIVED A RESPONSE FROM REPRESENTATIVE PETE WORTHINGTON 
CONCERNING HOUSE:- BILL 19. 'HE SAID REPRESENTATIVE WORTHINGTON HAD SENT HIM A COpy OF THE 
IMPROVED TEACHER'S RETIREMENT BENEFIT?, HOUSE BILL 677. WHICH WAS PASSED BY ll-lE I. 
L.EGISLATURE. n·us BILL CONTAINS COST OF LIVING INCREAS~S, MEDICAL BENEFITS, MINIMUM 
ANNUAL RETIRED INC~" SURVIVORS'S BENEFITS INCREASES AND EARL.Y 'RETIREMENT INCREASES. 
IT WAS NOTED THAT iHIS WAS AN IMPORTANT REpORT AND CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN FELT IT SHOULD 
BE COPIED AND DISTRIEUTED o SENATOR WOLFE SUGGESTED THAT PERHAPS THE PERSONNEL. OFFICE 
COULD DISTRIEUTE THIS. CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN SAID HE WOULD CHECK AND SEE IF TI--IE OFF1CE 
OF PERSONNEL SERVICES WOULD COpy AND DISTRlEUTE THIS REpORT. 
CHAIRPERSON RECEIVED A L.ETTER FROM THE ACLU EXPRESSING THEIR CONCERNS ABOUT THE 
ORGANIZATI0.N •• 'ACCURACY IN ACADEMIA." CHAIRPERSON READ THE FIRST PAGE TO THE SENATE 
AND ASSIGNED THE EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 1:'0 LOOK INTO nilS MATTERo 
CHAIRPERSON SAID HE HAD SPOKEN WITH REGENT DUNCAN CONCERNING FACULTY REPRESENTATION ON 
1HE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH COMMITTEE. HE SAID REGENT DUNCAN STATED THAT GOVERNOR NUNN WAS 
FORMING'SEARCH COMMITTEES AND THE SENATE SHOULD MAKE.KNOWN THEin WISHES CONCERNING THE 
MAKE-UP OF THE. SEARCH COMMITTEES. AFTER DISCUSSI0I'! •. SENATOR. YOUNG. MOVED FOR 11-IE 
EXEClHI-VE CO~NtIL ,TO~.REV.IEW THE PROpOSAL MADE ON NOVEMBER 7. 198.5. CONCERNING THE 
SEAR€H COMMITTEE AND MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS AND ALTERATIONS. 1HEY WILL BRING IT BEFORE 
THE SENATE AT THE NEXT MEETING. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED FOR A CALLED MEETING TO DISCUSS ANY BUSINESS PERTINENT 
SENATE AS THERE WERE SEVERAL iSSUES· TO BE DEALT WITH BEFORE THE END OF THE YEAR, 
MOT--I:aN WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
TO THE 
THE 
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DR-.. ~ERSON PRESENTED A PROPOSAL. TO CHANGE: 'lliE GUIDELINES FOR AUOITINa A COURSE:. A 
LENGTHY," DISOUSSION TOOK PLACE. 11-IE FINAL DECISION WILL BE MADE BY 1HE UNDERGRADUATE 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE. 
DR. ANDERSON SAID mERE; WAS ENOUGH MONEY FOR A 5% ACROSS lHE BOARD RAISE FOR FACULTY. 
AN ADDITIONAL., $20,0_,000 WILL BE USED FOR INEQUITIES IN FACUL.TY SALARIES. THERE IS AN 
ADDITIONAL. $200,000 (WHICH HAD BEEN EARMARKED FOR THE CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE IDEA). 
PART OF THIS WILL. POSSIBLY GO TO FACULTY SALARIES. A LENGTHY DISCUSSION FOLLOWED. 
OR. ALBAN Wl-tEELER SAID IT WAS DIFFICULT TO DEFINE AND IDENTIFY INEQUITIES. HIS COMa 
MITTEE IS STUOING THIS AND THEIR THREE PRIORITIES WERE:: .' I' I FACULTY NEAR RETIREMENT 
WITH SEEMINGLY LOW SALAR I E,S , 2) FACUl.TY WITH LOW SALARIES OLE TO SEX DISCRIMINATION. 
AND 3) FACULTY HIRED RECENI'LY AT LOW PAY •. SENATOR WELLS MOVED TIiAT AT LEAST A 5% 
RAISE BE GIVEN TO ALL FACUL.TY AND THE:, $20.0,000 BE USED FOR INEQUITIES. THE MOTION 
WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. DR. ANDERSON SAID SI-!E INTENDED TO APPLY EQUITY MONEY FIRST 
AND THEN THE 5% RAISES. 
COMM I TTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICl§S COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY' SAID A MEMORANDUM REQUESTING SUGGESTED CHANGES IN THE DESCRIPTION 
COMPOS IT 10."!. IXJTIE.~. AND ME:MBERSHIP HAD BEEN SENT TO ALL STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRS. 
BASED ON THE R£SPONSES HE PROPOSED THE FOLLOWING CHANGES: 
·LIBRARY COMM:ITTEE • RATHER THAN SERV-ING ONE YEAR TERMS:. THE MEMBERS WILL SERVE THREE 
YEAR TERMS ON A ROTATING BASIS. PAULINE RAMEY WILL SERVE ONE MORE: YEAR. A TWO YEAR 
TERM WILL BE SERVED BY ORE:AMA PRICE. THE THREE YEAR TERM WILL BE SERVED BY FRANCES 
HELPHINSTINE. 
-QU ISENBERRY SUGGESTED WE CONSIDER DIVIDING THE FROMOTION AND TENURE: COMMITTEE INTO TWO 
SEPARATE COMMITTEES. AS TENURE AND PROMOTION WERE: INFACT SEPARATE JSSUES. 
gA LIST OE NAMES WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PRESIDENT FROM WHICH HE WILL APpOINT TWO MEMBERS 
TO THE BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS. THE FOLLOWING NAMES WERE PLACED IN NOMINATION: 
MARC GLASSE.R. GENE YO~·. DIXON FERREL,L • .,I0YCE LEMASTE~. AND DENNIS KARWATKA. 
NOTED 1HAT GENE yOUNG WAS CURRENTLY SERVING ON THlS COMMITTEE • 
.. THE TRAFFIC APPEALS COMMITTEE REAPPOINTED ITS CURRENT MEMBERS. 
IT WAS 
-THE OPENING ON THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE WILL BE FILLED BY CHARLES PATRICK. 
HE WILL SERVE THE REMAINDER OF THIS YEAR., 
-THE CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES REAPPOINTED ITS CURRENT MEMBERS • 
• COMPUTER SERVICES COMMITTEE .. THE PRESENT MEMBERSHIP WILL BE REAPPOINTED AND A FACULTY 
MEMBER TEACHING COMPUTER USAGE WILL. BE ADDED. 
-'tHE UNIVERSITY TEAOiER EDUCATION COUNCI.L, RADIATION SAFETY COMMITTEE AND THE RESIDENT 
FEE COMMITTEE WILL REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
-TI;E: GRADUATE COMMITTEE IS CURRENTLY HOLDING ELECTIONS FOR THE OPENINGS. 
FISCM. AFFAiR!;L'CQMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYE:RS SAID THEY WOUL.D BE MEETING WITH THE PEOPLE PUTTING THE BUDGET 
TOGE'IHER AND WOULD BE OFFERING INPLrr INTO THE BUDGET. 'tHE EMPLOYEES BENEFITS COMQ 
MJTTE-E IS L.OOKING FOR POSSI8I:E "CARRIERS FOR OUR HEALTH INSURANCE. SENATOR CONYERS 
SAID BIDS ON CARRIERS WOULD CLOSE APRIL 30. 
FACULTY SENATE 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO o 13 
APRIL t.~" 1986 
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PROFSSS"K)NAl.;.....EOL t--C 1 ES COMMI 'FTEE 
SENATOR ROGERS NOTED THAT DUE: TO THE LATENESS OF THE HOUR AND THE LENGTH OF TIiEIR 
REPORT REGARDING THE SEMINAR ATTENDeD IN MILWAUKEE IT WAS DECIDED TO pUT THIS COM~ 
MITTEES REPORT BACK ON THE AGENDA. 
CPMM-f-TTEE ON- ELECTIONS 
CHAIRPERSON WOLFE REPORTED THAT THE BALLOTS FOR THE AT_LARGE SENATORS WERE IN THE MAIL. 
HE: LISTED THE NEW DEPARTMENTAL SENATORS. THEY ARE~ : ,JUDY RoGERS. DEPARTMENT OF 
ENGLI~. FOREIGN LANGUAGES B: PHILOSPHY. ROBERT WOLF~ ~ AGRICULTURE B: NATURAL RESOURSE?" 
CAROLYN: FLATT _ HOME ECONOMIC,S. ELIZABETH NESBITT. HEAL'f!i. F.':H'(SICAL EDUCATION, B: 
RECREAT I O.N , AND FRED SWORD - MILITARY SCIENCE. HE ALSO LISTED THE NOMINEES FOR 
SENATOR AT LARGE. THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES NOMINEES ARE ROBERT MEADOW.S. 
BILL PIERCE. DIANE RIS, GARY VAN METER, RANDY WELLS, AND ALBAN WHEELER a THE COLLEGE 
. . . - . . 
OF ARTS B: SCIENCES NOMINEES ARE JAMES BEANE' BILL BOOT~. RUSSELL 8RENGEL~, DAVID 
BRUMAGE!". WADE CAIN, RON FIE.L, ROBERT FRANZIN.I, MARC GLASSE~ •. 6ETTY GURLEX. HO.Ri..AN HAMM. 
CHARLES HOL.!". FRANCES HELPHINSTI~, ,JOHN KLEBE~. MILFORO KU.J-I!"l. ,JOYCE LEMASTE.R,. 
ROBEtn: LINDAJi.L, GEORGE LUCKEX. JOE SARTO.~. AND THOMAS SCOTT" THE LARGE NUMBER OF 
NOMINEES RESULTED FROM A TIE ~OR 9TH POSITION. 
BY~LAWS ~9MMITTEE 
TI-lE BY·'·LAWS COMM:ITTEE WAS PLACED ON THE: AGENDA FOR THE NEXT MEETING AS THERE WASN'T 
ENOUGH TIME REMAINING TO ADEQUATELY Discass THEiR WORK. 
VICE-PRESIDlf.NT'S REPORT 
~ DR. ANDERSON DISCUSSED TIiE BUDGET PROCESS AND SAID CONTRACTS WERE BEING WORKED ON. SHE 
-- HAD FORWARDED TO TI-lE PRESIDENT A REQUEST TO ADVERTISE IMMEDIATELY:' FOR THE DEAN OF 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES POSITION AND lHE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS POSITION~ SHE SAID 
DR. RUSSELL WOULD REMAiN AS ACTING DEAN OF PROFESSIONAl. STUDIES ANn THE POSITION WOULD 
BE FILLED NO LATER THAN SEPTEMBER .t. 1986. SHE SAID THE CURRENT.DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
WAS LEAVING JUNE 30.' IF THE POSITION IS NOT FIL.LED BY THAT TIM.E. BRucE HEESLEY WILL 
BECOME ~CTING GIRECTOR o 
ME~TING ADJOURNED AT 6~fO PMo 
SENATE: OODY SECRETARY 
o 
o 
o 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO. 14 
APRIL 1.1_. 1986 
FAGUL.l"Y SENATE 
MEETING WAS CAL1.ED TO ORDER AT 4:30 PM IN ROOM 111 OF THE CLAYPOOL._YOUNG BUIL.DING. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN WEL.COMED QUESTS AND INTRODUCED SPEAKERS. 
GUEST SPEAKERS INCL.UDED MR. KEN WALKER.AND DR. GARY COX FROM THE COUNCiL OF HIGHER 
EDLCATION STAF.F. AND MR. PORTER DAILE:Y. VICE PRESIDENT FOR FISCAl. AFFAIRS. 
MR. WALKER AND DR. COX DISCUSSED 'THE 1986 LEGISLATIVE: SESSION AND THE PROCESS OF 
• 'FORr.ruLA FUNDING" FOR STATE UNIVERSITIES. 
MR. DAILEY ANSWERED QUESTIONS RELATING TO TIlE MSU BUDGET. 
A VERY INFORMATIVE: DISCUSSION ENSUE.D. WITH MUCH AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION. 
THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT '6:00 PM. 
DAVID M. BRUMAGE.N. CHAIRPERS 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEET ING NO. 1 4 
APRIL 1.'_. 1986 
FACUL. TY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CALL.ED TO ORDER AT 4;30 PM IN ROOM 111 OF THE CLAYPOOL.-YOUNG BUIL.DING. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN WELCOMED QUESTS AND INTRODUCED SPEAKERS .. 
GUEST SPEAKERS INCL.UDED MR. KEN WALKER.AND DR. GARY COX FROM THE COUNCIL OF HIGHER 
EDLCATION STAF.F. AND MR~ PORTER DAILEX". VICE PRESIDENT FOR FISCAL AFFAIRS. 
MR. WALKER AND DR. COX DISCUSSED THE 1986 LEGISL.ATlVE SESSION AND THE PROCESS OF 
• 'FORMULA FUNDING" FOR STATE UNIVERSITIES. 
MR. DAILEY ANSWERED QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE MSU BUDGET. 
A VERY INFORMATIVE DISCUSSION ENSUE.D. WITH MUCH AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION. 
TIiE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 6:00 PM. 
DAVID~ 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
SFECIAL" SESSION NO.3 APRIL 2,4 .• 1986 
MEET I NG WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4: I :0' PM I N THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC • 
. ,' 
MEMBERS AESENT~ : ROGE!'i CLI~I' DAVID Clll'T,S, ROBERT NEEDHA!"!. DAN THOMAS AND 
RON TUCKER. 
CHAIRPERSON sRtiMAGEN STATEO THAT AT THE LASl' REGULAR MEETING DR,. GARY COX AND 
MR. KEN WALKER HAD DISCUSSED 'THE 1986 LE:GiSLATIVE SESSION WITH REGARD TO HIGHER 
EDUCATION •. -THEY ALSO DISQlJSSEO THE PROCESS OF • 'FORMULAR FUND1NG~' FOR STATE 
UNIVERSITIES. A' QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION FOLLOWED AND HANDOUTS RE:GARDING 
LEGISLATIVE HIGHLIGHTS .AND OPERATING BUDGET COMPARISONS WERE OISTRIBUTED. ANY 
SE~TOR NOT AT THE MEETING Ar;ID WISHED TO HAVE A COpy COULD PICK UP COPIES FROM 
HIM AFTER THE SENATE MEETING. 
BY -LAWS COMMI TTE;e:; ! 
CHAIRPERSON KARWATKA SAID HlS'.COMMITTEE HAD BEEN ASKED TO LOOK INTO THE SENATE 
BY ~ LAWS ON MARCH 2,0. I 9 8 6. HE NOTED THAT THE MAJOR CONCERN WAS BUS I NESS ~AT 
NEEDED TO BE TAKEN ~ OF IN THE SUMMER ~N MOST SENATORS WERE NOT ON CAMPUS AND 
THE SENATE DID NOT. MEgT. THE BY~LAWS COMMITTEE PROpdSAL WOULO ELIMINATE PART OF 
. . 
THE PROBLEM BY HAVING TWO REGULAR SENATE SUMMER MEETINGS IN JUNE AND ,JULY. A FEW 
MINOR CHANGES WERE ALSO PROPOSED BY KARWATKA'S COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON KARWATKA 
MOVED FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE BY~LAWS CHANGES. THE MOTI'ON PASl?ED AFTER MUCH 
DISCUSSION. 
PROFESS I aNAL POL I C I ES COMM.I TTEE: ! 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG ASKED THAT SENATOR ROGERS GIVE A REPORT IN HIS PLACE. SENATOR 
ROGERS NOTED 'r,HAT SH.E. RON FIE,~ •. AND ALBAN WHEELER HAD RECENTLY ATTENOED, A TWO-DAY 
WORKSHOP ON FACULTY EVALUATION IN MILWAUKEE •• DR. ROGERS SAID SHE WAS PRESENTING 
INFQRMATION ON BEHALF OF'FIEL AND WHEELER. SHE SArD THE SYSTEM PROVIDED EVALUATION 
OF FACULTy AND ADMINISTRATORS. IN,THE CASE: OF A FACULTY MEMBER'S EVALUATION PRO .. 
CES.~. THE FACULTy MEMBER AND HIS/HER CHAIR WOULD DETERMINE THE CRITERIA 9N WHICH 
THE MEMBER WOULD BE EVALUATED,AND THE WEIGHT AsSIGNED TO EACH CRITERION. THE 
CRITERIA COULD BE DIFFERENT pERSON TO PERSON. THEY WERE so PLEASED WITH THIS METHOD 
THEy WOUL.D L1.I<E TO INITIATE A PILOT pROCESS WITH 50 FACULTY AND CHAIRS. DR. ROGERS 
ALSO SAID IT WAS CRUcIAL TO IMPLErvIENT A FACUL:ry DEVEL.OPMENT PLAN AT THE SAME TIM.E. •. 
AND MSv' WOULD NEED AN OFFICE OR PERSON IN CHARGE OF .THIS FOa THE EVALUATION SYSTEM 
TO WORK. THOUGH THE PILOT WOULD NOT INCL.UDE ADMINISTRATOR? THE SYSTEM STOOlED 
DOES. SENATOR SEELIG MOVED THE SENATE ENDORSE THIS pILOT EVALUATION pROCESS AND 
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF A FACULTY DEVE:LOPMENT PLAN. THE MOTION PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG SAID HIS CO~ITTEE HAD MET REGARDING PAC 23 AND THAT THEY WERE 
STILL. WORKING ON THIS PROPOSAL AND HE HAD NO MOTION REGARDING THIS ISSUE AT THIS 
TIME. 
ACADEMIC POL.ICIES COMMITTEE: 
CHAIRMAN QUISENBERRY SAID HE WOUL.D WAIT UNTIL L.ATER IN THE MEETING TO ALL.OW ADEQUATE 
DISCUSSION OF THE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: i 
o q-JAIRPERSON CONYERS sTATED iHAT HIS COMlYlITTEE HAD NO REPORT. 
--=', ~-1-""'~"'~' FACUL. TY SENATE 
sPECIAL SijSS10N NO. 3 
APRIL. 2."1.,1986 
o 
o 
o 
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CHAIRPERSON BR~GEN SAID THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HAD DRAFTED LETTERS TO THE 
CHAIRMEN OF BOTH '!HE COMMITTEE TO EL.ECT AN INTERIM PRESIDENT AND THE COMMITTEE 
TO EL.ECT THE PERMANENT PRESIDENT. ,EACH L.ETTER OFFERED THE ASSISTANCE' OF THE 
FACUL.TY sENATE IN THE SEARCH PROq':SS. HE 'rHEN OPENED THE FLOOR FOR DISCUSSION. 
SENATOR WONG MOVEP TO SEND THE DRAFTED LETTER TO 'THE HONORABLE EDWARD T. BREATHITT 
AS HE WAS Ct-mIR OF 'THE SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR A PRESIDENT. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED. 
LOTS OF D,ISCUSSION ,FOLLOWED. SENATOR NOLEN MOVED TO ELIMINATE THE AD.JECTIVE 
"PERMANENT.' ," THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR FRANKLIN MOVED WE 
SEND THE DRAFTED LETTER TO MR. AKER AND THE SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR AN INTERIM-
PRESIDENT, 1HE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED." 
CHAIRPERSON ERUMAGEN THEN ASi5ED FOR 'SUGGESTIONS AS TO WHAT TO DO WITH THE: L.ETTERS. 
SENATOR WOLFE MOVED THAT THE CHA'IRPERSON TRANSMIT THESE L.ETTERS TO THE DESIGNATED 
INDIVIDUA1.,S. THE MOTI.ON WAS. SECONDEo AND PASSED. 
A LENG'fHY DISCUSSION CONCERNING AN INTERIM PRESIDENT AND THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
SEARCH COMMITTEES AND THEIR MEMBERSHIP FOLLOWED. 
ELEcTIONS COMMITTEE~ ! 
SENATOR WOLFE PRESENTEe THE NAMES OF NEW SENATORS FOR 198 6 ~ 8 'i • 
READ THE ~SULTS OF-TtlE ELECTIONS. NEW SENATORS ARE': ;, AT M LARGE 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN 
SENATORS FROM THE 
COLL.EGE: OF ARTS 8: SCIE:NCE:S ARE DAVID ERUMAGEN. •. MARC GLASSE.R .• AND TOM sdOTT. AT~L.ARGE 
SENATORS FROM THE COLL.EGE OF PROFESSIONAl.. STUDIES ARE ROBERT MEADOWS AND RANDY WELL.S. 
DEPARTME~AL SENATORS ARE: i HOME ECONOMICS M CAROLYN FLAT.T. ENGL.ISH/FOREIGN 
LANGUAGES/PHILOSOeHY ~ JUDY ROG~RS. H~ALTH/PHYSICAL EDUCATION/RECREATION 
.. . , 
~LIZABE1H NES13IT.T. •. MILIT~ SCIENC~S M CPT. FRED SOWARp .• AND A~RICULTURE AND NATURAL. 
RESOURCES. ROBERT WOLFE. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED 'l"J;lA.T HE HAD RECa;:IVED A MEMORANDUM FROM DR. ANDERSON ASKING '!HE 
SENATE TO,SUEMlT FIVE NAMES FROM WHICH DR. REINHARD ,OR SHE COUL.D CHoosE A REPRE:~ 
SENTATIVE TO SERVE" ON THE SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR THE DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. 
CHAIRPERSO~ SAID THE EXE:ClJI'IVE COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO SUBMIT" THE NAMES OF 
ROBERT LIND~. GL~NN ROGE~t • LARRY KEENAN • .JANE ·ELLINGTO.~ •. AND .JOHN VANHOOSE. HE 
THEN OPENED THE FLOOR FOR FURTHER NOMINATIONS. SE'NATOR GURL.EY MOVED TO ACCEPT 
AND SUBMIT THOSE NAMES. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
SENATOR BROWN MOVED FOR CHAIRPERSON BRlIMAGEN'TO CONTACT REGENT DUNCAN (TONIGHT) 
AND INSTRUCT HIM TO EXPRESS THE SENATE·S· CONCERNS, ABOUT THE LACK OF FACUL.TY REPRE· 
SENTATIO!'l ON 11-IE SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR A PRESIDENT. AS THE BOARD OF REGENTS MEETS 
TOMORROW THIS MUST BE DONE IMMEDIATELY. THE MoTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
SENATOR BROWN MOVED FOR THE SENATE 
FOR THE FINAL. MEET I NG OF THE YEAH. 
MEETING AD.JOURNED AT '5: sb PM. 
TO MEET ON MONDA:'f". MAY 1,2_, 198.6. AT 4:tO 
THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
PM 
FACUL.TY SENATE 
SPECIAL SESSION NO. 3 APRIL 24 .• 1986 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AJ; 4: 1.0 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ACUC. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: : ROGER CLI~ •. DAVID CUTT;S. ROBERT NEED~. DAN THOMAS AND 
RON TUCKER. 
OiAIRPERSON SliUMAGEN STATED THAT AT THE LAST REGULAR MEETING DR. GARY COX AND 
MR. KEN WALKER HAD DISCUSSED THE 1986 LEGISLATIVE SESSION WITH REGARD TO HIGHER 
EDUCATION. THEY ALSO DISOUSSED THE PROCESS OF "FORMULAR FUNDING" FOR STATE; 
UNIVERSITIES. A QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION FOLLOWED AND HANDOUTS REGARDING 
LEGISLATIvE HIGHLIGHTS AND OPERATING BUDGET COMPARISONS WERE DiSTRIBUTED. ANY 
SENATOR NOT AT THE MEETING AND WISHED TO HAVE A COPY COULD PICK UP COPIES FROM 
HIM AFTER THE SENATE MEETING. 
BY~LAWS COMMITTE.E; ! 
CHAIRPERSON KARWATKA SAID HIS·COMMITTEE HAD BEEN ASKED TO LOOK INTO THE SENATE 
BY~I..AWS ON MARCH 2.0, 1986. HE NOTED THAT THE MAJOR CONCERN WAS BUSINESS ~AT 
NEEDED TO BE TAKEN c~ OF IN THE SUMMER ~N MOST SENATORS WERE NOT ON CAMPUS AND 
THE SENATE DID NOT MEET. THE BY~LAWS COMMITTEE PROPOSAL WOULD ELIMINATE PART OF 
THE PROBLEM BY HAVING TWO REGULAR SENATE SUMMER MEETINGS IN JUNE AND JULY, A FEW 
MINOR CHANGES WERE ALSO PROPOSED BY KARWArKA'S COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON KARWATKA 
MOVEO FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE BY~LAWS CHANGES. THE MOTION PASSEO AFTER MUCH 
DISCUSSION. 
PROFESSIONAL. POLICIES COMMITTEE: ! 
CHAiRPERSON SEELiG ASKED ~HAT SENATOR ROGERS GIVE A REPORT IN HIS PLACE. SENATOR 
ROGERS NOTED THAT SH.E. RON FIE.L. AND ALBAN WHEELER HAD RECENTLY ATTENDED A 'fWO~DAY 
WORKSHOP ON FACULTY EVALUATION IN MILWAUKEE. DR. ROGERS SAID SHE WAS PRESENTING 
INFORMA~ION ON BEHALF.OF FIEL AND WHEELER.· SHE SAID THE SYSTEM PROVIDED EVALUATION 
OF FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS. IN THE CASE OF A FACULTY MEMBER'S EVALUATION PRO~ 
CES~. THE FACULTY MEMBER AND HIS/HER CHAIR WOULD DETERMINE THE CRITERIA 9N WHICH 
THE MEM13ER WOULD BE EVALUATED,AND THE WEIGHT ASSIGNED TO EACH CRITERION. THE 
CRITERIA COULD BE DIFFERENT pERSON TO·PERSON. THEY WERE SO PLEASED WITH THIS METHOD 
THEY WOULD LIKE TO INITIATE A PILOT PROCESS WITH 50 FACULTY AND CHAIRS. DR. ROGERS 
ALSO SAID IT WAS CRUCIAL TO IMPLEMENT A FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PLAN AT THE SAME TIM.E .•. 
AND MSU WOULD NEED .AN OFFICE OR PERSON IN CHARGE OF THIS FOR THE EVALUATION SYSTEM 
TO WORK. THOUGH THE PILOT WOULD NOT INCLUDE ADMINISTRATORS, THE SYSTEM STUDIED 
DOES. SENATOR SEELIG MOVED THE SENATE ENDORSE THIS PILOT EVALUATION pROCESS AND 
TIiE IMPLEMENTATION OF A FACULTY DEVEL.oPMENT PLAN. T~ MOTION PASSED. 
CHAiRPERSON SEELIG SAID HIS COMMITTEE HAD MET REGARDING PAC 23 AND nIAT THEY WERE 
STILL WORKING ON THIS PROPOSAL AND HE HAD NO MOTION REGARDING THIS ISSUE AT THIS 
TIME. 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE: 
CHAIRMAN QUISENBERRY SAID HE WOULD WAIT UNTIL LATER IN THE MEETING TO ALLOW ADEQUATE 
DISCUSSION OF THE PRESIDENTIAL. SEARCH. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COM/IiITTEE: i 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATED TIiAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD NO REPORT. 
t 
, 
1 
~ , 
1 
! 
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CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN SAID THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HAD DRAFTED LETTERS TO THE 
CHAIRMEN OF BOTH THE COMMITTEE To E:LECT AN INlERIM PRESIDENT AND THE COMMITTEE 
TO EL.E:cT THE PERMANENT PRESIDENt. EACH LE;TTER OFFERE:D THE ASSISTANcE OF THE 
FACULTY SENATE IN THE: SEARCH PROCESS. HE THEN OPENED THE FLOOR FOR DISCUSSION. 
SENATOR YOUNG Moven TO SEND THE: DRAFTED LETTER TO THE HONORABLE EDWARD T. BREATHITT 
AS HE WAS CHAIR OF THE SEARcH COMM.ITTEE: FOR A PRESIDENT. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED. 
LOTS OF DISCUSSION FOLLO~D. SENATOR NOLEN MOVED TO ELIMINATE THE ADJEcTIVE 
• ·PERMAN.ENl.'· 'THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR FRANKLIN MOVED WE. 
SEND TIlE DRAFTED LE:TTER TO MR. AKER AND THE:,SE;ARCH COMMITTEE FOR AN II'ITERIM 
PRE"SIDENT. THE MOTION WAS SECONDE;D AND PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN THEN ASKED F'OR SUGGESTIONS AS TO WHAT TO DO WITH TI-lE LETTERS. 
SENATOR WOLFE MOVED THAT THE CHAIRPERSON TRANSMIT THESE LETTERS TO THE DESIGNATED 
INDIVIDUALS~ TIiE MOTION WAS, SE;CONOED AND PASSED. 
'A LE;NG1t-lY DISCUSSION CONCERNING AN INTE;RIM PRESIDENT AND THE EOARD OF REGENTS 
SEARCH COMMITTEES AND THEIR MEMBERSHIP FOLLOWE:D. 
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE: ! 
SENATOR WOLFE PRgSENTED THE NAMES OF NEW SENATORS FOR IS86_87. 
RE:AO THE: RESULTS OF 'IHE: ELECTIONS. NEW SENATO~ ARE: : AT-LARGE 
CHAIRPE:RSON BRUMAGEN 
SENATORS rnoM THE 
COLLEGE OF ARTS 8; SCIENCES .ARE; DAVID BRUMAGE.l'! •. MARC GLA.SSE~. AND TOM SC,OTT. AT-LARGE 
SE:NATORS FROM THE COL.LEGE; OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES ARE ROSE:RT ME:.ADOWS AND RANDY 'n'ELLS. 
DEPARn.rn:~AL SENATORS ARE:: ; HOME ECONOMICS - CAROLYN FLATT. ENGLISH/FOREIGN 
LANGUAGESjPHILOSOA1Y - JUDY ROGER!S .• HEALTH/PHYSICAL EDUCATION!RECMATION 
E;LIZABETH NESBIT.J., ,MILITARY SCIENCES _ CPT. FRE;D SOWAAp .• AND AGRICULTURE AND NATURAl.. 
RESOURCES _ ROBERT WOLFE. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED 'tHAT HE HAD RECf:IYbD A MEMORANDUM FROM DR. ANDERSON ASKING THE 
SENATE TO SUEMIT FIVE: NAMES FROM WHICH DR. REINHARD OR SHE: COULD CHOOSE A REPRE_ 
SENTATIVE TO SER~ ON T~ SEARCH COMMIT~E FOR THE DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. 
CHAIRPERSON SAID THE: EXf:CUTIVE COUNCIL WOULD LIKE: TO SUBMIT THE:: NAMES OF 
F/;CBERT L1ND.AHJ-, GLENN ROGE~. ,L.ARRY KEE~, JANE ELLINGTO~. AND JOHN VANHOOSE. HE 
THEN.OPE;NE:D THE FLOOR FOR FURiH.E:R NOMINATIONS. SE;NATOR GURLEY MOVED TO ACCEPT 
AND SUEMIT THOSE NAMES. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
SE:NATOR BROWN MOVED FOR CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGE:N TO CONTACT REGE:NT ·DUNCAN (TONIGHT) 
AND INSTRUCl HIM TO EXPRE:SS THE SENATE'S CONCERNS··ABOUT THE: LACK OF FACULTY REPRE:-
SENT AT I ON ON THE: SEARCH COMM I TTEE FOR A PRES I DE:NT • AS THE BOARD OF REGENTS MEE:TS 
TOMORROW THIS MUST BE PONE IMMEDIATELY. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
SENATOR BROWN MOVED FOR THE SENATE: 
FOR THE FINAL MEETING OF THE YEAR. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT'S:sb PM. 
TO MEE;T ON MONDA.Y. MAY 12. IS8,6, Ai ... :1'0 
THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
PM 
o 
·0 
o 
Mlr:-«JTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO. 15 
MAY I, 1986 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:1P PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADU'C~ 
MEMBERS ABSENT: : ROGER CLINE,BETTY GURLE~Y • .JANET GRO~,LARRY KEE~.ROaERT NEEDiAM, 
TED PASS AND RAE SMI'ni. 
CHAIRPERSON BRlMAGEN WELCOMED M::W SENATORS ELIZABETH NESBITT FROM HEAL:tr.I. PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION AND RECREATI~:. bR. MARC GLASSER AND MRg TOM SCOTT AT-LARGE SENATORs 
FROM THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE~: AND DR. ROBERT MEADOWS, '!'HE: NEW SENATOR 
FROM THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. CHAIRPERSON ALSO RECOGNIZED THE NEWLY 
RE-ELECTED SENATORS .. DR • .JUDY ROGERS FROM ENGLISH/FOREIGN LANGUAGES/PHILOSOP.li'(, 
MR~ ROBERT WOLFE FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE/NATURAL RESOURCES, DR. RANDY 
WEL~~.AT .. L.ARGE .SENATOR FROM THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND DR. DAVID 
BRlIM.G.E~ •. A.1'·LARGE SENATOR FROM n£ COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES. 
MINUTES OF THE MARCH ~1.APRIL 10 AND APRIL t7 MEETINGS w:E:RE APPROVSC AS WRITTEN. 
CHA I RMAN' 5 REPORT 
CHAIRPERSON lHOUGHT MOST PEOPLE WERE AWARE OF THE.PROGRESS MADE CONCERNING THE 
PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH COMMITTEE. ON APRIL Z5,198§",THE SOARD OF REGENTS PRESIDENTIAl. 
SCREENING COMMITTEE MET AND SET A CLOSING OF .JULy 1,1.986. THE NEW PRESIDENT 
SHOULD TAKE OFFICE BY JAN:JARY 1,1987, CHAIRPERSON OOTED 1HAT I-E WAS VERY PLEASED 
Willi THE COMPOSITION OF THE SEARCH COf, •• UTTEE: CHAIRPERSON SAID A R£PRESEm'ATIVE: 
FROM THE COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY WAS NEEDED TO SERVE ON THIS 
COf&{ITTEE AS REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE OTHER TWO COLLEGES WERE ON THE COMMITTEE. 
SENATOR WOLFE ASKED FOR THREE TO FIVE MINltT'ES TO COUNCIL WITH HIS COLLEAGUES FROM 
APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECl-lNJLOGY TO DISCUSS THE ELECTION OF THIS REPRESENTATIVE. 
AFTER THIS THREE .. MINUTE DISCUSSION,THE SENATE DECIDED To ALLOW THE COLLEGE OF 
APPLIED SCIENCES AND TEct«'IOLOGY TO ELECT A REPRESENTATIVE WHOM TtE SENATE WILL 
CERTIFY AT THE NEXT MEETING. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT ROBERT LINDAHL J-U!.D BEEN SELECTED FROM TtE LIST SUfNI'ITED 
To THE PRESIDENT TO SERVE ON 11£ SEARCH AND SCREENING COf,V,IITTEE FOR THE DEAN OF 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. 
CHAIRPERSON SAID HE RECEIVED A REPLY FROM MR. CALVIN AKER REGARDING THE LETTER 
THE SENATE HAP SENT HIM CONCERNING FACULTY INVOLVEMENT IN THE PRESIDENl'IAL SEARCH 
PROCESS. MR. AKER STATED THAT HE DID NOT DISAGREE WITH THE SENATE'S ASSESSMENT 
OF THE NEED FOR FACULTY Ir-FUT AND NOTED n-lAT 1£ WOll..D DISCUSS WITH nu:: SEARCH 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS THIS FACULTY INVOLVEMENT. 
REGENT'S REPORT 
REGENT DUNCAN STATED 1£ HAD l'«) REPORT BUT WAS WILLI"NG TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS. 
COMMI TTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY MOVED FOR TI-E ADOPTION OF THE FOLLOWING CHANGES ON BEHALF 
OF HIS COMMITTEE. 
". 
o 
o 
o 
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_ .. UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULLM COYdITTEE ~ TO FILL VACANCIES HE NOMINATED JACK WI-IIDDEN 
FROM PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND JACK PETERS FROM ARTS AND SCIENCES. 
__ THE HONORS COf.MITTEE REQUESTED THE MEMBERS RECEIVE TWO-YEAR TERMS. DEBBIE HERALD 
WAS NOMINATED FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY. PRESENT MEMBERS HOWARD SETSER 
AND KATHY HERZOG WILL REMAIN • 
.... REGISTRATION COMMITTEE .. ROLAND BUCK WAS NOMINATED FROM PROFESSIONAL STUDIES • 
.. -EMPLOYEE BENEFITS COMMITTEE .. IT WAS MOVED THAT THE CHAIRMAN OF 1HE SENATE FIScAL. 
AFFAIRS Cor.w.!:lTTEE SERVE ON THIS COMMITTEE AS AN EX.OFFICIO MEMBER. 
··ATHLETICS COMMITTEE .. IT WAS MOVED THE CHAIR BE ELECTED BY THE COMMITTEE AND 
ONE THIRD OF THE SIX FACULTY r.EMBERS ROTATE OFF' EACH YEAR. NOMINATED FOR MEMBER-
SHIP WERE STUART SPRAGUE AND JOYCE LEMASTER FOR I-YEAR TE~ •. DAVID MCGRANE AND 
LAnA SABlE FOR TWO.YEAR TE~I AND MIKE BROWN AND HERB }-£OGECOCK F.Oa--DiaE~~~AR 
TERMS" 
.... ACADEMIC APPEALS COMVlITTEE .. IT WAS MOVED TO HAVE TWO"YEAR TERMS WITH HALF 'niE 
MEMBERSHIP BEING REPLACED EACH YEAR. RICHARD DANIEL?:. ,RAE SMI'f'!i. AND RAY BERNARDI 
WERE NOMINATED FOR ONE-YEAR TE~. WHILE GLENN. FULBRIGH.1:. CHARLES MORGAN AND A 
VACANCY FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECJ-N:lLOGY WERE: NOMINATED TO SERVE 1'WO-'YEAR 
TERMS. 
• .. INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS .. IT WAS MOVED TO REAPPOINT M."K. ~"KENT FREELAND 
AND RON TUCKER. 
--RESEARCH AND PATENT COMltlTTEE - IT WAS MOVED TO ALTER~. Z UNDER "ourIES' i BY 
OMITTING 'WITH REC~NDATION TO 11£ CABI.NET~. IT WAS MOVED TO OMIT UNDER NO~.3 
• 'DUTIES" AND REPLACE IT WITH' 'TO SOLlcIT AND EVALUATE RESEARCH AND CREATIvE 
PRODUCTIONS." IT WAS MOVED TO ADD .NU>fBER 4 UNDER' 'DUTIES" TO READ • 'HOST THE 
ANNUAL SCHOLAR'S LUNCHEON." IT WAS MOVED TO ADD NO • .s UNDER' 'DUTIES" TO READ 
"TO PROMOTE QUALITY RESEARCH AND CREATIVE PRODUCTIONS." IT WAS MOVED TO ADD A 
NO. 6 UNDER • 'DUTIES" TO READ • 'RECOMMENDATORY TO THE VICE PRESIDENT OF ACADEMIC 
AFFAIRS THROUGH THE DEAN OF GRAIXlATE AND SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS." DONALD 
APPLEGAT~. ROBERT FRANZINI AND BILL WEIKEL WERE NOMINATED TO SERVE I-YEAR TERMS 
AND RICHARD HUNT. GLEN EDMINSON AND STUART SPRAGUE: WERE NOMINA'l'E:o TO SERVE TWO-
YEAR TERMS. 
ALL TIrE ABOVE MOTIONS PASSED. 
--FACULTY RIGHTS AND RESPONSBILITIES .. IT WAS MOVED TO ALTER TI-E STATEMENT' 'THE 
FACULTY SENATE WILL ELECT A VOTING CHAIR FROM THE FACULTY AT LARGE." BY STRIKING 
"VOTING CHAIR" AND INSERTING' 'THE REMAINING MEMBER." IT WAS SUGGESTED TERMS 
OF OFFICE BE TWO YEARS AND TO STRIKE' 'TERM OF OFFICE SHALL BE THREe; 'YEARS FOR 
THE FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES AND SHALL BE STAGGERED TO PROVIDE CONTINUITY OF 
MEMBERSHIP' I AND REPLACE IT WITH' 'TERM OF OFFICE SHALL .BE TWO YEARS AND STAGGERED 
TO PROVIDE CONTINUITY OF MEMBERSHIP." IT WAS MOVED TO STRIKE' 'THE TERM OF THE 
CHAIR SHALL BE FOR ONE YEAR." SENATOR SE:ELIG NOTED THAT nilS COMMITTEE WAS 
AFFECTED BY PAC 1.8,. WHICH WAS TO BE DISOJSS£D.LATER IN THE MEETING AND THEREFORE. 
HE MOVED TO TABLE FURTHER DISCUSSION UNrIL L.ATER. Tt£ MOTION WAS SECONDED AND 
PASSED. 
--INTERNATIONAL. STUOE:NT ADVISORY COliNITTEE _ IT WAS MOVED TO REAPPOINT THE PRESENT 
MEMBERSHIP. 
-~PROMOTION AND TENURE ~ !'lEW MEMBERS NOMINATED WERE: ROBERT LINDAH.L. FROM ARTS 
AND SCIENCE~. WILLIAM ROGERS FROM PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND DENNIS KARWATKA FROM 
APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLGY. 
y 
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" .. SABBATICAL LEAVE COMMITTEE .. NEW MEMBERS NOMINATED WERE CAROLYN FLAT'!.. JANICE 
~~f':!:. ANN DEMARE.~: GAIL OUSL~X, DIXIE MOO~.AND MARY JO NETIiERTON. 
u .. S'IUOENT DISCIPLINARY BOARD - fEW MEME£RS NOMINATED WERE NELL MAHANEY AND LOIS 
tHUANG. 
ALL ACT I ONS WERE APPROVED. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS 
CiAIRPERSON BROWN REVIEWED A LETTER SENt' TO MSU BY TtE ACLU CONCERNING THE ORGAN· 
IZATION ACCURAcY IN ACADEMIA. HIS COMMITTEE HAS DRAFTED A LETTER TO THE A.CLU 
ACKNOWLEDGING RECEIPT OF TIiE ACLU'S LETTER. THE COMrIITTE£ INCLUDED THE RECEN'I'LY 
PASSED MSU POL I C I ES CONCERN I NG ACADEM I C FREEDOM AND nlAN<ED Tl-EM FOR nm: I NFORMA .. 
'I'ION. SENATOR BROWN MOVED TO ATTACH A COPY OF PAC 14 TO THE LETTER. .1' WAS 
SECONDED AND PASSED 0 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS SAID HIS CQMr\UrrEE WAS STILL WAITlrG TO BE INVITED TO MEET 
WITH VICE PRESIDENT DAILEY AND THE BUDGET DIRECTOR CONCERNING NEXT YEAR'S EUOOETo 
SENATOR CONYERS SAID 1'HE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS COYdITTEE HAD RECENTLY MET WITH THE 
8L.UE CROSS AND 8L.UE SHIELD REPRESENTATIVE CO~RNING DIFFERENT TYPES OF' INSURANCE 
PLANS. HE SAID NO ACTION HAD EEEN TAKEN AND THA.T THEY STILL HAD ONE MORE COMPANY 
TO TALK WI'm. ALSO,> THE El.lJE CROSS AND a:...UE SHIELD REPRESENTATIVES ASSURED THE 
COf,W,'IITTEE THAT Tl:lEY STILL wANTED MSU'S BUSUESS. BIDS ON LIFE AND HEAL'TH INSURANCE 
CLOSED APRIL 30,. 1986. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG ASKED TJ-AT THE SENATE CONSIDER A MODIFICATION TO PAC 1,8. ,MUCH 
DEALS WI'm THE FACULTY RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITY CoYd:ITTE,E, WHIOi HAS sEVEN ('I) 
MEMBERS. A DISCREPANCY EXiSTS CONCERNING HOW THE OIAIRMAN SHOULD BE ELECTED AND 
HJW THE 7TH MEMBER SHOULD BE ELECTED. SENATOR SEELIG MOVED THAT INSTEAD OF THE 
FACULTY SENATE ELECTING THE VOTING CHAIR;.TI-E FACULTY SENATE SI-DULD ELECT TH£ 7TH 
MEMBER FROM THE FACULTY AT LARGE. IN THE SAME MOTIO~. SEELIG MOVED TO ELIMINATE 
'mE SENTENCE TIiAT STATES • 'THE TERM OF THE CHAIRPERSON SHALL BE FOR ONE YEAR." 
THE MOTION PASSED. 
SENATOR KARWATKA DISCUSSED '"fHE FACULTY SENATE GRIEVANCE COMMI'ITEE. PRESENTLX., 
TWO GRIEVANCES NEED TO BE DISCUSSED EDT ONE MEMBER HAS BECOME. A DEPARTMENT CHAIR. 
SENATOR BROWN MOVED THAT SINCE THE COM.t:lTTEE HAS A QUORY'-.!,1HEY HANDLE THE CASES 
BEFORE THEM. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
O'IHER BUSINESS 
SENATOR HANRAHAN NOTED t-E AND DIANE COX WERE ON THE SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR PERSONNEL 
DIRECTOR. SINCE FACULTY RECORDS HAVE BEEN PLACED UNDER THIS OFFICE HE WANI'ED 
COMMENTS FROM FACULTY CONCERNING DESlRAB..E QUALIFICATIONS FOR PoTENTIAL CANDIDATES. 
A LENGTHY DISCUSSION FOLLOWED. SENATOR FRAf\I(l.IN MOVED THAT THE SENATE GO ON 
RECORD STATING 'niAT THEY STRONGLY SUPPORT Tf£ LOCATION OF ALL ACADEMIC RECORDS 
IN THE OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDE;D AND PASSED. SENATOR 
WOLFE MOVED THE SENATE GO ON RECORD STATING OUR DESIRE FOR SOMEONE WITH ACADEMIC 
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EXPERIENCE AND BACKGROUND BE HIRED~ THE MOTION WAS SECONDED. AFTER FUJnHER 
DISCUSSION SENATOR WOLFE MOVED TO WITHDRAW H.IS EARL.IE~ MOTION. THE MOTION WAS 
SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR FRAM<LIN MOVED TO RES£:J.ND .. t:tlS:J;.'ARLIER MOTION. THE 
MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
DR. ANDERSON ADDRESSED ntE SENATE CONCERNING S~ INCREASES. SHE SAID THAT 
EVERYONE WILL RECEIVE A 5"10 INCREASE AND THAT. $141,000 HAD BEEN FOUND v.}oIlCH WOULb 
BE USED FOR SAL.ARY EQUITY ALONE. SHE: SAID 1HE TASK OF DECIDING WHO GOT \'iHAT HAD 
BEEN A DIFFICULT Ol£. sr£ ASKED STEVE SCHAFFER TO WORK ON A FORMULA TO DISTRIBUTE 
nils MONEY. SHE NOTED THAT Ol1l' OF 288 FACULTY MEMBERS 232 HAD RECEIVED MORE THAN 
SOfo. St£. ESPECIALLY HOPED TO HELP THOSE WITH SALARIES NEAR AND BELOW THE MEAN" 
SHE ASKED THE SENATE FOR SUGGESTIONS AS TO HOW SHE COULD ENLIGHl'EN THE FACULTY 
ABOl1l' nilS PROCE:OURE. IT WAS DECIDED THE INFORMATION WOULD BE MADE AVAILABLE AND 
ANYONE WHO HAD QUESTIONS COULD GET IN CONTACT WITIi HER. THE PRE5e:NT FORMULA WAS 
BASED ON SEVERAL FACTORS. HOPEFULLY r£XT ~ MERIT AND DISCIPLE COMPETITIVENESS 
C01JLD BE ADDED TO TI-ESE FACTORS. 
SENATOR FRANKLIN MOVED THAT THE ELEcTIONS COHdITTEE HANDLE THE ELECTION OF THE 
PERSON FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY TO SERVE ON THE pRESIDENTIAL. SCREENING 
COMMITTEE. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
IT WAS ANNOUNCED THAT CHAIRPERSON BRlNAGEN wtbUl.tl HOST A.P.ARTY FOR OLD AND NEW 
, 
SENATORS AT JUDY ROGERS' HOUSE ON MONDAY EVENI~. MAY Ii-., 198,6, aEGINNING AT 
6:3'0 PM. 
MEETING AD.JOURNED AT 6:05 PM. 
MII'UTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEET I NG NO. I!I 
MAY I, 11186 
FACULTY SENATE 
41A1t( -1(-,). -//7 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4: 1.'0 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC g 
MEMBERS ABSENT: . ROGER CLINE,BETTY GlJRL.E.y,.J~T GRO;SS,LARRY KEENAN,ROBERT NEEDiAM. 
TEO PASS AND RAE SMITH. 
CHAIRPERSON I3RUMAGEN WEL.COMED f'EW SENATORS ELIZABETH NESBITT FROM HEAL1"!;I. PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION AND RECREATIO~:. PR. MARC GLASSER AND MRo TOM SCOTT AT .. L.ARGE SENATORS 
FROM THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE~~ AND DR. ROBERT ME:AOOWS, nfE NEW SENATOR 
FROM THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. CHAIRPERSON ALSO RECOGNIZED THE NEWLY 
RE-ELECTED SENATORS - OR. JuoY ROGERS FROM ENGLISH/FOREIGN LANGUAGES/PHILOSOPH{, 
MRQ ROBERT WOLFE FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUl..TURE/NATURAl. RESOURCES,DR. RANDY 
WELL.~.AT-LARGE SENATOR FROM THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND DR. DAVID 
BRt..f,{AG.E~ •. AT-LARGE: SENATOR FROM THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES. 
MINUTES OF THE MARCH Z1,APRIL. 10 AND APRIL 17 MEETINGS WERE APPROVED AS WRITTEN. 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
CHAI RPERSON 'IHOUGHT MOST PEOPLE WERE AWARE OF n-u::. PROGRESS MADE CONCERN I NG THE 
PRESIDENTIAL SEARQ-I COMMITTEE. ON APRIL 25, 198~,THE BOARD OF REGENTS PRESIDENTIAL 
SCREENING COMMITTEE MET AND SET A CLOSING OF JULY 1,1986. THE NEW PRESIDENT 
SHOULD "I'.AKJ:': OFFICE: BY JANJARY 1,198', CHAIRPERSON NO'I'EO n-tAT 1£ WAS VERY PLEASED 
WITH THE COMPOSITION OF THE SEARCH COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON SAID A REPRESENTATIVE 
FROM THE COLLEGE: OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY WAS NEEDED TO SERVE ON THIS 
COMMITTEE AS REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE OTHER TWO COL.LEGES WERE: ON niE COMMITTEE. 
SENATOR WOLFE ASKED FOR THREE TO FIVE MINUTES TO COUNCIL WITH HIS COLLEAGUES FROM 
APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECJ-ir.DLOGY TO DISCUSS THE ELEcTION OF THIS REPRESENTATIVE. 
AFTER THIS THREE~MINUTE DISCUSSION, THE SENATE DECIDED TO AL.LOW THE COLL.EGE OF 
APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECH!I.IOLOGY TO ELECT A REPRESENTATIVE WHOM THE SENATE WILL. 
CERTIFY AT TIlE NEXT MEETING. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT ROBERT LINDAHL HIUl SEEN SELECTED FROM TIE LIST.S1JEIVIITTEO 
TO THE PRES I DENT TO SERVE ON THE SEARCH AND SCREEN I NG COM'v! I TTEE FOR THE DEAN OF 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. 
CHAIRPERSON SAID HE RECEIVED A REPLY FROM MR. CALVIN AKER REGARDING THE LETTER 
THE SENATE HAD SENT HIM CONCERNING FACULTY INVOLVEMENT IN THE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH 
PROCESS. MR. AKER STATED THAT HE ,DID NOT DISAGREE WITH THE: SENATE'S ASSESSMENT 
OF THE NEED FOR. FACULTY 1l'PUT AND N:lTED iHA.T HE WOllL.D DISCUSS WITH THE SEARCH 
C~ITTEE MEMBERS THIS FACUL.TY INVOL.VEMENT. 
REGENT'S REPORT 
REGENT DUNC.AN STATED i-E HAD N:) REPORT sur WAS WILLING TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS. 
COMM I TTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLiCIES 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY MOVEa FOR TI£ ADOPTION OF THE FOLL.OWING CHANGS::S ON BEHALF 
OF HIS COMMITTEE. 
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__ UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE _ TO FILL VACANCIES HE NOMINATED JACK YlHIOOEN 
FROM PROFESS I ONAL STUD I ES AND JACK PETERS FROM .ARTS AND se I ENCES • 
• -'IliE HONORS COf,I,tITTEE REQUESTED 1HE MEMBERS RECEIVE TWO.YEAR TERMS. DEI3BIE HERALD 
WAS NOMINATED FROM APPLIED SCiENCES AND TECHNOLOGY. PRESENT MEMBERS HOWARD SETSER 
AND KAlHY HERZOG WILL REMAIN. 
-.REGISTRATION COMMITTEE. ROLAND BUCK WAS I'PMIN.ATE:D FROM PROFESSIONAL STUDIES • 
• -EMPLOYEE BENEFITS COMMITTEE. IT WAS MOVED THAT THE CHAIRMAN OF 1HE SENATE FISCAL 
AFFAIRS Cor.w.!lTTEE SERVE ON THIS COMMITTEE AS AN EX·OFFICIO MEMBER • 
• _ATHLETICS COMMITTEE. JT WAS MOVED iHE CHAIR BE ELECTED BY THE COMMITTEE AND 
ONE THIRD OF 'THE SIX FACULTY MEMBERS ROTATE OFF EACH YEAR. NOMINATED FOR MEMBER-
SH I P WERE STUART SPRAGUE AND JOYCE LEMASTER FOR 1· YEAR TERM~. DAV I 0 MCGRANE AND 
LAYL.A SABlE FOR TWO-YEAR TE~. AND MIKE BROWN AND HERB HEDGECOCK FOR .:nma;:a.£,xpAR 
TERMS • 
• -ACADEMIC APPEALS Cot4d.lTTEE - IT WAS MOVED TO HAVE TWO_YEAR TEFiMS WITH HALF T'H.E 
MEMBERSHIP BE:ING REPLACED EACH YEAR. RICHARD DANIELS" RAE SMI-ryi. AND RAY BERNARDI 
WERE NOMINATED FOR ONE-YEAR TE~, WHILE GL.ENN FULBRIGH."I:. CHARLES MORGAN AND A 
VACANCY FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TE~LOC;Y WERE NOMINATED TO SER'V'£ TWO-YEAR 
TERMS. 
--INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS - IT WAS MOVED TO REAPPOINT M,.K. ~.,KENT FREELAND 
AND RON TUCKER. 
-_RESEARCH AND PATENT COMl'~ITTEE _ IT WAS MOVED TO ALTEF~ ~, :2 UNDER' 'DUTIES" BY 
OMITTING 'WITH RECOMMENDATION TO THE CABINET', IT WAS MOVED TO OMIT UNDER NO.3 , 
"DUTIES" AND REPLACE: IT WITH' 'TO SOLICIT AND EVALUATE RESEARCH AND CREATIVE 
PRODUCT I ONS. ' • I l' WAS MOVED TO ADD Nl...NBE:R 4 UNDER "our I ES" TO READ ,. HOST THE 
ANNUAL SCHOLAR'S LUNCHEON." IT WAS MOVED TO ADO t"«). 5 UNDER' 'DUTIES" TO READ 
"TO PROMOTE QUALITY RESEARo-t AND CREATIVE PROOOCTIONS. r I IT WAS MOVED TO ADD A 
NO. 6 UNDER' 'DUTIES" TO READ "REcOMMENDATORY TO THE VICE PRESIDENT OF ACADEMIc 
AFFAIRS THROUGH THE DEAN OF GRADUATE AND SPECIAL ACADEMic PROGRAMS." DONALD 
APPLEQATE, ROBERT FRANZINI AND BILL WEIKEL WERE NOMINATED TO SERVE I-YEAR TERMS 
AND RICHARD HUN!. GLEN EPMINSON AND STUART SPRAGUE WERE NOMINAT£D TO SERVE TWO. 
YEAR TERMS. 
ALL THE ABOVE MOT IONS PASSED. 
--FACULTY RIGHTS AND RESPONSBILITIES ~ IT WAS MOVED TO ALTER TrE STATEMENT' 'THE 
FACULTY SENATE WILL ELECT A VOTING CHAIR FROM THE FACULTY AT LARGE." BY STRIKING 
"VOTING CHAIR" AND INSERTING"TI£ REMAINING MEMBER." IT WAS SUGGESTED TERMS 
OF OFFICE BE TWO YEARS AND "'0 STRIKE' 'TERM OF OFFIcE SHALL BE THREE 'YEARS FOR 
THE FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES AND SHAL..L BE STAGGEREO TO PROVIDE CONTINUITY OF 
MEMBERSHIP" AND REPLACE IT WITH' 'TERM OF OFFICE SHALL BE TWO YEARS AND STAGGERED 
TO PROVIDE CONTINUITY OF MEMBERSHIP.' I IT WAS J.K)VED TO STRIKE' 'THE TERM OF THE 
CHAIR SHALL BE FOR ONE YEAR." SENATOR SEELIG NOTED THAT nilS COMMITTEE WAS 
AFFECTED BY PAC 1,8,. WHICH WAS TO BE DISa.JS&D.LATER IN THE MEETING AND THEREFORE, 
HE MOVED TO TABl.E FURTI-IER DISCUSSION UNTIL LATER. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND 
PASSED. 
--INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AJ:NISORY Cor.NlTTEE _ IT WAS MOVED TO REAPPOINT THE PRESENT 
MEMBERSHIP. 
--PROMOTION AND TENURE ~ NEW MEMBERS NOMINATED WERE: ROBERT LINDAHL, FROM ARTS 
AND SCIENCE~. WILLIAM ROGERS FROM PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND DENNIS KARWATKA FROM 
APPLIED SciENCES AND TECHNOLGY. 
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g-SABBATICAL L.EAVE COMMITTEE _ NEW MEMBERS f'Q,{INATED WE:RE CAROL.YN FLA~. JANICE 
maJMAGI§:..l'!. ANN DEMARE,E •• GAIL OUSl.~'(. DIXIE MOO~. AND MARY JO NE1HERTON. 
g_STUDENT DISCIPL.INARY BOARD _ t£W MEMEERS NOMINATED WERE NEL.L MAHANEY AND LOIS 
~UA.NG. 
AL.L. ACT I ONS WERE APPROVED. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN REVIEWED A LETTER SENT TO MSU BY 1'J-E ACLU CONCERNING THE ORGAN-
IZATION ACCURACY IN ACADEMIA. HIS COMIVIITTEE HAS DRAFTED A LETTER TO THE ACLU 
ACJ<l'.OWL.ED Gl NG RECE IPT OF THE ACLU' S LETTER. TI-IE COMIdrTIEE INCL.UDED THE RECENTLY 
PASSED MSU POL.ICIES CONCERNING ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND ~D Tf-EM FOR THE INFORMA-
TION. SENATOR BROWN MOVED TO ATTACH A COPY OF PAC 14 TO THE LETTER. IT WAS 
SECONDED AND PASSED. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS SAID HIS COMMITIEE WAS STILL WAITING TO BE INVITED 1'0 MEET 
WITH VICE PRESIDENT DAILEY AND TI-£ BUDGET DIRECTOR CONCERN:ING NEXT YEAR'S EUxX.ET. 
SENATOR CONYERS SAID THE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS Cor.w.tlTTEE HAD RECENTLY MET WITH THE 
SLUE CROSS AND El..UE SHIELD REPRESENTATIVE CONCERNING DIFFERENT TYPES OF INSURANCE 
PLANS. HE SAID NO ACTION HAD BEEN TAKEN AND THA.T THEY STILL HAD ONE: MORE COMPANY 
TO TALK WI'lH. AL.SO,. THE BLUE CROSS AND fLUE SHIELD REPRESENTATIVES ASSURED 'lHE 
CCll.9.tITTEE THAT 11:IEY STILL WANTED MSU'S BUSINESS. BIOS ON LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE 
CLOSED APRIL 30 •• 1986. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG ASKED Tl-AT 1HE SENATE CONSIDER A MODIFICATION TO FAC I.a. WHICH 
DEALS WI 'TH THE F ACUL TY RIGHTS AND RESPONS I B I L I TV COi&! I TTEE I WH I CH HAS SEVEN (y) 
MEMBERS. A DISCREPANCY EXISTS CONCERNING HOW THE CHAIRMAN SHOULD BE ELECTED AND 
!-OW TI-lE 7'lH MEMBER SHOULD BE ELECTED. SENATOR SEEL I G MOVED THAT INSTEAD OF THE 
FACUL.TY SENATE ELECTING THE VOTING CHAI~,THE FACULTY SENATE SHOULD ELECT THE 7TH 
MEMBER FROM THE FACULTY AT LARGE. IN THE SAME MOTIO~. SEELIG MOVED TO ELIMINATE 
'!HE SENTENCE 'lHAT STATES • 'THE TERM OF THE CHAIRPERSON SHALL BE FOR ONE YEAR.' • 
THE MOTION PASSED. 
SENATOR KARWATKA DISCUSSED .tHE: FACULTY SENATE GRIEVANCE COMMITIEE. PRESENTLY:. , 
TWO GRIEVANCES NEED TO BE DISCUSSED El.JT ONE MEMBER HAS SECOME A DEPARTMENT CHAIR. 
SENATOR BROWN MOVED THAT SINCE THE COf.NIlTEE HAS A QUOR\:J1, lHEY HANDLE THE CASES 
BEFORE THEM. THE MOT I ON WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
OTHER BUSINESS 
SENATOR HANRAHAN NOTED H! AND DI.A.NE COX WERE ON THE SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR pERSONNEL 
DIRECTOR. SINCE FACULTY RECORDS HAVE BEEN PLACED UNDER THIS OFFICE HE WANTED 
COMMENTS FROM FACULTY CONCERNING DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS FOR POTENTIAL CANDIDATES. 
A LENGTHY DISCUSSION FOLLOWED. SENATOR F'RAt+O..IN MOVED THAT 1HE SENATE GO ON 
RECORD STATING THAT TrEY STRONGLY SUPPORT Tf£ LOCATION OF ALL ACADEMIC RECORDS 
IN iHE OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR 
WOLFE MOVED THE SENATE GO ON RECORD STATING OUR DESIRE FOR SOMEONE WITH ACADEMIC 
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EXPERIENCE AND SACKGROUND BE HIRED. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED. AFTER FwnrtER 
DISCUSSION SENATOR WOLFE MOVED TO WITHDRAW HIS EARLIER MOTION. THE MOTION WAS 
SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR FRAf.l<L.IN MOVED TO RESCl.ND.J:llS_"EARLIER MOTION. THE 
MOT I ON WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
OR. ANDERSON ADDRESSED 11-IE SENATE CONCERNING SAL.ARY INCREASES. SHE SAID THAT 
EVERYONE WILL RECEIVE A 5% INCREASE AND THAT, $141,000 HAD BEEN FOUND V/HICH WOULD 
BE USED FOR SALARY EQUITY ALONE. SHE SAID 'THE TASK OF DECIDING WHO GOT WHAT HAD 
BEEN A DIFFICULT 01'£. SHE: ASKED STEVE SOiAF"FER TO WORK ON A FORMULA TO DiSTRIBUTE 
THIS MONEY. SHE NOTED THAT Ol1I' OF Z88 FACULTY MEMBERS Z3Z HAD RECEIVED MORE THAN 
5"1.. SrE ESPECIALLY HOPEP TO HELP THOSE WITH SALARIES NEAR AND BELOW THE MEAN. 
SHE ASKEO 1HE SENATE FOR SUGGESTIONS AS To HOW SHE COUL.D ENLIGHTEN THE FACULTY 
ABOUT THIS PROCEDURE. IT WAS DECIDED THE INFORMATION WOULD BE MADE AVAlLABt.E AND 
ANYONE WHO HAP QUESi'IONS COULD GET IN CONTACT WITH HER. 1HE PRESENT FORMuL.A WAS 
BASEO ON SEVERAL FACTORS. HOPEFULLY NEXT YEAR MERIT AND PISCIPLE COMPETITIVENESS 
COULD BE ADDED TO T1-£SE FACTORS. 
SENATOR FRANKL.IN MOVED THAT THE ELECTIONS COf,WlITTEE HANDLE TI-IE ELECTION OF THE 
PERSON FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY TO SERVE ON THE PRESIDENTIAL. SCREENING 
COMMITTEE. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
IT WAS ANNOUNCEO THAT CHAIRPERSON ~N WOULD HOST A PARTY FOR OLD AND NEW 
SENATORS AT JUDY ROGERS' HOUSE ON MONDAY EVENING, MAY ,1 ~_. 1986. BEGINNING AT 
6:30 PM. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 6 :05 PM. 
FACULTY SENA.TE 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO. (S" 
MAY 12. 1986 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:.' PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
I'wEMEERS ABSENT: : ROGER CLINE. BRADLEY CLOU~. RYAN HOWARp, DAN ~, DAVID TURNIPSEE:D. 
RANDY WELLS AND ,JoYCE WHITING. 
CHAI,RPERSON BRUMAGEN SAID HE HAD EN.JOYED HIS TERM AS FACULTY SENATE CHAIR. HE THANKED 
TIlE MEMBERS OF THE.EXECUT1VE COUNCIL. 
THE FACULTY REG£~: AND DR. ANDERSON:. 
ACC~L I SHED A GREAT DEAl.. 
n£ PEOPLE WHO SERVED ON COMMITTEE.5, DR. DUNCA!'I. 
CHAIRPERSON SAlD 1£ FELT THE SENATE HAD 
SENATOR BRUMAGEN INSTALLED DR • .JUDY ROGERS AS FACULTY SENATE CHAIRPERSON FOR THE COMING 
YEAR. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS STATED niAT SHE DID NOT WANT TO MAKE A SPEECH. BUT stE DID WANf TO 
MAKE ONE POINt'. SHE SAID SHE: WAS OPTIMISTIC ABOUT THE COMING YEAR FOR THE SENATE AND 
NOTED THAT PROVERBIAL WISDOM STATES THE THIRD YEAR IS 1HE: CRUICAL TEST FOR .AN ORGAN-
IZATION. CHAIRPERSON: ROGERS SAID IT WOULD LIKELY BE A YEAR OF MAJOR CHANGES, AND THE: 
SENATE MUST MAINTA IN A CAREFUL BALANCE BETWEEN RES I STANCE TO CHANGe: AND BE ING LED TO 
CHANGE TOO MUCH. SHE NOTED THE SENATE IYIJST BE WISE AND STABLE. 
MINUTES WERE APPROVED AFTER THE FOLLOWING CORRECTIONS: i IT WAS NOTED THAT WORK ON THE 
SENATE BY' .. LAWS BEGAN- BEF0R;E. NOT ON MARCH. 29, 1986. THE ACTUAL PROPOSAL· FOR CHANGES 
WAS SUBMITTED ON THAT DATE. IN THE FIRS'l' PARAGRAPH OF 1HE MINlTJ'ES THE WORD "FORl'.ruLA" 
WAS MISSPELLED. 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS SAID ACCORDING TO THE SENATE BY_LAWS Two SUMMER MEETINGS WOULD BE 
HE;L.D, ONE ON 11£ THIRD nruRsoAY OF .JUNE AND THE OntER ON nt:E nilRD THURSDAY OF .JULY. 
SHE SAID THE OLD SENATORS WOULD STILL BE IN OFFICE FOR THESE MEETINGS AS THE NEW 
sENATORS WOULD .NOT TAKE OFFICE UNTIL THE FALL TERM. SHE STATED THAT ALL SENATORS 
WOULD BE NOTIFIED OF SlIfoNER MEETJNGS AT nmlR HOME ADDRESSES. 
REGENT'S REPORT 
REGENT DUNCAN STATED THAT HE HAD NO REPORT avr AJII'fOUNCED A MEET ING OF THE BOARD OF 
REGENTS FOR 2:0~ PM ON FRIDAY, MAY 13. 1986. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 
THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS WERE APPROVED: . 
- --FACULTY RIGt-ITS AND RESPONSIBILITIES COMMITTEE .. IN LINE 4 STRIKE 'VOTING CHAIR' 
AND INSERT 'lliE REMAINING MEMBER.' UNDER "1'E:RMS OF OFFICE" STRIKE 'niREE YEARS' 
AND INSERT 'TWO YEARS.' IN THE LAST SENTENCE STRIKE 'CHAIR' AND INSERT 'AT_LARGE 
r.EMBER. ' 
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__ SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE _ CHANGE THE MEMBERSHIP FROM • 'TWO PEOPLE FROM EACH COLLEGE~' 
To "ONE PERSON PER COLLEGE." TOM SCO'ry'. FROM.lHE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIE.S. 
WILL REMAIN FOR A ONE_YEAR TERM. DON APPLEGA.~. FROM .A:PPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGy-. 
WILL. SERVE A TWO-YEAR TERM. ,JQH'i ALCORN. FROM PROFESSIONAL STUDIE;S. WILL SERVE A 
THRE:E - YEAR TERM • 
.. -STUDENT LIFE COlo'NITI'EE - ,JANE ELLINGTO~. FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TE:CHNOLO~, AND 
BONNIE BAILEY, . .FROM PROFESSIONAI....STUDI.ES, WILL F:J·LL.THE' VACANCIE~. 
--GLEN EDMlSO~. FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY. WILL FILL VACANCIES ON BOTH 
nm RES£A.RCH AND PATEN'T COM'dITTEE AND 'niE ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CQNY£RS NOTED THAT TIE EbPLOYEE BENEFITS COMMITTEE WOULD MEET ON TUESOAX. 
MAY 1.3, US,G, WI'I1-I AN HIIO REPRESENTATIVE. 
CHAIRPERSON SAID HE HAD MET WITH DR • .ANDERSON AND SHE SUGGESTED THAT A MEMBER OF 11iE 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE BE PLACED ON THE SALARY EQUITY COMMITTEE. 
HE SAID THAT HE HAD BEEN UNABLE TO MEET WITH lHE ElUDGET DIRECTOR OR 'THE VICE PRESIDENT. 
DR. ANDERSON PRESENTED INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROPOSED 1986_S1 BUDGET. SHE SAID IT WAS 
IMPORTANT TO SEE WHETHER ACADEMIC AREAS WERE GAINING OR LOSING DOLLARS. DR. ANDERSON 
NOTED THAT FOR THE FIRST TIPtE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS WILL HAVE A MAINT.ijNANC;:: AND REPLACEr.u;:NT 
BUDGET FOR EQUIPMENT. 
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON WOLFE NOTED THAT JERRY HOWELL AND CHARLES HOLT FROM ARTS.AND SCIENCES: : 
WAYNE MORELLA AND ROBERT WOLFJ=:. FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOG:Y,: AND KATHY HERZCG 
AND AN UNNAMED PERSON FROM PROFESSIONAL STUDIES HAD BEEN ELEtCTEO TO SERVE ON 'i'HE 
FACULTY RIGHTS .AND RESPONSIBILITIES COMMITTEE. HE NOTED ntAT DEAN RUSSELl. WAS 
HELPING WITH A RUNcOFF ELECTION DUE TO A FOUR_WAY TIE FOR THE SECOND POSITION FROM 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. CHAIRPERSON SAID ntAT LEFT ONE POSITION TO BE ELECTED BY 'niE 
SENATE FROM THE FACULTY. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS OPEN£D lHE FLOOR FOR NOMINATIONS TO 
FILL 1HE REMAINING POSITION. SENATOR KEENAN NOMINATED DAVID BRUMAGEN. SENATOR SMITH 
NOMINATED JAMES QUISENBERRY. SENATOR WOLFE MOVED NOMINATIONS CEASE. THE lYiOTION WAS 
SECONDED .AND PASSED. A SECRET BALLOT WAS TAKEN WITH DAVID BRUMAGEN THE WINNER. 
SENATOR NOLEN NOTED iHAT ROBERT WOLF.E. FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY. HAD SEEN 
E:LECTED FOR MEMBERSHIP ON TIiE PRESIDENTIAl. SEARCH AND SCREENING CQW,IIITTEE. 
AFTER SENATOR KEENAN EXPRESSED CONCERN OVER nm TIME OF THE SUMMER SENATE MEETING.S. 
SENATOR WOODARD MOVED TO SUSPEND THE BY-LAWS FOR THE JUNE .AND ,JULY MEETING AND MEET 
AT 3: o~ PM INSTEAD OF 4 ~ Ill. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED. IT WAS NOTED THAT 1HE SENATE 
COUl..,D AMEND BUT NOT SUSPEND THE BY-LAWS. SENATOR WOODARD MOVED TO AMEND THE BY_LAWS 
INSTEAD OF SUSPEND THEM, niE. MOTION WAS SECONDED. AFTER DISCUSSION SENATOR WOODARD 
MOVED TO WITHDRAW HER MOTION. 
SENATOR FIEL MOVED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING. 1HE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. THE 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 5:0~ PM. 
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F'ACUL TY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CALLEO TO ORDER AT 4:IS PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
41AN - '-1- J-J;J I 
MEMBERS ABSENT: 'ROGER CLINE, BRA.Ol...EY CLOUGH. RYAN HOWARp. DAN 1l-IClMA;S. DAVID TURNIPSEED, 
RANDY WELLS AND .JoYCE WHITING. 
CHAIRPERSON BRLIMAGEN SAID HE HAD ENJOYED HIS TERM AS FACUl.TY SENATE CHAIR. HE THANKEP 
THE MEMl3eRS OF THE EXECUTIVE COU>K:I.L. THE PEOPLE WHO SERVED ON COMM.ITTEE.S, DR. DUNCAN, 
THE FACULTY REGEN!: AND DR. ANDERSON. CHAIRPERSON SAID r£. FELT 'l1-IE SENATE HAD 
ACCOMPLISHED A GREAT DEAL. 
SENATOR BRUMAGEN INSTALLED DR. JUDY ROGERS AS FACULTY SENATE CHAIRPERSON FOR THE COMING 
YEAR. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS STATED 1HAT SHE DID NOT WANT TO MAKE A SPEECH, BUT SHE: DID WANT TO 
MAKE ONE pOINT. SHE SAID SHE WAS OPTIMISTIC .ABOlIf THE COMING YEAR FOR 'THE: SENATE AND 
NOTED THAT PROVERBIAL WISDOM STATES THE 'TliIRD YEAR IS 'THE CRUICAL TEST FOR AN ORGAN· 
IZATION. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS SAID IT WOULD LIKELY BE A YEAR OF MAJOR CHANGES, AND TH!:: 
SENATE MUST MAINTAIN A CAREFUL BALANCE BETWEEN RESISTANCE TO CHANGE AND BEING LED TO 
CHANGE TOO MUCH. SHE: NOTED n-u::: SENATE MUST aE" WISE AND STABLE. 
MINUTES WERE APPROVED AFTER TIiE FOLLOWING CORRECTIONS: : IT WAS'NOTED THAT WORK ON THE 
SENATE BY-LAWS BEGAN- BEFO~. NOT ON MARCH ZQ. '198{i. THE: ACTUAL PROPOSAL· FOR CHANGES 
WAS SUBMITTED ON THAT DATE. IN 1HE FIRST PARAGRAPH OF THE MINUTES THE: 'WORD "FORMULA" 
WAS MISSPELLED. 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS SAID ACCORDING TO THE: SENATE BY-LAWS TWO SlAWYIE;R MEETINGS WOULD BE 
HELp. ONE ON TIiE: TIiIRD TI-fURSOAY OF .JUNE AND THE OiliER ON THE THIRD THURSDAY OF .JULY. 
SHE SAID THE OLD SENATORS WOULD STILL BE IN OFFICE FOR 'IliESE: MEETINGS AS THE NEW 
SENATORS WOULD NOT TAKE OFFICE UNTIL niE FALL TERM. SHE STATED 1liAT ALL SENATORS 
WOULD BE NOTIFIED OF St.JMME:R MEETINGS AT THEIR HOME ADDRESSES. 
REGENT'S REpORT 
REGENT DUNCAN STATED THAT HE HAD NO REPORT BUT AniOUNCED A MEETING OF lHE BOARD OF 
REGENTS FOR 2.~O;O PM ON FRIDAY. MAY (3. 1986. 
COMM I TTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC pOLICIES 
lHE FOLLOWING ACTIONS WERE APPROVED: . 
--FACULTY RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES COMM:ITTEE _ IN LINE 4 STRIKE 'VOTING CHAIR' 
AND INSERT 'THE REMAINING MEMBER.' UNDER "TERMS OF OFFICE" STRIKE 'THREE YEARS. 
AND INSERT 'T\'iO YEARS.' IN THE LAST SENTENCE STRIKE 'CHAIR' AND INSERT 'AT-LARGE 
MEMBER. ' 
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~~SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE ~ CHANGE niE r.EMBERSHIP FROM "TWO PEOPLE FROM EACH COLLEGE;" 
TO "ONE PERSON PER COLLEGE," TOM SC01}. FROM.THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL. STUDIES, 
WILL REMAIN FOR A ONE~YEAR TERM, DON APPLEGATE. FROM i!>:PPLIED SCIENCES AND TE~OLOGY, 
WILL SERVE A TWO-YEAR TERM, JOHN ALCORN, FROM PROFESSIONAL STUDIES, WILL SERVE A 
THREE-YEAR TERM. 
_.STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE - JANE ELLINGTO~, FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLO~. AND 
BONNIE BAILEY, .FROM PROFESSIONAL.STOOI.ES, WILL F:ILL THE:' VACANCJE:S. 
~ • GLEN EDM I SON, FROM: APPL 1 ED SC I ENCES AND TECHNOLOGr. WILL I'" I LL VACANC I ES ON BOTH 
THE RESEARCH AND PATENT COMM.ITTEE AND TIiE: ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE, 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS NOTED THAT lHE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS COMMITTEE WOULD MEET ON TUESDAY, 
MAY 1.3, 198,6. WITH AN I-NO REPRESENTATIVE. 
CHAIRPERSON SAIP HE HAD MET Willi DR, ANDERSON AND SHE SUGGESTED mAT A MEMBER OF THE 
FISCAL. AFFAIRS COMMITTEE BE PLACED ON THE SAJ..ARY EQUITY COMMITTEE. 
HE SAID THAT HE HAD SEEN UNABLE TO MEET WITH THE BUDGET DIRECTOR OR 'THE: VICE PRE;SIDEI'.'T. 
DR, ANDERSON PRESENTED INFORMATION.ABOUi" THE PROPOSED 1986_87 alJDGET. SHE SAID IT WAS 
IMPORTANT TO SEE WHETHER ACADEMIC AREAS WERE GAINING OR LOSING DOLLARS" DRo ANDERSON 
NOTED THAT FOR THE FIRST TIME ACADEMIC AFFAIRS WILL HAVE A MAINTENANCE AND REPLA:CEMEl'.'T 
SUDGET FOR EqUIPMENT. 
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 
CHA I RPERSON. WOLFE NOTED THAT JERRY HOWELL. AND CHARLES HOLT FROM ARTS. AND SC I ENCES; ; 
WAYNE MORELLA AND ROBERT WOLFE. FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOL.OGX.: AND KATHY HERZCGI 
AND AN UNNAMED PERSON FROM PROFESS 10NAL STUD I E:S HAD BEEN ELECTED TO SERVE ON THE 
FACULTY RIGHTS AND RESF'ONSIBILITIES COV.MITTEE. HE NOTED TIiAT DEAN RUSSELl... WAS 
HELPING WITH A RUN~OFF ELECTION DUE TO A FOUR~WAY TIE FOR THE SECOND POSITION FROM 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. CHAIRPERSON SAID THAT LEFT ONE POSITION TO BE ELECTED BY TI-lE 
SENATE FROM 1HE FACULTY. CHAIRPERSON ROG£RS OPENED THE FLOOR FOR NOMINATIONS TO 
FILL THE REMAINING POSITION. SENATOR KEENAN NOMINATED DAVID BRUMAGENo SENATOR SMITH 
NOMINATED JAMES QUISENaERRY. SENATOR WOLFE MOVED NOMINATIONS CEASE. THE: MOTION WAS 
SECONDED AND PASSED. A SECRET BAL.LOT WAS TAKEN WITH DAVID BRllMAGEN THE WINNER. 
SENATOR NOLEN NOTED THAT ROBERT WOLFE, FROM APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGX. HAD BEEN 
ELECTED FOR MEMaERSHIP ON THE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH AND SCREENING COMMITTEE. 
AFTER SENATOR KEENAN EXPRESSED CONCERN OVER THE TIME OF THE SUMMER SENATE MEET I NG.S, 
SENATOR WOODARD MOVED TO SUSPEND TIlE BY _ LAWS FOR THE JUNE AND JUL. Y MEET I NG AND MEET 
AT .s:OfJ PM INSTEAD OF 4:1b. 'r'tE MOTION WAS SECONDED. IT WAS NOTEn THAT THE SENATE 
COl.l'LD AMEND ElUI' NOT SUSPEND THE EJY-LAWS •. SENATOR WOODARD MOVED TO AMEND THE BY-LAWS 
INSTEAD OF SUsPEND THEM. lHE MOTION WAS SECONDED. AFTER DISCUSSION SENATOR WOODARD 
M:JVED TO WITIiDRAW HER MOTION. 
SENAtOR FIEL MOVED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. TIlE 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 5:0.0 PM. 
BETTY F OODARD, sENATE BODY SECRETARY 
MINUTES OF SUMMER MEETING 
REGULAR MEET I NG NO. 1 7 
.JULY 17, 1986 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:10 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
MEMBERS pRESENT: DAVID BRUrlAGEN, BRADLEY CLoUGH, DIANE COX, RONALD FIEL, 
.JERRY FRANKLIN • .JANET GROS.S • .JOHN HANRAHAN. LARRY KEENAN, ROBERT NEEOHAM, 
GORDON NOLEN, ,JAMES QUISENBERRY. ,JUDY ROGERS, MIKE SEELJG, RAE SMlni, RON TUCKER, 
RANDY WELLS. ROBERT WOLFE, AND BErrY WOODARD. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: MIKE BROWN, ,ROGER CLINE, ALEX cONYERS. DAVID CUTTS, SETTY GURLEY. 
RYAN HOWARD, DENNIS KAR'WATKA, TED PASS. DAN ~, DAVID TURNIPSEED, .JOYCE WHITING, 
AND STEVE YOUNG. 
SENATOR WELLS MOVED FOR THE APPROVAL OF THE MAY I. 1986. MINUTES AS WRITTEN. THE 
MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR FRANKLIN MOVED TO ACCEPT THE MINUTES OF 
MAY 12, 1986, AS WRITTEN. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS' INTRODUCED DR. A.B. ALBRIGH!.,THE INTERIM PRESIDENT, AND TURNED 
THE FLOOR OVER TO HIM. DR. ALBRIGHT NOTED 11iAT HE WAS VERY PLEASED TO BE AT 
MOREHEAD STATE AND THAT MOREHEAD HAD A NtI'.'IBER OF OPPORTUNITIES THAT WERE EXCITING 
TO HIM. HE SAID THAT BY PULLING TOGEntER, THE ADMINISTRATION, FACULTY AND STAFF' 
COULD DO A NUMBER OF SIGNIFICANT THINGS WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY. HE NOTED THAT HE 
BELIEVED THE FACULTY SENATE HAD A VERY IlIPORTAM' ROLE TO PLAY IN THE UNIVERSITY. 
ALBRIGHT SAID HIS GOALS WERE FAIRLY SIMPLE: I) f£ WISHED TO PREPARE SOME GRoUND 
FOR THE PERSON WHO WOULD BE COMING To THE UNIVERSITY AS PRESIDENT IN A FEW MONTHS. 
SOME OF THE GROUND PREPARATION WOULD CONSIST OF REACHING MORE YOUNG PEOPLE IN THE 
REGION. E-£ SAID THE DIFFERENT CAMPS WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY NEED TO GET TOGETHER 
AND EXPAND THE EDUCATIONAL BASE IN EASTERN KENTUCKY. HE SAID MSU SHOULD PROVIDE 
SERVICES TO THE COr.w.ruNITIES WITHIN no:: REGION AND ATTEMPT TO IMPROVE THE ,QUALITY 
. . 
OF LIFE IN Tt£SE cou.ruNlTIES THROUGH EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS. AFLSRIGHT STATED THAT 
THE FACULTY COULD HELP WITH RECRUITMENT AS WELL AS RETENTION OF STUDENTS WHICH 
WOULD IMPROVE 11£ FINANCIAL BASE OF MSU. HE STATED THAT OVEn FOUR (4) YEARS, WE 
HAD A 170/0 RETENTION RATE, WHICH IS POOR. HE SAID WE NEEDED TO IMPROVE THE CONFIDENCE 
LEVEL'THOSE IN THE STATE HAVE IN MSU'. DR. ALBRIGHT EMPHASIZED THAT DURING HIS RE:CENT 
TRAVELS OF APPROXIMATELY 1,000 MILES TO 22 COUNTIES AND 31 SCHOOL DISTRICTS HE MET 
MANY INDIVIDUALS IN THE STATE WILLING TO HELP MSU PROGRE:SS. MANY AL~I SAID THEY 
SHARE IN MSU'S PAIN. ALBRIGHT CLOSED BY SAYING HE WAS GREATLY OPTIMISTIC OVER WHAT 
THE UN IVERS I TV COULD DO OVER TIE NEXT FEW MONTHS. 
THE ~LOOR WAS OPENED FOR QUEST I ONS AND ANSWERS. 
IN ORDER TO ASSURE 11iAT ENOUGH TIME WAS ALLOWED FOR COMdITTEE REPORTS SENATOR FIEL 
MOVED TO PLACE THE CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT LAST. MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
REGENT'S REPORT: 
REGENT DUNCAN NOTED THAT THE BOARD OF REGENTS WOULD BE MEETING IN THE CRAGER ROOM 
ON FRIDAY, ,JULY 18, 1986, AT ,,:00 AM. 
REGENT DUNCAN ALSO NOTEO 11iAT SENATORS ROGERS. WOLFE AND HE WOULD BE MEETING 
AUGUST 18. 1986, AT NATURAL BRIDGE TO REVIEW THE APPLICANTS FOR PRESIDENT. 
f .. :~ FACULTY SENATE 
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CO,,"J TTEE: RE:PORTs~ 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE: 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY NOTED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD NO QUORUM FOR A MEETING. 
PRIOR TO THE SENATE MEETING. SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED TO HAVE NOMINATIONS _FROM 
THE FLOOR FOR THE LONG RANGE P1...AM>IING COMMITTEE. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND 
PASSED. SENATOR SRt.RM.GEN r«>MINATED ROBERT LINDAHL AND FRED MUELLER. SENATOR SMITH 
NOMINATED PATSY WHITSON. SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED FOR NOMINA'rIONS TO CLOsE. THE 
MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. ROBERT LINDAHL AND PATSY WHITSON WERE ELECTEO TO 
THE PRESIDENT'S LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE. 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY J',IlOVEO FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE PREVIOUSLY AMENDED STUDENT 
ACADEMIC GRIE;VANCE PROCESS. THE MOTION PASSEO. 
FISCAL. AFFAIRS: 
SENATOR NEEDiAM GAVE AN UPDATE ON THE EARL.Y RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM. t£ SAID 
IT WOULD BE BROUGHT BEFORE THE BOARD OF REGENTS TOMORROW. IT WAS NOTED THAT 
SENATOR cONYERS WAS WORKING ON A MEETING WITH VICE PRESIDENT DAILEY. VICE; PRESIIJJ;.:NT 
ANDERSON. AND SENATOR ROGERS TO REVIEW THE BUDGET. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES: 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG STATED THAT AT ITS LAST MEETING. n£ BOARD OF REGENTS HAD 
APPROVED A REVISED PAC 23 AND A NEW POLICY AS PAC 24, BOTH OF WHICH DEAL WITH THE 
REASSIGlflENT OF' ADMINISTRATORS AND DETERMINING COH'"ENSATION FOR REASSIGNE:D 
ADMINISTRATORS. SENATOR SEELIG NOTED THAT THE t/ll FORMULA WAS REMOVED AND THAT 
ADMINISTRATORS HAD BEEN CLASSIFIED AS FOLLOWS! AININIS'T'RATORS WHO HOLD RANK AND 
ARE TENURED. ADMINISTRATORS WHO DO NOT HOLD RANK Bl.Tr ARE TEMJRED. AND THOSE 
ADMINISTRATORS WHO ARE NOT TENURED REGARDLESS OF RANK STATUS. THEY ARE ASSIGNED 
CERTAIN RIGHTS AND A FORMULA IS SET UP TO CALCULATE Tl-EIR COMPENSATION. n£ NEW 
FORMULA USED n-tE BASE SALARY. AND ADMINISTRATIVE STIPEND AND· AN ADDITIONAL AMOUNT 
BECAUSE THEY WILL BE GOING FROM NINE MONTHS TO TWELVE MONI'HS. wrEN THE ADMINISTRATOR 
IS REASSIGNED HE WILL KEEP n-tE .BASE SALARY ONLY. SENATOR SEELIG SAID COPIES WOULD 
BE MADE AVAILABLE AT THE NEXT MEETING. 
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE: 
CHAIRPERSON WOLFE SAID AN OVERSIGHT HAD BEEN MADE DURING n-tE ELECTION OF n-IE NEW 
SENATE MEMBERS LAST SPRING. J-E STATED THAT A NEW DEPARTMENT. THE tJEPARTMENT OF 
PSYCHOLOGY. HAD BEEN FORMED IN TI£ COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. SENATOR 
TURNIPSEED. AN AT-LARGE SENATOR FROM 'niA,T COLLEGE. WAS RESIC;;NING. EFFECTIVE 
AUGlJST 22, 1986. AND CHAIRPERSON MOVED TO CHANGE THIS VACANCY TO A DE:PARTME;NTAL 
VACANCY. THIS WOULD ALLOW THE ELECTrON. RESULTS TO STAND AND THE ME:MBERSHIP TO 
BE WITHIN THE CONSTlTUTIONAL BY-LAWS OF' THE FACULTY SENATE. THE MOTION WAS 
SECONDED AND PASSED. 
VICE PRESIDENT REPORT: 
DR. ANDERSON STATED SUM.fER II FIGURES WERE 1352 COMPARED Wlnf 1393 IN SUMMER I. 
OR. ANDERSON DISCUSS£D LIABILITY INSURANCE FOR FACULTY. SHE ASKED FOR HE:LP ON THIS 
MATTER, sENATOR WELLS MOVED lHAT CHAIRPERSON ROGERS APPOINT THE NECESSARY PEOPLE 
TO WORK wITH DR. ANDERSON ON THIS MATTER. TI£ MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
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CHAIRPERSON'S REpORT~ 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS SAID SENATOR SEELIG, DR. ANDERSO.N. AND SHE HAD ATTENDED A 
STATEWIDE CONFERENCE ON FACULTY IlEVELOPMENT IN HIGHER EDUCATION AT THE UNIVERSITY 
OF LOUISVILLE. THE MAIN CONTElilt' OF THE CONFERENCE CONCERNED THE ACTIVITY OCCURiNG 
ON CAMPUSES ACROSS THE STATE AND 11iE EFFORTS TO ACCESS WHAT NEEDS EXIST IN THE 
AREA OF FACULTY DEVELOPMENT. SENATOR fioGERS SAID SHE SPOKE CONCERNING FACULTY 
EVALUATION, RESEARCH GRANTS .AND SABBATICAL LEAVES. SI-E SAID SHE FELT MOREHEAD 
COMPARED WELL WITH O'niER CAMPUSE.S, EXCEPT THAT WE DID NOT HAVE A cor.w.tl'M'EE DEALING 
WITH FACULTY DEVELOPMENT .AND TtE OTI-ER: CAMPUSES 01 D. 
SENATOR SEELIG ADDED THAT MUCH OF nE CONFERENCE CONCERNED FACULTY WELLNSSs. THE 
PROGRAMS DEALT WITH 11iE MENTAL HEALTH, PHYSICAL HEAL'J1i. EMOTIONAL NEED.S. AND 
FINANCIAL COUNSELING OF FACULTY. HE SAID MSU HAS BITS.AND PIECES OF nESE PROGRAMS. 
SENATOR ROGERS NOTED SHE HAD INFORMATION ABOt1I' 'niE CONFERENCE, AND IT WOULD BE 
PLACED I N THE SENATE OFF ICE. 
SENATOR FIEL. MOVED TO ADJOURN. n£ MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 5:55 PM. 
u 
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i· .i.'1utes of StrrTIr.ler Meeting 
Rerp.liar j·1ceting· 17 
<J.,_y17 ,1986 ./ 
1··ACiJLTY Si'NP.TE 
Meeting was called to order at 4 : 10 pm in t he Riggle Roo~ of ADUC. 
r·'!embers Present : David Brumagen; Bradley Cloug..'1, Diane Cox , ROIl Fiel, 
Jerry Franklin, Janet Gross, John Hanrab..an, Larry Keenan, Robert NeecihaJr. , Gcrdon NO_L:D, 
James Quisenberry , Judy Rogers , r·1ike Seelig , Rae Smith, Ron 'I'ucl"er , Randy l;1e115, Ral . ~,t 
Wolfe , and Betty Woodard. 
Members Abs'ent : fiJike Brovm; Roger Cline , Alex Conyers , David CVtts , Be'..."Vy 
G:..li'ley, Ryan Howard, Dennis Karwatka, Ted Pass , Dar, Thomas, Uavid Tur n':pseed , Joyce 
\'!luting, &; Steve YOung. 
Senator \'/e11s moved for the approval of the r:lay 1, 1986, minutes as wri;;ten . 
'I~ le motion was seconded and passed. Senator Franklin moved to accept 'Ghe minutes 0 ::''' 
[,lay 12, 1986, as \1I'itten . The motion \ '/as seconded and passed . 
Chairperson Rogers intrcxiuced Dr . A. 13 . Albright , the interim presiderl .... , 
and turned the floor over to him . Dr Albright noted that he ':Ias very p:"eased to be 
a: I"lorehead State and that ,lVlorehead ha;La.J!~~~~~:',~~~:J11ha~: ,,\~ere e;,:c~ting :0, , 
him. He said tb.at by pull1ng together me? could ao ~er of slgr.l,,:"",,-cant tlungs .. r.1..'Cf'I":':· 
t:,e universit y . He noted that he believed the Faculty Senate had a very irr.porta..:];;! ".1e 
to play in t:he university . -tle-saicL.s.oIn.e-..D.C-the- vierh--to\1omay-n0t--ta;\-l.i:1em_i...,;",.,.:v-... ,0lJ."'-oje--_ 
' c "31'ta:tn±y-±nvi~0Pa:-ee. AJ..bright said his goal s \'Iere f airly sirnp1e : 1) h~ wisr.ed to 
prepare some ground for the person who ,'JQuld be cGr.".ing ~ the univer51t~' as presidL 
~~,;.; a fe't! r.lonths . ,S~ of~eA~t~epf'JB;~~JJ.~~~~st~ 
U V'--~D"e(OP e in' ~ ,,~ He state€l-tl':la'LJ{e!llIaCCt(L.gc.t-0'ik?~el.v.es....toget.r,er-a~....get. lTh..lTh. •• cJ! • 
- " . eA;!E ·~' ,,~ " exp.,ncti!J;! the. educaj;,iorq], base in Easte'-~.l\e~t"c~ 
ft'\., {Il6 ....tv.dYM V.,t Mf~ :;w ~ e'M'IVV"--'~ -&-r; r,A~-=f'~e-1M!~t-e~~~e_~"FaM;~~~"'~~&;.~~[MJ -tiJ" L" -""ere-15art;-i""r-J:y-re"Sponsable-f0~.at.v AlbrigHt-si"~edlthaiPtr;;;-fac'i1 t"Y, colild .ne1D ,:::',,~.l2dqe. 
"V-/l<d.. "",=IJL..v"\\~ =:0."-"-"-",,",-,,,,,-,,, oif/:'d, ~' 
recuritment as \,;ell a,p r,,etention of -t~ s.tudentsV He stated that ove~V11 yeru's we hf...: ' 41 t.. ~.4 1P<'<9'<.Z i'1~ <it." 
a 17% retention rateV Albright c los d OY-Saying he was greatly optimi~ l,; ic o'ver what ~ 
the W11versity could ~over thy xt feN mont hs . 
The floor \'l~pe"'"rrv-for questions and aJl:iwers . 
In 7t'O assure t hat enougn tir7le was allo','led f or cor.r.":' t tee r eports 
!:.c, Iat~r F7 0Ved t o place the c;,a:irperson T::; report l a st . I''iotion was seconded aTKl passeQ~ ~ 
( iM-ikJ1JU.I ~ ~ -::hs ~ ~ ~JM.Q. 
~ < ~LI. )fi1:;J£ <-P~ ~ m5[;1, IJJr. ' ~.,. ~ 
d.oJv.A'1) --#~~.-J;;~ .#'~hU ~ ) 8M) A~ ~ ~ ~~ "';'l4.I 31  .... l1t)u;t~ J."j; ~-dAA.1J-"./, }AL ~.JiWL ~f.A.A. <::h;- J).v" /1' " fJf\~~ A<>-<J, {,~~~'<e. ~L IYlSLI'iSB'.r.o,.J.;5V( , 
u 
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REDENTS REPORr 
R.egent Duncan noted that the Board of Regents would be meeting in the 
Crager Room on Friday , July 18 , 1986, at 11:00 a .m. % 
Regent Duncan also noted that Senators Rogers,~ Vlo1fe,e and .~elf 
would be meeting August 18 , 1986) at Natural Bridge to revieH the applicants for 
President . 
COMMITTEE REPORrS 
AcADl'MCI POLICIES COI11-11TTEE 
, It::& ~ ~~on Quisenberry noted that his cornnittee had no qurom for a mee:;ing Oi:.';o ~nator QuisenbeITY movt;d to have nominations from the floor for the Long Range Planning 
Conmittee . The motion was seconded and passed. Senator Brumagen nominated Robert 
I~Undahl and Fred .f.1ullcp . Senator Smith nominated Patsy whitson. Senator Quisenberry 
moved for ncminations to close . The motion was seconded and passed . Robert LindahJ 
, 
and Patsy Wnitson were elected to the Presidents Long Range Planning Committee . 
Chairperson Quisenberry moved for the adoption of the previously amended 
Student Academic Grievance Process . The motion passed . 
LJ FISCAL AFFAIRS 
~ Senator Needham gave an update on the Early Retirement Incentive Pro!;~a~ . 
He -p.o'bee tl·ta'\7·it would be brought before the Board of Regents tomorrOi". It \'Tas noted 
that Senator Conyers was \'/orki..ng on a meeting with Vice President Dailey, Vice Pre::;i der..t 
Anderson, Senator Rogers~ to revie'tl the budget. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES , 
..c;\:<> 
Chairperson Seelig stated that at ~ last meeting) the Board of Regen:~ 
r.u.d approved a rev:ised PAc 23 and a ,new policy on PAc 24 , ::;C";;[, of 'tlr..:...::r. d~  wi'.;h :.:.::: 
reassignment of administrators and determining compensation ror .~n~ 
administrators . Senator Seelig noted that the 9/11 formula \o,Jas ~~and that 
~t.""" 
administrators had been classified as"V administrators who hold rank. and are t~:~ 
adrr}:i..~s~rat ~s who do r;,ot hold ~~e tenured, and those aclml.nistrators. ". rilU..-!l'<I'[='" __ .. I . .t /'"'- , 
..ffi!..-.AQ.t..."..tb ~bu~e-n01T-t--enUl?e·. They are assigned certain rights and are 
determined what compensation should be . The new formula determines the base salary 
and the hiring of" administrative stripend and extension am01J...'1t because they i·d.ll be 
gOing f'rorn 9 months to 12 months . "-'hen the adlJlinistrator is ~~ he \'rill 
keep the base salary only. Senator Seelig ~at7 copies would be made availacle 
for distribution at the next meeting. 
u 
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ElECTIONS COl'T·II'ITEE ~ 
Chairperson Wolfe ~d-tAa.t-an oversite had been wade during the election 
of the ne\'l senate..~ members last spring . He stated that a neVI department , the Department 
of Psychology, had been fonned in the College of Professional Studie~ . Senator \,Iiolfe 
{fitc~~ an Cit - large senator from that college was resigning - . August 22 , 1986 , and moved 
. ~
to change this vacancy to a departmental vacancy . This ,,'QuId allow the electionVt o 
stand and still be \'fitmn the constitutional by- la""s of the Faculty Senate . The motion 
was seconded and passed. 
VICE PRESIDENT REPCRr 
Dr . Anderson stated Summer II figures were 1352 compared with 1393 in 
Summer I . ~-'<L 
Dr. Anderson discussed liability insurance for faculty . She ~h for help 
--t 5 .. e':llo:: on this matter . 
Senator vIe lIs moved that Chairperson Rogers appoint the necessary people 
to Nork with Dr . Anderson on this matter. The motion was seconded and passed . 
CHAIRPERSONS REPCRr ~ ~ Chairperson Rogers ~ Senator Seelig, Dr . k~derson , and-bspself 
r..ad attended a statewide conference on Faculty Development in J-Ligher Education at the 
_~Jl.- o.e~ University of Louisville . The main content of the conferenc~the activity ~ U 
9R" on campu~across the state and the effort6 to access what needs ~a.ve. in the o.../'I...e.cL dJ 
,/ ,"c&.~ AA.;( . ...,.,..2"" 0 faculty ~ea-e.'f~e.;e-l0~..- Senator Rogers -RGtee:=tha:t- she tlaIKed concerning Facult'y 
Evaluation, Research Grants and Sabbatical leaves . She said she felt Morehead compared 
c.,..~ 
\-r£Q:I with other eam~s ) except that we did not have a corrrnittee dealing \'iith Facult~' 
Development and the other ~ did . 
'rlIi"i;,<l" Seelig added that much of the conference concerned faculty wellness l ~J health)~~ physcial ~m1ditiOi-taJp;;dd4&:;> emotional programs 
cOlme~h,, !;!~aid MSU has bits and p~f-ces of t h£.SUZ.:' tfY~1.<J.., 
Senator Ro@€rs no~e~~she. had inforwatio~~ the conference) and it 
would be placed in the senate office . 
Senator Fiel moved to adj ourn . The motion was seconded and passed . 
Meeting adjourned at 5:55 prot 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEET I NG NO. 
SEPTEMBER 4, 19S6 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEET I NG WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4: I 0 PM I N THE RED ROOM OF ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: DAVID BRUMAGEN. ALEX CONYERS, DIANE COX, DAY:I'O CUTIS,_ CAROLYN FL::A,TT! 
.JERRY FRANKLIN, MARC GLASSE.R, .JANET GROSS, .JOHN HANRAHAN, RYAN HOWARD, DENNIS KARWATKA, 
LARRY KEENAN, BRUCE MATTINGLY, ROBERT MEADOWS, ROBERT NEEDHAM, ELIZABETH NESBITT, 
GORDON NOLEN .,TED PASS, .JAMES QUISENBERRY, .JUDY. ROGERS, TOM SCOTT, MIKE SEELIG, 
RAE SMITH, FRED SOWARD, DAN THOMAS, RANDY WELLS, .JOYCE WHITING, ROBERT WOLFE, AND 
STEPHEN YOUNG" 
SENATORS ABSENT: RON TUCKER. 
SENATOR WOLFE MOVED TO ADOPT THE MINUTES OF THE .JULv 17·, f986, MEETING AS WRITTEN. 
THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED, 
CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT: 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT THE SENATE OFFICE WAS NOW OFFICIALLY OPENED AND OPERATING 
IN GINGER HALL SOl. THE PHONE EXTENSION FOR THE SENATE OFFICE IS 2226. (THE sENATE 
UPO IS 1021 AND 1020. THE SENATE SECRETARY), THE CHAIR ALSO NOTED THAT PACKETS HAD 
BEEN PREPARED FOR EACH SENATOR WHICH CONTAINED THE SENATE CONSTITUTION, a¥-LAWS, AND 
PROPOSAL FORMS" 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS THEN STATED THAT THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS ADMINIS. 
TRATIVE COUNCIL HAD BEEN CHANGED TO INCLUDE THE SENATE CHAIR, SHE ALSO NOTED THAT 
PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT HAD INVITED HER TO ATTEND THE LAST TWO MEETINGS OF THE MSU VICE 
PRESIDENTS AND DEANS, WHICH SHE BELIEVES WILL GREATLY IMPROyE THE CHANNELS OF COM. 
MUNICATION BETWEEN THE SENATE AND THE ADMINiSTRATIVE PERSONNEL OF THE UN.LVEBS1TY·", 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT IN .JUNE SHE SENT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STANDING COM· 
MITTEESS TO THE FORMER MSU! PRESIDENT, DR. REINHARD. SHE STATED THAT OR. REINHARD 
FELT IT WOULD NOT BE APPROPRIATE FOR HIM TO MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS SINCE HE WOULD BE 
LEAVING AT THE END OF ...JUNE, BUT THAT HE WOULD FORWARD THEM TO DRo ALBRIGHT. IN 
AUGUST SHE WAS NOTIFIED BY MR. KEITH KAPPES, ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR UNIVERSITY 
RELATIONS, THAT HE DID NOT THINK IT APPROPRIATE FOR HIS OFFICE TO PRINT THE HANDBOOK 
AND IT WAS SENT BACK TO THE ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE" CHAIRPERSON 
ROGERS REPORTED THAT ARRANGEMENTS HAD BEEN MADE WITH VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON'S OFFICE. 
WHICH WILL BE PRINTING THE BOOKLET. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS INFORMED THE SENATE THAT 
FOR SELECTION OF THE MSU PRESIDENT HAD ALSO 
IN ON THE INTERVIEWS FOR THE NEW PRESIDENT. 
THE MEMBERS OF THE SCREENING COMMITTEE 
BEEN INVITED BY THE MSU REGENTS TO.® 
SHE STATED THAT WHILE THEY WOULD NOT 
BE ABLE TO VOTE THEY COULD ASK QUESTIONS OF THE PRESIDENTIAL APPLICANTS AND EXPRESS 
OPINIONS TO THE SELECTION COMMITTEE REGARDING THE CANDIDATES, 
rlHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON HAD A -?RADUATE ASSISTANT ~~TIciP'THE EXISTING ACADEMIC POLICIES TO BE PLACED IN ~SU UNI~RSITY FACULTY 
HANDBOOK. THE CHAIR ASKED I .. THE SENATE WOULD BE WILLING TO REVIEW THESE POLICIES 
PRIOR TO THEIR INSERTION IN THE HANDBOOK. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS SAID THAT IF THE 
SENATE ACCEPTED THIS TASK, SHE FELT THIS PRO.JECT WOULD BE GIVEN TO EITHER THE 
~~ FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
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(J~CADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE OR THE EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE. SHE "'*"0 
THE SENATE~ ON THIS MATTER. SENATOR KEENAN MOVED TO.HAVE EI1'HER THE /(~ ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE OR THE EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMlTlEE TO REVIEW THE 
COMPILED ROUGH DRAFT COPIES OF THE ACADEMIC POLICIES FOR FACULTY HANDBOOK INSERTION. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY SECONDED THE MOTION, AND THE MOTION WAS PASSED. 
REGENT'S REPORT: 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT REGENT DUNCAN HAD INFORMED HER HE COULD NOT ATTEND 
THIS SENATE MEETING BUT ASKED THAT SHE ANNOUNCE THE SEPTEMeER 18, 1986. BOARD OF 
REGENTS MEETING HAD BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL LATE OCTOBER. REGENT DUNCAN ALSO STATED 
HE HAD NOTHING FURTHER TO REPORT TO THE SENATE AT THIS TIME. 
ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: 
BEFORE THE ELECTION BEGAN CHAIRPERSON ROGERS READ T~E ELECTION PROCESS TaTHE SENATE. SHE 
NOTED THAT ONE PERSON WOULD BE ELECTED FROM EACH COLLEGE, AND THE THREE REMAINING 
MEMBERS WOULD BE FROM THE SENATE AT LARGE. SHE NOTED TH,AT ALL MUST RECEIVE 51% OF 
THE VOTING MEMBERSHIP IN ORDER TO BE ELECTED. IT WAS NOTED THAT THE CHAIR-ELECT 
WOULD BE ELECTED BY THE SENATE FROM THE NEWLY ELECTED MEMBERS OF THE SENATE'S 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. THE SENATE REQUESTED TO BE ALLOWED TO CAUCUS FOR 5 MINUTES TO 
DISCUSS THE COLLEGE NOMINATIONS. THE CHAIR GRANTED THE REQUEST. 
AFTER THE CAUCUS SESS I ON THE FOLLOW I NG SENATORS WERE NOM I NATED ~ 
NOMINEES FROM ARTS & SCIENCES WERE: 
JAMES QUISENBERRY 
JOliN HANRAHAN 
NOMINEES FROM APPLIED SCIENCES & TECHNOLOGY WERE: 
JANET GROSS 
BOB WOLFE 
NOMINEES FROM PROFESSIONAL STUDIES WERE: 
MIKE SEELIG 
BOB NEEDHAM 
THE THREE ELECTED 1986_81 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEMBERS WERE: JAMES QUISENBERRY. FROM 
ARTs & SCIENCES; R~ERT WO~bM APPLIED SCIENCES & TECHNOLOGY; AND MIKE SEELIG4 
FROM PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. 
THE FLOOR WAS OPEN FOR NOMINATIONS FOR THE THREE REMAINING 1986_87 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
POSITIONS. THE SENATORS NOMINATED WERE: .JERRY FRANKLIN, JANET GROSS, JOHN HANRAHAN, 
TED PASS. BOB NEEDHAM, BOB MEADOWS AND TOM SCOTT. THE SENATORS ELECTED BY MAJORITY 
VOTE WERE~ JERRY F~IN. TED PAEiS. AND ~r-n::EDHAM. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS OPENED THE FLOOR FOR NOMINATIONS FOR THE OFFICE OF CHAIR-ELECT OF 
T~ FACULTY SENATE. TWO NEWLY ELECTED EXECUTI~COUNCIL MEMBERS WERE NOMINATED BY 
THE SENATE, BUT ONE OF THE NOMINEES DECLINED NOMINATION. A MOTION WAS MADE AND 
SECONDED TO CLOSE NOMINATIONS. THE MOTION PASSED. SENATOR MIKE SEELIG WAS UNANIMOUSLY 
. 
VOTED 'TO BE THE 1986-87 CHAIR-ELECT. 
~~_FA~ULTY SENATE MINUTES 
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CHAIRPERSON ROGERS OPENED THE FLOOR FOR NOMINATIONS FOR SENATE BOOY SECRETARY. 
SENATOR RAE SMITH WAS NOMINATED AND A MOTION WAS MADE AND SECONDED TO CLOSE 
NOMINATIONS. THE MOTION PASSEO, AND SENATOR RAE SMITH WAS UNANIMOUSLY VOTED TO 
SERVE AS THE 1986_81 SENATE BODY SECRETARY. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
SENATOR SEELIG, AS CHAIRPERSON OF THE COMMITTEE, NOTED THAT HE HAD PRESENTED THE 
SENATE WITH PAC 23 AND PAC 24, WHICH DEALT WITH THE UNIVERSITY'S PROPOSAL FOR COM-
PENSATION DETERMINATION FOR REASSIGNEO OR RETURNING ADMINISTRATORS. HE ASKED THAT 
THE SENATORS REVIEW THIS DOCUMENT FOR SENATE CONSIDERATION. 
SENATOR SEELIG ALSO STATED THE OTHER MAJOR ITEM OF COMMITTEE BUSINESS TO BE DEALT 
WITH THIS YEAR WAS FACULTY EVALUATION. HE NOTED THE SENATE HAP VOTED AND APPROVED 
4 TO SET UP A PILOT STUDY FOR MSU FACULTY EVALUATION. SENATOR SEELIG STATED THAT ~1fOR. WILLIAM CASHIN, FROM KANSAS STATE, WOULD BE HOLDING AN ALL DAY WORKSHOP ON 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, TO ASSIST THE UNIVERSITY IN THIS ENDEAVOR, WHICH WOULD 
INVOLVE 50 VOLUNTEERS FROM ACROSS CAMPU.S, PRIMARILY FACULTY MEMBERS AND DEPARTMENT 
HEADS TO LEARN ABOUT THE EVALUATION PROCESS. HE NOTED THAT THE PLANNED PILOT STUDY 
WOULD LAST FOR ONE (I) SEMESTER, WITH A REPORT TO THE SENATE AT THE END OF THE 
PROJECT. 
ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDEN,'S REPORT~ 
VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON REPORTED THAT THE FIGURES FOR STUDENT ENROLLMENT FOR 1986 
FALL SEMESTER LOOKED VERY GOOD. SHE STATED THAT THE UNIVERSITY WOULD BE GIVING 
EXACT ENROLLMENT INFORMATION TO THE PUBLIC IN A PRESS RELEASE WITHIN THE NEXT TWO 
WEEKS. 
DR. ANDERSON PRESENTED THE SENATE WITH A HANDOUT REGARDING THE KY CENTERS OF EXCEL' 
LANCES AND NOTED A FEW CHANGES AND RECOMMENDAT IONS MADE BY THE KY COUNC I L OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION. SHE DISCUSSED THESE CHANGES WITH THE SENATE. 
NEXT' DR. ANDERSON NOTED THAT A QUESTJONAIRE WAS 
COMPUTER NEEDS FOR MSU. SHE ASKED THAT EVERYONE 
AND RETURN I T SO THAT IMPROVEMENTS COULD BE MADE 
NEEDS. 
BE I NG SENT TO EVERYONE CONCERN I NG 
TAKE THE TIME TO FILL OUT THE SURVEY 
TO MEET THE FACULTY'S 
VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON THEN REPORTED THAT A UNIVERSITY WIDE FACULTY MEETING WILL BE 
HELD PRIOR TO THE RESCHEDULED REGENT'S MEETING IN OCTOBER. SHE ASKED THAT THE 
SENATOR'S PROVIDE HER WITH POSSIBLE AGENDA ITEMS WHICH THEY FELT NEEDED TO BE 
PRESENTED TO THE ENTIRE FACULTY. 
DR. ANDERSON ALSO ANNOUNCED TO THE SENATE THAT THE UNIVERSITY HAD RECEIVED A ONE 
YEAR EXTENSION FOR THE, $25,000.00 LONG-RANGE PLANNING GRANT ISSUED BY THE US DEPART-
MENT OF EDUCATION. 
NEW BUSINESS~ 
IT WAS NOTEO THAT THE; AAUP HAP CONTACTED PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT CONCERNING THE LIFTING 
OF MSU'S CENSURE. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS REPORTED THAT OR. ALBRIGHT BELIEVED SEVERAL 
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PERSONNEL POLICIES NEEDED TO BE REVIEWEP CONCERNING FACULTY DISMISSAL SEFORE A 
REQUEST TO LIFT THE CENSURE COULD BE MADE. HE REQUESTED THAT THREE OR FOUR FACUL.TY 
FROM THE SENATE aE ELECTED TO HELP WITH REORAFTING THESE PROPOSALS. CHAIRPERSON 
ROGERS ASKED FOR THE SENATE'S APPROVAL TO SELECT THE CHAIR· ELECT AND THREE OR FOUR 
OTHER SENATORS TO WORK ON REDRAFTING THE PERSONNEL. POI.IeIES. SENATOR KEENAN MADE 
THE MOTION TO GRANT THE CHAIR PERMISSION~ THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
IT WAS NOTED THAT DR. JOHN PHILLEY AND DR. JAMES GOTSICK WOULD AL.SO BE SERVING ON 
THIS COMMITTEE. 
AS THERE WAS NO FURTHER BUSINESS, SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING. 
THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 5:30 PM. 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO. Z 
SEPTEMBER 18, 1986 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEE:TING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:10 PM IN Tt£ E:AGLE: ROOM OF ADUO. 
SENATORS PRESENT: DAVID BRUMAGEN. ALEX CONYERS, DIANE COX. DAVID Cl1l'TS. ,JERRY FRANKLIN, 
MARC GLASSER, ..JANET GROSS • ..JOHN HANRAHAN. RYAN HOWARD. DENNIS KARWATKA. LARRY KEENAN. 
BRUCE MATTINGLY, ROBERT MEADOWS, ROBERT NEEDHAM, ELIZABETH NESBITT, GORDON NOLEN. 
TED PASS, ..JAMES QUISENBERRY • ..JUDy ROGERS. TOM SCOTT, MIKE SEELIG, RAE SMITH, FeED SOWARD, 
DAN THOMAS, RON TUCKER, SUE WELLS, ..JOYCE WHITING. AND ROBERT WOLFE. 
SENATORS ABSENt': CAROLYN FLATT AND STEVE YOUNG. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS ANNOUNCED TO THE SENATE THAT SENATOR RANDY wELLS, AN AT~L.ARGE SENATOR 
FROM THE COLLEGE OF PROF'ESSIONAL STUDIES, HAD REQUESTED A TEMPORARY LEAVE FROM THE 
SENATE nt:JE TO ADDED RESPONSIBILITIES ~ HAS ACQUIRED. IT WAS NOTED THAT MRS. SUE WELLS; 
ASSISTANT l"'ROF'ESSOR OF EDUCATION FROM THE SAME COLLEGE, WOULD BE BEPLACING HIM FOR THE 
REMAINDER OF THE FALL 1986 SEMESTER. 
CHAIRPERSON'S REpORT: 
CHA I RPERSON ROGERS REpORTED THAT SHE HAD ATTENDED A WORKSHOP I N BOWL I NG GREEN LAST WEEK 
WHICH DEALT WITH MINORITY STUDENT RECRUIn.m~, RETENTI D.N. AND MOBILITY. SHE NOTED THAT 
'rHE KY COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION HAD SPONSORED nus WORKSHOP, AND THAT MATERIALS FROM 
THE WORKSHOP HAD BEEN PLACED IN TIE: SENATE OFFICE IF' ANYONE WISi£D TO LOOK THEM OvER. 
THE CHAIRPERSON FURTHER REPORTED THAT THE COuNciL ON HIGHER EDUCATION HAD BEEN AWARDED 
,$Z50,OOO FOR EACH YEAR OF THE BIENNllIM TO WORK ON 1HE PROBLEM OF BOTH MINORITY FACULTY 
AND MINORITY STUDENT RECRUITlI£NT AND RETENTION IN KENTUCKY. THE COUNCIL'S PLAN AS 
PROPOSED CONSISTED OF THREE PARTs: I J n£ ENiANCEMENT OF KY. STATE UNIVERSITY AS BEING 
THE MOST VIABLE MEANS OF -ENHANCING THE EDUCATION OF MINORITY STUDENTS; 2} THE RECRUlTM 
MENT AND RETENTION OF MINORITY STUDENTS AT ALL PRODOMINENTLY WHITE UNIWRSITIES; AND 
3) THE RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION OF MINORITY FACULTY MEMBERS A't THE PREDOMINENTLY 
WHITE INSTITUTIONS. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS lNFORMED Tt£ SENATE THAT ALL OF THE WORKSHOP SESSIONS WERE VERY GOO.D. 
ESPECIALLY THE SESSION IN WHICH A PANEL OF MINORITY STUDENTS ANSWERED QUESTIONS FROM 'tHE 
PARTICIPANTS REGARDING WHY 11£y HAD SELEC'rED A PARTICULAR INSTITUTION. AND MiAT FACTORS 
ENCOURAGED THE MINORITY STUDENTS TO STAY AT THAT COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY. THE CHAIR 
REMARKED THAT THE STRONGEST STUDENT RETENTION FACTOR SEEMED TO BE THA1' THE STUDENTS HAD 
BEEN ABLE TO DEVELOP A MENTOR-TYPE RELATIONSHIP WITH ONE OF THE FACULTY MEMBERS ON THE 
CAMPus. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS FELT THAT SEEING THE VIDEO TAPS OF THE PANEL DISCUSSION 
WOULD BE AN INSPJRATJON TO ALL FACULTY AND SI£ HAS REQUES1'ED THAT A copy OF THE TAPE 
BE SENT TO MSU. 
THE CHAIRPERSON ALSO NOTED THAT COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS HAD BEEN MADE FOR THE SENATE"S 
STANDING COMMITTEES. AND THAT A LIST OF niE SENATE COMMITTEE MEMBERS HAD BEEN PROVIDED 
TO TtE ~ENATORS. THE CHAIR THEN REPORTED THE NAMES OF THE SENATORS WHO HAD AGREED TO 
SERVE ON THE SENATE ELECTION cor.NlTTEE AND THE TWO AD HOC SENATE.SUB COMMITTEES. THE 
SENATE ELECTION COMJIITTEE MEMBERS SELECTED WERE: . ,JERRY FRANKLIN, - COWdITTEE CHAI~, 
RY~ HOWARD, GORDON NOLEN, JANET GROS.S, AND RON TUCKER. THE SENATORS SELECTED FOR THE 
SUB COMMITTEE WORK ON THE ACADEMIC POLICIES WHICH WILL BE PLACED IN 11£ PROPOSED FACULTY 
HANDaooK ARE: TED PASS, MIKE SEELIG, AND ..JoYCE WHITING. (nilS CCWNITTEE IS TO MEET 
SEPTEMBER 2S, 1986) 11£ SENATORS SELECTED TO SERVE ON THE SUB COr.NITTEE WHICH WILL WORK 
ON PROFESSIONAL POLICIES THAT PERTAIN TO Tt-£ REMOVAL OF AA.UP CENSURE ARE: . JAMES QUISEN-
BERRY, BOB MEADOWS AND LARRY KEENAN. 
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CHAIRPERSON ROGE;RS NOTED THAT TI£ EXEcUTIVE COUNCIL HAD MADE A LIST OF ACTIVITIES WHICH 
THEy FELT SHOULD BE PRIORITIES FOR THE SENATE IN THE COMING YEAR. n£ CHl\IRPERSON ASKED 
THAT ALL SENATORS ADD TO OR DELETE THE LIST AS THEY WISHED AND THEN PRIORITIZE THE LIST 
BY NWBERS. SHE THEN ASKED Tt£ SENATORS TO RETURN TJ£IR PRIORITIZED LIST TO THE SENATE 
OFF1CE AS SOON.AS POSSIBLE. 
f'ACUL TY REGENT'S REPORT: 
REGENT DUNCAN STATED THAT HE HAD NO REPORT AT 'nUS TIME. HOWEVER. HE INFORMED THE SENATE 
THAT THE INTERVIEWS OF MSU PRESIDENTIAL FINALISTS HAD BEGUN. DR. DUNCAN n-IAN STATED THAT-" 
11iE SENATE WOULD BE INFORMED WHEN THE CANDIDATES WERE SCHEDULED TO COME TO CAMPUS SO THAT 
Tt£Y COULD PARTICIPATE IN DISCUSSIONS WITH THE FINALISTS. 
COSFL REPORT: 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS ANNOUNCED THAT SENATOR SEELIG. AS 
TAT I VE TO COSFL FROM MSU AND HAD A1TENDED TIE RECENT 
SENATOR SEELIG'S COMloENTS ON Tt£ MEETING. 
SENATE CHAIR~ELECT, 
. . 
COSFL MEETING. nfE 
WAS A REPRESEN- ~ 
CHAIR ASKED FOR 
SENATOR S~ELIG REPORTED ON Tt£ STRUCTURE OF COSFL. HE SAID THAT COSFL STOOD FOR THE 
COALITION OF SENATE AND FACULTY LEADERSHIP AND IS MADE UP OF SENATE FACULTY REFRESEN~ 
TATIVES FROM ALL 9F THE FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS OF HIC:;t-lER EDUCATI~. 1N...KENl'UCKY-.:...-~_-ttE 
ALSO STATED THAT ALL SENATORS AT EACH IN$T IntrlON ARE LEGITIMATELY ~RS OF CO$F.Lt 
HOWEVER VOTING MEMBERSHIP IS LIMITED TO JUST 3.0R 5 PEOPLE FROM EACH INSTITUTION. 
(USUALLY THE FACULTY REGENT, THE FACULTY CHAIR, AND A DESIGNATED MEMBER). IN ADDITION 
HE STATED THAT IF THE UNIVERSITY ALSO HAS A CHAPTER OF THE AAUP, THEN 'tHE INSTITUTION 
WILL HAVE TWO MEMBERS FROM THAT CHAPTER AS VOTING MEMBERS ALSO. SENATOR SEELIG NOTE;D 
THAT COSFl. WAS FOUNDED IN FEBRUARY OF 1985. t-t:: ALSO NOTED THAT THIS WAS A YOUNG 
ORGANIZATION WITH GOOD IDEAS, BtTr IN HIS OPINION THEY WERE STILL STRIVING TO A LARGE 
DEGREE FOR SOME AMOU'IT OF POWER AND INFl.UENCE. HE STATED 1HAT COSFL HAD FOUR STANDING 
Cor.w.!lTTEES WHICH AFm: 'liTHE MEMBERSHIP COMMITrEE ~ WHICH HANDLES THE PUBLICATION OF 
NEWSLETTERS AND THE RAISING OF FUNDS; :z 1 TlE' GOVERANCE COMMITTEE ~ WHICH WORKS ON WAYS 
THE FACULTY MEMBERSHIP CAN HAVE MORE INFLUENCE IN UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTIAL SEARCHES; 
31 THE LEGISLATIVE COl.'NITTEE - WHICH WORKS ON LOBBYING EFFORTS IN THE KY LE:GISL.ATUR;E; 
AND 4 J THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE CCIMd ITTJ;:E _ WHI CH WORKS ON PUTT I'NG TOGETHER AN ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE FOR COSFL MEMBERS. SENATOR SEELIG ANNOUNCE:D THAT THIS YE:ARS COSFL PRESIDENT 
IS MR. JOHN TAYLOR AND THE VICE PRESIDENT IS MR. HARRY ROBE. HE 1l£N REPORTED THAT MUCH 
OF THE BUSINESS IN 'nilS FIRST MEETING INVOLWD DISCUSSION OF IDEAS TO INCRE:ASE COSFL 
EFFECTIVENEsS. 
SENATE COMPIIITTEE REPORTS: ' 
ACADEMIC POLJSIES COK4IITTEE. 
COMMITTEE CHAIR WOLFE REPORTED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD PREPARED A LIST OF NOMINEES FOR 
THE FOLLOWING UNIVERSITY STANDING ~ITl'EES: . 
I J FOR THE AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE - LOLA CROS1HWAITE FROM nfE COLLEGE OF 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND BRENT ROGERS FROM THE COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND 
TECHNOL0o/: 
2 J FOR THE SAFETY AND SECURITY COMMITTEE 
AND SCIENCES; AND 
STEVE TIRONE FROM THE COLLEGE OF ARTS 
3 J FOR THE RESEARCH AND PATENTS COMIIITTEE ~ WAYNE MORELLA FROM 1'HE COLLEGE OF 
APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECJfiOLOGY'. Tt£ NOMINEE FOR THIS COMMI'i"T'EE WILL SERVE A 
TWO YEAR TERM. (THE VACANCY WAS CREATED DUE TO A FACULTY MEMBER'S RESIGNATION 
FROM THE UNI VERS I TV, J 
" 
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AS THERE WERE NO OeJECTIONS TO THE NOMINATIONS, THE SENATE VOTEP AND APPROVED THE 
NOMINEES. 
SENATOR WOLFE STATED THAT HIS cowtlTTEE HAD NOTHING F'URlliER TO REPORT AT THIS TIME:. HE: 
DID NOTE HOWEVER. THAT THE MSU GRADUATE COMMITTEE HAD A VACANCY FROM THE COLLEGE OF 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND THAT Tf-E pOSITION SHOULD BE FILLED vERY SOON BY AN ELECTION 
WHICH WILL BE HELD BY THAT COLLEGE. 
FIScAL Af'FA1RS COMMITTEE: . 
COl4.<l.ITTEE CHAIR NEEJ:lf-W,o! HAD NO REPORT. rE ANNCXJNCE:D HOWE:VE:.R. THAT HIS COMMITTEE WOULD 
BE MEETING Ai 3:_00 PM IN 80t GINGER HALL ON SEPTEMBER 24TH. HE ALSO NoTED THAT THIS 
wouL.o BE AN ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE; 
COMMITTEE CHAIR PASS STATED THAT HIS COMo'IITTEE HAD NOTHING TO REPoR1' TO THE SENATE AT 
THIS TIME. 
PROFESSI.ONAL POLICIES COf,WlI1lEE: 
COMMITTEE CHAIR QUISENBERRY NOTED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD MET WITH SENATOR SEELIG. THE 
PAST CHJ\IR OF THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COM\IIITTEE. WHO HAD BROUGn' THEM UP TO DATE_ 
REGARDING ISSUES THAT HAD TRANSPIRED SINCE THEY LA5I' MET. SENATOR QUISENBERRY REPORl'ED 
FOUR KEY ISSUES WOU1..D BE DEALT WITH THIS YEAR BY 'niE c:oMI'IITTEE:. niE ISSUES ARE: . I J 
THE TERMINATION OF FACULTY POL1c:Y: 2: J THE PROMOTION AND TENURE POLICY; 3; J FACULTY 
EVALUATION; AND 4 J THE MATTER OF A FAIR AND EQUITABLE SALARY SYS1'EM FOR THE UNIVERSITY. 
HE STATED THAT HIS Cc».WITTEE WOULD BE hl::ETING NE)(T' nruRSDAY AT 4: • .'0 PM IN THE SENATE 
OFFICE. 
AS AN ADDENDUM TO CHAIRMAN QUISENBERRY'S REPOR.T. SENATOR SEELIG ANNOUNCED THAT niE 
FACUL"!'Y EVALUATION WORKSHOP WITH. DR. WILLIAM CASHIN WOULD BE tELD SATURDA,Y. SEPTEMBER 2_7. 
1986, IN II'HE RIGGLE ROOM OF ~. FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:30 PM. HE ALSO NOTED THAT REPRE· 
sENTATlVES FROM ALL 18 MSU DEPARTMENTS WOULD BE PARTICIPATING. SENATOR SEELIG THEN 
STATED THAT PACKETS OF MATERIAL WOULD BE SENT TO EACH PARTICIPANi' TO REVIEW PRIOR TO 
THE WORKSHOP SESSION. 
ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT: : 
VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON REPORTED THAT AfTER A MEETING THIS MORNING SHE HAD LEARNED THAT 
NlZI1HER THE MSU ADMINISTRATORS NOR 11£ FACULTY HAD UNIVERSITY SUPPLIED LIABILITY 
INSURANCE.COVERAGE IN EFFECT. TO t-ELF RELIEVE TI-E PROBLE!JI. SHE NOTED THAT A STUDY 
REGNmING THE POSSIBIL ITY OF Ti-IO: lII{lVERSITY PROVIDING SELF INSURANCE WAS BEING PREFORMED. 
SHE STATED THAT THE REAL FACTOR CAUSING THIS DIFFICULTY IS THAT SE.EMINGLY NO INSURANCE 
COMPANY WILL PROVIDE INSURANCE COVERAGE: FOR A UNIVERSITY OF THIS SIZE. HOWEVE.R. 
DR. ANDERSON REPORTED THA.T SHE HAD FOUND OUT THAT nt:E UK ADMlNISTRATORS HAD OBTAINED A 
POLICY AND WERE COVERED, BUT THAT THE POLICY OBTAINED DIDN'T COVER Uk: FACULTY MEMBERS. 
DR.. ANDERSON STATED UiAT SHE: NEEDED MORE TUwE AND INFORMATION BEFORE A ~CISION TO SOLVE 
THE PROaLEM COULD BE MAD.E. BUT 51« WANTED THE FACULTY TO BE AWARE OF THE ISSUE: SO THEY 
COULD OBTAIN PERSONAL LIASILIl'Y COVERAGE IF 1l£Y WISHED. DR. ANDERSON ALSO STATSD 
FACULTY MEMBERS WHO I;"ARTICIPATED IN 1..JNIVERSITY DECISION MAKING PROCESSES MIGHT NOT 
FEEL AS COMFORTABLE IN CONTINUING WITH 1'I-£IR INVOLwr.ENT WITIiOUT 'I'HE: eENEFIT OF PRO· 
FESSIONAL L.IABILITY COVERAGE BEING IN EFFECT DURING 'I1-IE PROCESS. 
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DR. ANDERSON ALSO NOTED THAT THIS FALL THE UNIVERSITY HAD ADMITTED, FOR THE FIRST TIM.E. 
STUDENTS ON A PROVISIONAL BASIS. SI-E STATED THAT SOME PROVISIONAL STUDENTS IN THE CONR 
F'USlON ON REGISTRATION HAD BEEN ENROLLED TO TAKE TO MANY COURSES. DR. ANDERSON ASKE:D 
THAT IF ANYONE KNEW OF PROVISIONAL. snJDENTS WHO WERE HAVING TROUBLE OR APPEARED HIGHLY 
STRESSED, To HAVE THE STUDENT CONTACT MRS. TERRY BLONG ARNOL.o. so THAT THEy COULD 
RECEIVE ASSISTANCE. 
OTHER BUSINESS: 
SENATOR BRUMAGEN ASKED THE CHAIR IF SHE HAD ANY INFORMATION REGARDING THE PUBLICATION OF 
THE REVISED MSU STANDING CQMl,tITTEES' BOOKLET. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS RESPONDED THAT THIS 
MATTER WAS BEING HANDLED BY 11iE VICE PRESIDENT OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS" OFFICE. SHE ASKED 
VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON FOR AN UPDATE. DR. ANDERSON STATED THAT THE PRESIDENT HAD 
APPROVED OF THE SENATE'S RECQf.WENDED CHANGES. HOWEVER. I-E ASKED THAT TI£ SENATE CHAIR 
AND THE VICE PRESIDENT GET TOGETHER AND CONFIRM THE; CHANGES, AND rnAT THE! CHANGES BE 
PRESENTED To Tt£ SENATE BEFORE PRINTING. ,DR. ANDERSON ASKED THE CHAIR To MEET WITH 
HER REGARDING THIS MATTER, AND THEN SHE STATE.D. AS QUICKLY AS THE SENATE APi='ROVED THE 
CHANGES THE BOOKLET WOULD BE PUBL I SHED. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
SENATOR NEEDHAM BROUGHT TO THE FLOOR A PROBLEM WHICH INVOLVES FACULTY MEMBERS HAVING TO 
TRANSPORT AND sELL TEXTBOOKS TO STUDENTS TAKING OFF~CAMPlJS COURSES. FOLLOWING DISCUSSION 
OF THIS MA'I'TER. sE:NATOR Ni::EDhAM MOVED i='O~ 'rl-E: SENATE TO GO ON RECORD AS REQUESTING TO 
HAVE SOMEONE IN THE ADMiNISTRATI9N LOOK INTO THE POSSIBILITY OF HAVING 11£ APPROPRIATE 
COLLEGE SOOKSToRES SELL THE BOOKS NEEDED FOR THE OFF~CAMPlJS COURSES BEING TAUGHT THROUGH 
MSU. SENATOR CONYERS SECONDED TIE MOTION WHICH WAS THEN UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED BY THE: 
SENATE. PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT. WHO ARRIVED SHORTLY FOLLOWING THE VOTE ON THE LAST SENATE 
MOT IO.N, WAS .ASKED ASOlrJ' THE MATTER OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES SELLING TEXTBOOKS FOR MSU COURSES. 
PRESIDENT·ALBRIGHT STATED niAT HE HAD ALREADY APPROVED A PLAN WH1CH WOULD ELIMINATE THE 
PROBLEM OF· FACULTY HAVING TO TRANSPORT TEXtBOOKS FOR OFF .. CAJIoFUS COURSES. 
THE CHAIR THEN.ASKED iF THERE WAS ANY FUR11£R BUSINESS. THERE BEING NON.E. CHAIRPERSON 
ROGERS SAID SHE WOULO ENTERTAIN A MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT IF PRESENTE;D. SENATOR WOLFE 
MADE A MOTION TO ADJOURN TtE J££TING. SENATOR GROSS sECONDED THE MOTION WHICH THE: 
SENATE UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED. 
THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT 5:03 PM. 
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TIiE MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER BY CHAIFlPERSON ROGERS AT 4:10 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOU 
of ADUC. 
SENATORS pRESENT: DAVID Bl'a.J,fAGEN, DAVID CUTTS, CAROLYN FLATT, ·.JERRY FRANKL.IN, 
MARC GLASSER, ..TANET GROSS, ..TOHN HANflAHAN. RYAN H:lWARD, DENNIS KARWA:TKA, LARRY KEENAN, 
BRUCE MATTINGLY, ROBERT MEADOWS, ROBERT NEEa-IAM. ELIZABETH NESBITT, GORDON NOLEN, 
TED PASS, ..T,AMES QUISENBERRy ~ ,JUDY ROGERS, TOM SCOTT, MIKE SEELiG, RAE SMITH j 
FRED SOWARD, RON TUCKER. SUE WELLS, .JOYCE WHITING, ROBER'I' WOLFE, .I'oND STEVE YOUNG. 
SENATORS ABSENT: ALEX CONYERS, DIANE COX, AND DAN 'THJMA.S. 
i1iE FIRST OReER OF BUSINESS WAS 11iE APPROVAL OF _THE SEPTEMBER 4TH MINUTEs. IT WAS 
NOTED 1:HAT IN niE 7TH LINE OF i1iE 3RD PARAGRAPH, UNDER ~ SECTION ENTITLED CHAIR-
PERSON'S REPORT, TIiE SENTENcE SHOULD .READ ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE INSTEAD OF 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE. A vo'TE WAS THEN TAKEN AND THE MINUTES WERE APPROVED AS 
CORRECTED. 
CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT: 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT AT THE LAST MEETING 1l£ SENATE HAD BEEN ASKED TO 
PRIORITIZE A LIST OF PRO..TECTS n£ SENATE SHOULO WORK ON nns YEAR. THE CHAJR REPORTED 
THE PRIORITIES lOENTIFIED BY THE SENATE ARE AS FOLLOWS: t) REVIEWING PERSONNEL 
pOLICIES WITH A GOAL OF REMOVING AAUP CENSURE; Z) ESTABLISHMENT OF FAIR AND EQUITABLE 
MSU SALARY SYSTEM: 3) REVISION OF THE FACULTY PROMOTION AND TENURE PROCEDURE; 4} 
COMPILING A FACULTY HANDBOOK: AND 5) FOSTERI-NG AN EVALUATION SYSTEM FOR FACULTY 
MEMBERs AND ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATORS. CHAIRPERSON ALSO READ ADDITIONAL PRIORITIZED 
ITEMS SUBMITTED WHICH ARE: 6) ESTABLISHING A BELL SYSTEM IN nE CLASSROOM BUIL.DINGS, 
7) INVESTIGATING AND DEVELOPING SOL.UTIONS TO TliE INCREASING PROBLEM OF STUDENT 
ATTRlT ION', 8) OETERf.1INING WAYS TO IMPROVE nu:; RELJI,.TIONSHlp BETWEEN UN.IVERSITY FACULTY 
'AND PUBLIC SCHOOL. TEACHERS IN' OUR REGION, 9) EXAMINING GRADIN,G PRACTICEs AND DETER-
MI N I NG I F WE HAVE GRADE I NFLAT I ON ON CAMPUS, .AND I 0 I SPONSOR ING EDUCAT I ONAL. IN-
SERVICE CONFERENCES THAT WOULD HEL.P FACULTY M.AKE WISER, MORE WELL-INFOR!w!ED DECISIONS 
ABQlTr SUCH DELICATE ISSUES AS GRIEVANCES, RANK AO.JUSTMENTs, ETC. CH.AIRP!O:RSON ROGERS 
lHEN NoTED AN ITEM WHICH DID NOT APPEAR ON THE LIST, BUT WHICH SHOULD BE A PERSONAL 
.FRIORITY. THIS WAS TO DEVELoP BElTER .AND MORE INFORMATIVE Cow.ruN.lCATION BETWEEN 
SENATORS AND THEIR CONSTITUENTS, ESPECIALLY ON. A DEPARTMENTAL LEVEL" 
NEXT THE CHAIR STATED THAT AU. UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES HAD BEEN ASKED TO 
f?UBMIT THE IR MINUTES TO THE SENATE. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT THIS PRACTICE. 
HAc BEEN GRADUALLY DETERIORATr~.CH.A.IRPE'RSON ASKED ALL SENATORS WHO SERVED ON SUCH 
COMMITTEES TO MAKE AN EFFORT TO HAVE ALL STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES SENT TO THE 
SENATE FOR REVIEW. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS THEN REPORTED THAT SI£ HAD TALKED WITH DR. S)'EP}£N TAYLOR, WHO 
IS CHAIRING '0£ PANEL WORKING ON Tt£ PERSONAL POLICIES THAT PERTAIN TO AAuP CENSURE. 
DR. TAYLOR ASKED HER TO ISSUE AN INVITATION TO ALL SENATORS AND FACULTY TO ATTEND 
.AN( PANEL ME;ETING TI£Y WISHED AND PRPVIOE INPUT. THE MEETINGS WILL BE HELD EACH 
FRI.DAY MORrIING AT 8:00 AM IN THE PRESIC£NTS CONFERENCE ROOM OF THE HOWELL-MCDOWELL 
BUILDING. 
-' 
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viCE-CHAIR'S REPORT: 
SENATOR SEELIG REPORTED ON THE FOLLOWING THREE TOPICS: I) FACULTY EVALUATION 
SENATOR SEELIG STATED THAT 45 INDIVIDUALS FROM CAMPUS HAD PARTICIPATED IN THE 
SEPTEMBER 27TH ALL DAY SATURDAy WORKSHOP.REGARDING THE KANSAS STATE FACULTY 
EVALUATION SYSTEM. f-£ NOTED THAT MOST OF THE pARTICIPANT FEEDBACK HE HAD RECEIWb 
WAS VERY GOOD. THE BIGGEST COMPLAINT' SEEMED TO BE THE LENGTH AND THE TIME OF THE 
WORKSHOP. SENATOR SEELIG STATED THAT A LETTER WAS BEING DRAFTED TO BE SENT TO ALL 
THE PARTICIPANTS OF TIiAT WORKSHOP WHICH ASKED THAT TIE DEPARTMENT CHAIR MEET WITH 
FACULTY WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS TO WORK OIJT AN INDIVIDUAL ~ALUATION PLAN WHICH MIGHT 
BE UTILIZED. THEY WILL BE ASKED TO GIVE NUl>ERICALLY WEIGH TtE TEACHING SERVICE, 
AND RESEARCH COMPONENTS OF THE EVALUATION 'AND TO COME UP WITH CRITERIA AS TO HOW 
THE AREAS WILL BE EVALUATED AND MEASURED. 1l£ DEPA.RTM£NT CHAIR AND PARTICiPANT 
ARE ASKED TO USE THEIR DEVELOPED EVALUATION THIS SEMESTER TO SEE HOW IT WORKS. 
ALSO. THE DEPAR'ThIENT CHAIRS WILL BE ASKED TO ENTER INTO THE SAME TYPE NEGOTIATION 
NEXT SEMESTER,WITIi TWO NEW PEOPLE WHO DID NOT GO THROUGH THIS WORKSHOP, 2) ELECTION 
OF FACULTY REGENT - SENATOR SEELIG REPORTED THAT DR • .JOHN DUNCAN'S TERM AS FACULTY 
REGENT WOULD END IN APRIL 1981. REGARDING THIS, THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL IS REQUESTING 
THAT THE SENATE BE ABLE TO PLAY A MAJOR ROLE IN THE UNIVERSITY-WIDE ELEcTION PROCESS 
BY DEVELOPING THE PROCEDURE TO CONDUCT THE ELECTION, AND BY CONDUCTING THE ELECTION 
THROUGH THE ~XISTING SENATE ELECTION COf.itl1TEE, 3) FACULTY WELLNESS COMMITTEE -
SENATOR SEELIG NOTED THAT INOIVIDUA.LS HAD BEEN RECOMMENDED TO COMPOSE A TOTAL. FACULTY 
WELLNESS COMMITTEE WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY. t-E REpORTED THAT THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS HAD BEEN GIVEN EIGHT NAMES WHICH REPRESENT AREAS WHICH WOULD BE ' 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE PROGRAM, SUCH AS THE HEALTIi CENTER, THE LIFE TIME FITNESS PROGRAM. 
THE INTERMURAL PROGRAM TO D£AL WITH RECRE:ATIONAL AND SOCIAL FACILITIES, THE FACULTY 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER TO DEAL WITH PROFESSIONAL AND CAREER INTEREST, THE CREDIT UNION 
TO GIVE ADVICE ABOUT FINANCIAL ASPECTS. AND THE COUNSELING CENTER TO ASSIST WITH· 
EMOTIONAL AND'MENTAL NEEDS OF THE FACULTY. 
FACULTY REGENTS REPORT: 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED 'rHAT REGENT DUNCAN WAS UNABLE TO ATTEND BUT HAD ASKED HER 
TO ANNOUNCE THE NEXT BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING WILL BE HELD NOVEMBER 14, 1986, AT 
10:30 AM ON CAMPUS. 
SENATE Cor&!lTTEE REPORTS: 
FISCAl. AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON NEEDHAM GA.VE A STATUS REPORT ON HIS COMMITTEE. HE NOTED THAT 
ALEx CONYERS HAD BEEN ELECTED VICE CHAIR OF THE COMMITTEE AND DIANE COX HAD BEEN; 
ELECTED AS RECORDING SECRETARY. SENATOR NEEDHAM ALSO STATED THAT THE COMMITTEE HAD 
DIVIDED INTO 'ftflEE SUB.cClt,WUTTEES; TIE FISCAL AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEES ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
I} THE SlJB!:OMMITTEE ON FACULTY FRINGE BE:NEFITS, UNIVERSITY I~, BONDS AND 
ANNUITIES, WILL BE CHAIRED BY SENATOR A1.Ex CONYE~, 2) THE SUBCOMMITTEE TO AUDIT AND 
REVIEW FINANCIAL REPORTS, BUDGETS, PROJECTED REVENUE CHANGES, PRO.JECTED MAJOR O~ 
CAPITAL EXPE~ITURES. AND T~ UNIVERSITY'S £XIGENCY POLICY WILL BE CHAIRED BY 
sE:NATOR NEEDHAM, AND 3) THE SlJBCClf.WJTTEE ON SALARIES, COMPENSATION AND MERIT PAY 
WILL BE CHAIRED BY SENATOR BRUCE MATTINGLY. SENATOR NEEDHAM niEN NOTED THAT 
SENATOR MARC GLASSER WOULD BE ACTING AS THE LIAISON PERSON BETWEEN THE FISCAL 
AFFAIRS SUBCOfIMITTEE ON AUDIT AND REVIEW AND THE SENATE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COM. 
MITTEE WHICH WILL BE DEVELOPING THE FACULTY EXIGENCY POLICY. HE ALSO STATED THAT 
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SENATOR MATTINGLY WOULD BE APPOINTING SOr.t::ONE FROM HIS SUBC;Qm.flTTEE TQ SERVE IN A 
SjMI.LAR CAPACITY. 
NEXT SENATOR NEEDHAM REf'ORTED n-tAT HIS c~ITTEE HAD BEEN. ACTIVE IN., DEAL.I_NG WITH 
FRINGE BENEFITS AND BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHlELl=! OPTIONS. t£ STATE;O ~T TfiE MSU 
PERSONNIO:L OFFICE WILL BE HOLDING SESSI.ONS OUR.ING THE NEXT TI'{O V(EEKS REGARDING THE 
1;iREE BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OPTIONS, NOW AVAILAaLE AS pART OF T~ EMP):.,OYEE 
FRINGE BENEFITS PACKAGE. THE OPTIONS QFfERED ARE: : t) MA~OFl: MEDICA,L. 2) OPTION 200p? 
AND 3j HMO. 
EDUcATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE: ! 
COMMITTEE CHA.,IRPERSON PASS REPORTED THAT LAST WEEK DR. ~RSON H.AP ESTABLISHED A 
UNIVERSITY AD HOC ACAPEMIC RE\(IEW: CQf.W.'lITTEE. HE NOTED THAT THIS COMMITTEE WOULD BE 
REVIEWING ACADEMIC POL.ICIES TO LOQK FOR POSSIBLE GAPS IN POLICY E:FFEc:TIVENESS AND 
TO IDEl'lI'lF'Y AREAS NEEDING POLICY' DEVELOPMENT. SENATOR PASS STATED THAT A SUBCOM-
MITTEE OF TtE EDUCATIONAL STAt«lARDS COf.W>'IITTEE WOULD BE SERVIN,G ON TtE AD HOC COM-
MITTEE. THE MEMBERS SERVING ARE: MIKE SEELIG. JOYCE WHITING. JUIlP TED PASS. 
JAMES GOTSICK AND WILL lAM WHITAKER WILL BE SERVING ON 11£ AD HOC CQ.t.t:ITTEE AS 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE APM,INISTRATlON. 
SENATOR BRtMAGEN THEN ADDED THAT THE EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS CO~ITTEE MAD MET Wln-f 
A R,EPRESEl'lI'A,..TIVE FROM THE' ADMI$Sl~ OFF'ICE AND BASED UPON THE INFORMATION RECEIVED 
HE FELT A MSU STANDING CQMl,tITTEE ON ADMISSION STANDARDS 1!lAS NEEDED. PRe:f:UDENT 
ALBRIGHT REsPONDE:O TO THIS MATTER BY NOTINq. THAT THE' COlrlCIL ON HIGHER EQUCATION 
HAD PASSED A RESOLUTION THREE YEARS AGO WHICH REQUIRES PUBLIC IN,STITUTIONS TO 
DEVELOP SELECTIVE ACMISSIONS PROCEDURE TO BE: IMPL,EMENTED BY FAL,L, 1987. HE STATEb 
THAT AtWIlNISTRATION IS REVIEWING n£ EXISTING PROCEDURE WHICH SHOULQ BE COMING TO 
THE ~ENATE SHORTLY FOR THEIR REVIEW. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: 
COM-.t:ITTEE CHAJRPERSON QUISENBERRY REPORTED THAT A UNIVERSITY AD HOC c;oMMlTTEE HAD 
BEEN ESTABLISHED TO WORK WITH THE SENATE ON REMOVAL OF TI£ AAUP CENSlJRE~ THE 
MEMBERS SELECTED WERE ALL FROM "I:1--t=: SENATE"-S ~FESSIONAL POLICIES CQ9.IIITTEE \YlTH 
THE EXCEPTION OF DR. STEPf-EN TAYLO,R. ~ IS REPRESENTING ADMINISTRAT.ON AND IS 
CHAIRING THE, AD f-K)C CQll,lNITTEE. SENATOR qtJlSENBERRY NOTED TtE AREAs WHICH MUST BE 
ADDRESSED BY THE AD HOC COMdITTEE. ntESE ARE: ' ... IDENTIFlCATION OF REA,SONS FOR 
o I SiMI SSAL AND FACULTY -REV I EW. 2. J FACULTY RI GH;Ts VS. RESPONSJ BI L 11' 11::,5. 3 J PROCEDURAL 
SAFEGUARDS FOR TENURED FACULTY AND FOR NON TENURED FACULTY \YK) HA.v.:E BEEN EMPLOYED 
FOR SEVEN YEARS OR MORE, 4) 1958 STATEMENl' ON PROCEDURAJ,. STANtlARPS ANn 5 J TERMINA-
TION ON GROUNDS OF' RETENCI-MENT. SENATOR' qlJlSENBERRY ALSO REPORTEQ THAT THE PRO_ 
FESSIQNAL POLICIES c~ITTEE HAD DIVIDED INTO TWO SUBCOKUTTEES W:11H ONE: WORKING 
ON THE AAUP MATTER AND THE OTHER WORKING ON FACULTY EVALUATION. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY PASSED QUT A. B'(-,LAWS PRCWOSAL CONCERNING COf~I'n'E:E MEMBERS 
ATTENDANCE TO STANDIN~ COr.MI"ITEE ~ETING,.S. SENA,TOR QUISENaERRY ~D THA:r EVERYONE 
REVIEW THIS PROPOSAL AND BE PREPAR,ED TO VOTE ON IT AT 'l'K:: ~ SENATE MEETING. 
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viCE:: PRESIDENT'S REPORT: . 
VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON BEGAN HER REPORT Er( STATING nlA,T 1'HE SEN,A.'l'E '!KlUJ.,D BE 
INVOLVED IN ALL ADMISSIONS ?OLI.ClES WHIQi HAP BEEf'ol DISCUlaSJ::Q EA.ffl..lER.. IN CQN-
JUNCTION SHE STATED THAT SJ£ WQULQ L IKE TO HAVE A f'RCK;EPUFi:E: pE"\(EL,OpJ::P lIlHlCH CLEARLY 
QurL INES THE CHANNELS FOR Fl1T'URE. POL I.e;'( PE\(ELOPW::NT AND REVlEW. SQ ~,. ~L CQNCERNJ::Jl 
PART I ES COULD BE ACCURATELY INFORMED. 
PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT .A.OPED TO PR. ANlJERSQW·S REquEST BY 5TA,TlN.G THAT ... ··JT 1.5 NOT ~ 
QUESTION OF IF THE SENA,-e: W:OULD BE INVOLVE.n, BUT RATtiER Y(HEN AND AT WHA,.T roltn'~~ 
THE SENATE INVOLvEMENT WiTH MSU f"QLICY QE;VELCIf'M!;:NT AND REVIEW WOUL.R eE:GlN. 
, ~ , 
NE:XT DR. ANDERSON INFORME;D T)£ 5EA,NTE THAT THE DEA.NS HA~ MET TO TRY ANQ PRl.oRITlZE 
THE INSTRUCTIONAL NEEDS OF THE UNIVERSITY. THE I.~NTIFIED NEEDS ARE~ 1 J LIJmAR'( 
AUTOMATIO.N. 2:} COMPUTER ANP ASSISTED If'lS'rRUCTION t...IU3S AND EquIPME~, 3) INPIVIDlJAL 
UNIT AND PROGR,AN NEEDS, AND 4} A~IOVISUAL EQUIPMENT NiQ UPGRADING Aru:! fmPA,IR, OF 
EQUIPMENT NEEDS. DR. ANDERSON STATEp THAT st£ FELT THE NlIMaER ONE PRlOITY SHOULD 
BE LIBRARY AUTOfMTION.SINCE THAT ISSUE HAD BEEN J.,1.s;n;:D AS. A R,EQUEEiT TO THE COUNC;IL 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION PRE:VIOU$L'(. st£ fURTHER STATED THAT THE ~~I,e ~ N9T flNIALIZED 
THEIR PRIORITY LIST M3 YET, BUT THE SENJ't,TE '6.'QtJl.D BE INFORMED OF 'l'HE QECUUON. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS ASKED IF 11£RE WN5 ANy NEW BUSINESS. AS THERE WAS. flO FUR'Qi:ER 
ACTIONS OFFERE.D. SENATOR SCOTT ~\(ED TO AP.JOURN. THE MOTION WAS SECONDEQ AND 
PASSED AND THE MEETING WAS AD"~Q AT 5:Z0 PM. , ... 
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THE MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER BY CHAIHPERSON ROGE:RS AT 4:10 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM 
OF ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: DAVID BRIAwlAGEN, DAVID ClfM'S, CAROLYN FLATT, 'JERRY FRANKLIN, 
MARC GLASSER, JANET GROSS, JOHN HAN.RAHAN, RYAN HOWARD, DENNIs: KARYlA:TKA, LARRY KEENAN, 
BRUCE MATTINGLY, ROBERT MEADOWS, ROBERt NEEDHAM, ELIZABETH NESBITT, GORDON NOLEN, 
TED PASS, JAMES QUISENBERRY. JUDY ROGERS, TOM SCOTT, MIKE SEELIG, RAE SMITH,. 
FRED SOWARD, RON TUCKER, SUE WELLS, JOYCE WHITING, ROBERT WOLFE, AND STEVE YOUNG. 
SENATORS ABSENT: ALEX CONYERS, DIANE COX, AND DAN THOMAS. 
TIiE FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS WAS niE APPROVAL OF.THE SEP'1":EMBER 4TH MINt1I'ES. IT WAS 
NOTED THAT IN TIiE 7TH LINE OF 1HE JRD FARAGRAPH. UNDER 1HE SECTION ENTITLED CHAIR-
PERSON'S REPORT, THE SENTENCE srK>ULD READ ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE INSTEAD OF 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE. A VOTE' WAS THEN TAKEN AND THE MINUTES WERE APPROVED AS 
CORRECTED. 
CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT: 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT AT 1liE LAST MEETING THE SENATE HAD BEEN ASKED TO 
PRIORITIZE A LIST OF PROJECTS THE SENATE SHOUL.O WORK ON THIS YEAR. THE CHAIR REpORTEO 
THE PRIORITIES IDENTIFIED BY 1HE SENATE ARE AS FOLLOWS: t J REVIEWI'NG PERSONNEL 
pOLICIES WITH A GOAL OF REMOVING AAlJP CENSURE; 21 ESTABLISHUENT OF FAIR AND EQUITAnLE 
MSU SALARY SYSTEM; :3) REVISION OF THE FACUL.TY PROMOTION AND TENURE PROCEDURE; 4) 
COMPILING A FACULTY HANDBOOK; AND 5) FOSTERI'NG AN EVALUATION SYSTEM FOR FACULTY 
MEMBERS AND ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATORS. CHAIRPERSON ALSO READ ADDITIONAL PRIORITIZED 
ITEMS SUBMITTED WHICH ARE: 6 J ESTABLISHING A BELL SYSTEM IN TIE CLASSROOM BUlL.DINGS, 
7 J INVESTIGATING AND DEVELoPING SOLUTIONS TO 1liE INCREASING PROBLEM OF STUDENT 
ATTRITION, S) DETERI'IIINING WAYS TO IMPROVE THE RELATIQNSHIP BETWEEN UNIVERSITY FACULTY 
'AND pUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS IN' OUR REGICJN:. 9) EXAMINING GRADI~G PRACTICES AND DETER-
MINING IF WE HAVE GRADE INFLATION ON: CAMPUS. AND 10) SPONSORING EDUCATIONAL IN-
SERVICE CONFERENCES TIiAT WOULD HELP FACULTY MAKE WISER, MORE WELL-INFORMED DECISIONS 
ABOUT SUCH DELICATE ISSUES AS GRIEVANCES, RANK ADJUSTMENTS, ETC. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS 
THEN NoTED AN ITEM 'wHICH DID NOT APPEAR ON THE LIST, BUT WHICH SHOULD BE A PERSONAL 
PRIORITY. THIS WAS TO DEVELoP BETTER AND MORE INFORMATIVE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN 
SENATORS AND THEIR CONSTITUENTs, ESPECIALLY ON A DEPARTMENTAL LEVEL. 
NEXT THE CHAIR STATED THAT ALL lA'{IVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES HAD BEEN ASKED TO 
SUEMIT THEIR MINUTES TO TI£ SENATE. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT 1HIS PRACTICE 
HAD SEEN GRADUALLY OETERIORATltjG.CHAIRPERSON ASKED ALL SENATORS WHO SERVED ON SUCH 
COMMITTEES TO MAKE AN EFFORT TO HAVE ALL STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES SENT TO 1liE 
SENATE FOR REVIEW. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS THEN REPORTED TIiAT sr£ HAD TALKED WITH DR. STEPf-EN TAYLOR, WHO 
IS CHAIRING THE PANEL WORKING ON 1"1-£ PERSONAL. POLICIES 'tHAT PERTAIN TO AAUP CENSURE. 
DR. TAYLOR ASKED HER TO ISSUE AN INVITATION TO ALL SENATORS AND FACULTY TO ATTEND 
ANY PANEL MEETING THEY WISHED AND PROVIDE INPUT. THE MEETINGS WILL BE HELD EACH 
FRIDAY MORfliNG AT 8: 00 AM IN THE PRESIDENTS CONFERENCE. ROOM OF THE HO'iiELL-MCDOWELL 
BUILDING. 
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VICE_CHAIR'S REPORT: 
SENATOR SEEL.IG REPORTED ON THE FOLL.OWING THREE TOPICS: I) FACULTY EVALUATION 
SENATOR SEELIG STATED THAT 45 INDIVIDUALS FROM CAMPUS HAD PARTICIPATED IN THE 
SEPTEMBER 21TH ALL DAY SATURDAY WORKSHOP.REGARDING THE KANSAS STATE FACULTY 
EVALUATION SYSTEM. 1-£ NOTED THAT MOST OF THE PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK HE HAD RECEIVCD 
WAS VERY GOOD. THE BIGGEST COMPLAINT SEEMED TO BE THE L.ENGTH AND 11-IE TIME OF THE 
WORKSHOP. SENATOR SEELIG STATED THAT A LEITER WAS BEING DRAFTED TO BE SS:NT TO ALL. 
THE PARTICIPANTS OF TIiAT WORKSHOP WHICH ASKED THAT 11£ DEPAR'Th!ENT CHAIR MEET WITH 
FACULTY WORKSf-K)P PARTICIPANTS TO WORK ot.rr AN INDIVIDUAL EVALUATION PL.AN WHICH MIGHT 
BE UTILIZED. THEY WILL BE ASKED TO GIVE NlJME:RICAl.LY WEIGH Tt£ TEACHING SERVICE. 
AND RESEARCH COMPONENTS OF THE eVALUATION AND TO COME U? WITH CRITERIA AS TO HOW 
THE AREAS WILL BE EVALUATED AND MEASURED. 11-£ DEPARTMENT CHAIR AND PARTICIPANT 
ARE ASKED TO USE THEIR DEVELOPED EVALUATION THIS SEMESTER TO SEE HOW IT WORKS. 
ALSO, THE DEPARTMENT CHAIRS WILL BE ASKED TO ENTER INTO THE SAME TYPE NEGOTIATION 
NEXT SEMESTER.WITH TWO NEW PEOPLE WH) DID NOT GO THROUGH THIS WORKSHOP, 2) ELECTION 
OF FACULTY REGENT - SENATOR SEELIG REPORTED THAT DR. JOHN OONCAN'S TERM AS FACULTY 
REGENT WOULD END IN APRIL 1981. REGARDING THIS, ~ EXEClJI'IVE COUNCIL IS REQUESTING 
THAT THE SENATE BE ABLE TO PLAY A MAJOR ROLE IN THE UNIVERSITY-WIDE ELECTION PROCESS 
BY DEVELOPING THE PROCEDURE TO CONDUCT THE ELECTION, AND BY CONDUCTING THE ELECTION 
THROUGH THE EXISTING SENATE ELECTION COUMllTEE. 3) FACULTY WELLNESS COMMITTEE _ 
SENATOR SEELIG NOTED THAT INDIVIDUAl"S HAD BEJ:1:N RE;CO\YIMl?,;N.DED TO COMPQ$E; A TOTN., FACULT'{ 
WELLNESS COMMITTEE WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY. t£ REPORTED THAT THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS HAD BEEN GIVEN EIGHT NA.MES WHICH REPRESENT AREAS WHICH WOULD BE 
ASSOCIATED WITH 1liE PROGRAM. SUCH AS 1HE HEAL.1H CENTER. THE LIFE TIME FITNESS PROGRAM, 
THE INTERMURAL. PROGRAM TO DEAL WITH RECREATIONAL AND SOCIAL FACILITIES. THE FACULTY 
DEvELOPMENT OFFICER TO DEAL WITH PROFESSIONAL AND CAREER INTEREST,,1liE CREDIT UNION 
TO GIVE ADVICE ABOUT FINANCIAL ASPECTS, AND 1HE COUNSELING CENTER TO ASSIST WITH 
EMOTIONAL AND MENTAL NEEDS OF 1HE FACULTY. 
F ACUL TY REGENTS REPORT: 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT REGENT DUNCAN WAS UNABLE TO ATTEND BUT HAD ASKED HER 
TO ANNOUNCE 1liE NEXT BClARD OF REGENTS MEETING WILL BE HELD NOVEMBER 14, 1986, AT 
10:30 AM ON CAMPUS. 
SENATE Cow.!lTTEE REPORTS: 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON NEEDHAM GAVE A STATUS REPORT ON HIS COMMITTEE. HE NOTED THAT 
ALEX CONYERS HAD BEEN ELECTED VICE CHAJR OF THE COMMITTEE AND DIANE COX HAD BEEN 
ELECTED AS RECORDING SECRETARY. SENATOR NEEDiAM ALSO STATED THAT THE COMMITTEE HAD 
DIVIDED INTO THREE SUB·COMMITTEEs; TI-E FISCAL AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEES ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
t) THE SUBCOMM I TTEE ON FACULTY FR 1 NGE BENEF I TS. UN I VERS I TY INSURANCE. BONDS AND 
ANNUITIES, WILL BE CHAIRED BY SENATOR ALEX CONYERS, 2} THE SUBCOMMITTEE TO AUDIT AND 
REV I EW F I NANC I AI... REPORTS, BUDGETS, PROJECTED REVENUE CHANGES. PROJECTED MAJOR OR 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES, AND Tt£: UN.IVERSITY'S EXIGENCY POLICY WILL BE CHAIRED BY 
SENATOR NEEDHAM, AND 3) THE SUBCOY.!ITTEE ON SALARIES, COMPENSATION AND MERIT PAY 
WILL BE CHAIRED BY SENATOR BRUCE MATTINGLY. SENATOR NEEDHAM THEN NOTED THAT 
SENATOR MARC GLASSER WOULD l3E ACTING AS THE LIAISON PERSON BETWEEN THE FISCAL 
AFFAIRS SUBCOM-dITTEE ON AUDIT AND REVIEW 'AND THE SENATE PROFESSIONAL POLiCIES COM. 
MITTEE WHICH WILL BE DEVELOPING 1HE FACULTY EXIGENCY POLlCY. HE ALSO STATED THAT 
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SENATOR MATTINGLY WOULD 61:::': APPOINTING S01£ONE FROM HIS SUBCOMMITTEE TO SERVE IN A 
SIMILAR CAPACITY" 
NEXT SENATOR NEEOHAM REPORTED THAT HIS C~ITTEE HAD BEEN ACTIVE IN OEAL.ING WITH 
FRINGE BENEFITS AND BL.UE CROSS AND BL.UE SiHI.EL.D OPTIONS. I-E STATED ~T THE MSlJ 
PERSONNEL. OFFICE WILL. BE HOLDING SESSIONS OUR,ING nlE NEXT TWO WEEKS REGARDING 11iE' 
THREE BLUE. CROSS AND BL.UE SHIELD OPTIONS NOW AVAILABLE AS PART OF Tf-E EMPLOYE:E 
FRINGE BENEFITS PACKAGE. THE OPTIONS OFFERED ARE: : 1) MAJOR MEOI~. 2) OPTION 200.0. 
AND 3) HMO. 
EDUCATIONAL. STANDARDS COMMllTEE: ! 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON PASS REPORTED UiAT LAST WEEK DR. ANtlERSON HAP ESTABLISHED A 
UNIVERSITY AD HOC ACAPEMIC REVIEW C~ITTEE. HE NOTED THAT THIS COMMITTEE WOULD BE 
REVIEWING ACADEMIC POLICIES Tq LOOK FOR POSSIBLE GAPS IN POL-Ie;( EFFECTIVENESS AND 
TO IDENTIFY AREAS NEEDING POLICY DEVELOPMENT. SENATOR PASS STATgD niAT A SUBCOM-
MITTEE OF THE EDUCATIONAL STANOARDS COf,9,IITIEE WOULD BE SERVING ON THE AD HOC COM-
MITTEE. THE MEMBERS SERVING ARE: 'MIKE SEELI.G • ..r0"(Cg WHITING. ANP TED PASS. 
JAMES GOTslCK AND WILLIAM WHITAKER W'LL. BE SERVING ON TI-E AD HOC COf,VdITTEE AS 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE: ADMINISTRATION. 
SENATOR BRlMAGEN THEN ADDED TIiAT 1rIE EDUCATIONAl. STANDARDS COUltITTEE HAD MET WITH 
A REPRESENTA,TIVE FROM THE ADMISSl~ OFFICE AND BASED UPON THE INFORMATIOtl RECEIVED 
HE FELT A MSU STANDING COr.v.tITTEE ON ADMISSION STANDARDS WAS NEEDED. PRESIDENT 
ALBRIGHT RESFONDED TO THIS MATTER ElY NOTING THAT TIlE COll"lCIL ON HIGHER EPUCATJON 
HAD PASSED A RESOI..UTION THREE YEARS AGO WHICH REQUIRES PUBLIC 1N.5TITUTIONS TO 
DE'r.::a..OP SEI..ECTIVE ADMISSIONS PROCEDURE TO BE IMPL.EMENTED BY FAL,L. 1987. HE STATED 
THAT ADMINISTRATION IS REVIEWING Tl-E EXISTING PROCEDURE WHICH SHOULO BE COMING TO 
THE .sENATE SHORTLY FOR THE I R REV I EW. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: 
COloWllTTEE CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY REPORTEO THAT A UNIVERSITY AD KX: COMMITTEE HAD 
BEEN ESTABLISHED TO WORK WITH 1HE SENATE ON REMOVAL OF TI-£ AAUP CENSURE. 1HE 
MEMBERS SEL.ECTED WERE ALL FROM ll£ SENATE'S PROFESSIONAL POL.ICIES COMMITTEE WITH 
THE EXCEPTION OF OR. STEPHEN'TAYLO.R, WHO IS REPRESENTING ADMINISTRATION AND IS 
CHAIRING 11-E. AD HOC CQM'.fITTEE. SENATOR QUISENBERRY NOTED Tf£ AREAS WHICH MUST BE 
ADDRESSE:D BY THE: AD HOC C~I1TEE. Tl-IESE ARE: ' I} IDENTIFICATION OF REASONS FOR 
DISMISSAL AND FACULTY REVIEW, 2) FACULTY,RIGHTS VS. RESPONSIBILITIE.S, 3) PROCEDURAL 
SAFEGUARDS FOR TENURED FACULTY AND FOR NON TENlJRED FACULTY WHO HAVE BEEN EMPL.OYED 
FOR SEVEN YEARS OR MORE, 4) 1958 STATEMENT ON PROCEOlJRAl., STANIlARP$ AND ~) TERMINA~ 
TION ON GROUNDS OF RETENCHdENT. SENATOR QUISENBERRY ALSO REPORTED THAT 11-E PRO. 
FESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITT'EE HAC DIVIDED INTO TWO SIJBCOMMITTEES WITH ONE WORKING 
ON THE AAUP MATTER AND THE OTHER WORKING. ON FACULTY EVALUATION. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY PASSED OUT A BY-LAWS PROPOSAL CONCERl'IIING COMMI'ITEE MEMBERS 
ATTENDANCE TO STANDING CONI'dITT'EE MEET INGS. SENATOR QUISENBERRY A.SKEO TtiA,T EVERYONE 
REVIEW THIS PROPOSAL AND BE: PREPARED TO VOTE ON IT AT ll£ NEXT SENA,TE MEETING. 
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V I CE PRES I DENT' S REpORT: 
V1CE PRESIDENT ANDERSON BEGAN HER REPORT BY STATING niAT n-tE SEt'lATE WOl1J,..D BE 
INVOLVED IN ALL ADMISSIONS POLIC1ES WHICH HAP BEEN DlSCUSSEQ EAm.,I.ER.. IN CON~ 
JUNCTION SHE STATED THAT SrE WOUL.Q LIKE TO HAVE A PROCEPURE pE'l(EL.,Of'Ec WHtCH CLEARLY 
OiJrL INES THE Q-lANNELS FOR FUTURE POl-I.GY oe:VEJ..QPW::NT AND REVlE'¥ ~ 't'HA.T J\l..L CQNCERNE:D 
pARTIES COUL.D BE ACCURATELY INFORMEO. 
PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT ADDED TO PR. ANPERSON··S REQUE:ST EN STA.TlNG THAT ····.IT IS NOT ;:.. 
QUESTION OF IF THE SENATE WOULD BE INVOLVEo., BUT RA.'IlER \'(HEN AND AT WHAT POINT!·' 
THE SENATE INVOLVEMENT WITH MSU POLICY QE:VELOPMENT AND REVIEW WOUL,Q eEGI.N. 
'NExT DR. ANDERSON INFORMED Tt-£ SEANTC THAT THE DEANS HAVE MET TO TRY AND ·PRI.ORITIZE 
THE INSTRUCTIONAL NEEDS OF THE: UNIVERSITY. THE IDENTIFIED NEEDS A.Rt::~ I) L.I~ 
AlITOMA.T I O.N , Z] COMPiJrER AND ASSISTED ItlSTRUCTION [.JI.BS AND E:QUIPMEN.1'~ 3) lNDIVlDUAL 
UNIT AND PROGR,AM NEEDS, AND 4] AUQIOVlSUAI. EQUIPMENT AND UPGR.APIN~ A.NP REPAin Of 
EQUIPMENT NEEDS. DR. ANDERSON STATEO THAt st£ FELT nlE NlMaER ONE -PR.I.oITY SHOULD 
BE LIBRARY AUTOMATION. SINCE THAT ISiSUE HAD BEEN f...I.STED AS. A REQUEST TO THE COtJNc;IL 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION PREVIOUSLY. st£ FURTHER STATED THAT THE QI;AN.'-s liAO N9T flNIALIZJ:;O 
TIiEIR PRIORITY LIST AS YET, BUT THE SENf..TE WOUL.,D BE INFORMED OF THE QE<;;1.5HaN" 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS ASKED IF 1rIER,E WAS ANY NEW au5INESS. AS TIiERE Vf.N3 NO FUR~R 
ACTIONS OFFERE.D, SENATOR scon MQVED TO AtlJOl.JRN:. THE MOTION WAS SjECONDEQ AND 
PASSED AND THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNgO: AT 5':ZO PM. 
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THE: MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:'0 PM IN THE: RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
SE:NATORS PRESENT: ALEX. CONYERS, DIANE COX, DAVID CUTTS. CAROLYN FLATT, .JERRY FRANKLIN, 
MARC GL.A5SER • .JANET GROSS, ,JOHN HANRAHAN, RYAN HOWARD, DENNIS KARWATKA. LARRY KEENAN, 
BRUCE MATTINGLY, ROBERT MEADOWS. ROBERT NEEDHAM, ELIZABETH l'£SBITT, GORDON NOLEN. 
lED PASS, ,JAMES QUISENBERRY, .JUDY ROGE~, 'rOM SCOTT. MIKE SEELIG, RAE SMITJ:I, FRED soWJ:ti:W, 
RON TUCKER, SUE WELL$, ROBERT WOLFE, AND STEVE YOUNG. 
SENATORS ABSENT: DAVID BRUMAG£N AND JOYCE WHITING. 
THE MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 18, 1986, WERE APPROVED AS READ. 
CHAI RPERSONS REPORT 
THE CHAIR REPORTED 1HAT DR. DAN THOMAS, AN AT-LARGE SENATOR FROM THE COLLEGE OF PROFESS· 
IONAL STUDIES, HAD RESIGNED FROM THE SENATE DUE TO HIS ACCEPTANCE OF ANOTHER POSITION 
AT MSU WHICH MAKES HIM INELIGIBLE TO HOLD A SENATE POSITION. SENATOR THOMAS' RESIGNA'rION 
LEAV£S A TWO-YEAR SENATE TERM TO FINISH. THE CHAIR STATED THAT THE SENATE ELECTIONS 
Cow.t:lTTEE HAD BEEN NOTIFIED AND WOULD BE MAKING ARRANGEMENTS TO FILL PROFESSIONAL 
STUDIES'· UNEXPIRED AT-LARGE SENATOR pOSITION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
NEXT, THE CHAIR REpORTED THAT FOLLOWING THE SUrN£RS SENA."I'E MEETING SHE HAD FORWARDED A 
SENATE RECOr.w.£NDATION TO Tt£: MSU PRESIDENT WHICH WOULD ESTABLISH A STUDENT ACADEMIC 
GRIE;VANCE SUBCOWdITTEE OF TIiE UNIVERSITY'S ACADEMIC APPEALS Cot.m'IITTEE~ nils RECOMME:ND. 
ATION HAD ORIGINALLY BEEN BROUGHT TO THE SENATE BY VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON AND THE 
ACADEMIC APPE;ALS COM.fITTEE. IN RESPONSE MR. CARLOS CASSIDY, PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENl' 
ASSC;X:IATION, ADDED A RECOMMENDATION THAT TI-E SUBCor.NITTEE SHOULD CONSIST OF AN EQUAL 
NUMBER OF sTUDENTS AND FACULTY. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT 
WISHED TO RECor.w.END 'THE ESTABLISH'ENT OF THE STUDENT ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE CotRotITTEE, WITH 
THE SUGGESTED MEMBERSHIP CORRECTIONS, TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS AT THEIR NEXT MEETING" 
SIiE ASKED THE SENATE FOR COIVNENTS. niE SENATE RESPONDED FAVORABLY TO THE REQUESTED 
SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP AS SUGGESTED BY TJ£ STUDENT ASSOCIATION. 
CHA I RPERSON ROGERS THEN REPORTED THAT SHE HAD RECE fVED A REQUEST FROM A GROUP ON CAMPUS 
WHO WISHED. TO MAKE A PRESENTATION TO THE SENATE. SHE STATED THAT AFTER DISCUSSING THE 
REQUEST WITH THE SENATE EXEC1JT'IVE COU>lCIL, THE COUNCIL DECIDED IT WAS NOT THE PROpER 
ROLE OF THE FACULTY ~NATE TO GRANT SENATE PRESENTATION PRIVILEGES TO SPECIAL. INTEREST 
GROUPS, AND Tt£:Y CHOSE NOT TO PLACE THE PRESENTATION ON THE AGENDA. SHE ASKED FOR THE 
SENATE'S OPINION REGARDING THE MATTER. A LENGTHY DISCUSSION FOLLOWED. SENATOR SMITH 
REQUESTED THAT THE ACTION OF Tf£ SENATE'S EXECUT'IVE cOUNCIL REGARDING THE DENIAL OF 
SENATE PRESENTATION PRIVILEGES TO SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS BE RATIFIED. A VOTE WAS 
TAKEN AND THE EXECIJI'IVE COUNCIL'S ACTION WAS UNANIMOUSLY RATIFIED. NEXT, SENATOR.Sl'.fITH 
MOVED THAT A SENATE POLICY STATEl£NT BE CREATED TO READ THAT THE FACULTY SENATE IS A 
DELIBERATIVE BODY AND Ti£REFORE ONLY ITEMS CONCERNING UNIVERSITY POLICY AND PROCEDURE 
SHOULD BE PLACED ON THE SENATE' S AGENDA" SHE ALSO ASKED THAT SENATOR QU I SENBERRY 
DRAFT THIS POLICY STATEMENT. SENATOR SCOTT SECONDED THE MOTION WHICH WAS ALSO UNANIMOUSLY 
APPROVED. 
IN CLOSING, CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT SI-£ HAD ATTENDE·D A MEETING IN PAINTSVILLE. KYo 
CONCERNING STUDENT RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION. SHE STATED SHE HAD FOUND THE CONFERENCE 
'>-. 
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TO BE VERY INFORMATIVE AND THAT 11-E MATEH:IALS OBTAINED AT THE ~ETING HAP BEEN PLACED 
IN THE SENATE OFFICE FOR ANYONE WHO WISHED TO EXAMINE Tl-EM. 
FACUL TV REGEI'fl" S REPORT 
buE TO nlE. ABSENcE OF FACULTY REGENT DUNCAN, NO REPORT WAS Gl~N •. 
SENATE COMMITTEE REPORrSj. 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON WOLFE REPORT'ED THAT HIS COMMITTEE WOULD LIKE TO MOVE TO ~ND THE 
DESCRIPTION OF Ti-£: UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE TO READ THAT. Tt£ CHA,IR Of' THE 
CCWNITTEE VOTE ONLY IN CASE OF A TIE. THIS MOTION WAS PAEiSED. AIlQI.TI ONALLY, SENATOR 
WOLFE,STATEO THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD ALSO LOOKED nrro ANP Cls.cUSSED. THE ru;CQMMEN;DATION 
-THAT "'HE TERM OF 11iE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEMaERS 1:\1:: qi,ANGJ;D FROM TWO 
YEAR.S TO TIiREE YEARS, W:ITH 1/3 OF n-m MEMl3ERS ROTATING QFF OF' ~ (;O\YNITTEE EACH ~AR. 
SENATOR WOLFE REJ:"OfUED THAT TI-E ACADEMIC POLICIES cOH.tiI1TEE HAD a:;«;;:IQEO NOT TO RECOf,W.£ND 
THIS CHANGE TO THE SENA.TE. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY ASKED THAT THE PROPOSED SENATE BYLAWS AME~N,T 
RE:GARDING ATTENDANCE AT SENATE CORfITTEE MEETINGS BE VOTEQ UPON. f'Ol-LOWING PISCUSSION 
OF THE AMENDMENT, AND SEVERAL APPROVED REVISIONS TO TI-lE PROPO$Q BYL,AWS ctI.AN~. A VOTE 
WAS TAKEN. THE ORIGINAL MOTION AS ArwENDED FAILED DUE TO 11£ LACK Of' A. FAVORABLE 2/3OOS 
MA.,JORITY VOTE OF 11£ SENATE. 
NEXT SENATOR QUISENBERRY DISTRIBUTED MATERIALS WHICH OlTl'LINED THE MOP'S POS.lTION ON 
THOSE POLICY AREAS INVOLVED IN THE AAUP··S CENSURE AGAINST THIS 1,.IfI;1.'{ERSlTY.. SENATOR 
QUISENBERRY STATED THAT REV.l6ED MSU POLIe'( PROPOSALS f'RQM THE PROFEEiE;.ION,Al.. t>QLICIES AND 
ADMINISTRATION WOULD BE COMING IN FRONT OF THE SENATE VERY SOON. AND THESE PROPOSALS 
WOULD BE BASED ON THE DISTRIBUTED MATERIALS. tE AaKEQ ALL $NATORa TO BEC;OME FAMILIAR 
WITH THE AAUP POSITION STATEMENTS AND GUIDELINES. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS ANNOUNCED THAT SHE HAD BEEN INFORMED THERE WOULQ BE NO REPORTS FROM 
THE FISCAL AFFAIRS AND EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEES. 
ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT'S REPOBJ: I 
VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON STATED THAT AN AQ.fINISTRATIVE ASSOCIATELS 'PRQGRAM FOR FACULTY 
IS BE ING DEVELOPED AND SHOULD BE BEGINNING VERY SOON. THE SELECTED ASSOCIATES WOULD 
TAKE OVER TIE DUTIES TIiAT HAD BEEN PREVIOUSLY PERFORMED B'( MR •. MIKE MINCEy ~ IT WAS 
FELT THIS WOULD GIVE QUALIFIED AND INTERESTED FACULTY ~ ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERIENCE 
ON A PART~TIME BASIS. DR. ANDERSON NOTED Tf-ERE WERE FIVE (5 J WORKl.Q,AD AREAS THAT AN 
ASSOCIATE WILL BE SELECTED TO MANAGE. niESE AREAS ARE: I) .FACUl.TY WORKJ,..OAD.POLlcY 
AND PROCEOURE" DEVELOPMENT, 2 J REVISION AND DEVELoPMENT OF A FACULTY H,ANDBOOK. 3) 
FACULTY WELLNES.S, 4 J REVISIONS, GUIDE;LINE:S. AND FORMATE DEVELOPME:N:J' ~OR. THE MSU 
CURRICULUM RAVISION PROCESS,. 51 S1lJDENT RETENTION AND ACADEMIC AO'\tISI'NG, AND 6~ 
FISCAL RESOURCES AND BUDGET PREPARATION FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS •. PR •. ANDERSON STATED 'I'liAT 
AN'( FACULTY MEMBER WHO WISHES TO BE CONSIDERED FOR AN A$OCIA,TES POSITlON SHOULD CONTACT 
1HE ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT"S OFFIGE FOR INFORMATION. DR. ANOER5QN A,L.SO STATED THAT 
THESE PART~TIME CONTRACTED POSITIONS WOUL.D BE IN EFFECT FROM NOVEfM3lER I. 198.6. THROUGH 
MAY I.S. 198.1. AND THAT ACADEMIC AFFAIRS WOULD BE PURCHASING THE ASSOCIATE"S TIME FROM 
THEIR CURRENT DEPARTMENTS TO ENABLE PARTgTIME FACULTY REPLACEMENTS TO BE HIREDo 
" 
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NIi>tr. ORo ANDERSON ANNOUNCED TI-ERE HAD SEEN A MORATORIUM PLACED ON THE ACTIVITIES OF 
Tf£ MSU UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULl.JM COMYlITTEE UNTIL NEW CRITERIA FOR CURR~CIJLUM ~GE 
HAs BEEN ESTABLIS1-EO BY THE COMVlITTEEo DR. ANDERSON STATED THAT IT SHOULD TAKE THE 
COMMITTEE TWO TO "tHREE WEEKS TO COMPLETE THE CHANGES BEFORE IT IS SEN'T TO THE FACULTY 
FOR INPUT. 
IN CONCLUSION, DR. ANDERSON GAVE CHAIRPERSON ROGERS A DRAFT COPY OF A REVISED UNIVERSllY 
ADMISSIONS POLICY TO BE GIVEN TO 1l£ COMMITTEE THAT THE CHAIRPERSON FELT APPROPRIATE TO 
WORK ON TtE MATIER. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS STATED THAT THE ASSIGNMENT WOULD BE GIVEN TO 
TI-£ EDUCATIONAl.. STANDARDS cCJW.'lIT"T'EE. 
NEW BUS I NESS 
SENATOR SEELIG MOVED TO SEND A REQUEST TO THE PRESIDENT TO OELEGATE FULL RESPONSIBILITY 
TO THE FACULTY SENATE OF ESTABLISHING A PROCEDURE FOR FACULTY TO NOMINATE AND VOTE FOR 
THE FACULTY REGENTS POSITION TO BE AVAILABLE IN APRIL, 1987. THE MOTION INCLUDED Tf£ 
REQUEST niAT THE SENATE WOULD ALSO CON1XJCT THE ELECTION FOR FACULTY REGENT. SENATOR PASS 
SECONDED THE MOTION WHICH PASSED lmANIMOUSLY. 
AS THERE WAS NO FURTt£R BUS I NESS n-tE MOT I ON WAS MADE AND PASSED FOR .ADJOURNMENT. THE 
MEETING WAS THEN ADJOURr£D AT 5: 20 Pr>'l. 
~RAE P. SMITH, SENATE BODY SECRETARY 
, 
FACULTY SENATE 
MINUTES OF MEET I NG 
REGULAR MEET I NG NO. A 
OCTOBER 16, 1986 
THE: MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT A:I() PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: ALEX CONYERS, DIANE COX, DAVID CUTTS, CAROLYN FLATT, ,JERRY FRANKL. IN, 
MARC GLASSER, JANET GROSS, .JotiI"II HANRAHAN, RYAN HOWARD, DENNIS KARWATKA. L.ARRY KEENAN, 
BRUCE MATTINGLY. ROBERT MEADOWS, ROBERT NEEDHAM, ELIZABETH r£SBITI. GORDON NOLEN, 
TED PASS, JAMES QUISENBERRY, JUDY ROGERS, TOM SCOTT. MIKE SEELIG, RAE SMITti. FRED SOWARD. 
RON TUCKER. SUE WEL.LS. ROBERT WOLFE. AND STEVE YOUNG. 
SENATORS ABSENT: DAVID BRUMAGEN AND ,JOYCE WHITING. 
THE MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER I 8 , t 966. WERE APPROVED AS READ. 
CHAIRPERSONS REPORT 
THE CHAIR REPORTED UiAT DR. DAN THOMAS, AN AT-LARGE SENATOR FROM THE COLLEGE OF PROFESS-
IONAL STUDIES. HAD RESIGNED FROM THE SENATE DUE TO HIS ACCEPTANCE OF ANOTHER POSITION 
AT MSU WHICH MAKES HIM INELIGIBLE TO HOLD A SENATE POSITION. SENATOR THOMAS' RESIGNATION 
LEAVES A TWO-YEAR SENATE TERM TO FINISI-I. THE CHAIR .STATED THAT THE SENATE ELECTIONS 
COMMITTEE HAD BEEN NOTIFIED AND WOULD BE MAKING ARRANGEMENTS TO FILL PROFESSIONAL 
STUDIES'· UNEXPIRED AT.LARGE SENATOR POSITION AS SOON AS pOSSIBL.E. 
NEXT, THE CHAIR REPORTED nlAT FOLLOWING THE stM.ERS SENATE MEETING SHI:: HAD FORWARDED A 
SENATE RECOWdENDATION TO THE MSU PRESIDENT WHICH WOULD ESTABLISH A STUDENT ACADEMIC 
GRIEVANCE SUBCot.wYll.TTEE OF THE UNIVERSITY'S ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE. THIS RECOMMEND· 
ATION HAD ORIGINALLY BEEN BROUGHT TO THE SENATE BY VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON AND THE 
ACADEMiC APPEALS COMMITTEE. I N RESPONSE MR. 
ASS?CIATION. ADDED A RECOMMENDATION nlAT Tt£ 
NUMBER OF sTUDENTS AND FACULTY. CHAIRPERSON 
CARLOS CASS I DY. PRES I DENT OF 1HE STUDENT 
SUBCOMMITTEE SHOULD CONSIST OF AN EQUAL 
ROGERS NOTED THAT PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT 
WISHED TO RECOMMEND THE ESTABLISH.£NT OF THE STlJDENT ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE. WITH 
THE SUGGESTED MEMBERSHIP CORRECTIONS. TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS AT TIiEIR NEXT MEETING. 
SHE ASKED THE SENATE FOR COMMENTS. TIiE SENATE RESPONDED FAVORABLY TO THE REQUESTED 
SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP AS SUGGESTED BY l1-E STUO£NT ASSOCIATION. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS THEN REPORTED THAT SHE HAD RECEIVED A REQUEST FROM A GROUP ON CAMPUS 
WHO WISHED TO MAKE A PRESENTATION TO THE SENATE. SHE STATED THAT AFTER DISCUSSING THE 
REQUEST WITH THE SENATE EXECUTIVE COU\lCIL. THE COUNCIL DECIDED IT WAS NOT THE PROPER 
ROL.E OF THE FACULTY SENATE TO GRANT SENA.TE PRESENTATION PRIVILEGES TO SPECIAL INTEREST 
GROUPS, AND THEY CHOSE NOT TO PLACE 1HE PRESENTATION ON THE AGENDA. SHE ASKED FOR THE 
SENATE'S OPINION REGARDING THE MATTER. A LENGTHY DISCUSSION FOLLOWED. SENATOR SMITH 
REQUESTED THAT THE ACTION OF THE SENATE'S EXECl/TlVE COUNCIL REGARDING THE DENIAL OF 
SENATE PRESENTATION PRIVILEGES TO SPEC~AL INTEREST GROUPS BE RATIFIED. A VOTE WAS 
TAKEN AND 7HE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL'S ACTION WAS UNANIMOUSLY RATIFIED. NEXT, SENATOR Sl'iIITH 
MOVED THAT A SENATE POLICY STATEl.ENT BE CREATED TO READ THAT THE FACULTY SENATE IS A 
DELIBERATIVE BODY AND THEREFORE ONLY ITEMs CONCERNING UNIVERSITY POLICY AND PROCEDURE 
SHOULD BE PLACED ON THE: SENATE'S AGENDA b SHE ALSO ASKED THAT SENATOR QUISENBERRY 
DRAFT THIS POLICY STATEMENT. SENATOR SCOTT SECONDED THE MOTION WHICH WAS ALSO UNANIMOUSLY 
APPROVED. ( 
IN CLOSING. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THA..T SHE HAD ATTENDED A MEETING IN PAINTSVILLE. KY. 
CONCERNING STUDENT RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION. SHE STATED SHE HAD FOUND THE CONFERENce: 
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TO BE VERY INFORMATIVE AND THAT 11-£ MATEHIALS OBTAINED AT THE MEETING HAD BEEN PLACED 
IN THE SENATE OFFICE FOR ANYONE WHO WISHED TO EXAMINE TrEM. 
FACULTY REGEI'CT'S REPORT 
DuE TO THE ABSENCE OF FACULTY REGENT DUNCAN, NO REPORT WAS GIVEN •. 
SENATE COMM:ITTEE REPORT§. 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON WOLFE REpoRTED THAT HIS COMMITTEE WOULD LIKE TO MOVE TO Jl.ME:ND THE 
DESCRIPTION OF T1-£ UNDERGRADUATE CURRICUL.UM COMMITTEE TO READ THAT Tt£ CHAIR OF TfiE-
COMMITTEE VOTE ONLY IN CASE OF' A TIE. THIS MOTION WAS PASSED. AqQI.TIONALLY, SENATOR 
WOLFE STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD ALSO LOOKED INTO AND DISCtJSs.EQ. THE RECQr.V\ENDATION 
THAT THE TERM OF TJ.E UNDERGRAOUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEMBERS. BE; qJ.A.NGED FROM TWO 
YEARS TO THREE YEARS, WITH 1/3 OF' 1liE MEMBERS ROTATING OFF OF THE ~OMMITTEE EACH YEAR. 
SENATOR WOLFE REPORTED TIiAT Trt:: ACADEMIC POLICIES COM-JIITTEE HAD DEG-IQED NOT TO REC;OMMEND 
TIll S CHANGE TO THE SENATE. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY ASKED THAT THE PROPOSED SENATE B'(L.AWS AMENDMENT 
REGARDING ATTENDANCE. AT SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS BE VOTED UPON. fOLLOWING DISCUSSION 
OF THE AMENDMENi, AND SEVERAL APPROVED REVISIONS TO THE PROPOSlEP BYL..AWS CHANG;E, A VOTE 
WAS TAKEN. 1'HE ORIGINAL MOTION AS AMENDED FAILED DUE TO THE J..A.CK OF A. FAVORABLE Z/3RDS 
MAJORITY VOTE OF 11-E SENATE. 
NEXT SENATOR QUISENBERRY DISTRIBlTTED MATERIALS WHICH OllI'LlNED THE AAUP'S POS.lTION ON 
THOSE POLICY AREAS INVOLVED IN THE AAUP'S CENSURE AGAINST THIS UN:t.\!ERSI.1Y •. SENATOR 
QUISENBERRY STATED THAT REVJSED M5U POL.ICY PROPOSALS FRQM THE PROFEEiSi'IONAL POLICIES ANt? 
ADMINISTRATION WOULD BE COMING IN FRONT OF THE SENATE VERY SOON AND THESE PROPOSALS 
WOULD BE BASED ON. l1-IE DISTRIBUTED MATERIALS. toE ASKED ALL SENATORS TO BECOME FAMILIAR 
WITH THE AAUP POSITION: STATEMENTS AND GUIDELINES. 
CHAIRPERSON. ROGERS ANNOUNCED THAT SHE HAD BEEN INFORMED THERE WOUL~ BE NO REPORTS FROM 
THE FISCAL AFFAIRS AND EDUCATIONAL STANOARDS COMMITTEES. 
ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT'S REPOB:I., 
VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON STATED THAT AN ADMINISTRATIVE ASSOCIATE~S PROGRAM FOR FACULTY 
IS BEING DEVELOPED AND SHOULD BE BEGINNING VERY SOON. THE SELECTED ASSQCIATE& WOULD 
TAKE OVER THE DUTIES TIiAT HAC BEEN PREVIOUSLY PERFORMED BY MR •. MIKE MINCEY~ IT WAS 
FELT TIllS WOULD GIVE QUALIFIED AND INTERESTED FACULTY SOME ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERIENCE 
ON A PART-TIME" BASIS. DR. ANDERSON NOTED Tt-£RE WERE FIVE (5) WORKLQAD AREAS THAT AN 
ASSOCIATE WILL l3E SELECTED TO MANAGE. THESE AREAS ARE: I) . FACULTY WORKLOAD.POLICY 
AND PROCEDURE DEVELOPMENT, Z) REVISION AND DEVELOPMENT OF A FACULTY f-\l\.ND8OOK. 3) 
FACULTY WELLNESS, 4) REVISIONS, GUIDELINES, AND FORMATE DEVELOPMENt' FOR.THE MSU 
CURRICULUM REVISION PROCESS, .5) STUDENT RETENTION AND ACADEMIC ADV.ISING, AND 5} 
FISCAL RESOURCES AND BUDGET PREPARATION FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. DR 0 . .ANDERSON STATED THAT 
ANY FACULlY MEMBER WHO WISHES TO BE CONSIDERED FOR AN ASSOCiA.,TES POSITI.ON SHOULD CONTACT 
THE ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE FOR INFORMATION. OR. ANDERSON ALSO STATED THAT 
THESE PART-TIME COf\lTRACTED POSITIONS W'OUL.D BE IN EFFECT FROM NOVEMl3ER 1. 1986, THROUGH 
MAY 1.5, 198,7, AND THAT ACADEMIC AFFAIRS WOULD BE PURCHASING THE ASSOCIATE'S TIME FRO"f 
THEIR CURRENT DEPARTMENTS TO ENABLE PART-TIME FACULTY REPLACEMENTS TO BE HIREDo 
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NEXT, DR. ANDERSON ANNOUNCEO Tt-ERE HAD OCEN A MORATORIUM PLACED ON lHE ACTIVITIES OF 
Tf-E MSU UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULl.N COY.!:ITTEE UNTIL I\lEW CRI'TERIA FOR CURRICULUM CHANGE. 
HAS BEEN ESTABL ISl-ED BY THE COM.!:ITTEE. DR. ANDERSON STATED THAT IT SHOULO TAKE THE 
COMMITTEE TWO TO THREE WEEKS TO CoroFLETE THE CHANGES BEFORE IT IS SENT TO THE FACULTY 
FOR INPUT D 
IN CONCLUSION, DR. ANDERSON GAVE CHAIRPERSON ROGERS A DRAFT COPY OF A REVISED UNIVERSITY 
ADMISSIONS POLICY TO BE GIVEN TO 11£ COMMITTEE THAT THE CHAIRPERSON FELT APPROPRIATE TO 
WORK ON T~ MATTER. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS STATED THAT THE' ASSIGNMENT WOULD BE GIVEN TO 
TI-£ EDUCATIONAL. STANDARDS CORtITTEE. 
NEW BUSINESS 
SENATOR SEELIG MOVED TO SEND A REQUEST TO THE PRESIDENT TO DELEGATE FULL RESPONSIBILITY 
TO THE FACULTY SENATE OF ESTABLISHING A PROCEDURE FOR FACULTY TO NOMINATE AND VOTE FOR 
THE FACULTY REGENTS POSITION TO BE AVAILABLE IN APRIL, 1981. THE MOTION INCLUDED THE 
REQUEST 11-I.A.T THE SENATE WOULD ALSO CONWCT THE. ELECTION FOR FACULTY REGENT. SENATOR PASS 
SECONDED THE MOTION WHICH PASSEO UNANIMOUSLY. 
AS THERE WAS NO FURTt-ER BUS I NESS 11iE MOT I ON WAS MADE AND PASSED FOR AD..JOURNMEMT. THE 
MEETING WAS THEN AD..JOURNiED AT 5:20 PM. 
~RAE P. SMITH, SENATE BODY SECRETARY 
·r , 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO. 5 
NOVEMBER 6. 1986 
FACULTY SENATE 
TtE r.£ET I NG WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4: 12 PM I N THE EAGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: DAVID BRl.IMA.GEN. ALEX CONYERS, DIANE CO?,. DAVID CUTT.S, CAROLYN FLATT. 
JERRY FRANKLI.N, MARC GLASSE~, JANET GROS:S. JOI-fl HANRAHAN. DENNIS KARWATKA., LARRY KEENA,N. 
ROBERT MEADOWS, ROBERT NEEDHAM, ELIZABErn NESBITT, GORDON NOl.E.N •. TED PAS:S. 
JAMES QUISENBERRY, ,JUDY ROGERS, TOM SCOTT, RAE SMITH. RON RUCKE.R, .JOYCE WHITING, 
ROBERT WOLFE. AND STEVE VOUNG. 
SENATORS ABSENT: RYAN HOWARp. BRUCE MATTINGL.:V. MIKE SEELIG, FRED SOWARD. AND SUE WELLS. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS EXPLAINED THAT THE MINUTES OF OCTOBER .2. 1986. HAD ,JUST ARRIVED IN 
THE 'SENATE OFFICE nils MORlIlNG AND WERE NOW READY TO GO TO PRINTING. SHE ALSO STATED 
THAT THE OCTOBER 16, 1986, MINUTES HAD NOT YET BEEN RECEIVED. THESE MINUTES WILL BE 
APPROVED AT THE NEXT MEETING. 
CHA IRPERSOr'll' S REPORT 
CHA I RPERSON RoGERS' BEGAN BY I NTRODUC I NG OR. LARRY JOI'E~. THE NEW DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND WELCOf,£D H-IM TO THE lJN:IVERSITY ON BEHALF OF THE SENATE. 
THE CHAIRPERSON REPORTED THAT THE SENATE HAD BEEN ASKED TO pARTICIPATE IN niE LIBRARY 
ARCHIVES PROGRAM. SHE STATED THAT SENATE SECRETARY ..JUDY CARPENTER WOULD BE ACTING AS 
THE LIASION PERSON WITH 11£ NEW. COfJNITTEE FORf,ED TO CONDUcT TI£ LIBRARY PROGRAM. 
THE CHAIR THEN REPORTED THAT MR. CARLOS CASSJ\D.V, STUDENT GOVERrfiENT PRESIDENT, HAD SET 
UP A TASK FORCE ON S'ruDENT RECRUlnENT INVOLVING A VARIETY OF MEMBERS FROM: ACROSS THE 
CAMPUS. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS STATED SHE HAD BEEN INVITED TO BE A pART OF THIS TASK FOROE 
AS REPRESENTATIVE CJF 11£ SENAtE.TI£ CHAIR·NOTED THA.T SHE HAD ATTENDED TWO TASK FORCE 
MEETINGS, BUT BEFORE ATTENDING ANOnfER MEETING SHE WISHED TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF THE 
SENATE CONCERNING HER BEING Min REPRESENTATIVE. SENATOR VOUNG MOVED niAT CHAIRPERSON 
ROGERS REPRESENT THE FACUL TV SENATE ON THE S'nJDENT GOVEm..'lENT· S TASK FORCE FOR STUDENT 
RECRUITMENT. THE MOTION WAS SECON)ED AND IPASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS INFORMED THE SENATE SHE HAD RECEIVED A RESPONSE FROM PRESIDENT' ALBRIGHT 
CONCERNING THE SENATE'S REQUEST TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURE AND HOLD THE ELECTION FOR THE 
FACULTY ,REGENT. SI£ STATED THAT THE PRESIDENT REQUESTED A PLAN BE .5l.JENITTED TO HIM 
CONCERNING THE RUNNING OF THE ELECTION AS SOON AS POSaILEo THE CHAIR TURNED THE M:A.TTER 
OVER TO THE SENATE ELECTIONS Cow.t:ITTEE·TO BEGIN 11£ DEVELOPMENT PROCESS. 
~, CHAIRPERSON ROGERS REPORTED THAT SHE ~ ~TTENDED A LENGTHY MEET.JNG WITH 
MR. LARRY .BESANT, DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES/INSTRUCTORIAL MEDIA, CONCERNING LIBRARY AIJI'OMA-
. TlON. THE CHAIR ALSO NOTED THA.T DR. BRADLEY CLOUGH HAD MADE A REQUEST OF THE SENATE 
TO RUN COPIE~ OF THE WORK DONE WHILE 1£ WAS ON THE SENATE CONCERNING HIS CRITICAL 
THINKING COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT TO HER KNOWLEDGE THIS MATTER HAD 
ElEEN GIVEN TO Tt-E ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE LAST YEAR AND HAD NOT COME OUT OF 
COMMlTTEE AS YET. SHE ASKED SE~TOR WOLFE. CHAIRPERSON OF THE ACADEMIC POLICIES COM .. 
MITTEE TO CHECK Tt£ PREVIOUS COM.{ITTEE MINlIrES TO SEE WHAT ACTION WAS TAKEN so THAT 
A RESPONSE COULD BE GIVEN TO DR. CLOUGH. 
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FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT 
Tf-E. CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT SINCE FACUTL,Y ~«NT QlJN.CAN WAS OUT OF TOWN.StE: WOUL,Q 
MAKE THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEr.ENT: .' ntE BO-""D'" REGENTS WILL BE MEETING NOVE~R .,4, 198.6. 
AT 10:30 AM IN Tf-E. CRAGER ROOM. st-E f'II)TllJ) T1IO ITEMS ON THE AGENDA. WERE~ . I) F'ORMATION 
OF SUBCor.9o'IlTTEE ON ACADEMIC APPEALS POLICY AND Z) REVIS.ION OF THE UNtvERSI'fY .ADMiSSiONs 
POLICY • 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: . 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CoMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON WOLFE MADE THE FOLLOWJN~ MSU STANDING COMMITT~E NOMINATIONS: 
ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE • DR. SCOTT RUNDELL. FROM THE COLLEGE OF APPLIED 
SC I ENCES AND TECHNOLO~. TO SERVE A Ty(o YEAR TERM •. 
COMPUTER SERVICES Caw.tITTEE • DR. WILLIAM RODGER;S. FROM THE DATA PROCESSING 
DEPARTMEN.T. TO FILL A OI'E YEA,R. TE:RM. 11iIS POSITION COMES AFTER A ~RSHIP 
REVISION IN THE COMMITTEE DESCRIPTION. 
INI'ERNATIONAL S'I'UOENT ADVISQRY ~ITTEE -. SCOTT GILLOCK FOR A ~ YEAR TERM 
TO FILL A VACANCY FROM nE: COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES.AND TECHNOLOG'(. 
UNOERc;RADUATE CURRICULl.N Cor.MlTTEE • TO FILL lliE R.E'MAINPE~ OF A TW:O ""(EAR TERM 
LEFT BY THE RESIGNATION OF DR. ~AMES GOTSICK. L~ FI,TZGERALD WAS NO~.nNATED.· 
ALL NOMINATIONS .AS PRESENTED WERE PASSED. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON PASS STATED nfAT MSU ADMINISTRATION AND THE PERSONNEL FROM 
ADMISSIONS HAD PROPOSED A REVISION IN THE CRITER·IA FOR THE UNI'(ERSI.TY AOM.ISSI.ONS POLIC'{. 
UPON THE RECOYrtENDATION OF HIS C~ITTEE HE MOVED THAT THE N:EY(L..., R:E.y'ISED PQLICY AS 
SUBMITTED BE APPROVED. f-E. ALSO MOVED BY COMwIITTEE RECOMMENDATION THAT THE UNI~RSITYi'S; 
ADMISSIONS POLICY BE REVIEWED ANNUALLY BY NOVEMBER t. BOTH MOTlQNa WERE: PASSED. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON NEEDHAM STATED THAT A SUBCOUItITTEE REPORT ON FRINGE BENEFITS 
WOULD BE· GIVEN BY SENATOR CONYERS. SENATOR CONYERS REPORTED THAT A ~R OF· PEOPLE 
HAD SOME CONCERN OVER THE EARLY RET I REMENT POL I CY THAT W.AS PASSEP LAST ~R. HE 
NOTED THEIR MAI·N CONCERN REGARDED THE AVAILABlLITY OF A f-EAL11i.PRoGRAM AND PENSION. 
PAYMENTS. TJ-E cow.tITTEE. WORKING THROUGH THE PE~NNEL OFFICE, I;iAP ~ISC;USSEO TI-lE 
POSSIBI.LITY OF HAVING SOMEOr£ c;;OME TO Tt-E UNIVERSITY AND GIVE A WORKSt-lOP ON THE 
MATTERS. SENATOR CONYERS REPQRTED THAT ON NOVEMBER I,S ,. ,98.6, 1"1£ TEA,CHERS OF' EASTERN 
KY EARLY RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION WOULD BE ON CAIYFlJS TO DISCUSS RETI.REMENT BENEFITS IF 
ANYONE WIStED TO ATTEND, AND ADDITIONAL \YORKSHOPS WOULD BE ARRANGE:Q .F REQUESTED. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COUwlITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY HAD NO PROPOSAL FOR ACTION AT THIS TIME BUT STA,TED 
THAT THE UNIVERSITY'S AD HOC COMMITTEE ON AA.UP CENSURE WERE REWORKING PAC Z, I.Z. l.iI. 
AND 18 AND HAD CQMPLETED A DRAFT OF PAC ~ ANJl !14 WHICH WOULD A,LL IE SUBM"ITTED TO· THE 
AAUP FOR CONSIDERATION. t£ NOTED THAT TI-£ AD HOC COMMITTEE'S GOAL. ~ TO tJA.VE REVISED 
POLICIES READY F'OR THE JANUARY BOARD OF REGENTS loEETING AND TO H:)PEFULL.,Y HAVE TtlE AAUP 
SANCTIONS REMOVED BY JULY ,I. ,98'1. 
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ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
AS VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON WAS OUT OF TOWN, DR. STEPHEN TAYLOR GAVE THE REPORt' IN HER 
ABSENCE. DR. TAYLOR REPORTED ON n-tE RE;VISEO EQUI,PMENT BJDGET WHICH WILL BE PRESENTED 
1'0 n-tE REGENTS IN NOVEMBER. I-E STATED THE FOLLOWING FUNDING-ADJUSTMENTS: V(ERE BEING 
REQUESTED: 1~ FUNDING FOR INDIVIDUAL (PFioGRAM;) UNIT NJ;:EDS" S35~.~a6._00, 2) JdICRO~ 
COMPl1r'ER LABS,$353,97Z.00, 3) LIBRARY Al1r'OMATION (PHASE 1), .. $t47,220 •. 00, 4) A~tUO~ 
VISUAL MATERIAL. $5.0,000,00, AND 5) ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMPUTING.SI.60,OOO.00 .. ttE:1NOTED 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT WAS. $1,650,678.00. DR. TAYLOR THEN STATED THAT lQ% OF THE E~UIPMENT 
• . '1 
REQUESTED BY COLLEGES AND PROGRAMS HAD BEEN I NCLUDED IN niE B~T nlAT PRES tDENT ALBR I GtTf 
WAS RECOMMENDING TO THE BOARD. 
NEW BUSINESS 
DISCUSSION OCCl,IRRED CONCERNING WHETIER OR NOT THE MSU PRESIm::NTI.AL FINALISTS YlERE 
BE ING BROUGHT TO CAMPUS. SENATOR NEEDHAM MOVED ntAT A WRllTE:N IN\(ITATION BE SE:NT TO 
EITHER 11iE FACULTY REGENT OR THE PRESIDENT, OR BOrn, TO BRING 'ni,E F'l.NAL I 9TS. TO CAMPUS. 
so THAT THE FACULTY c;ouLD MEET THE CANQIDATES. SENATOR FRANKLIN MOVED TO ~ND THE 
AMENDMENT TO STATE THAT WRI1TEN REQUEST SHOULD. BE THROUGH FACULTY REGENT DUNCAN: AND 
PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT. BOTH THE AM::NQ,ENT AND TI-£ AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDMENT PASSED. 
NEXT, THE FOLLOWING SENATE STANDING RULE WAS VOTED UPON: '. 'THE S£NATE IS A OELlBERATIVE 
BODY, THEREF'ORE, ANY AGEMlA ITEM ,BEYOND THE INTERNAL REPORt'S OR BRIEf' ANNQUNCEMEN'fS 
MUST PROPOSE POLICY OR REQUEST ACTION." Ti£ SENATE STANDING ~LE PAS,SED UNANIMOUSL,.Y. 
~N. SENATOR QUISENBERRY STATED THAT HE WAS CONCERNED WITH THE GROWHIG NUMBER OF~ _ 
ADJUNCT P.R9FESSQRS. BEING'HTRED, TO. REPLACE ot£. FULL ·T.lME PROFESSOR AND ASKED THAT [1"fIE 
SENATE LOOK: INTO nilS MATTER. t£ MACE A MOTION TO TtIE EFFECT WHI.Qf SENATOR YOUNG 
SECONDED. 1HE MOTION PASSED. 
AS THERE WAS NO FURTHER BUSINESS. THE SENATE AD.JOURNED AT 5: 20 ~. 
" 
RAE P. SMITH, SENATE BODY SEcRETARY 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO. 5 
NOVEMBER 6, 1986 
FACULTY SENATE 
TI-E MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4: 12 PM IN THE EAGl..,E ROOM OF ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: DAVID BRU>1AGEN, ALJ::X CONYERS, DIANE COX, DAVID CUTTS, CAROLYN FLATT, 
.JERRY FRANKLIN, MARC GLASSE..R, .JANET GROS.S, .Jot-I-l HANRAHAN, DENNIS KARWATKA, LARRY KEENAN, 
ROBERT MEADOWS, ROBERT NEEI:lHAM: ~ EL I ZABETH NESS ITT, GORDON: NOLEN, TED PAS;S, 
.JAMES QUISENBERRY, JUDY ROGERS, TOM SCOTT, RAE SMITH, RON RUCKER, .JOYCE WHITING, 
ROBERT WOLFE. AND STEVE YOUNG. 
SENATORS ABSENT: RYAN HOWARD, BRUCE MATT I NGl...Y. MIKE SEELIG, FRED SOWARD, AND SUE WELLS. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS EXPLAINED THAT 1l-IE MlNUTES'OF OCTOBER ,2., 1986, HAD JUST ARRIVED IN 
THE SENATE OFFICE nBS MORI'IING AND WERE NOW READY TO GO TO PRINTING. SHE ALSO STATED 
THAT THE OCTOBER 16, 1986, MINtJrES HAD NOT YET BEEN RECEIVED. THESE MINlTTES WILL BE 
APPROVED AT THE: NEXT MEETING. 
CHA I RPERSOI'-l' S REPORT 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS' BEGAN BY INTRODUC ING DR. LARRY JOr£.s, THE NEW DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND WELCOMED HIM TO THE UNIVERSITY ON BEHALF OF THE SENATE. 
THE CHAIRPERSON REPORTED TIiAT THE SENATE HAD BEEN ASKED TO PARTlcrPATE IN THE LIBRARY 
ARCHIVES PROGRAM. SHE STATED THAT SENATE SECRETARY JUDY CARPENTER WOULD BE ACTING AS 
THE LIASION PERSON WITH THE NEW.COr.w.lITTEE FORMED TO CONDUCT TfoE LIBRARY PROGRAM. 
THE CHAIR THEN REPORTED THAT MR. CARL.OS CASSJ\D.Y. STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESIDENT, HAD SET 
UP A TASK FORCE ON STUDENT RECRUITr.ENT INVOLVING A VARIETY OF MEMBERS FROM ACROSS THE 
CAMPUS. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS STATED SHE HAD BEEN INVITED TO BE A PART OF THIS TASK FORCE 
AS REPRESENTATIVE cW THE SENATE.THE CHAIR NOTED THAT SHE HAD ATTENDED TWO TASK FORCE 
MEETINGS, BUT BEFORE ATTENDING ANOTHER f,iEETING SHE WISHE:D TO KNOW 'rHE PLEASURE OF TIiE 
SENATE CONCERNING HER BEING THElfl REPRES!==NTATIVE. SENATOR YOUNG MOVED THAT CHAIRPERSON 
ROGERS REPRESENT THE: FACULTY SENATE ON THE STUDENT GOVE~fENT'S TASK FORCE FOR STUDENT 
RECRUITMENT. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS INFORMEP THE SENATE SHE HAD RECEIVED A RESPONSE FROM PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT 
CONCERN:ING THE SENATE'S REQUEST TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURE AND HOLD THE ELECTION FOR THE 
FACULTY REGENT. St£ STATED THAT TIiE PRESIOE:NT REQUESTED A PLAN BE SUBMITTED TO H1M 
CONCERNING THE RUNNING OF TIiE ELECTION AS SOON AS POBBILEo THE CHAIR TURNED THE MATTER 
OVER TO THE SENATE ELECT I ONS C~ I TTEE TO BEG I N Tr£ DEVELOPMENT PROCESS. 
NEX!, CHAIRPERSON ROGERS REPORTED TIiAT SHE HAD ATTENDED A LENGTHY MEET.ING WITIi 
MR. LARRY BESANr, DIRECTOR OF' LIBRARIESjlNSTRUCTORIAL MEDIA. CONCERNING LIBRARY AlITOMA-
TION. THE CHAIR ALSO NOTED 'IHAT DR. BRADLEY CLOUGH HAD MADE A REQUEST OF THE SENATE 
TO RUN CoPIES OF THE: WORK DONE WHILE HE WAS ON THE SENATE CONCERNING HIS CRITICAL 
THINKING COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTEP THAT TO HER KNOWLEDGE THIS MATTER HAD 
SEEN GIVEN TO n£ ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE LAST YEAR AND HAD NOT COME OlIT OF 
COMMITTEE AS YET. SHE ASKED SENATOR WOLFE, CHAIRPERSON OF THE: ACADEMIC POLICIES COM-
MITTEE TO CHECK THE PREVIOUS COf,9,{ITTEE MINUTES TO SEE WHAT ACTION WAS TAKEN so THAT 
A RESPONSE COULD BE GIVEN TO DR. CLOUGH. 
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FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT 
Tt-E CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT SINCE FACUTLY ~CI!:NT DUN.CAN WAS OUT OF TOWN SHE \.'IOULD 
MAKE THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT: . ll£ IIQAftD CI" REGEI'lTS WILL I3E MEETING NO'<E~R 1,4, 198.6. 
AT 10:30 AM IN 11£ CRAGER ROOM. stE I'IOT£:P TWO ITEMS ON THE AGENDA WERE: . I) FORMATION 
OF SUBCow.'IITTEE ON ACADEMIC APPEALS POLICY AND 2} REVI$.lON OF TH:E: UNIVERSITY ACMISSIONS 
POLICY • 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRF'ERSON WOLFE MADE THE FOLLOWINCi MSU sTANDING COMMllIE.E NOMINATIONS: 
ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMllIEE • DR. SCOTT RUNDELL, FROM THE COLLEGE OF APPLIED 
SC I ENCES AND TECHNOLOGJ, TO SERVE A TW:O YEAR TERM •. 
COMPUTER SERVICES COMMITTEE • DR. WILLIAM RODGERS, FROM THE DATA PROCESSING 
DEPARTMEN!, TO FILL A ONE YEAR TERM. THIS POSITION COMES AFTER A MEMSERSHIP 
REVISION IN THE COMVIllIEE DESCRIPTION. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISORY Cor.w.'IlTTEE • SCOTT GILLOCK FOR A ONE YEAR TERM 
TO FILL A VACANCY FROM n£ COLLEGE. OF APPL I ED SC I ENCES AND TECHNOLOGY •. 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICUl...tN COMMITTEE· TO FILL THE REMAINDER OF A TWO '(EAR TERM 
LEFT BY THE RESIGNATION OF DR • .JAMES GOTSICK, LYNNE. FITZGERALD WAS ~.I.NATED. 
ALL NOMINATIONS AS PRESENTED WERE PASSED. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON PASS STATED THAT MSU ADMINISTRATION AND THE PERSONNEL FROM 
ADMISSIONS HAD PROpOSEO A REVISION IN THE CRITERIA FOR THE UNIVERSI.TY ADM.ISSIONS POL.iCY. 
lJPON THE RECQt.l.ENDATION OF HIS COMMITTEE HE MOVED TIiA.T THE N:EV{L.Y MVlSED POLICY AS 
SUBMITTED BE APPROVED. HE ALSO MOVED BY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION THAT THE UN:IVERSITYi'S: 
ArMISSIONS POLICY BE REVIEWED ANNUALL.Y BY NOVEMBER .~. BOTH MOTI,ONS WERE. PASSED. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON NEEDHAM STATED THAT A SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT ON FRINGE BENEFITS 
WOULD BE GIVEN BY SENATOR CONYERS. SENATOR CONYERS REPORTED THAT A NUMBER OF. PEOPLE 
HAD SOME CONc.ERN OVER TIiE EARLY RET I REMENT POL I c;y TIiAT WAS PASSED LAST SI.Jl,WdER. HE 
NOTED THEIR MAIN CONCERN REGARDED THE: AVAIL.AB(LITY OF A HEALTH.PROGRAM AND PENSION 
PAYMENTS. ·Tt£: COMMITTEE, WORKING 1liROUGH THE. PERSONNEL OFFICE. HAP QISC;USSED THE 
POSSIBI.LITY OF HAVING SOMEOI'.E COME TO 11£ UNIVERSITY AND GIVE A WORKSHOP ON THE 
MATTERS. SENATOR CONYERS REPDRTED THAT ON NOVEMBER 1.5. 198.6, THE T~CHERS OF EASTERN 
KY EARLY RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION WOULD BE ON CAJ,PUS TO DISCUSS RETI,R,EMENT BENEFITS IF 
ANYONE WISHED TO ATTEND, AND ADDITIONAL UQRKSHOPS WOULD BE ARRANGEO IF REQUESTED. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMllIEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY HAD NO PROpOSAl. FOR ACTION AT nilS TIME BUT STATED 
THAT THE UNIVERSITY'S AD H)C COMMITTEE ON AAUP CENSURE WERE REWORKING PAC 2, 1.4. 1.4. 
AND 18 AND HAD CQMPLETED A DRAFT OF PAC Z AND ~14 WHICH WOULD ALL BE SUBMITTEO TO THE 
AAUP FOR CONSIDERATION. I-E NOTED THAT THE .AD HOC COMMITTEE'S GOAL WAS TO HAVE REVISED 
POLICIES READY FOR THE. .JANUARY BOARD OF REGENTS J,EETING AND TO HOPEFULLY HAve: THE AAUP 
SANCTIONS REMOVED BY .JUL.Y _I. 1987. 
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ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT'S RE:PORT 
AS VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON WAS OUT OF TOWN, DR. STEPHEN TAYLOR GAVE 1ME REPORT IN HER 
ABSENCE. DR. TAYLOR REPORTED ON: THE REVISED EQUIPMENT BJDGET WHICH WILL BE PRESENTED 
TO THE REGENTS IN NOVEMBER. HE STATED THE FOLLOWING FUNDING AO..JUSTMENTS WERE BEING 
REQUESTED: 1 ~ FUNDING FOR INDIVIDUAL (PROGRAM) UNIT NEEDS, $35~, JIBS, 00. 2) MICRO-
COMP1.rrER LABS,$353,97Z,OO, 3} LIBRARY AUTOMATION (PHASE 1},,$t47,Z20.,00, 4) AUDIO-
VISUAL MATERIAL, $50,000,00, AND 5} ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMPlfI'ING, $1,60,000.00, ME: NOTEP 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT WAS $1,650,678.00. DR. TAYLOR THEN STATED 1HAT 7~% OF TIiE EQUIPMENT 
REQUESTED BY COLLEGES AND PROGRAMS HAD BEEN INCLUDED IN THE BUDGET lHAT PRESIDENT'ALBRIGHT 
WAS RECOMMEND I NG TO THE BOARD. 
NEW BUSINESS 
DISCUSSION OCCI,JRRED CONCERNING WHETHER OR NOT lHE MSlI PRESIOENTIAL FINALisTs WERE 
BEING BROUGHT TO CAMPUS, SENATOR NEEDHAM MOVED 1liA.T A WRITTEN IN\(ITATION BE SENT TO 
EllHER THE FACULTY REGENT OR THE PRESIDENT, OR BOTH, TO SRING TH:E F\NALISTS TO CAMPUS. 
SO THAT THE FACULTY COULD MEET THE CANDIDATES. SENATOR FRANKLIN MOVED TO AMEND THE 
AMENDMENT TO STATE THAT WRITIEN REQUEST EiiOUL.O BE THROUGH FACUL.TY REGENT DUNCAN AND 
PRES I DENT ALBR I GHT • 130m THE AMENI:MENT AND Tr£ AM'ENtNENT TO THE AMENDMENT PASSED. 
NEXT, THE FOLL.OWING SENATE STANDING RUL.E WAS VOTED UPON: ','THE SENATE IS A DELIBERATIVE 
BODY, THEREFORE, ANY AGENDA ITEM BEYOND THE INTERNAL REPORTS OR BRIEf ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MUST PROPOSE POLICY OR REQUEST ACTION." 11£ SENATE STANDING RUL.E PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
THEN, SENATOR QUISENBERRY STATEp THAT HE WAS CONCERNED WITH THE GROWHIG NUMBER OF 
ADJUNCT P.ROFEBSQRS BE I NG HIRED, TO. REPLACE ONE, FlJL.L 'T.lME PROFESSOR AND ASKED 'THAT:THE 
SENATE LOOK INTO nilS MATTER. HE MADE A MOTION TO THE EFFECT WHICH SENATOR YOUNG 
SECONDED. THE MOTION PASSED. 
AS iHERE WAS NO FURTHER BUSINESs, THE SENATE ADJOURNED AT 5:20 f'M. 
RAE P. SMITH, SENATE BODY SECRETARY 
MINUTES OF MEET I NG 
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FACUl. TV SENATE 
THE MEETING WAS CAl.l.ED TO ORDER AT 4: 1 0 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM Of' ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: DAVID BRUMAGEN, ALEX CONYERS, DIANE COX. DAVID CUTTS, CAROLYN FLATT, 
JERRY FRANKl-IN, MARC GLASSER, JArlET GROSS. JOHN HANRAHAN, RYAN HOWARD, DENNIS KARWATKA. 
LARRY KEENAN, BRl.IC.E MATTINGl"Y, ROBERT t.£ADOWS, ROBERT r£EDHAM, ELIZABETIi NESBITT, 
GORDON NOLEN, JAME'.S QUISENBERRY, JUDY ROGERS, TOM SCOTT, MIKE SEELIG, RAE SMlni. 
FRED SOWARD, RON ruCKER. SUE WELLS, JOYCE wtUTINQ: ,ROBERT WOLFE, AND STEVE YOUNG. 
SENATORS ASSEN1': SENATORMATMLARGE FROM THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND THE 
DEPAR'IMENTAL SENATOR FROM BIOLOGiCAL 8: ENVIROM<£NTAL SCIENCES. 
SENATOR WOLFE MOVED TO ADOPT THE MINUTES OF OCTOBER 2., 1966, AS WRITTEN. SENATOR MEADOWS 
SEcONDED iliE MOTION. WHICH PASSED. 
SENATOR KEENAN MOVED TO 
UNTIL TIiE NEXT MEETING. 
SENATE CHAIR'S REPORT 
HOLD Tt£ SENATE M I NtJTES OF OCTOBER t 6 AND 
SENATOR WOLFE SECONDED 'l1-£ MOT I Of:::! , WHICH 
NOVEMBER 6, 1966, 
ALSO PASSED. 
\ 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS REPORTED SHE HAD RECENTLY ATTENDED A MEETING OF THE VICE PRESIDENTS 
AND THE DEANS CONCERNING THE 1966_81 MSU Bl.JDGETARY REVISIONS APPROVED BY THE SOARD OF 
REGENTS. SHE NOTED THAT PR£SIDENT AL.BRIGHT HAD OFFERED TO ATTEND Tf-E SENATE MEETING, 
GIVE A BUDGETARY UPDATE, AND ANS1fER ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE 
CURRENT SHORTFALL IN STATE REVEl'«.IE ON TIE APPROVED MSU BUDGET REVISIONS, UPON HIS 
ARRIVAL, PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT' STATED TIiAT THERE WAS AN 68 MILLION DOLLAR SHORTFALL IN 
STATE REVENUE. FUNDS, AND TO COt.NrERACT TIE SHORTFALL THE STATE IS PLANNING A STATE-
WIOE BUDGET REDUCTION. HE FURTIiER STATED THAT WHILE. ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUC-
ATION WOULD NOT BE AFFECTED BY THE SHORTFALL, HIGHER EDUCATION'S OPERATING BUDGET 
WOULD BE AFFECTED. PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT NOTED THAT OF ALL THE STATE INSTITlfI'lONS OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION, MSU'S BUDGET WAS BEING CUT 1HE LEAST AND TIiAT OUR SHARE OF THE 
BUDGET REOUCTION WOULD BE APPROXIMATELY $330,000.00. THE PRESIDENT STATED MSU 
ALLOCATIONS FOR FACULTY/STAFF SALARIES AND PROGRAM OPERATION WILL NOT BE AFFECTED. 
HOWEVER, UNTIL A FlflA.l... DECISION IS frIADE ABOUT ADJVSTIENl':S IN UNIVERSITY EXPENDITURES, 
SOME OF THE EQUIPMENT BUDGET REVISIONS RECENTLY APPROVED BY THE REGENTs WILL BE 
CARRIED OUT IN PHASES, 
CHAIRPEe50N ROGERS THEN PROCEQED WITH HER REPORT. Sf-E ~UNCED TIiAT DR. TED PASS, 
SENATOR OF T1-E DEPARTMENT OF B-IOLOGICAL a: ENVI~Nl'AL SCIENCES, HAD RESIGNED FROM 
THE SENATE DUE TO HIS GROWING INVOLVEMENT WITH A WATER TESTING PROJECT CURRENTLY 
BEING CONDUCTED WITHIN THE ~IVERSITY'S SERVICE REGION, Tt-E CHAIR STATED TIiAT TWO 
ELECTIONS NEEDED TO BE HELD TO FILL SENATOR PASS' VACATED POSITIONS AS SENATE 
EXECt..rrIVE CO~IL MEMBER AND AS DEPARTMENTAL SENATOR. TIE CHAIR REPORTED THAT THE 
SENATE ELECTION Cor4o'IlITEE WOULD BE MAKING ARRAN:GEMENTS WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES TO CoriOUCT THE: DEPARTMENTAL SENATOR ELECTIONS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
HAVING MADE THIS ANNOUNC£MENT. DISCUSSION FOLLOWED REGARDING WHEN THE EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL El.ECTION SHOULD BE I-£LO AND THE PROCEDURE OF NOMINATION TO BE UTILIZED. 
SENATOR FRANKLIN NOTED THAT ACCORDING TO DEPARTMENT REPORTS THE NEW SENATOR FROM THE 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL 8: ENVIROtflENTAL SCIENCES SHOULD BE ELECTED AND ABL.E TO 
ATTEND THE NEXT SENATE MEETING. SENATOR SMITH Tt£N MOVED THAT THE ELECTION FOR TIiE 
NEW EXECLrTIVE COUNCIL MEMBER BE DELAYED UNTIL THE NEXT MEETING SO THAT ALl. DEPART-
MENTS \¥OL1LD BE REPRESENTED CURING THE ELECTION. SENATOR ~GEN SECONDED THE MOTION. 
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DURING DISCUSSION OF THE MOTION, INFORMATION WAS PRESENTED CONCERNING THE NEED FOR 
Ir.NEDIATE REPLACEMENT OF TIiE EXECUTIVE CQUl"lK:IL. MEMBER. AI VOTE WAS TAKEN AND THE 
MOTION FAIL.ED. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS TIiEN OPENED n£ FL.ooR ~R EXECUTIVE COlJNClL 
:::: =~~TI~~TO:E:~~ KE;: =~~~~~=:'C~O:~~R~~ ~~~~NDEO 
BY SENATOR GLASSER.· THE MOTION TO CL.OSE NOMINATIONS WAS rASSEO. A SECRET BAL1.0T 
VOTE WAS THEN TAKEN AND SENATOR SCOTT .... AS E1.ECTED TO SERVE THE REMAINDER OF 
DR. PASS' ONE YEAR TERM AS AN EXECtIfIVE COUNCIL MEMBER. J 
FOL.L.OWING THE E1.ECTION DISCUSSION, SENATOR 5"HTIi MOVED T I ADD A SECOND STANDING 
RUl..E TO THE SENATE'S OPERATING PROCEDURE. 11-£ MOTION: ST1TED THAT Cet.w.!.ITTEES OF TIlE 
SENATE SHAl.L. El.ECT A VICE-Q-lAIR OF Tt£ COMMITTEE SO THAT IN THE ABSENSE OF THE CHAIR. 
THE VICE-CHAIR COUL.O ASs:tAo£ Tt£ Cor.NlTTEE RESPONSIBI1.ITlES. SENATOR YOUNG SECONDED 
THE MOTION. THIS MOTION SHALL. BE VOTEO ON DURING THE r£h SENATE rr£ETING. 
I . 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS ANNOUNCED THAT THE SENATE OFFICE HAD BEEN CHOOSEN AS ONE OF THE 
PLACES WHERE I NFORMA T ION HAD ElEEN PLACEO CONCERN I NG FAc:tnl TV PURCHASE OF MICRO-
COMPtJr·ERS FOR PE~ USE. SHE NOTED THAT AN( FACUI. TY FR COlJL.D CHECK OlIT TIlE 
INFORMATION MATERIAL FOR SHORT" PERIODS OF TIME av CONTACTING MS. JUDY CARPENTER, IN 
I 
~~NA~:NA":TO~~I~~=: ~~T~~F~::=:~~TY ~~50 -r:~I~~=DI:eTIIE 
DEAN'S AND DEpARTMENTAl. CHAIR'S OFFICES AS WEl.1.. I 
THE CHAIR THEN ANNOUNCED THAT TIiE SENATE APPROVED REQUESjI" TO 1.00K INTO THE. ISSUE 
OF MSU'S USAGE; OF AOJUNCT FACULTY WOUl.D.EIE GIVEN TO THE fROFESSIONAL. P01.ICIES COM~ 
MITTEE TO RESEARCH. CClt.'MITTEE CHAIRf'ERSON QUISENBERRY A1bCEPTEI:! THE ASSIGl'll4ENT ON 
ElEHA1.F OF HIS COMMITTEE. 
I-IEXT, Tt-E CHAIR REPORTED ON A MEETING SHE HAD HAD WITH OR. 1.UCKEY, WHO IS THE 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF THE UNIVERSITY'S TIT1.E III GRANT FOR MSU:LONG RANGE PLANNING. 
TI-£ MEETING WAS HEl.D SO THAT 1HE Q-lAIR COULD DETERMINE IF THERE WAS A DUPl.ICATION 
OF EFFORTS BEING MADE BY THE SENATE ArID 1liE GRANT PROJECT COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON 
ROGERS STATED THAT DUE TO THE WORK BEING DONE BY MSU'S PLANNING COWdITTEE. SHE 010 
NOT FEEL THE SENATE SHOUl..D ESTABl.ISH A SPECIAL SENATE COMMITTEE TO WORK ON THIS 
MATTER AS WEl.l.. 
IN CONCl.USION OF HER REPORT, CHAIRPERSON ROGERS INFORMED THE SENATE SHE HAD RECEIVED 
A PROPOSAl. FROM VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON TO ESTABl.ISH A UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEE 
FOR THE HUMANE TREATMENT OF 1.ABORATORY ANIMALS. APPARENT1.Y THIS COMMITTEE NEEDS TO 
BE ESTABLISHED BY DECEMBE:R OF 1986 IN ORDER TO COMPl.Y WITH A NEW FEDERAL LAW WHICH 
REQUIRES EACH AGENCY WHO UTIl.lZES l...ABClRATORY ANIMALS TO ESTABl.ISH GUIDEl.INES, AND 
IDENTIFY INDVIDUALS WHO WIl.l. BE ACCOUNTABLE FOR QUALITY CARE AND HUMANE TREATMENT 
OF THESE ANIMALS. TI-IE CHAIR ASKED FOR TI-E SENATE'S RECOf,w.£NQATION REGARDING THIS 
ISSUE. SENATOR SMITH MOVED TO ESTABl.ISH A UNIVERSITY STANDING Cow.UTTEE FOR THE 
H.JMANE TREATMENT OF L..ABORATORY ANIMALS AND TO ASSIGN THIS MATTER TO THE. SENATE' S 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COf.*.{ITTEE FOR FURTHER RCVIEW AND DEVELOPMENT. SENATOR MEADOWS 
SECQNDE:D THE MOT ION, WHICH WAS Tt£N PASSED. 
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FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT OR. 0l.INCAN WAS our OF TOWN, THEREFORE, A RE:GENT'S 
REPORT WAS NOT AVAILABLE. THE Q-lAIR REpORTED, HOWEVER, TI-lAT ALL TJ-E RECEIVED 
FACULTY/STAFF RATING FORMS CONCERNING Tt£ TWO MSU PRESIDENTIAL CI'oNDIOATES WHO 
VISITED CAMPIJS HAD SEEN TLJR:NJ::D OVER TO FlEGENT DUNCAN PRIOR TO no::: NOVEMBER 14TIi 
BO.A11D OF REGENT' 5 MEET I 00. 
SENATE VicE-CHAIR'S REPORT 
SENATE VICE CHAIR SEELIG REpORTED ON THE COSF'L (COALITION OF SENATE AND FACULTY 
LEADERSHIP) MEETING HE HAD ATTENDED IN BA,RllSTOWN, KY. HE STATED THAT TIiE: FOLLOWING 
MEETING ISSUEs WERE IDENTIFIED AND DiSCUSSED: 1) 1HE COSFL l.EGISLATIVE ACTION COM-
MITTEE HAD SCHEDUl.ED AN oPEN_MEETING FOR IJECEMBER 6 To SPEAK WITH KY~S LTo GOVERNOR 
TO TALK ABOUT ISSUES INVOLVING HIGER EDUCATION, AND FUTURE LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS, 
2) THE COSFl. MEMBERSH I P COf4,'II TTEE I SIN TJ-E PROCESS OF PUTT' I NG TOGETJ-£R A NEWSLETTER 
1HAT WIl.l. BE SENT TO ALL HIGf-ER EIll.lt;;ATION FACULTY MEMBERS IN THE STATE TO BETTER 
INFORM THEM OF COSFl.'S ACTIVITIES. FURTHERMORE, THE COMMITTEE IS WORKING TOWARDS 
REVISING 1liE COSFL CONSTITUTION, AS IT APPLIES TO MEMBE~IP STAr05. IN ORDER TO 
cREATE AN ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY. IF . APPROVED , PNX FACUL.TY MEMBER wOUl..,D BE 
ELIGIBLE TO BECOME AN ASSOCIATE COSFL MEM2E..R, AND THJ;;Y WQUL.D HAVE VO:rING PRIVILEGE:S 
AT COSFL'S ANNUAL MEETING. THE r.£~RSHIP COMVIITTEE ALSO WANTS TO ESTABLISH A COSFL 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE ON EACH <:P.M'"US, 3) THE COSFL GOVERNANCE ~ITTEE IS CURRENTLY 
WORKING ON A PROPOSAL REGARDING FACUl.TY PARTICIPATION IN K'( HIGHER EDUCATION, AND 
4 J TIlE COSFl. ANNUAl. CONFERENCE COMMITI"EE ANNOU'lCED THAT 11£ ANNUAL CONFERENCE WIl.l. 
BE HELD APRIL 3 & 4, 1981, IN l.EXINGTON, KY. 
SENATE COJNJITTEE REpORTS: 
ACADEMIC POl.ICIES COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON .WOLFE REpORTED THAT TIlE COMHITTEE IS MOVING TO Ndl'i1IHATE 
MS. LOLA CROSTHWAITE, FROM 11-£ COLl.EGE: OF PROFESSIONAL $TUPlES, TO FILL A VACANCY 
ON TIlE STUDENT DISCIPLINARY BOARD. IF ELEcTEo nm NOMINEE ,WILL SERVE A TWO YEAR 
TERM.ON THE STUDENT DISCIPL.INARY SOI'RO. A VOTE WAS TJU<EN AND THE MOTION PASSED. 
EDUCATIONAl.. STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
IN THE ABSENCE OF niE C~ITTEE CHAIRPERSON, DR. TED PASS, SENATOR SCOTT GAVE A 
SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT REGARDING Ti-£ CEVEl.OPMENT OF AN ACADEMIC DISHONESTY pOLICY AND 
PROCEDURE, SENATOR SCOTT STATED TIiAT THE CQMl.tITTEE IS WORKING ON A UNIVERSITY WIDE 
POl.ICY WHICH THEY ARE CA.l..LING THE ACAOe:MIC t-IOr£9TY PDl.Ic:Y IN ORDER TO MAKE J, MORE 
POSITIVE IN NATURE. SENATOR SCOTT NOTED THAT TIiE 86-81 EAGLE HANDSOOK HAD GUIDE-
LINES ON THIS POl.ICY AND THE CQM.IITrEE HAS Al-SO OBTAINED ACADEMIC HONESTY pOLICIES 
CURRENTLY BEING UTILIZED BY TWO PROGRI\blS ON CMPU.S. TO ta::L.P THE Cot-NITTEE PURSlE 
A POLICY 1HAT WO\Jl..D BE APPLICABLE FOR Al..L MSU ACADEMIC AREAS. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
COMM"ITTEE CHAIRPERSON QUI SENBERR'( REPORTED TIiAT nm COf4,'IITTEE HAP AGAIN REVIEWED 
AND REVISED 11£ FOLl.OWING THREE POLICY DRAFTS: 1) THE TERMINATION DUE TO FINANCIAL 
EXTINGENCY POLICY, 2) THE TERMINATION DUE TO CHANGE IN PROGRAM t£EDS POl.ICY, AND 
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3) THE FACULTY RIGHTS a: RESPONSISILITY POLICY AS PROTECTED BY ACI'JJ£:~IC FREEDOM. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRRY STATED n£SE oocur.ENTS W'Ol1L.C BE PRESENTED TO 11iE M$.I' TASK: 
FORCE FOR REMOVAL OF MSU' S AAU'P CENSURE, AND I F THEY APPROVED Tf£ tlRAFT.S, niE 
pOL I c;y STATEMENTS WOULD BE RETURNEC: FOR FULL SENATE APPROVAL.. 
NEXT, SENATOR QUI SENBERRY REPORTED TIfAT SENATOR GROSS HAD BEEN p.EiKED TO DRAFT A 
SURVEY FORM FOR WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS. TO A5.SESS THE FACULTY EVALUATION PROCESS AND 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF 11-lE ICEA FQfi!M UTILIZED THIS SEMESTER. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
NO REPORT GIVEN. 
ACADEM I C V I CE PRES I DENT'S REpORT 
VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON DISCUSSED THE FOLLOWING TOPICS: II THE UNPERGRAOUATE 
CURRICULUM COMofITTEE'S EFFORTS TO STREAM LINE THE CURRICULUM ~ PROCESS. Z} 
Tl-£: INVITATION TO FACULTY MEMBERS TO SU8MIT CONCEPT PAPERS REGARDING MSU'S PEVELOP~ 
MENT OF A CENTER OF EXCELLENCE, AND J} THE VICE PRESIOENl"S ADMINISTRATIVE ASSOCIATE'S 
PROGRAM. SHE ANNOUNCED TIiAT TIiE FOLLOWING PEOPLE HAD BEEN SELECTEe FOR TIiE ACADEMIC 
ASSOCIATE pOSITIONS: ' 
ACADEMIC CURRICULUM ASSOCIATE· DR. JEAN WILSON FROM Tt-E EDUCATION DEPARTMEN!. 
FISCAL RESOURCES ASSOCIATE M DR~ ROGER HMNONS FROM THO: MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT, 
FACULTY 8; STAFF WELLNESS ASSOCIATE· CR. GLEN ROGERS FROM 1liE ENGLISH, FOREIGN 
LANGUAGES AND PH I LOSOPHY DEPAfITMENT, 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSOCIATE· MRS. PAULINE RAMEY FROM THE NURSING AND ALLIED 
HEALTH SCIENCES DEPARThlENT. 
IN CONCJ..USION; DR. ANDERSON STATED Tl-£ ASSOCIATE'S POSITION FOR RETENTION 8; ACADEMIC 
ADVISING IS STILL OPEN. BECAUSE Tf£ TRUE: SC;~ OF TIlE: DUTIES THIS PERSON WILL ASSUME 
HAVE NOT SEEN FINALIZED. {UNTIL A ,JOS DESCR~PTION IS Ol!TLIN):::D AN. ASSOCIATE WILL NOT 
BE SELECTED. 1 
NEW BUSINESS 
CHAIRPERSON. ROG£RS ANNOUNCED THAT THE SENATE NEEDED TO NOMINATE /\NO ELECT A FACULTY 
MEMBER FROM EACH COLLEGE TO SERVE ON AN AD HOC SCREENING COMMITTEE 'WHO WILL. REVIEW 
THE FACULTY CON.CEPT PAPERS SUBMITTED CONCERNING THE PROPOSED MSU CENTER OF EXCELLENCF.. 
THE CHAIR SUGGESTED TIiAT EACH COLLEGE',S SENATORS MAY WISI-{ TO CAlJCUS TO SELECT AT 
LEAST TWO NOMINEES. SENATOR WOLFE MOVED THAT EACH COLLEGE CAUCUS FOR S MINUTES TO 
SELECT NOMINEES FROM THEIR COLLEGE. SENATOR SCOTT SECONDED n-tE' MOTION WHICH PASSED. 
NOMINEES WERE AS FOLLOWS: FROM Tt-E COI..LEGE OF .ARTS AND SCIENCES. MAC LUCKEY AND 
JOHN KLEEBER, FROM TH.E COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES· FRANK OSBORNE AND SOB BYLUND. 
AND FROM 11-£ COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES ANP TECHONOLGY • CHARLES PATRICK AND 
JANE ELLINGTON., AS A REsut.T OF ntJ:: sENATE VO-ry::, THE FOLLOWING INPlVltJ(JLAS WERE 
SELECTED TO SERVE ON THE CONCEPT SCREENING Cor.w.tITrEE: • .JOHN KLEEBE,R. FRANK osao~. 
AND JANE ELL I NGTON. 
NEXT, SENATOR SEELIG Il'lTROOUCED A MOTION REGARDING TJ-£ PROPOSED STRUCTURE OF THE 
NEW MSU FACULTY WELLNESS COMMllTEE. 1liE MOTION STATED THAT nm CHAIR~E:LECT OF THE 
FACULTY SENATE SHALL SERVE AS CHAIR OF TIiE FACULTY WELLNJ::SS COMMITTEE FOR THE 
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MMAINDER OF 'n£ 1986_87 ACADEMIC YEAR AND AT Ti£ END OF TJ£ YEAR THE SENATE SHAL.L 
DETERMINE IF "I1£ pOSITION WILL CONTINUE TO BE A Dl1rY OF THE SENATE CHAIR-ELECT OFFICE. 
SENATOR HANRAHAN SECONDED THE MOTION. SENATOR YOlfiG MOVED TO .AMEl!m.::. THE MOTION" TO 
STATE THAT THE FACULTY SENATE WAS CO_SPONSORING, ALONG "ITH 11£ ACADEMIC VICE 
PRES I DEHT, Tl-E ESTASLISl-HEW OF A LNIVERSITY FACULTY WELU£SS Ca...4ITTEE. 
SENATOR KEENAN SECONDED THE MOTION TO AMEND. aont n£ AMENDMENT TO THE: MOTION AND 
11-IE AMENDED MOTION PASSED. 
IN CONCLUSION, CHAIRPERSON ROGERS ASKED TIi£ SENATE'S PLEASURE REGARDING A PROpOSED 
SENATE RESOLUTION TO SEND A LETTER TO DR. C. NELSON GROTE CONGRATULATING HIM ON 
ATTAINING THE MSU PRESIDENCY. SENATOR BRUMAGEN MOVED TO ADOPT n-m RESOLLTTION. 
SENATOR NOLEN SECONDED THE MOTION. SENATOR MATTINGLY MOVED TO AMEND Tt-E RESOLIJTION 
BY SWITCHING CLAUSES ONE Af'Cl TWO. IN nE FINAL PARAGRAPH OF THE PROPOSED RESOLIJI'ION. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY SECONDED THE MOTION TO AMEND. BOTIf TIE AlYErmr.ENT TO TtE MOTION 
AND THE AMENDEO MOT I ON PASSED. 
AS TIIERE WAS NO FURTHER SENATE BUSIr-ESS PRESENTEg ,11iE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 
5:48 PM. 
RAE P. SMI1li, SENATE BOOY SECRETARY 
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FACULTY SENATE 
lHE: MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:10 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: DAVlo BRUMAGEN, ALEX CONYERS, DIANE COX, DAVID CUTTS, CAROLYN FLATT. 
JERRY FRANKLIN, MARC GLASSER, .JANET GROSS, JOHN HANRAHAN, RYAN HOWARD, DENNIS KARWATKA, 
LARRY KEENAN. aRUCE MATTINGLY, ROBERT MEADOWS, ROBERT NEEDHAM. ELIZAaETI-I NESBITT, 
GORDON NOLEN, .JAMES QUISENBERRY, .JUDy ROGERS, TOM SCOTT, MIKE SEELIG. RAE SMITH. 
FRED SOWARD, RON TUCKER, SUE WELLS, .JOyCE Wf'IITINg ,ROBERT WOLFE. AND STEVE YOUNG. 
SENATORS ABSENT: SENATOR-AT-LARGE FROM THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES AND 'THE 
DEPARTMENTAL SENATOR FROM BIOLOGICAL & ENVIRON-mNTAL SCIENCES. 
SENATOR WOLFE MOVED TO ADOPT THE MINUTES OF OCTOBER 2, 1986, AS WRITTEN. SENATOR MEADOWS 
SECONDED TIiE MOTION, WHICH PASSED. 
SENATOR KEENAN MOVED TO 
UNTIL 'TIiE NEXT MEETING. 
SENATE CHAIR'S REPORT 
HOLD THE SENATE M I NlITES OF OCTOBER I 6 AND NOVEMBER 6, I 986 , 
SENATOR WOLFE SECONDED Tt£ MOT lOr::!, WHICH ALSO PASSED. 
\ 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS REPORTED SHE HAD RECENTLY ATTENDED A MEETING OF THE VICE PRESIDENTS 
AND THE DEANS CONCERNING THE 1986_81 MSU BUPG£TARY REVISIONS APp~VED BY THE BOARD OF 
REGENTS, SHE NOTED THAT PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT HAD OFFERED TO ATTEND THE SENATE MEETING, 
GIVE A BUDGETARY UPDATE, AND ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE 
CURRENT SHORTFALL IN STATE REVENUE ON THE APPROVED MSU BUDGET REVISIONS. UPON HIS 
ARRIVAL, PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT STATED 'niAT 'niERE WAS AN 88 MILLION DOLLAR SHORTFALL IN 
STATE REVENUE. FUNDS, AND TO COlNTERACT Tf-E SHORl'FALL THE STATE IS PLANNING A STATE-
WIDE BUDGET REDUCTION, HE FUR11iER STATED 'niAT WHILE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUC-
ATION WOULD NOT BE AFFECTED BY ntE SHORTFALL, HIGHER EDUCATION'S' OPERATING BUDGET 
WOULD BE AFFECTED. PRESIDENT ALBRIGHT NOTED nlAT OF ALL THE STATE INSTITlJI'lONs OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION, MSU'S BUDGET WAS BEING ClIT n£ LEAST AND THAT OUR SHARE OF THE 
BUDGET REDUCTION WOUl.D BE APPROXIMATELY, $330,000.00. THE PRESIDENT STATED MSU 
ALLOCATIONS FOR FACULTY/STAFF SALARIES AND PROGRAM OPERATION WILL NOT BE AFFECTED. 
HOWEVER, UNTIL A FillA!... DECISION IS fttADE ABOlIT AO.JUSTI£NTS IN UNIVERSITY EXPENDITURES, 
SOME OF THE EQUIPMENT atJDGET REVISJONS RECENTLY APPROVED BY THE REGENTS WILL BE 
CARR I ED OUT I N PHASES. 
CHAIRPEIiSON ROGERS ntEN PROCEDED WITH HER REPORT. SHE ANNOUNCED THAT DR. TED PASS, 
SENATOR.OF TI£ DEPARTMEl'fl' OF BIOLOGICAL & ENVIRON£NTAL SCIENCES, HAD RESIGNED FROM 
THE SENATE DUE TO HIS GROYliNG INVOLVEMENT WITH A WATER TESTING PROJECT CURRENTLY 
BEING CONDUCTED WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY'S SERVICE REGION. THE CHAIR STATED THAT Two 
ELECTIONS NEEDED TO BE HELD TO FILL SENATOR PASS' VACATED POSITIONS AS SENATE 
EXEClITlVE COUNCIL MEMBER AND AS DEPARTMENTAL SENATOR. THE CHAIR REPORTED 'niAT THE 
SENATE ELECTION COMMITTEE WOUl.D BE MAKING .ARRANGEMENTS WI'Tli THE DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES TO CONDUCT THE DEPARTMENTAL SENATOR ELECTIONS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
HAVING MADE THIS ANNOUNCEMENT, DISCUSSION FOLLOWED REGARDING WHEN THE EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL ELECTI.ON SHOULD BE HELD .AND THE PROCEDURE OF NOMINATION TO BE UTILIZED. 
SENATOR FRANKLIN NoTED THAT ACCORDING TO DEPARTMENT REPORTS ntE NEW SENATOR FROM THE 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL & ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES SHOULD BE ELECTED AND ABLE TO 
ATTEND THE NEXT SENATE MEETING. SENATOR SMITH THEN MOVED 'niAT THE. ELECTION FOR THE. 
NEW EXEClJI'JVE COUNCIL MEMBER BE DELAYED UNTIL THE NEXT MEETING SO ntAT ALL DEPART. 
MENTS WOULD BE REPRESENTED DURING THE ELECTION. SENATOR BRUMAGEN SECONDED THE MOTION. 
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ctmlNG DISCUSSION OF THE MOTION, INFORMATION WAS PRE:SENTED CONCJ;:RN.l.NG n-u=: NEED FOR 
IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT OF THE EXECUTlVE COUNCIL MEMBER. A VOTE WAS TAKEN ANQ THE 
MOTION FAILED. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS 'fHJ;:N OPENED TtE FLOOR FOR EXgCUTIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBER NOMINATIONS. SENATOR KEENAN N,OMINATED TOM SCOTT, SENATOR COX NOMINATED 
GORDON NOLEN. SENA.TOR KEENAN MOVED THAT NOMINATIONS BE CLOSED, Yi!!ICH WAS SECONDED 
BY SENATOR GLASSER. THE MOTION TO CLOSE; NOMINATIONS WAS PASSED. A SECRET BALLOT 
VOTE WAS THEN TAKEN AND SENATOR SCOTT WAS ELECTED TO SERVE THE RJ;;MAINDER OF 
DR. PASS' ONE YEAR TERM AS AN E)(J::CUTIVE COUNCIL MEMBER. 
FOLLOWING THE ELECTION DISCUSSION, SENATOR SMITH, MOVED TO ADD A SECOND STANDING 
RULE TO THE SENATE'S OPERATING PROCE~. ~ MOTION STATED THAT COMMITTEES OF THE 
SENATE SHALL ELECT A VICE-CHAIR OF Ttl):! COMMITTEE SO THAT IN THE. AB$ENSE OF THE CHAiR, 
mE ,VICE-CHAIR COULD ASSUME Tt£ C~I'I"l'EE RESPONSIBILITIES. SENATOR YOUNG SECONDED 
THE MOTION. THHi MOTION SiALL BE VOTED QN; DURING n-u:: NEXT SENATE MEETING. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS ANNOUNCED nlAT THE SENATE OFFICE HAD BEEN CHOOSEN AS ONE OF THE 
PLACES WHERE INFORMATION HAC 
COMPUTERS FOR PERSONAL USE. 
BEEN PLACED GONC;£RNING FACULTY PURCHASE OF MICRO. 
SHE NOTED THAT ANY FACULTY MEMaER COULD CHEQC OUT THE 
INFORMATION MATE:RIAL FOR SHORT· PEF/:IODS OF TIME BY CONTACTING MS. JUDY CARPENTE.R, IN 
THE SENATE OfFICE (801 GINGER .HA1.,L). VICE PRESIDENI' ANDERSON 'fHErI( INFORME.D THE: 
SENATE THAT THE MICROCOMPUTER INF'QRM,ATION FOR FACULTY JiAP ALSO BE;EN PLACED IN THE 
DEAN'S AND DEPARTMENTAL CHAIR's' Of'FI~S AS WELL. 
THE CHAIR THEN ANNOUNCED lHAT THE SEN,A.TE APPROVED REQUEST TO LOOK 1!;'lT0 THE: ISSUE 
OF MSU'S USACSE. OF ADJUNCT FACULTY WOULD.BE QIV}::.N TO THE: PROFESSIONAL POLiCIESi COM-
MITTEE TO RESEARCH. C~ITTEE CHAIRPE~SON qlHSI::NaERR'f ACCEPl'EQ THE ASSIGNMENT ON 
BEHALF OF HIS COMMITTEE. 
NEXT. THE CHAIR REPORTED ON A MEETING SHE HAD HAD WITH DR. LUCKEY, WHO IS THE 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF THE UNIVERSITY"S TITLE I I I GRANT FOR MSU':LONG RANGE PLANNING. 
TI:-£ MEETING WAS HELD so THAT THE CHAIR COULD pETERMINE IF THERE WAS A DUPLICATION 
OF EFFORTS BEING MADE BY THE se;N.ATE AND THE GRANT PROJECT COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON 
ROGERS STATED THAT DUE TO THE: WORK BEING pQNg BY MSU'S PLANNING C~ITTEE, SHE DID 
NOT FEEL THE SENATE SHOUL.D ESTABLISH A sPECIAL SENATE COMMITTEE TO WORK ON THIS 
MATTER AS WELL. 
I!'I CONCLUSiON OF HER RE:PORT, CHAIRPERSON ROGERS INFORMED THE ~NATE Sfi,E HAD RECEIVED 
A PROPOSAL FROM VJCE PRESIDENT ANDERSON TO ESTABLISH A UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEE 
FOR; THE HUMANE TREATMENT OF LABORATORY ANIMALS. APPARENTLY THIS COMMITTEE NEEDS TO 
BE ESTABLISHED BY DECEMBER OF 1986 IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH A NEW FEDERAL LAW WHICH 
REQUIRES EACH AGENCY WHO UTILIZES LABORATORY ANIMALS TO ESTABLISH GUIDj:;LINEs, AND 
IDENTIFY INDVIDUALS WHO WILL BE ACCOUNTABLE FOR QUALITY CARE AND truMANE TREATMENT 
"OF THESE ANIMALS. THE CHAIR ASKED FOR THE SENATE'S RECor.uENDATION REGARDING THIS 
ISSuE. SENATOR SMITH MOVED TO EST~ISH A UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE 
HUMANE TREATMENT Of' LABORATORY ANIMALS ANP TO ASSIGN THIS MATTER TO TI:iE SENATE'S 
ACADEMIC POLICIES C~ITTEE FOR FUR11-f!::R ~VIEW AND DEVELoPMENT. Sil::NATOR MEADOWS 
SECONDED THE MO,.ION, WHICH WAS TtEN PASSED. 
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F'AtULTY REGENT'S REPORT 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS NOTED THAT DR. DUNCAN WAS OUT OF TOW!". THEREfORE, A RE.GEN:r"S 
ru;:PORT WAS NOT AVAILABLE. THE CHAIR REf>ORI'Ep. HOWEVER, 'J1-IAT ALL THE RECEI.VED 
FACULTY/STAFF RATlNG FORMS CQNCERNlNG THE TWO MSU PR.ESIOEKtIAL qu'mtDATES WHO 
VISITED CAMPUS HAD BEEN ~D OVER TO REGIna DUNCAN PRIOR TO THE NOVEMBER 14TH 
SOARD OF REGENT'S MEETING. 
SENATE ViCE-CHAIR'S REPORT 
SENATE VICE CHAIR SEELIG REpaRTED ON THE COSFL (COALITION OF SENATE AND FACULTY 
LEADERSHIP) MEETING HE HAD ATTENDEP IN BARDSTOWN. KY. HE STATED TtiAT THE FOLLOWING 
MEETING ISSUES vn;RE IDENTIFIED.ANP OlSCUSSED: I} THE COSFL LEGISI..ATlVE ACTION COM-
MITTEE HAD SCHEDULED AN OPEN-MEETING fOR DECEMBER 6 TO SPEAK WITH KY~S LT. OOvt:;RNOR 
TO TALK ABOl.IT ISSUES INVOLVING HIGI-l£R EOUCATI~, AND FU'I'URE LEGISLATIVE AC:rIONS. 
Z) THE COSFL MEMBERSHIP Cor.¥.'IlTTEE IS IN Ttt:: PROCE:SS OF Pl1I'TING TOGETHER A. NJ::WSLETTER 
TIiAT WILL BE SENT TO ALL HIGHER; EDUCATION FACULTY MEMBERS IN TJiE STATE To BETTER 
INFoRM THEM OF COSFL'S ACTIVITIES. FURT'HE~. THE COMMITTEE IS \'(ORKING TOWARDS 
REVISING THE. COSFL cONSTITU'l' ION, AS IT APPLIES TO MEMBERSJ-lIP STATUS, IN. oRO:ER TO 
CREATE AN ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP CATEGOR'(. IF . APPROVED. ANY FAG.\JLT'l M:E~R WOULD BE 
I:::LIGiBLE TO BEGOME AN ASSOCIATE CQ5FL MEMl:IE.RI AND ~ Y{QULD HAVE Vo.l'lN,G PRIVILEGES 
AT COSFL'S ANNUAL MEETING. THE MJ::MJ:\ERSHIP COf,V,{ITTEE ALSO WANTS TO ESTABLISH A COSF'L 
DEVELOPMENT OFF I CE ON EACH ~. 3) Tt-Q;: COSFL GOVERNANCE COMM I TTEE I S CURRENTLY 
WORKING ON A PROPOSAL REGARDING FACULTY' PARTICIPATION IN KY HIGHER EPlJCATION, AND 
4 J THE COSFL ANNUAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ANNPJ..lI.lCED THAT THE ~ CONFERENCE WILL 
BE HELD APRIL a & 4, 1987, IN LEXlNGrON, KY. 
SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON .WQLFE REpOR'tEo 'JHAT TIlE COMMITTEE IS MOVING TO NCiMIUATE 
MS. LOLA CROSTHWAITE,. FROM Tl-E COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES, TO FILL A VACANCY 
ON THE. STUDENT DISCIPLINARY BOARD. IF ELECTED THE NOMINJ;:E WILL SEflVE A TWO YEAR 
TERM_ON THE STUDENT DISCIPLINARY BOARD. A VOTE WAS TAKEN AND 11iE:' MOTION PASSED. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
IN THE ABSENCE OF 11-IE: COIYNITTEE CHAIRPERSON, DR. TED PASS. SENATOR ScOTT GAVE A 
SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT REGARDING THE DE'\(EL~NI' OF AN ACADEMIC D1SH.Q~STY f'QLICy AND 
PROCEDURE. SENATOR SCOTT STATED nlAT THE COMMITTEE IS WORKING ON A UNIVERSITY WID~ 
POLICY WHICH THEY ARE CAJ,..LING T...,.: ACADEMIC HONESTY POLICY IN ORDER TO MAKE rr MORE 
POSITIVE IN NATURE. SENATOR SCOTT NQTEO THAT THE 86-87 EAGLE HANOBOOK HAD G(,JIDE:-
LINE~ ON THIS POLICY AND THE COMMITTEE HAS Al-SO OBTAINED ACADEMIC JiONES'X'Y POLICIES 
CURRENTLY BEING lTJ'ILlZED BY TWO PRQGR,Af.{S ON CAl'olPU.S. TO HJ::L,P Tt£ CQfr1MITTEE P~Sl£ 
A POLICY THAT WOUf,..D BE APPLICABLE FOR ALL MSU ACAP£MIC AflJi,AS. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON QU1SENBERR'( REPORTED THAT THE COMMITTEE HAP AGAIN REVIEWE,D 
AND REVISED THE FOLLOWING ~E f"OLICY DRAFTS~ I) THE TERf.tlNATIQN DUE TO FIN,ANCIAL 
EXTINGENCY POLICY, 2) THE TERMINATION DUE TO CHANGE IN PROGRAM NEE;DS POLICY, AND 
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:3) THE FACUl.TY RIGHTS 8: RESPONSIBILITY pOLICY AS PROTECTED BY AC,lUJE:MIC FREEDOM. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRR'l STATED THEsE OQCUMEr-qS WOULD BE PRJO:SENTED TQ ~ MS~ T~ 
FORCE FOR REMOVAL OF MSlJ' 5 AAUP CE~. JrnQ IF 11-IEY APPROVE:O THE QR.AFT,S. mE 
POLICY STATEMENTS WOULD BE RE~Q FOR FULL SENATE APPROVAL. 
NEXT. SENATOR QUISENBERRY" REPORTED 'TliIlT SENATQR GROSS HAP BEJ;:;N ~O TO ORI\FT A 
SURVEY FORM FOR WORKSHOP PARTIClPANTa TO ASSESS THE FACULTY EVALUA.'l'ION PROCESS AND 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE IDEA fORM l1I'lL,IZEO TH.IS SEMESTER. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
NQ REPORT G IWN. 
ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
VICE PRESICENT ANQERSON DISCUSSED n-m FO!..LOV(ING TOPICS: 1) TH;E: U'NlJERGR,A.DUATE 
CURRICULUM C~ITTEE'S EFfORTS TO ~ J...INE THE CURRIC:UL.UM CJ-lAN.GE; PROCESS. Z J 
TH1Z INVITATION TO FACULTY ~RS TO SUBMIT CONCEPT PAPERS REGARDING MSU'S PEVELOP, 
MEW OF A CENTER Of EXCELLENCE. AND 3) T~ VICE PRESIDENT'S APMINJS't'AATlVE ASSOCIATE'S 
PROGRAM. SHE ANNOUNCED THAT THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE HAD BEEN SELE~TEO FOR ~ ACADEMIC 
ASSOCIATE POSITIONS: ' 
ACADEMIC CURRICULUM ,ASSOCIATE - DR. JEAN WILSON FROM THE E;QUCATION D/::PA.RTME:NJ'. 
FISCAL RESOURCES ASSOCIATE - DR. ROGf:R HAf,II,!ONS FROM TH!:; MATHEMATICS PEPARTMENT, 
FACULTY & STAFF WELLNESS ASSOCIATE .. DR. GLEN ROGERS 'FRQfJI 11iE E'N_GLI5!I. FOREIGN 
LANGUAQE5 AND PH I LQSOPHY m:;PARTMENT. 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSOCIATE .. MRS. P,AUL,INE RAMEY FROM TH!:; NURSING AND ALLIED 
HEALTH SCIENCES OEPARTMENT •. 
IN CONCa..USIO~; DR. ANDERSON STATED 11-£ A,SSQCIATE'S POSITION FOR FlJO:TEN:TION 1;1: ACADEMIC 
ADVISING IS !STILL OPEN. BECAUSE TK:; TRUE s.c;QPE OF THE DUTIES nus PE:R.SON WILL, ASSUME 
HAVE NOT SEEN FINALIZED. (lJN'I'IL A JOB DESCfUI;1T10N IS OUTL,INED AA AfiSOCIA'l'E WILL NOT 
BE SELECTED.) 
NEW BUSINESS 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS ANNOUNCED THAT THE $;N,A.TE ~ECED TO NOMIN,ATE NfP ELE;CT A FACULTY 
M,E;MBER FROM ~CH COLLEGE To SERVE ON AN AP HOG SCREENING COMrdITl'E,E YMO WU.L REVIEW 
THE FACULTY CONCEPT PAPE;RS SUSMITTEO CONC,ERtUNG TIiE PROPOSED MSU CENTER OF EXCELLENCF. 
THE CHAIR SU~STE:D THAT EACH COL,LEGE"S SE:NA,TQRS MAY WISH TO C,AUCUS TO SE~ECT AT .. 
LEAST TWO NOMINEES. SENATOR ~L'fE: MQVE,D THA,T EACH COLLEGE CAUC;US FOR. !j MINUTES TO 
SELECT NOMINEES FROM TIiEIR COLLE:GE.. SEN,A.TOR SCOTT SECONDED THE MOTION Wl"lICH PASSED. 
NOMINEES WERE AS FOLLOWS: FROM 'I1£ COLLEGE OF ART'S AND SCIENCES - fMC LUCKEY AND 
JOHN: KLEEBER. FROM THE COLLEGE OF pR,OF/::S5IONAL. STUDI.ES .. FRA,NK OSBO~ AND BOB' BYLUND. 
AND FROM THE COLLEGE OF APPL lED SC1.ENCES Arm TECHONOLGY .. ~ES PA,TRICK AND 
JANE ELLINGTON. AS A RESUL,T OF ~ ~AATE VOT.E. THE FOLLOWlN,G lNPIVIPl,IJ.,AS WERE: 
SELECTED TO SERVE ON 1rlE CONC.EP'T f;iCREENING C;OM-tITTEE: , JO~ KL.EEBE:.R. f'RANK OSBO~. 
AND .,JANE ELL INGTON. 
NEXT. SENATOR SEELIG INTRODUCED A MOTION REGARDING Tt£ PROPOSED STRUCTURE OF THE 
NEW MSU FACULTY WELLNESS COMMITrEE. THE MOTJON STATED THAT nfE CHA,IR,,,ELECT OF THE 
FACULTY SENATE SHALL SERVE AS CHAlR OF THE FACULTY WELLNE'SS COMMITTEE FOR THE 
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Rttf.tAINDER OF 'n£ 1986_87 ACADEMIC YEAR AND AT TI£ END OF TI-£ YEAR THE SENATE SHALL 
DETERMINE IF Tf-£ POSITION WILL CONTINUE TO BE A DlITY OF THE SENATE CHAIR-ELECT OFFICE. 
SENATOR HANRAHAN SECONDED THE MOTION. SENATOR ycxmG MOVED TO AMENIl::.- THE MOTION TO 
STATE THAT THE FACULTY SENATE~WAS CO-SPONSORING, ALONG \TITH TI£ ACADEMIC VICE 
PRESIDENT, THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A UNIVERSITY FACULTY WELLNESS COMMITTEE. 
SENATOR KEENAN SECONDED THE 'MOTION TO AMEND. B011i 1l£ AMENDMENT TO THE MO'l'ION AND 
THE AMENDED MOTION PASSED.' 
.. 
IN CONCLUSION, CHAIRPERSON ROGERS ASKED THE SENATE'S PLEASURE REGARDING A PROPOSED 
SENATE RESOLUTION TO SEND A LETTER TO DR. C. NELSON GROTE CONGRATULATING HIM ON 
ATTAINING THE'MSU PRESIDENCY. SENATOR BRUMAGiEN MOVED TO ADOPT THE RESOLUTION. 
SENATOR NOLEN SECONDED THE MOTION. SENATOR MATTINGLY MOVED TO AMEND THE RESOLUTION 
BY SW I TCH I NG CLAUSES ONE AND TWO. I N THE FINAL PARAGRAPH OF THE PROPOSED RESOLUT I ON. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY SECONDED THE MOTION TO AMEND. BOTH THE AMENDMENT TO THE MOTION 
AND THE AMENDED MOTION PASSED. 
AS THERE WAS NO FlJR'rHER SENATE BUSINESS PRESENTEI.:!: • THE MEETING WAS AD,JOURNED AT 
5:4·S PM. 
RAE P. SMITIi., SENATE BODY SECRETARY 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEET I NG NO. 7 
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FACULTY SENATE 
TIiE MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:,0 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: DAVID BRUMAGEN, DIANE COX , DAVID CUTTS , CAROLYN FLATT, 
JERRY FRANKLIN, MARC GLASSER, JANET GROSS , JOHN HANRAHAN, RYAN HOWARD, JERRY HOWELL, 
DENNIS KARWATKA, LARRY KEENAN, BRUCE MATTINGLY, ROBERT f.£ADOWS, ROBERT NEEDHAM. 
EL I ZAnETH NESS ITT, GORDON NOLEN, JAMES QU I SENSERRY, JUDY ROGERS, TOM SCOTT, 
MIKE: SEE LIG, RAE SMITH, FRED SOWARD, RON TUCKER, SUE WELLS, JOYCE WHITING, 
ROBERT WOLFE, AND STEVE YOUNG . 
SENATORS ABSENT : ALEX CONYERS. 
BOTH THE OCTOBER 16 AND NOVEMBER 6 , 1986, MINtJTES WERE APPROVED AS DISTRIBIJTED. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS INTRODUCED DR. JERRY tIOwt::LL, THE NEW SENATOR FROM THE DEPARTMENT 
OF BIOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SC IENCES. WHO 15 REPLACiNG DR . TED PASS. 
SENATE CHA...tRPERSON' 5 REPORT: 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS STATED THAT ALL THREE PEOPLE SELECTED BY THE SENATE FOR THE 
UNIVERSITY SCREEN ING COMM ITTEE FOR THE PROPOSALS ON CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE HAD 
ACCEPTED THEIR NOMINATION . 
NEXT, CHA I RPERSON ROGERS REPORTED THAT COSFL WOULD BE MEET I NG SATURDAY. DECEMBER 6 
IN FRAM<FORT. SHE NOTED THE MORN I NG WOULD BE SPENT ON COSFL BUS I NESS AND AT 1 2 : 0 0 
THEY WOULD BE MEET I NG WITH KENTUCKY ' LT. C':oDVERNOR STEVE BESHEAR TO DISCUSS CONCERNS 
OF HIGHER EDUCAT ION . 
IN CONCLUSION, THE CHAIR NOTED THAT THE NEXT MEETING OF THE SENATE IS SCHEDULED FOR 
DECEMBER 18 , WHICH IS DURING MSU'S FINALS WEEK. SfIE ASKED IF ANYONE PERCEIVED DIFFICULTY 
IN MAINTAINING THE USUAL 4:,0 SENATE MEETING T IME . HEARING NO PROBLEMS, THE CHAIR 
ANNOUNCED THAT THE DECEMBER 1 8TH MEET I NG WOULD BE HELD AS SCHEDULED. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT : 
REGENT DUNCAN STATED THAT HE HAD NO REPORT TO GIVE AT THIS TIME . 
SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE : 
COIIIMITTEE CHAIRPERSON WOLFE PRESENTED A PROPOSAL ON THE ESTABL I SHHEf IT OF AN ANIMAL 
WELFARE COMMITTEE . SENATOR WOLFE NOTED THAT THE UNIVERSITY NEEDED TO E STABL ISH THIS 
COMMITTEE BY DECEMBER 1986, IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH PUBLIC LAW 98.198. SENATE 
DISCUSSION INVOLVED THE PROpOSED DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW COMJ'JlITTEE WHICH IS AS FOLLOWS : 
TI-IE COMPOSITION OF THE ANIMAL WELFARE COMMITTEE WILL INCLUDE : I) ONE DOCTOR OF 
VETERINARY MEDICINE, FROM THE FACULTY, 2) ONE MEMBER FROM THE T..-E DEPARTI.'lENT OF 
BIOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES, FROM THE FACULTY, 3) ONE FACULTY MEMBER FROM 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY, AND 4) ONE MEMBER UNAFFILIATED WITH MSU AND NOT A 
MEMBER OF THE IMMEDIATE FAMILY OF ANYONE AFFILIATED WITH MSU. THESE ME~RS SHALL 
BE APPO I CITED BY THE PRES I DENT I N ACCORDANCE WI ni THE PVBL I C LAW . THE CCMM I TTEE 
MEMBERS SELECTED SHALL DEVELOP DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR niE STANDING COMMITTEE 
AND SUBM IT THEIR PROPOSALS FOR SA ID DUTIES TO THE SENATE FOR REVIEW . FOLLOWING 
DISCUSSION, THE MOTION FOR COMMITTEE ESTASLIst-VvtENT WAS PASSED . 
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NExT, SENATOR WOL.FE NOTED THAT SOME CONCERN HAD BEEN EXPRESSED REGl\fIDING lHE 
PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE'S COMPOSITION. SENATOR WOL.FE RJ::AD lliE ~EL.ECTED 
CRITERIA FOR THE PROMOTION AND TEI'I.JI¢ COMMITTEE MEMBERSHlP, FOL.LOWING SENA1'QR 
WOLFE'S EXPLANATION OF THE 1986-.87 PROMOTION AND TENURE COMlVlITTEE SELEC;TION PROCE::;S, 
SENATOR QUISENBERR'( ASKED THAt n-u:: FUL.L I;mPORT BE MADE A PM« OF ntE SENATE MINUTES. 
THE DETAIL.ED REPORT IS AS FOL.L.OWS: MEMBERSHIP OF THE COMMITTEE SHAJ..L CONSISr OF 
OF NINE (91 FACULTY MEMBERS ELECTED BY TtiE FACULTY SENATE FROM Tf'IE TENURE;O, FULL-
TIlJIE FACULTY, WHO ARE FULL PROFESSORS, AND SHALL INCLUDE THREE' t.31 REPRESJ;:tn'.ATIVES 
FROM EAqH COL.LEGE AND SHAL.L INCLUDE A REPRESEN'1:'AT"IVE BALANCE BET\YEEN. M,ALE$ ~p 
FEMALES. NO 'TWO REPRESENTATIVES SHOULD BE FROM THE SAME DEPARTMENT. (IN, THE;. 
EVENT THAT FULL pROFESSORS ARE UN,AVAU • .ImLE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS MAY SERVE.) TERM 
OF sERVICE SHALL BE THREE YEARS, WITH ONE MEMBER FROM EACH COLLEGE BEING REPLACED 
EACH YEAR. A MEMBER MAY NOT HOLD SUC;CESSIVE TERMS. THE CHAIRPERSON SHALL BE ELECTED 
BY THE COMMlnEE, SENATOR WOLFE NOTE!;) THAT THE PROBLEM WAS IN THE COLLEGE OF APPLIED 
SC1ENCES AND TECHNOLOGY. ~ STArED THAT ONE FULL PROFESSOR WAS LEAVING WHO COULD ___ 
NOT RETURN. ONE DEPARTMENT HAD ONE: (I I FULL PROFESSOR ALREADY ON THE COMMITTEE, 
AND THE REST OF THE TENURED FACtJLTY WERE DEPARTMENT CHAIRS. NEXT, TIiEY WENT TO'll3E 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS. THE FIRST DEPARTMENT HAD 1liREE (3) ASSOC{ATE PROFESSORS, ONE 
WAS SCHEDULED FOR RETIREMENi. AND. DID. RETIRE, AND THE OnrER TWO {2.} CHOSE, NOT TO 
SE;RVE. THE ONLY OlliER E:1-IGIBLE: PERSON IN THIS OE:PARTMENT WAS 1HE DEPARTMENT CHAIR. 
THE NEXT DEPARTMENT HAD ONLY ON)::. ASSOC lATE. TENURED PROFESSOR. WHO WAS THE DEPARTMENT 
CHAIR. THE O~R T6NlJRED FACULTY DID NOT HAVE ASSOCIATE RANK. SENATOR WOLFE 
NOTED THAT T 1'1f QUESTION, THE QEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECH.., -
NOLOGY, HAD ONE F LL PROFESSOR WHO WAS ALREADY SERVING ON THE COMMITTEE, ONE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR WHO WAS ALREADY SERVING ON 'tHE COMMITTEE, SO IN FACT THEY WEllE. 
ALREADY IN VIOLATION OF THE COMMITTEE REGIJL.AT IONS , SENATOR WOLFE NOTED THAT nils 
LEFT THREE TENURED ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS. THE COMMITTEE DECIDEEI TO ASK THE PEOPLE 
IN OROER. THE FIRST PERSON ASKED. ACCEPTED, AND THAT WAS HOW THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
THIS COMMITTEE CAME TO BE. CHAIRPERSON WOLFE NOTED THAT IN ATTEM?TING TO FOLLOW 
THE GL!lDELINES THAT IS THE WAY THE COf,{MITTEE STRUCTURE 'TOOK PLACE. HE STATED HE 
KNEW NO OlHER WAY TO HANDLE IT, BltJ' IN REVIEWING..~THE COMMITTEE ,GUIDELINES F9B. NEXT 
YEAR THEY WOULD LOOK AT THE PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE FIRST. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS cOMMITTEE: 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON NEEtJiAM ASKED THE SENATE To RECOMMEND SENDING A STATEMENT ON 
THE FACULTY PAYCHECK SCHEDULE TO THE PRESIDENT STATING A SUPPORT FOR THE CURRENT PAY 
SCHEDULE FOR FACULTY. COMMITTEE PROPO,SAL lSi AS FOLLOWS: IN DISCUSSIONS BE.'fWE;;EN THE 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE A,t~ FI$CAI. SERVICES AND MEMBERS OF THE FISCAL AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE OF THE FACULTy SENATE, THE QUESTION OF CHANGING THE FACULTY pAYCME;CK 
SCHEDULE HAS ARiSEN. IN THE INTEREST OF MAINTAINIrIG THE PRESENT SCHEDULE WHICH 
SEEMS 1'0 AFFORD GREATER FLEXIBILITY IN MEETING INDIVIDUAL FACULTY ME:MBERS' NEEDS, 
THE FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTE'E WOULQ LIKE TO RECOMMEND THAT THE FACULTY SENATE GO ON 
RECORD IN SuPPORT OF MAINTAINING THE CURRENT PAY SCHEDULE FOR FACULTY. A LENGTHY 
DISCUSSION FOLLOWED WITH THE SENATORS ASKING SENATOR NEEctiAM JU30UT 1loJE. COST OF MAIN~ 
TAINING THE CURRENT PAYCHECl< SYSTEM AND THE PERCENTAGE OF FACULTY USING EACH OF THE 
nvo SALARY PAYftlENT METHODS. SENATOR NEEDHAM STATED HE WOULD ASKED THE F.'ISCAI. AFFAIRS 
VICE PRESIDENT ABOUT THE REQUESTED STATISTICS. sENATOR SMITH MOVED TO WAIT UNTIL 
THE INFORMATION WAS OBTAINED AND HOLD THE VOTE AT 1HE NEXT MEE;T!NG. SENATOR YOUNG 
SECONDED THE MOTION. THE MOTION )Y.IlS DEFEATED. NEXT, SENA1'OR FRANKLIN MOVED TO HAVE 
AN IMMEOIATE SENATE VOTE REGARDING THE C~ITTEE RECOMMENDATION, 5!E:NATOR KEENAN 
SEGONDED 1'HE MOTION. THE MOTION. TO VOTE PASSED AND THE MOTION TO ISSUE 1liE RECOM-
MENDATION PASSED. 
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EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE: 
NO REPORT AT THIS TIMED 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES CoMMITTEE: 
NO REPORT AT THIS TIME. 
SENATE ELECTIONS COW~ITTEE: 
COMNIITTEE CHAIRPERSON FRANKLIN GAVE A PROGRESS REPORT ON THE FACULTY REGENT ELECTION 
PROCESS BE ING DEVELOPED. HE NOTED THAT niE COMMITTEE WAS LOOKING INTO THE METHODS 
UTILIZED BY MSU'S SISTER INSTITUTIONS FOR ELECTING THEIR FACULTY" REGENT. SENATOR 
FRANKLIN STATED THE COMMITTEE HAS DEVELOPED A TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR THE ELECTION 
PROCESS. THE SCHEDULE IS AS FOLLOWS: I I NOMINATION CRITERIA WILL BE sENT TO ALL 
ELIGIBLE VOTING FACULTY EW 11-E END OF .JANUARY, ~l THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY WILL BE 
RESERVED FOR SUJ3MISSION OF FACULTY REGENT NOMINATIONS, 3) THE FIRSi' WEE!K OF I'ItARCH 
OPEN-FORUMS MAY BE SCHEDULED FOR CANDIDATES TO pRESENT THEIR VIE~. AND 4 J THE 
ELECTION WILL BE HELD IN MARcH RIGHT AFTER SPRING BREAK. 
ACADEMIC VicE PRESIDENT'S REPORT~ 
VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON REPORTED THAT THE REVISION FOR UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM 
CHANGES ARE COMPLETE AND COPIES OF THE REVISIONS HAVE BEEN MADE AVAILABLE TO THE 
SENATE FOR REVIEW. SHE ALSO STATED THAT A ROTATING PROCESS FOR CURRICULUf .• ACTiON 
HAD BEEN MODIFIEp TO GIVE THE SENATE INPllT INTO PROPOSED CURRICULUM CHANGES, AND 
THAT SENATE SUGGE$rION SHOULO BE sua.tITTED TO f-ER IN WRITING. 
NEXI', PRo ANDERSON REPORTED 1HAT THE! ADMINISTRATION IS TRYING TO MAKE TEMPORARY 
ARRANGEMENTS WITH A LIABILITY INSURANCE COMPANY TO OBTAIN COVERAGE FOR FACULTY 
MEMBERS WHO SERVE ON MSU STANDING COMMITTEES INVOLVED WITH MAKING DECISIONS ABOUT 
THEIR PEERS, SUCH AS THE PROMOTION AND 'rENURE CQf.W,'fITTEE. OR. ANDERSON STATED THAT 
THIS IS A S'rOP_GAP SOLUTION ONLY UNTIL PERMANENT LIABILITY INSURANCE FOR ALL FACULTY 
CAN BE OBTAINED. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
SENATOR SMI"Qi READ THE PROPOSED -SENATE STANDING RULE I I. WHICH WAS PRESENTED AT THE: 
LAST MEETING. AFTER A FEW FRIENDLY AMENDMENTS, 11-lE FOLLOWING SENATE STANDING RULE 
WAS VOTED ON AND PASSED. STANDING RULE II READS: . ALL STANDI~G COMMITTEES SHALL 
ELECT A VICE-CHAIR OF THE COMMITTEE. .IN THE: ABSENCE OF THE CHAIR THE VICE-CHAIR 
SHALL AS$JME THE COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES. 
AS THERE WAS NO FURTHER BUSINESS PRESENTED, THE MEETING WAS AD.JOURNED AT 5 ~ 2.7 PM. 
RAE P. SMITH, SENATE BODY SECRETARY 
MINUTES 01" MEETING 
REGULAR MEET I NG NO. 7 
DECEMBER 4, 1986 
FACULTY SENATE 
THE MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4: I 0 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: DAVID BRUMAGEN, DIANE COX, DAVID CUTTS, CAROLYN FLATT, 
JERRY FRANKLIN, MARC GLASSER, JANET GROSS, JOHN HANRAHAN, RYAN HOWARD, JERRY HOWELL, 
DENNIS KARWATI<A, LARRY KEENAN, BRUCE MATTINGLY, ROBERT r.EADOWS, ROBERT NEEDHAM, 
ELIZABETH NESBITT, GORDON NOLEN, JAMES QUISENBERRY, JUDY ROGERS, TOM SCOTT, 
MIKE SEELIG, RAE SMITH, FRED SOWARD, RON TUCKER, SUE WELLS, JOYCE WHITING, 
ROBERT WOLFE, AND STEVE YOUNG. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Al..EX CONYERS. 
BOTH THE OCTOBER 16 AND NOVEMBER 6, 1986, MINUTES WERE APPROVED AS DISTRIBUTED. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS INTRODUCED DR. JERRY HOWELL, THE NEW SENATOR FROM THE DEPARTMENT 
OF B I OLOG I CAL AND ENV I HONMENT AL SC I ENCES, WHO IS REPLAC I NG DR" TED PASS. 
SENATE CHA..lRPERSON' S REPORT: 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS STATED THAT ALL THREE PEOPLE SELECTED BY THE SENATE FOR THE 
UN I VERS I TY SCREEN I NG COMM I TTEE FOR THE PROPOSALS ON CENTERS OF EXCELl.ENCE HAD 
ACCEPTED THEIR ~MINATION. 
NEXT, CHAIRPERSON ROGERS REpoRTED THAT COSFL WOULD BE MEETING SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6 
IN FRANKFORT. SHE NOTED THE MORNING WOULD BE SPENT ON COSFL BUSINESS AND AT ! 2: 00 
THEY WOULD BE MEETING WITH KENTl.JCKY'LT. r"oVERNOR STEVE BESHEAR TO DISCUSS CONCERNS 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION. 
IN CONCLUSION, THE CHAIR NOTED THAT THE NEXT MEETING OF THE SENATE IS SCHEDULED FOR 
DECEMBER 18, WHICH IS DURING MSU'S FINALS WEEK. SHE ASKED IF ANYONE PERCEIVED DIFFICULTY 
IN MAINTAINING TI-E USUAL 4:,0 SENATE MEETING TIME. HEARING NO PROBLEMS, TI-E CHAIR 
ANNOUNCED THAT THE DECEMBER 18TH MEETING WOULD BE HELD AS SCHEDUI..ED. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
REGENT DUNCAN STATED THAT HE HAD NO REPORT TO GIVE AT THIS TIME. 
SENATE cOMMITTEE REPORTS: 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE: 
COMJ'lfITTEE CHAiRPERSON WOLFE PRESENTED A PROPOSAL ON THE ESTABLi.SHHErrr OF AN ANIMA.J... 
WELFARE COMNIITTEE. SENATOR WOLFE NOTED THAT THE UNIVERSITY NEEDED TO ESTABLISH THIS 
COMMITTEE BY DECEMBER 1986, IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH PUBLIC LAW 98~198. SENATE 
DISCUSSION INVOLVED THE PROPOSED DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW COMfJlITTEE WHICH IS AS FOLLOWS: 
THE COMPOSITION OF THE ANIMAL WELFARE COMMITTEE WILL INCLUDE: 1) ONE DOCTOR OF 
VETERINARY MEDICINE, FROM THE FACULTY, 2) ONE MEMaER FROM THE Tf-£ DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES, FROM THE FACULTY, 3) ONE FACULTY MEMBER FROM 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY, AND 4) ONE MEII,'[BER UNAFFILIATED WITH MSU AND NOT A 
MEUaER OF THE IMMEDIATE FAMILY OF ANYONE AFFILIATED WITH MSU. THESE MEMBERS SHAJ...L 
BE APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PUBLIC LAW. THE COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS SELECTED SHALL DEVELOP DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE STANDING COMNIITTEE 
AND SUBMIT THEIR PROPOSALS FOR SAID DUTIES TO THE SENATE FOR REVIEW. FOLLOWING 
DISCUSSION, THE MOTION FOR COMMITTEE ESTABLISHMENT WAS PASSED. 
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NEXT, SENATOR WOLFE NOTED THAT SOME CONCERN HAD BEEN EXPRESSED REG.,I\RDING 1l-IE 
PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE'S COMPOSITION. SENATOR WOL.FE READ UiE SEL.ECTED 
CRITERIA FOR THE PROMOTION AND TENURE: COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP, FOLLOWING SENATOR 
WOLFE'S EXPLANATION OF THE 1986-87 PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE SEL.EC;TION PROCESS, 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY ASKE;D THAT TIiE FULL REpoRT BE MADE: A PART OF 1liE SENATE MINUTES, 
THE DET A I L.ED REPORT I S AS FOL.LO'fl:i: ME!>'JBERSI-II P OF TIiE COM'M I TTEE SHAl.L CONS I s"( OF 
OF NINE (9 J FACULTY MEMBERS ELECTED BY THE FACULTY SENATE FROM THE TENURED, FULL-
TIME FACULTY, WHO ARE FULL PROFESSORS, AND SHALL INCLUDE THREE't.3) REPRESEtITATIVES 
FROM EACH COLLEGE AND SHALL INCLUDE A REPRESENTATIVE BALANCE BETI'iEEN M,A.L.Es AND 
FEMALES, NO TWO REPRESENTATIVES SHOULD BE FROM THE SAME DEPARTME:.NT. (IN, THE. 
EVENT THAT FULL PROFESSORS ARE UNAVAILABLE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS MAY SERVE,) TERJ,t 
OF SERV I CE SHALL BE THREE YEARS, WITH ONE: MEMBER FROM EACH COLLEGE BE I NG REPLACED 
EACH YEAR. A MEMBER MAY NOT HOLD SUCCESSIVE TERMS. THE CHAIRPERSON SHAL.L BE ELECTED 
BY THE: COMMITTEE. SENATOR WOL.FE NOTED THAT THE: PROBLEM WAS IN 1HE COLLEGE OF APPLIED 
SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY. HE STATED THAT ONE FULL PROFESSOR WAS LEAVING WHO COULD 
NOT RETURN. ONE DEPARTMENT HAD ONE (I) FULL PROFESSOR Al.RE:ADY ON THE COMMITTEE, 
AND THE REST OF THE TENURED FAC1)L TV WERE DEPARTMENT CHIli RS. NEXT, 1liEY WENT TO nn:: 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS, THE FIRST DEPARThlENT HAD ll-IREE (3) ASSOCIATE PROFessoRS. ONE 
WAS SCHEDULED FOR RETIREMENT, AND. DIP RETIRE, AND THE OTHER TWO (2) CHOSE: NOT TO' 
SE;RVE. THE ONLY OTHER El- I G I aLE PERSON IN TH I S DEPARTMENT WAS 'I1-iE DEPARTMENT CHA I R. 
THE NEXT DEPARTMENT HAD ONLY ONE ASSOCIATE TENURED PROFESSOR, WHO WAS THE DEPARTME:NT 
CHAIR. THE oTHER TWO T~REO FACULTY DID NOT HAVE ASSOCIATE RANK, SENATOR WOLFE 
NOTED THAT. THE CHAIR IN QUESTION, THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL. EDUCATION AND TECH-
NOLOGY, HAD ONE FULL PROFESSOR WHO WAS ALREADY SERV I NG ON THE cOMM I TTEE, ONE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR WHO WAS ALREADY SERVING ON THE COMMITTEE, so IN FACT THEY WERE 
ALREADY IN VIOLATION OF THE CDMMI1lE:E REGULATIONS. SENATOR WOLFE NOTED THAT THIS 
LEFT THREE TENURED ASSOciATE PROFESSORS. THE COMMITTEE DEclDEEI TO ASK THE PEOPLE 
IN ORDER. THE FIRST PERSON ASKED ACCEPTED, AND THAT WAS HOW THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
THIS COMMITTEE CAME TO BE. CHAIRPERSON WOLFE NOTED THAT IN ATTEMPTING TO FOLLOW 
THE GU,lDELINES THAT IS THE WAY 1liE CQMM:ITTEE STRUCTURE Took PLACE. HE STATED HE 
KNEW NO OTI-iER WAY TO HANDLE IT, BUT IN REVIEWIUG..~THE COWvllTTEE GUIDELINES FPR NEXT 
YEAR THEY WOULD LOOK AT THE PROMOT I ON AND TENURE COMM I TTEE FIRST. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: 
COMM:ITTEE CHAIRPERSON. NEEDHAM ASKE;D THE SENATE TO RECOMMEND SENDING A STATEMENT ON 
THE FACULTY PAYCHECK SCJ-IE:DULE TO THE PRESIDENT STATING A SUPPORT FOR THE CURRENT PAY 
SCHEDULE: FOR FACULTY. COMMITTEE PROPOSAL IS AS FOLLOWS: IN DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN Tt~ 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE ANP FISCAL SERVICES AND MEMBERS OF THE; FISCAL AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE OF THE FACULTY SENATE, THE QUESTION OF CHANGING THE FACULTY PAYCHECK 
SCHEDULE HAS ARISEN. IN THE INTEREST OF MAINTAINltlG THE PRESENT SCHEDULE WHICH 
SEEMS TO AFFORD GREATER FLEXIBILITY IN MEETING INDIVIDUAL FACULTY MEMBERS' NEEDS, 
THE FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE WOULD LIKE TO RECOMMEND THAT THE FACULTY SENATE GO ON 
RECORD IN SupPORT OF MAINTAINING THE: CURRENT PAY SCHEDULE FOR FACULTY. A LENGTHY 
DISCUSSION FOLLOWE!:? WITH THE SENATORS ASKING SENATOR NEEOfiAM ABOUT THE COST OF MAIN-
TAINING THE: CURRENT PAYCHE:CK sYSTEM AND THE PERCENTAGE OF FACULTY USING EACH OF THE 
111'0 SALARY PAY1-1ENT METHODS. SENATOR NEEDHAM STATED HE WOULD ASKED 1HE F.ISCAL AFFAIRS 
VICE PRESIDENT ABOlIT TI-IE REQUESTED STATISTICS. SENATOR SMITH MOVED TO WAIT urrrlL 
TI-IE INFORMATION WAS OBTAINED AND HOl-D TIiE VOTE AT THE NEXT MEETING. SENATOR YOUNG 
SECONDED THE: MOTION. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED. NExT, SENATOR FRANKLIN MOVED TO HAVE 
AN IMMEDIATE SENATE VOTE REGARDING THE CO~ITTEE RECOMMENDATION. SENATOR KEENAN 
SECONDED THE MOTION D TIiE MOTION TO VOTE PASSED AND THE MOTION TO ISSUE iHE RECOM~ 
MENDAT I ON PASSED. 
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EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE: 
NO REPORT AT THIS TIME. 
PROFESSIONAL POL.ICIES COMMITTEE: 
NO REPORT AT THIS TIME. 
SENATE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE: 
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON FRANKLIN GAVE A PROGRESS REPORT ON THE FACU!..TY REGENT EL.ECTION 
PROCESS BE ING DEVELOPED. HE NOTED THAT THE COMMITTEE WAS L.OOKING INTO THE METHODS 
UTIL.IZED EY MSU'S SISTER INSTITUTIONS FOR EL.ECTING THEIR FACULTY REGENT. SENATOR 
FRANKLIN STATED THE COMMITTEE HAS DEVELOPED A TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR THE ELECTION 
PROCESS. THE SCHEDUL.E I S AS FOLLOWS: I} NOMINATION CRITERIA WILL EE SENT TO ALL 
ELIGIBLE VOTING FACULTY BY TI-E E;NO OF JANUARY, 2.) THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY WILL BE 
RESERVED FOR SUBMISSION OF FACULTY REGENT NOMINATIONS, :3) THE FIRST WEEK OF MARCl-1 
OPEN~FORtn.iS MAY BE SCHEDULED FOR CP"NDIDATES TO PRESENT THEIR VIE~. AND 4 J THE 
ELECTION WILL BE HELD IN MARCH RIGHT AFTER SPRING BREAK, 
ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT~ 
VicE PRESIDENT ANDERSON REPORTED TI-iAT iHE REVISION FOR UNDERGP.ADUATE CURRICULu.!: 
CHANGES ARE COMPLETE AND COPIES OF THE REVISIONS HAVE BEEN MADE AVAILABLE TO THE 
SENATE FOR REVIEW. SHE ALSO STATED THAT A ROTATING PROCESS FOR CURRICULUM ACTION 
HAD BEEN MODIFIED TO GIVE THE SENATE INPUT INTO PROPOSED CURRICIJLLN CHANGES, AND 
THAT SENATE SUGGESTION SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO I-ER IN ytRlTING, 
NEXT, OR. ANDERSON REPORTED 1HAT THE ADl>'lINISTRATION IS TRYING TO MAKE TEMPORARY 
ARRANGEMENTS WITH A L.IABILITY INSURANCE COMPANY TO OBTAIN COVERAGE FOR FACULTY 
MEMBERS WHO SERVE ON MSU STANDING COMMITTEES INVOLVED WITH MAKING DECISIONS ABOUT 
THEIR PEERS, SUCH AS THE PROMOTION AND TENURE COf.'NITTEE. ORo ANDERSON STATED THAT 
THIS IS A STOP~GAP SOLUTION ONLY UNTIL PERMANENT LIABILITY INSURANCE FOR ALL FACULTY 
CAN BE OBTAINED. 
NEW auSINESS: 
SENATOR SMITH READ 11iE PROPOSED SENATE STANDING RULE II, WHICH WAS PRESENTED AT THE 
L.AST MEETING. AFTER A FEW FRIENDLY AMENDMENTS, niE FOL.LOWING SENATE STANDING RULE 
WAS VOTED ON AND PASSED. STANDING RU1...E II READS: . AL.L STANDING COMMITTEES SHALL 
ELECT A VICE-CHAIR OF THE COMMITTEE. IN THE ABSENCE OF THE CHAIR THE VICE~CHAIR 
SHALL ASSUME THE COMMITTEE RESPONSI8ILITIES. 
AS THERE WAS NO FURTHER BUSINESS PRESENTED, THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 5:2.7 PM. 
RAE P. SM:ITH, SENATE BODY SECRETARY 
\ \ 
MINUTES OF MEET~NG 
REGULAR HEETING RD. 8 
DECEMBER 18, 1986 
FACULTY SElf ATE 
The meeting was called to order at 4:14 pm in the Riggle Room 
of ADUC. 
SENATORS K!~~!~!: David Brumagen, David Cutts, Carolyn Flatt, 
J~~;Y-F;anklin. Janet Gross, Ryan Howard, Dennis Karwatka, 
Larry Keenan, Bruce Mattingly, Robert Meadows, Robert 
Needham, Elizabeth Nesbitt, Gordon Nolon, James Quisenberry, 
Judy Rogers, Tom Scott, Mike Seelig, Rae Smith, Fred Soward, 
Ron Tucker, Sue Wells, Joyce Whiting, and Robert Wolfe. 
~!~~!Q!~ ~~~!~!: Alex Conyers, Diane Cox, Richard Daniel, 
Marc Glasser, John Hanrahan, Jerry Howell, and Steve Young. 
Minutes of the November 20, 1986 were approved as 
distributed. Chairperson Rogers announced that copies of the 
December 4th minutes would be c~nsidered at the next meeting. 
~!!!!~ £~!!~~~ ~!!Q!f: Chairperson Rogers announced that 
until the end of the 1987 Spring Semester, Dr. Richard Daniel 
would be sitting in for Dr. Dan Thomas as Senator-at-Large 
from the College of Professional Studies. 
Next, the Chair reported she re~eived a copY of a memo from 
President Albright which was being sent to nominated members 
of the newly created MSU Animal Welfare Committee. The Chair 
read the memo to the Senate whi~h outlined the committee's 
immediate task of developing committee duties and 
responsibilities, and stated that the developed material was 
to be sent to the Senate for review. 
The Chair also informed the senators that Dr. Albright had 
distributed copies of the proposed 1988 MSU budget for review 
and comment. The budget will be placed in the Senate Office 
for senators and faculty who wish to review the document. 
In addition to this, Vice President Dailey has sent the 
Senate copies of personnel policies from the PG section of 
the manual. which also needs to be reviewed. Chairperson 
Rogers stated the proposed policy changes appear to be only 
editorial in nature, and these documents will also be 
available for review in the Senate Office. 
Chairperson Rogers then reported on a Southern Association of 
Colleges meeting she attended in Atlanta, Georgia, which 
dealt with faculty development and growth and the proposed 
changes in criteria for SAC's reaccreditation. The Chair 
stated she found the meeting to be most informative and then 
reported that a Symposium on Higher Education Planning would 
be held at Murray State University during the holidays. 
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Next, The Chair informed the Senate of a request she received 
from Vice President Dailey asking that she appoint 3 faculty 
members to serv~ on a Financial Services' Ad Hoc Committee 
(comprised also of students and staff), whose charge will be 
to draft a statement regarding the university's special needs 
and services Which must be fulfilled if MSU contracted with 
an outside food services company. The Chair asked the 
pleasure of the Senate regarding this matter. Discussion 
followed regarding the Senate's responsibilities towards 
appointing faculty who were not to be members of MSU standing 
committees. Senator Franklin moved not to appoint members of 
the proposed committee until further verification was 
obtained. The motion was seconded and passed. 
~~~!!~ VICE Q~!!!~~ !~RQ!!: Vice Chair Seelig reported that 
he had attended a December 6th meeting of COSFL which had as 
their guest speaker Lt. Governor Steve Beshear. Lt. Governor 
Beshear is the first of Kentucky's gubernatorial candidates 
who will speak to COSFL regarding their plans for higher 
education in the state. Senator Seelig distributed a summary 
of the questions and answers presented dUring the COSFL 
meeting. 
K!QQ~!1 !~Q~~~~~ g~RQ!!: Faculty Regent Duncan stated that he 
had nothing to report at this time. 
!£!Q~~lQ RQ~lQl~~ £QM~l!!~!: Committee Chairperson Wolfe 
reported that due to a faculty resignation, there is now a 
vacancy in representation from the College of Arts & 
Sciences on the MSU Promotion & Tenure Committee. The 
committee moved to nominate Vasile Ventettozzi. from the 
Dept. of Music, to serve the remaining two years of the 
three year term of membership vacated. The motion passerl as 
presented. 
~QQQ!!lQ~!~ ~~!~Q!~Q~ QQ~~l~!~~: Committee Chairperson Scott 
reported that the Academic Review Committee, an MsU Ad Hoc 
committee comprised of three members from his senate 
committee as well as 2 other faculty members, had done a 
great deal of work reviewing, revising, and developing 
proposed policies for inclusion into the MSU Faculty 
Handbook. Twelve policy drafts were submitted from the Ad 
Hoc committee for Senate review. Senator Scott then 
suggested the following procedure be adopted regarding 
senate review of each policy draft submitted: the 
distribution of each draft at a senate meeting shall be 
considered the 1st reading, then during the subsequent 
meeting a motion to endorse each draft shall be given in 
order to open the senate floor for discussion. A lengthy 
discussion fo~lowed regarding tpe methods to be utilized to 
distribute the proposed policy information to the general 
faculty. Senator Smith moved to accepted Senator Scott's 
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proposal for policy draft 
Academic ~eview Committee 
review and 
that hard 
to recommend 
copies of the 
to the 
policy 
drafts be sent~to each departmental office, with a suitable 
amount also being placed on reserve in the library and 
possibly on the MSU Electronic Mail system as well. This 
will enable all faculty to review the documents prior to a 
senate vote. Senator Quisenberry seconded the motion which 
was then voted upon and approved. 
R!~£!~ !RE!!~~ £Q~~!!!~~: Committee Chairperson Needham 
reported that after review of MSU's budget the committee 
found that there were 4 primary areas which needed to be 
considered in order to truely understand the budgetary 
process. The areas are:(l) the planning processes; (2) the 
actual receiving of funds; (3) the actual spending of funds; 
and (4) evaluation of results. 
Senator Needham stated the current budgetary guidelines did 
not identify priorities before the planning took place, and 
he could not determine who made the actual decisions 
regarding major allocations of money. Senator Needham 
recommended that an internal auditor position be established 
for the 1988-89 fiscal year (the operating budget is almost 
34.2 million dollars annually). Senator Needham gave the 
following report 
allotted for the 
on the approximate amount 
MSU 1986-87 Budget: 
BUDGETED 
--------
AREAS 
Instruction 
Research 
Public Service 
Academic Support 
Student Services 
Library 
Institutional 
Support 
Phys'ical Plant 
Scholarships 
Mandatory Transfers 
47.00% 
2. 00% 
2. 00% 
5. 75% 
6. 00% 
4.50% 
12.50% 
13.00% 
7.00% 
0.10% 
of monies 
ALLOTMENTS FOR 
----------MSU 
36.60% 
0.15% 
2.36% 
5.83% 
8.50% 
3.87% 
19.97% 
12.70% 
3 • 7 2 % 
6.25% 
Discussion followed regarding the large differences in the 
monies allotted for instruction and institutional support in 
the benchmark institutions compared to MSU, and the 
differences found in the monies allotted for scholarships 
and research. Senator Needham ended his report by stated 
the Fiscal Affairs Committee would be presenting a budgetary 
position statement to the Senate in the near future. 
f!QR!~~!QE!1 ~Q~!£!~~ QQM~!!!~!: Committee Chairperson 
Quisenberry reported that the MSU AAUP Taskforce Panel is 
working with the AAUP to resolve the censureship situation. 
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The panel has finally come to an agreement with AAUP as to 
Having 
of the 
what is expected of MSU to remove the AAUP Censure. 
achieved this. ·~the MSU panel should b.e sending drafts 
revised policies to the Senate very soon. Senator 
Quisenberry also reported that the committee has developed 
survey tool to evaluate faculty and department chair 
participation in the Faculty EValuation Pilot Project. He 
noted that an additional FaCUlty Evaluation Workshop will 
held on Jan. 31, 1987. 
a 
be 
SENATE ELECTIONS Committee Chairperson Franklin 
---------reported the committee will 
guidelines for the FaCUlty 
next senate meeting. 
present recommendations 
Regent Election Procedure 
and 
at 
REPORT: Vice President Anderson 
------
reported the MSU Concept Papers Screening Committee had 
the 
received 11 papers from faculty members suggesting proposals 
for the KY Centers of Excellence. Dr. Anderson informed the 
Senate that 4 concept papers have been selected to be 
developed further and then be sent to the KY Council of 
Higher Education for consideration. Dr. Anderson stated that 
each 
and 
concept paper submitted contained 
she wished to thank the faculty for 
excellent proposals 
their contributions. 
NEW !Q~!li!~~: No new business was presented. 
As there was no fUrther senate business presented, the 
meeting was adjourned at 5:50 pm. 
Rae P. Smith. Senate Body Secretary 
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MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO. 8 
DECEMBER 18, 1'J86 
FACULTY SENATE 
The meeting was called to order at 4:14 pm in the Riggle Room 
of ADUC • 
.§.!H!!!.2!! !!!!!!!!: David Brumagen, David 'Cutts, Carolyn Flatt, 
Jerry Franklin, Janet Gross, Ryan Howard, Dennis Karwatka, 
Larry Keenan, Bruce Mattingly, Robert Meadows, Robert 
Needham, Elizabeth Nesbitt, Gordon Nolon, James Quisenberry, 
Judy Rogers, Tom Scott, Mike Seelig, Rae Smith, Fred SOWard, 
Ron Tucker, Sue Wells, Joyce Whiting, and Robert Wolfe. 
.§.!!!!.2!! !!!!!!!: Alex Conyers, Diane Cox, 
Marc Glasser, John Hanrahan, Jerry Howell, 
Richard Daniel, 
and Steve Young. 
Minutes of the November 20, 1986 were approved as 
distributed. Chairperson Rogers announced that copies of the 
December 4th minutes would be considered at the next meeting. 
!!!!!!! f~!!S~! S!!2!!: Chairperson Rogers announced that 
until the end of the 1987 Spring Semester, Dr. Richard Daniel 
would be sitting in for Dr. Dan Thomas as Senator-at-Large 
from the College of Professional Studies. 
Next, the Chair reported she received a coPY of a memo from 
President Albright which was being sent to nominated members 
of the newly created MSU Animal Welfare Committee. The Chair 
read the memo to the Senate which outlined the committee's 
immediate task of developing committee duties and 
responSibilities, and stated that the developed material was 
to be sent to the Senate for review. 
The Chair also informed the senators that Dr. Albright had 
distributed copies of the proposed 1988 MSU budget for review 
and comment. The budget will be placed in the Senate Office 
for senators and faculty who wish to review the document. 
In addition to this, Vice President Dailey has sent the 
Senate copies of personnel policies from the PG section of 
the manual which also needs to be reviewed. Chairperson 
Rogers stated the proposed policy changes appear to be only 
editorial in nature, and these documents will also be 
available for review in the Senate Office. 
Chairperson Rogers then reported on a Southern Association of 
Colleges meeting she attended in Atlanta, Georgia, which 
dealt with faculty development and growth and the proposed 
changes in criteria for SAG's reaccreditation. The Chair 
stated she found the meeting to be most informative and then 
reported that a Symposium on Higher EdUcation Planning would 
be held at Murray State University during the holidays. 
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Next, The Chair informed the Senate of a request she received 
from Vice President Dailey asking that she appoint 3 faculty 
member~ to serve on a Financial Services' Ad Hoc Committee 
(comprised also of students and staff), whose charge will be 
to draft a statement regarding the university's special needs 
and services which must be fulfilled if MSU contracted with 
an outside food services company. The Chair asked the 
pleasure of the Senate regarding this matter. Discussion 
followed regarding the Senate's responsibilities towards 
appointing faculty who were not to be members of MSU standing 
committees. Senator Franklin moved not to appoint members of 
the proposed committee until further verification was 
obtained. The motion was seconded and passed. 
SENATE 
he had 
Y!£! Q~!!~~~ ~!tQ!!t Vice Chair 
attended a December 6th meeting 
Seelig reported that 
of COSFL which had as 
their guest speaker Lt. Governor Steve Beshear. Lt. Governor 
Beshear is the first of KentUcky's gubernatorial candidates 
who will speak to COSFL regarding their plans for higher 
education in the state. Senator Seelig distributed a summary 
of the questions and answers presented during the COSFL 
meeting. 
!!fQ1!! !!Q!!!~~ !!~Q!!: Faculty Regent Duncan stated that he 
had nothing to report at this time. 
!Q!Q!~!Q ~Q1!Q!!~ QQ~~!!!!!: Committee Chairperson Wolfe 
reported that due to a faculty resignation, there is now a 
vacancy in representation from the College of Arts & 
Sciences on the MSU Promotion & Tenure Committee. The 
committee moved to nominate Vasile Ventettozzi, from the 
Dept. of Music, to serve the remaining two years of the 
three year term of membership vacated. The motion passed as 
presented. 
!QQQ!!!Q!!1 ~!!!Q!!Q! QQ~~1!!!!: Committee Chairperson Scott 
reported that the Academic Review Committee, an MSU Ad Hoc 
committee comprised of three members from his senate 
committee as well as 2 other faculty members, had done a 
great deal of work reViewing, reVising, and developing 
proposed policies for inclusion into the MSU Faculty 
Randbook. Twelve policy drafts were submitted from the Ad 
Hoc committee for Senate reView. Senator Scott then 
suggested the following procedure be adopted regarding 
senate review of each policy draft submitted: the 
distribution of each draft at a senate meeting shall be 
considered the 1st reading, then during the subsequent 
meeting a motion to endorse each draft shall be given in 
order to open the senate floor for discussion. A lengthy 
discussion followed regarding tbe metbods to be utilized to 
distribute the proposed policy information to the general 
faculty. Senator Smith moved to accepted Senator Scott's 
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proposal for policy draft review and to recommend to the 
Academic Review Committee that hard copies of the policy 
drafts be sent to each departmental office, with a suitable 
amount also being placed on reserve in the library and 
possibly on the MSU Electronic Mail system as well. This 
will enable all faculty to review the documents prior to a 
senate vote. Senator Quisenberry seconded the motion which 
was then voted upon and approved. 
!!~Q!~ !!!!!!~ £Q~~!!!!!: Committee Chairperson Needham 
reported that after review of MSU's budget the committee 
found that there were 4 primary areas which needed to be 
considered in order to truely understand the budgetary 
process. The areas are:(l) the planning processes; (2) the 
actual receiving of funds; (3) the actual spending of funds; 
and (4) evaluation of results. 
Senator Needham stated 
not identify priorities 
he could not determine 
the current 
before the 
who made the 
budgetary guidelines 
planning took place, 
actual.decisions 
did 
and 
regarding major allocations of money. Senator Needham 
recommended that an internal auditor position be established 
for the 1988-89 fiscal year (the operating budget is almost 
34.2 million dollars annually). Senator Needham gave the 
following report on the approximate amount of monies 
allotted for the MSU 1986-87 Budget; 
BUDGETED 
AREAS 
Instruction 
Research' 
Public Service 
Academic Support 
Student Services 
Library 
Institutional 
Support 
Physical Plant 
Scholarships 
Mandatory Transfers 
!!~~Q!!!!:li!~ FOR 
~~!!£!!!:!AB:! 
:!!:!~!:!.!!!.!.!.Qli£ 
47.00% 
2.00% 
2.00% 
5.75% 
6.00% 
4.50% 
12.50% 
13.00% 
7.00% 
0.10% 
ALLOTMENTS IQB: 
----------MSU 
36.60% 
0.15% 
2.36% 
5.83% 
8.50% 
3 • 87% 
19.97% 
12.70% 
3.72% 
6.25 % 
Discussion followed regarding the large differences in the 
monies allotted for instruction and institutional support in 
the benchmark institutions compared to MSU, and the 
differences found in the monies allotted for scholarships 
and research. SenatoT Needham ended his report by stated 
the Fiscal Affairs Committee would be presenting a budgetary 
position statement to the Senate in the near future. 
!B:Q!~~~!Q!!!& !Q&!f!~~ £Q~~!!!!g: Committee Chairperson 
QUisenberry reported that the MSU AAUP Taskforce Panel is 
working with the AAUP to resolVe the censureship situation. 
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The panel has finally come to an agreement with AAUP 
what is expected of MSU to remove the AAUP Censure. 
achieved this, the MSU panel should be sending drafts 
as to 
Having 
of the 
revised policies to the Senate very soon. Senator 
Quisenberry also reported that the committee has developed a 
survey tool to evaluate faculty and department chair 
participation in the Faculty Evaluation Pilot Project. He 
noted that an additional Faculty Evaluation Workshop will be 
held on Jan. 3~, 1.987. 
SENATE Committee Chairperson Franklin 
reported the committee will 
guidelines for the Faculty 
next senate meeting. 
present recommendations 
Regent Election Procedure 
and 
at the 
!£!Q!~l£ !!f! !!!£lE!~!~£ !!KQ!!: Vice President Anderson 
reported the MSU Concept Papers Screening Committee had 
received 11 papers from faculty members suggesting proposals 
for the KY Centers of Excellence. Dr. Anderson informed the 
Senate that 4 concept papers have been selected to be 
developed further and then be sent to the KY Council of 
Higher Education £or consideration. Dr. Anderson stated that 
each concept paper submitted contained excellent proposals 
and she wished to thank the faculty for tbeir contributions. 
!!E !Q~!!!~~: No new business was presented. 
As there was no further senate business presented, the 
meeting was adjourned at 5:50 pm. 
R~e P. Smith, Senate Body Secretary 
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Purpose: 
El igibil ity: 
Faculty Early Retirement Incentive P\~og\~am 
To provide regular full-time faculty and regular 
full-time acadel11ic administrators e'ligible for 
retirement under the Kentucky Teachel~s Retirement 
System an opportunity to retire earlier than the 
age required to qualify for Social Security benefits 
or the manditory age of retirement from the 
university; but continue in a part-time teaching 
capacity with the univel~sity. 
, Eligibility for early retirement is based on KTRS 
retirement criteria of a minimum of five years of 
servi ce in the system and age 55. Request to take eal~ly 
retirement by eligible regular full-time faculty a~d 
regular full-time academic administrators must be 
submitted by September 1 if retirement is to be 
effective December 31 and by March 1 i.f retirement 
is to be effect i ve June 30. A reques t to ret i re 
early is to be made by the retiring,member dil~ectly 
to the requesting members department head in which 
he/she holds academic rank. A decision on whether 
to grant the early retirement request will be made 
by the appropriate academic administrators (Department 
Head, Deans and Vice PI~esident for Academic Affairs) 
'7{''''''1- 't- -< - • I 
Faculty Early Retirement Incentive Pl~ogram 
Page Two 
Program: 
and will be based upon the staffing needs (present 
and future) of the affected department. If early 
retirement does not adversely affect the academic 
function of the department or Division of Academic 
Affai.rs, then upon a favorable recommendation 
. of the department head~' dean and Vice President for 
> Academic Affairs, the President may grant this 
request pending final approval by the Board of 
Regents at the riext regularly scheduled meeting of 
the Board. Prior to 'the recommendation to the 
President, a fixed term contract not to exceed 
four years. wi 11 have been· negotiated between the 
faculty member and the university, the provisions 
of which should mutually meet· the needs of the 
contracting parties. 
Under the early retirement program as permitted 
.by KTRS~ the faculty member or academic administrator 
has the opportuni ty to teach a rni n i mum of six and a 
maximum of twelve semester hours per fiscal 
year (July 1 - June 30). For each credit hour 
taught, compensation shall be at a rate of 3.33 
percentage of the retiring members annualized 
Faculty Early Retirement Incentive Program 
Page Three 
• 
salary prior to his/her retirement. Twelve month 
academi c admi n i s trators wi 11 have the; r sa 1 a ry 
converted to a .9-month basis via the 9/11ths· 
conversion before the 3.33 percentage rate per 
credit hour is applied. The base salary from which 
to calculate the 3.33 percentage will increase annually 
by the average salary adjustment provided other faculty. 
During the early retirement period, the retired 
faculty member may elect to purchase life insurance 
from the university 1 He insurance carrier under the 
university's group plah. Single and family health 
insurance may also be· purchased at the group rate; 
however, the Off; ce of Pel~sonne 1. Servi ce.s and Budget 
Offic·e will annually review the decision to continue 
to offer health insurance as a part of the early 
retirement plan. Year to year continuation of the 
health plan for faculty in the early retirement 
program is contingent upon budgetary impact. 
Retired faculty teaching under the provision 
of this plan do not retai~ faculty voting rights 
in the academic department. 
Faculty Early Retirement Incentive Program 
Page Four 
Program 
Availabil ity 
Faculty opting for early retirement are given 
priority in )"eceiving summer teaching assignments du)"ing 
the sUlllmer before the yea)" of retirement. 
Faculty must l'etire fully frol11 the university 
in accordance with current Personnel Pol.icy at 
age 70. 
This pol icy will expire on March 1, 1989 
unless action is taken by the Board of Regents 
to extend or modify the program. 
'. 
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MEMORANDUM 
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o 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
DATE: January 22, 1986-
ID: 
FROM: David M. Brurnagen, Chairperson, Faculty 
l;/~ 
Senate"" ~
.. Faculty, Staff, Administrators 
RE: Funds for COSFL 
On behalf of the Faculty Senate and COSFL.r would like to make "a second appeal 
for contributions to COSFL for.the purpose of ~obbying for, and otherwise 
advancing, the cause of Higher Education during the present legislative session 
in Frankfort. We appreciate, very much, the contributions that have already 
been made, but are ill need of more funds to finance the activities that f1..ave 
been planned to advance the cause of Higher Education during the.·legislati ve 
session. 
The enclosed flyer explains the functions and goals of COSFL. 
Please make checks payable to COSFL and send to: Faculty Senate, UFO 1020. 
Thank you. 
DMB/jc 
Enclosure 
n 
.. ~ 
, . ..: ...:..::\ ~~~ 
~ 
COSFL 
TEACHING· 
RESEARCH 
SERVICE 
Harry ,R:·· Robe, President 
P. O. Box 9736 
·Bow1ing Green, KY 42101 
(502)745-44]0 
., "'" 
o 
. :-,., ,." -," 
o , 
;COSFL· 
Coalition of S~nate and Faculty Leadership 
COSFL is a statewfd~' organization that promotes -the profess.i.onal· welfare of 
faculty-members ;n Kentucky's public ;niversi~ies. 
, 
COSFL members are elected representatives of faculty organizations at the 
I 
) 
', ..... . 
. state-supported universities of Kentucky and so are uniquely qualified to 
understand the problems of higher education in Kentucky . 
COSFL meets regularly to share concerns, identify issues, and seek solutions to 
the problems of higher. education in Kentucky. 
" 
COSFl strives ~t'o improve faculty morale, the quality of faculty work. life, and 
the overall quality of higher. education in Kentucky, . 
. . 
COSFL believes that an excellent system of higher education is crucial to the 
cultural and economic welfare .of the state and to all of its citizens. 
. COSFL considers the university faculti,es in Kentucky to be' one of the'state1s 
greatest resources and is proud of it~ commitment to the development of 
tbat resource. ' 
COSFL SUPPORTS 
1. .. Adequate funding to attract and retain highly qualified and dedicated 
professors. 
2. Adequate funding to fulfill the unique mission of educating.di,Yerse 
student·populatioQs. 
3. Adequate fundi ng to rna; nta in support servi ces and physi ca 1 'p 1 ants .: .. 
4. Adequate funding to implement the Stratigic Plan of the Council··on· 
Higher Educ~tion. 
.. 5. Adequate funding'to become competittve with the best universities:·' 
in the natton. . ' I' •• 
'. Paid for.with CQSFL funds. 
.'., 
o 
o 
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MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
ID: 
FRO"\!: 
RE: 
January 29, 1986 
Faculty Senate Members 
David M. Brumagen & Judy Rogers, COSFL Representatives 
February Rally for Higher Education 
We-want to share same information about the upcoming rally for nigher education. 
The rally, which should draw participants from all parts 'of the state:> will be 
held on Wednesday, February 5, from 4 pm to 7 pm in the C1 vic Center in Frankfort. 
Governor Collins and fanner governor James Hunt of North Carolina will be 
featured speakers in tbe chief segment of the program at 5 pm. Buses will leave 
Morehead for Frankfort from the Academic Athletic Center parldng lot at 2: 30 , 
but anyone who is willing to drive a car or van is encouraged to do so. Our 
Alumni Association is hosting an after the rally rally" at the Lexington Hilton 
from 8: 30 - 9: 30 with har d I oeuvres and a cash bar for the Morehead group. 
The plan is for the CiVic Center to be divided into large blocks of seating for 
each university. Each group should bring a standard which identifies it and . 
lends color and interest to the arena. Our faculty senate should sit together 
with the Morehead faculty group and be identified with its mID standard. The 
goal of the Advocates is for the rally to demonstrate the same entpusiasm for 
higher education that is usually demonstrated for athletics •. The rally is 
quite overtly.a media event. . 
We attended a meeting in Lexington led by Robert Bell, Chairman of Kentucky· 
Advocates for Higher.Education, to. learn about the rally and the role Morehead 
supporters could play in the event. In the process we gained a very reaSSuring 
impression that Mr. Bell and the Advocates have a clear view of the needs of 
higher education ill Kentucky, and we were pleased to-learn that the Advocates 
will continue to work for higher education after this session of the legislature. 
We were encouraged especially that Mr •. Bell expressed support for Morehead State 
University. He emphasized. that we serve a region that needs this institution, 
that we need to recrui~ students, not cut faculty. He was very optimistic about 
two new Board of Regents appointments which have not yet been announced and 
generally left us with the feeling that the uniVersity has a positive image with 
the Advocates. 
We b9th feel that it is crucial for Morehead State University to be well repre-
sented at this ~ally. Please make plans to attend and ur~ others in your de-
partment to attend. -We have been the subject of criticism, bad press, gOSSip, 
and speculation. Let's demonstrate that we'are alive, that there is esprit de 
corps-here, and that we· actively support legislation on behalf of higher education. 
jc 
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FACULTY SENATE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY,Ll0351 
M E M 0 RAN 0 U M 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
Executive Council, 
David M. Brurnagen, 
Faculty senate. ~f!!-. 
Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
Executive Council Meeting 
January 31, 1986 
The Executive COlllCil of the Faculty Senate will meet Tuesday, February 3, 1986, 
at 4 pm in the conference room at GH BDl. 
o jc 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY .40351 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
Dr . Roberta Anderson, Vi ce President , Academic Affairs 
David M. llrLnnagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate ,{U1~ 
Sep.ate Budget 
February 12, 1986 
The Senate budget is nearly exhausted at the present time largely because of the 
large amount of duplication that is necessary . Same or the budget was used for 
travel to COSFL meetings . 
I have determined that we will need approximately an additional $500 . to complete 
the year . This will include duplication cost and travel to the remainder of the 
COSFL meetings . 
I feel that the Faculty Senate is very \'lort:tn'lhile and I \'/ould like to request the 
above mentioned budget supplement if' you possibly have the resources . 
Thank you. 
DMB : jc 
i e CAI..l. TO ORDER 
FACUL.TY SENATE 
AGENDA 
FEBRUARY Z~ .1986 
2. CONSIDERAT10N OF MINUTES OF P~VIOUS MEETING 
3. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
A. SENATe: l?UoGET 
l3. COSFL REPORT 
t. COSFl. SALARY RESOLU1'ION 
2. COSFL l.EGISLATIVE RECEPTION 
3 " COSFL..ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
~. REGENT'S REpORT 
5. COMM I TTEE REpORTS 
"A. ACADEMIC pOL.ICIES COMMITTEE ~ UNIVERSITY STANDING COMNIITTEE VACANCIES 
B. EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE e SUGGESTED CRITER1A FOR PRESIDENTIAL. SELEcTION 
C. FISCAL. AFFAIRS COMMITTEE .. REPORT ON EARLY RETIREMENT POLICY 
O. PROFESS10NAL POL.ICIES COMMITTEE 
10 EMPL.OYEE RESPONSIBILITIES IN POL.JTI.CAl. CAMPAIGNS OR ELECTION!5 
-Z. TERM.lNATION OF TEN:JRED FACUl.TY DUE: TO PROGRAM EL.IMINATION 8: FINANCIAL EXIGENGY 
Eo AD HOC BYeLAWS COMMITTEE 
·B" OT,l'ER BUS I NESS 
70 ANNQUNCEME;NTS 
8. ADJOU~NT 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SEt;ATE MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 4~351 
February 28, 1986 
The Faculty Senate of Morehead State University has unanimously epdorsed 
House Bill 19 permitting. retirement without penalty for public school teachers 
and professors- after 27 years of service. At this time :in our institution; 
this legislation wil~ greatlY imProve our faculty situation enabling many 
older faculty members to retire. . 
,We urge you to support 'the' message of this bill. 
Sincerely, 
David M. Brurnagen 
Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
jc 
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FACULTY SENATE 
Fepruary 28, 1986 . 
The Honorable Ardian Arnold 
3589 Aarons Run Road 
Mt. Sterling, KY . 40353 
Dear Representative Arnold: 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
The Faculty Senate of f.JIorehead stat"e University endorses' the inclusion of' 
funds for Commonwealth Centers, Endowed Chairs, and Centers 9f Excellence in 
the Governor's Executive.Budget. It is our feeliDg, however, that these 
concepts are not well enough defin~d to be funded at full value at this time. 
We believe that a small percentage of the appropriation for these items should 
be used for the planning and development of these concepts with ~he balance 
to be used for. the enhancement of faculty salarie~ in higher education. 
It is our belief that faculty salary enhancement is the number one priority 
in Kentucky higher education today. Competitive salaries are essential if 
we are to attract and retain excellent faculty rrembers. Low. salaries dis-
courage gifted young 'people from choosing careers in higher education; low 
salaries result in the loss of able faculty to. better-paying institutions in 
other states; and low salaries depress faculty morale. We urge. the members 
of the C-eneral Assembly to support faculty salaries as a number" one priority 
in higher education and to fund a planning grant to be shared by all the 
state's institutions for the development and refinement of plans for Common-
wealth Centers, Endowed Chairs, and Centers-of Excellence. 
We. will appreciate your consideration of the Viewpoints of our faculty. 
Sincerely, 
David M. Brurnagen 
Chair 
Faculty Senate 
jc 
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FACULTY SEI)-lATE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 49351 
February 28, 1986 
The Faculty Senate of Morehead State University has unanimously endorsed 
House Bill 19 permitting. retirement without penalty for public school teachers 
and professors. after 27 y~ars of service. At this time in our institution; 
this legislation wiil greatly imProve our faculty situation enabling many 
older faculty members to retire. . 
.W~· urge you to support the message 'of' this bill. . 
Sincerely, . 
David M. Brumagen 
Chairperson 
F?-culty Senate 
jc 
-o 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
OFFICE OF THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
STEVE;N L. 8r;;SHEAFI 
U[UT£NANT GOVEIINOR 
Mr. David Brumagem 
March 3 , 1986 
Department of Biological Sciences 
Morehead State University 
Morehead , Kentucky 40351 
Dear David: 
THE CAPITOl 
FRANKfORT "0&0' 
Education is a key theme that has run through the 
discussions of each of the 12 issue committees of Kentucky 
Tomorrow, the bipartisan, citizens' Commission I formed in 1984 
to plan an agenda for Kentucky's long-term future. 
Higher education is a critical component of our educational 
system, and quality higher education will be a key factor in the 
future development and well-being of our state and its citizens . 
However, this area has suffered financia l ly in Kentucky during 
the past few years and still faces serious financial decisions 
during the current General Assembly. 
I strongly feel that significant additional funding must be 
provided higher education during the next biennium . Among other 
things, we must retain our quality university professors and 
attract other quality professors to our state . Unfortunately, 
our current salary scale and lack of research funding is 
seriously hampering our ability to do this. 
Also, attention must be given the physical facilities and 
research equipment of our public universities, which in some 
instances are in dire need of repair and replacement. 
Much needs to be done, and it is time to do it. I strongly 
support efforts to increase the higher education budget in the 
1986-88 biennium, and look forward to vmrking with you to make 
this a reality. 
Please feel 
colleagues. 
free to share the~"it~~ 
Sincerely, a 
Steven L. Beshear 
AN EOUAL Of>f>ORTUNITY EMf>LOYER M/ F"/ H 
I 
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o 
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MEMORANDUM 
- DATE: ~ch 3, 1986 
Executive Council, Faculty Senate ill; 
FROM: -~-~. David 11. Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate r~
RE: ~ch·4th Executive·Council Meeting 
The Executive Council of the Faculty Senate will Yf.!eet Tuesday, March 4, 1986, 
at 3:00 pm-in 326 Lappin Hall. 
jc 
i. 
Dr. victor Howard 
UPO 1241 
F 
~/3/crC. 
'ilAt'-l_y -.;< -1i 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
All MSU Faculty Members,· .': . ...::::.'-'.::._, 
FROM: David Brumagen, .Chairperson of_ the MSU.,Faculty. .Senate 
RE: Proposed Policy. for: 'Terminat.intl...o£ Tenured Faculty.",';" 
Attached to this memo are the following three parts of a proposed policy entitled, 
'- .;;;~,,-~~'1:"'," .-.-~ITe:nnination of Tenured~-Fac.u1t)1:I~.: (11 ProcedurE:. ·.for TerminatiDn. Due ·to. Inco,I'pe-- _"" 
,.-:... " --;"'teilcy~ 'Neglect ;~RefuEral' to PerforrrrDuties, --or Grave -Mi--sconduct:;- :.(2) -'Pr.D:cedure::for -;,., .. 
. ~ ,'I'ermination,_DU"e. to. F-inanc.ial Exigency; and, (3) Procedure for Terminai.iCln Due . .-to '. -;.,;:.:.:~ 
Changing Programs' Needs •. _ ._Tliis -policy is still being considered by the Professional 
.. _.'., '-'. :"-Policies Committee 0'£ the Senate and r.as not be~n-,-adopt'ed as thE;. faculty. position 
,~;;-,.;:~ .;~ by the·~total:Fac:6.-1ty'"Sena,t,e,'''!-t this poiri-b;in d:me; r~:Bec.?1-Id~ o-f th!,= serjo\;l!::ne5~L.of ""'.(o~_"'.~ 
T, ~2.';'~-:o;:~ ;::',"this< matt.et;' r'· a.'m 'aSking :you."_to, give :'careful :revi~W' __ to~ each of the three parts - . 
.: ~C·.:.:!':;-jl;- ,::; and :submit··· any--comments that'. you inay 'ta-v-e -co~ice:rnin~::them _to Hichael Seelig (Chair-
'.:-~:,:---; =--person;' Professfonal'Poli.c'les Committee) -a~t' UPd 13.I6''"'-by Fri'd-ay, 3/21/86. 'After your 
suggestion have been considered~ and the policy statement modified, you will be 
asked to vote upon the adgption' "of . each of the three sections before it is brought 
before the entire Senate, so that the feeling of the total faculty will be kno,~. 
Please use the enclosed form for your comments. 
rob 
_ ....!'I.a.!!le _______________ _ 
1 Dept. ____________ _ 
Comments Con~erning the Termination o£lTenured Faculty Proposal 
-:'.;: ... ,~:'=.:if.;.,--';-- -:L;;:. wProceuare: for, Terminatibn:" ..:nue;_t-o_.::~Inc-ompeten~y_;: Negle~t, :...;Re£usa~_. to..:. ._Perform ·Y;; ... "i~---;:-.' ::!' 
--~"'== >~~ .. -Duties, or 'Grave Mis~ondu~t':_~-: __ ::'-J;'i.·_::: ---:c;--::-",~.::._ ". 
-II. Procedure for Termination Due co Finanei31 Exigency: 
III. Procedure for Termination Due to Changing Programs Needs: 
RETURN TO: MICHAEL SEELIG, UPO 1316 
Procedure for Termination Due to Incompetency, Neglect, 
Refusal to Perform Duties, or Grave tlisconduct 
A. The Initiation of Charges: 'Only the dean of the respective college in 
which a faculty member resides shall have the authority to bring formal 
charges. against 'that faculty member for incompetency, negle-ct, rE7fusal 
to perform duties, or) grave misconduct. !fiis provision ~reserves a 
dean's discretion to handle complaints against one of his/her faculty 
memberS infor17'...a11y before initiatir.g formal charges for the-termination 
of that· faculty member's employment with the university' In the e~:nt 
that a dean chooses to initiate such proceedings, he/sne shall provl.de 
a written sioned statement of the facts relied upon to support one or 
more of the ;tatutory grounds for the proposed dismissal to the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. 
B. Notice and Ans,.[er: Upon receiving a dean's written signed statement of 
the facts relied upon to support one or more of the statutory grounds 
for the proposed dismissal of a faculty member, the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs shall, within five working days (excluding holidays) 
forward a copy of the complaint to the ,faculty member. Upon receipt of 
the complaint, the faculty member shall have ten working days (excluding 
h·olidays) to file a w'ritten signed answer to the charges within the 
complaint with the Vice President for Academic Affairs (this ten day 
period begins on the day th~ faculty member receives the written complaint). 
C. ,Informal Hearing: If the faculty member fails or refuses to file the 
required written answer'within the ten day period, or if the faculty 
member's answer admits to the charges, the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs will forward a written signed recommendation for termination, 
along,~lith copies 6f a1l"·.pertinent materials)~·,to· the President of the 
university. However, if the faculty member files ·an answer denying the 
charges outlined in the complaint, the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
shall, within five working days (excluding holidays) provide the faculty 
member with a written signed notice of an informal hearing to take place 
not less than ten working days (excl.uding holidays) nor mo~e than t~.[enty 
working days (exluding holidays), beginning on the day notice ~s received, 
by the faculty member. The hearing board shall consist of the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs)a non-voting member who will con~uct, :he 
proceedings, the tHO deans fmm the co1leo-es other than the on~ ~n Hn~ch 
the faculty member resides, and two faculty members from the Faculty 
Rights and Responsibilities Committee ~.[ho represent colleges other than 
the one in which the charged faculty member resides. The proceedings at 
the hearing t.[ill not be governed by formal rules of procedure or evidence 
thus allm.J'ing the administrative body to hear and consider any information 
of probative value. HOHever, due process and equal protection rights of 
the faculty me!ll.ber ,,;ill be protected by the -inclusion of the folloHing 
tenents tv"ithin the proce.tiL~:t:'e utilized: 
.--
1 
1) The committee will conduct a private hearing; 
2). Entry of appearances of the parties an~ witnesses; 
3) Entry of the charges and the faculty member's answer to them; 
4): Presentation of witnesses, signed affidavits, documents, 
and other pieces of evidence by the dean , .. ho initiated charges; 
5) An opportunity to cross-examine witnesses,. and present witnesses, 
signed affidavits, documents, and other pieces of information 
reputing the charges in the complaint by the faculty member or 
his/her counsel; 
6). The administration will have the right to confront and cross-
examine all witnesses presented by the faeulty member; 
.7) Incompetence or neglect of duties based upon m~dical reasons 1;"ill 
require clear and convincing medical evidence" that the faculty 
member cannot continue to fulfill the terms" and conditions of the 
appciIl,t:ment; 
8) A summation or statement on behalf of the university by the"dean 
who initiat;ed charges""; 
9) A summation or statement by th~ faculty member or his/her counsel; 
10) A verbatim record o£ the hearing will be taken and a typewritten 
copy will be made available to the faculty member without cost, 
at the faculty meuiliers" request; 
11). The burden of proof that adequate cause" exists rest with the 
-institution and will. be s"atisfied-only oy clear and convincing; 
evidence in the record consldered as a whole; 
"12) A decision, or split':"decision, of the flve member board (four 
voting members") will be reached in closed session to either 
exonerate the faculty member, recommend to "the President termination 
of the faculty member, or to recommend another appropriate sanction; 
13) The President and the faculty member i.Jill be notified by the Vice 
President of Adcademic Affairs within five working days (except 
holidays) of the decision in writing and both will be given a copy 
of the record of the hearing. 
If the President rejects a decision that adequate cause for dimissal has 
not been established by the evidence of the record, he/she will state the 
reasons for doing so, in writing, to the hearing committee and to the faculty 
member. The President t.Jill provide an opportunity for a response by the 
faculty member before making a recommendation to the Board of Regents. If the 
decision of the hearing board is to recommend to the President termination 
of the faculty member!s employment, or the applic.:1tion of another appropri.:1te 
sanction, the Vice President for Adademic Affairs shall insure that the 
• 
j 
. . 
following steps occur: (a) that t:'1e faculty member h~s ten ;; .. orking days (ex--
eluding holidays) beginning on the day that the decision is received to file 
a written signed statement of appeal ,-lith the President of the university; 
(b) that if the faculty member feels that he/she has be'en aggrieved by the 
proces~, he/she has the right to file an appropriate grievance , .. ith Faculty 
Rights and Responsibilities Committee which will investigate t~e matter and 
submit a recommendation to the President. After a" review of the facts and the 
procedure fol1;wed, if it is the decision of the" President to make a recommen~ 
dation of termination of employment to the Board of Regents, th~ Board shall 
conduct their proceedings according to KRS 164.355. The administrative 
process ends at this point although the faculty member should be made aware 
of any right to formal judicial review of the administrative procedure that 
he/she may have within a court of law • 
, 
Procedure for Termination Due to Financial Exigency 
The Board of Regents has a paramount statutory duty to the people of Kentucky 
to maintain a quality educational program, but within the means of available 
financial resources as determined by the Council on Higher Education, the 
Governor, and the General Assembly. Accordingly. determination of the 
existence of financial exigency requ~r~ng economy measures: 1.s a prerogative 
reserved for the Board and will not be delegated. 
Hm.;rever, the Board is fully a't;.Jare of the fact that adjustments to financial 
crisis that include the termination of tenured faculty members is a w2tter 
of gravity and requires deliberate and thoroughly considered balancing of the 
public and private interests. }usunderstandings and disputes in such situations 
tend to dissipate the purpose, spirit, and academic climate of the institution 
and ~ .. ill increase costs in time and money. Therefore, the Board of Regents 
will exercise its prerogative to terminate tenured appointments because of 
financial exigency only under severe conditiqns which represent exceptional 
actions in the life of an institution, to be taken only under exacting cri-
teria and with assurance of requisite safeguards of academic due process, and 
after a determination that alternative economy measures to maintain a quality 
education program are nat feasible under the prevailing circumstances. 
Determination th8t a financial exigency exists of sufficient severity to 
require terminations will be made by the Board upon the basis of a thorough 
report of insti.tutional needs' and available fiscal resources especially pre-
pared by the President; 'The 'Pre"d.derit 1 s 'report 'to 'the 'Board should result 
from and should refle~t'the'advice'.irid:recommerid.itioris'of'ad'hoc'faculty 
advisory cornmitteeg-at'tne-cdIlege-add-depaicrnerit'levels'iu'the areas affected 
by financial exigeri¢y; 'The'firial'reporc'snould'tneu'be submitted to the Faculty 
Senate for procedural'apprdval'befdre'beirtg'submitted to the"Board of Regents 
by the President. 
In making specific recommendations for termination of individual tenured 
faculty appointments required by financial exigency~ the President shall take 
into account the following ~quitable cons'iderat~ons: 
1. If funded vacancies exi~t; reasonable effort will be, Eade to offer 
the tenured faculty ·member concerned another existing position within 
the insti,tution for wnich,-the tenured faculty member is qualified by , 
educat~on and experience. 1'f the faculty member is unqualified by edu-
cation and eXEerience, the university will grant a one-year period of 
time during which the faculty memher will be free and financially sup-
ported to' retrain and prep<;lre..-' for the specific vacancy. 
2. In the event of the termination of a tenured faculty member, that 
faculty member will nat be repl'!lced for a period of t~w years: 
a. By another person of comparable qualifications at the same or 
higher salary without first offering reinstatement to the terminated 
tenured faculty member and allowing a. reasonable time for acceptance; 
b. By another person at a reduced level of compensation without 
first having offered the opportunity to continue at the reduced 
·compensation to the tenured faculty member concerned and allowing 
a reasonable time for acceptance. 
• 
3. Faculty members whose training and experience are in programs of 
higher demand will have preference over faculty member whose training 
and experience are in programs of lesser demand. 
4. In the event of decisions to terminate faculty as' a result of financial' 
exigency, unless serious program distortion would result, tenured 
fac~lty members will have preference. of,·retentiou"over non-tenured 
faculty member,s. The follm'ling sequence will be observed: 
a. Tenured faculty of superior academic rank ~vould' have preference 
of retention over fe-nured faculty of lesser rank provided~that the 
faculty member with superfox rank Jra-s'""'received equal or superior 
performance evaluations in a systematic, campuswide·evaluation. 
b. A faculty member who has attained tenure prior ta another 'faculty 
member of the same rank would have preference of retention over the 
latter faculty member provided· that· the faculty member ,>vho "tvas 
tenured first has received equal or superior performance evaluations 
in a systematic, campuswide evaluation. 
c. If tenure and rank conside.rations are the same for t"tvo faculty 
members, i.e., they both were tenured on the same date, the faculty 
member with th:e longer period of. employment with Horehead would have 
retention preference provided that the faculty member with seniority 
has received equal or superior performance evaluations in a systematic, 
campuswide evaluation. 
The President shall send to each tenured faculty member recommended·termination 
because of financial exigency a ~ritten notice of the Board's initial decision 
to make such termination. The notice shall include: 
1. A statement of the basis for the initial decision to t.erminate tenured 
faculty 1llembers;· 
2. A description of the manner in which the decision to terminate this 
par~icular tenured faculty memner was made; and, 
3. A statement that the tenur~d faculty member will be provided an oppor-
tunity to have the particular decision affecting the faculty member 
reconsi.dered by the President with the advice of the Faculty Rights and 
Responsibiltties Committee (hereafter referred to as the R & R Committee) 
The President shall also provide for disclosure to each such tenured faculty 
member and to the Faculty R & R Comnittee information and data upon which 
the institution based its initial decision that financial exigency required 
termination of tenured faculty members. 
A tenured faculty member who receives official notice of teLrnination because 
of financial exigeney may secure reconsideration of the deeision by filing a 
request with the President. within thirty (30) days after receipt of notice. 
The request shall be in writing and· state facts that, if proved, would shmv 
that, given the chain of decisions which preceded the ultimate decision desig-
nating thae tenured faculty member by name for termination, the ultimate deci-
sion ~vas nevertheless arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable. 
• 
The President shall refer the request to the Faculty R & R Committee far its 
reasoned advice and recommendation. 
The Faculty R & R Committee shall proceed to consider the information furnished 
by the President to the tenured faculty ~ember, and provide the tenured faculty 
member an opportunity to furnish it written information or statements tending' 
_-"G""~to~prove the accuracy and correctness of the. facts stated-.l.u<o-the. regue;;t-.... ~~ __ ,-"w 
.. ~~~~.,...Ihe Faculty R & R Committee will make a genuine effort to resolve the"~ent:Lr_e~_._ 
matter by informal methods of preliminary inquiry, consultation, discussion, ~ 
--~-and confidential mediation. No forma-! evidentiary hearing of an adversary--nature 
will be conduc.ted on such a complaint. If the difficulty-:ts .not resolved within 
three,weeks~ the Committee shall submit to the President a ~ .. ritten report" 
" . _-containing its advice and recommendation \ .. ith a supporting.statement",oLits, 
specific reasons. After consideration o{"the report., the"P:r:esident shall make 
a recommendation to the Board. 
• 
Procedure for Termination Due to Changing Program Needs 
As in the case of the determination of the existence of financial exigency, 
the Board of Regents is also aware that adjustments for program need changes 
require deliberate and thoughtful planning and discussion. Therefore, the 
Board of Regents will terminate tenured faculty appointments because of 
program need change- only after a-determination ~th-at-·suc.h changes are necessary 
and desirable. The PresidentTs~-reEort 'td "the Board 'should result from and 
should reflect the advice -and' rec.minnenda:tions' _~of~d;;'hoc faculty advisory 
committees at the college.'-'encl 'deparJ:.rnent 'levels~iri~_the-~areas affected by 
changing program'needs. The "final report "should 'tnen be submitted to the 
Faculty Senate for procedural' approval before being submitted to the Board ._-- -" 
of Regents by the·President. 
In making specific recommendations~for termination of 'individual tenured 
faculty appointments required by changing pr.ogram needs, the President shall 
take into account the fallowing cons'iderations: 
1. If funded vacancies ~~ist, reasonable effort will be made to offer 
the tenured faculty member concerned another existing position within 
the institution for which the tenured faculty member is qualified by 
education and experience. If the faculty member is unqualified by 
education and experience, the university will grant a one~year period 
of time during willcn tlie faculty member , .. ill be fJ;ee and financially 
supported to retrain and prepare. for the specific v~cancy. 
2. In the event of the termination of a tenured faculty member, that" 
faculty member will not be replaced: 
a. For' a period of two years by another person of comparable 
qualifications' at the s'arne or higher- salary"wi.thout first 
offering reinstatement to the terminated tenured faculty 
--member'and 'allowing a reasonaole-time for acceptance. 
,-----.- 1;>.--For a-perio,d of two years'-by" another--person at a reduced level 
___ of compensation without first having offered the opportunity to 
-- continue at the reduced compensation to the tenured faculty rnem-
be·r concerr;.ed and allowing a reasonable time for acceptance. 
3. In the event of decisions to terminate faculty as a result of 
changing program needs, unless serious program' distortion vould 
result, tenured faculty members will. have the preference of retention 
- over non-tenured fac'ulty -memhers. The following sequence will he 
observed: . 
a. Tenured faculty of 'Superior academic rank "Would have' 'preference -
of retention over tenured faculty of lesser rank providzd that 
the faculty member with SUperior rank has received equal or 
superior performance evaluations in a systeraatic, campus, .. ide 
evaluation. 
b. A faculty member who had attained tenure prior to another faculty 
member of the same. rank t..-ould have pre.ference of retention ovar 
the latter faculty me.mber provided that the faculty member ,,)"ho 
, .. as tenured first has received egual or superior performance . 
evaluations in a systematic, campu5\,)"ide evaluation. 
, 
e. If tenure and rank considerations are the same for t~.;o 
faculty members, i.e., they both were tenured on the same 
date and were promoted to their current rank on the same date. 
the faculty member with the longer period of empioyment ~ith 
1-forehead would have retention preference provided that the faculty 
member with seniority {tag received egual or superior per'formance 
evaluations in a systematic, campuswide evaluation. . _. _ ..... __ ~ 
4. Faculty members whose training and experience are in programs of 
~,~~_ -:.: __ .:::::;.:;~'_"""'-"" higher demand will have preference over faculty members_Hhos-a· training-
and experience are in programs of lesser de)Itand. __ ~ 
5, Tenured faculty shall be given notification of one year beyond the 
date on the face of the current cotract. 
The President shall send to each tenured faculty member recommended'for' 
termination because of changing program needs notice of the Board's decision 
to terminate. The notice shall include a statement that the tenured faculty 
member will be provided an opportunity to have the particular decision affec-
ting the'tenured faculty member reconsidered by the President with the advice 
of the Faculty Rights and Responsibilities Committee (hereafter referred to 
as the Faculty R & R Cqmmittee),' 
The President shall also provide for disclosure to each such tenured faculty 
member and to the ,Faculty R & R Committee information and ,data upon which 
the institution based its initial decision that changi,ng program nee'ds 
required termination of tenured faculty ~emb~!s. 
A tenured faculty member who receives offLcial notice u£ termination because 
of changing program needs may s'ecure recons'ideration of the decision by 
filing a request with, the Pres:fdent wJ:.thin thi,rty (30) days after receipt of 
notice. 
The request shall be in writing and state facts that, if proved) w.ould show 
that) given the chain of deci.sions w'hich preceded the ultimate decisions 
designating- that ,tenured faculty memher by name for termination, the ultimate 
,decision ,was, nevertneles"S arbitrary, capricious, or unreas'onable. 
The President shall refer the. req.uest to the Faculty R & R Co1l1Il1ittee for its 
reasoned advi.ce and recommendation. 
The Faculty R & R Committee'shall proceed to consider the information 'fur-
nished by the President to the, tenured faculty' memher) and provide the 
tenured faculty ,member an opportunity to furnish, it "tvritten infDl:mation or 
statements tending to prove the accuracy and correctness of the facts stated 
in the request. 
A genuine effort will be made to resolve the entire matter by informal 
methods of preliminary inqUiry, consultation) discussion, and confidential 
mediation. No formal eVidentiary hearing of an adv~rsary nature will be con-
ducted on such. a reque'st. If the difficulty is not resolved within three 
toleeks) the Committee shall submit to the President a wri.tten report containing 
its advice and recommendation Hith a supporting st,atement of i,ts specific 
reasons. After consideration of the report) the President shall make a 
recommendation to the Board. 
., .-
QLnmmnnw.ealt~ of 1i.entudtll 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
MARGARET J. STEWART 
76TH LEGISLATIVE DIST inCT 
FA YETTE COUNTY 
David M. Brumagen 
Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
Morehead State University 
~Iorehead, Kentucky 40351 
Dear Mr. Brumagen: 
~Iarch 4, 1986 
1899 GA Y LE DRIVE 
LEXI NGTON, KENTUCKY 40505 
(606) 299·721>6 
Thank you very much for sending me your views on legislative issues. 
They are an important part of my legislative decisions. 
In addition, I appreciate your comments on House Bill 19. I am 
co-sponsori ng House Bill 19 and was happy to do so. I strongly support 
this bill as I fee l it is a good piece of l egislation and a needed one. 
Once again, thank you for taking the t ime to send me your opinions. 
They are. to be sure, very important to me. If I can ever be of service 
in the future, please let me know. 
MJS :kfe 
LA:;~~.j~ 
Margaret J. Stewart 
State Representative 
o 
1 • CAL.L TO ORDER 
FACUt. TY SENATe: 
AGENDA 
.MARCH, ~ ,198.6' 
Z. CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES OF THE FE:ERliARY 5 8: 20 MEETINGS. 
3. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
A. CQSFL LEGISLATIVE RECEPTION REPORT 
'E. CC)5FL ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Co ACADEM I C APPEAL.,S PROCESS 
.4 • REGENT' S RE:PORT 
50 COMMI TTEE: RE:?ORTS 
A. ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
1 • ,COMMlI,TTE:E: REPLACEMEN1'S 
2. FACULTY RIGHrS AND RESPONSIBILITIES COMM"ITl'EE; RE:STRUCTURING 
o 
B. EDUCATIONAl., STANDARDS COMMITTEE ~ REPORT ON EAGL.E HANDBOOK REVISION 
C. FISCAL. AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: 
t. EARL.Y RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM 
.2. l3UOGET BREAKDOWN 
Do PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
I. REPORT ON FACUL.TY EVALUATION AND PROMOTION AND TENURE POLICIES 
20 CONSIDERATION OF THE FOLLOWING PERSONl'iE:l. POLICIES: 
A. PAC.2 M TENURE AND PROMOT ION 
B. PAC 23 M COMPENSATION DETERMINATION FOR REASSi GNED ADMINISTRATORS 
'C o TERMINATION OF TENURED FACULTY FOR CAUSE 
50 OTHER BUSINESS 
7. ANNOUNCEMENtS 
8 • ADJoLJRNME:N1' 
D ON.\I .UJ . IlI. ,\ :\'UI'OHI) 
SI'E,un;H 
CO.\1 .\ 10NW1!,\I.,,11 OF !{I::>ITlJt: K\' 
OFFICE OFTHE SPEAKER 
HOUSE OF HEpnESI~NTATIVES 
March 6, 1986 
David M. Brumagen, Chairperson 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Mr. Brumagen: 
I received y our letter supporting HB 19. 
ST,\T~; t:A I ' ITOL 
FH,\ S I\FOIIT.I\ ' ·. <IIII;o1 
5O'~·:;u ·I ";I3ftll 
As you know, this is a very complex and controversial issue 
and I assure you that careful study and consideration will be 
given to this important matter. 
Thank you for writing. If I may be of further assistance, 
please feel free to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
~~.~ 
Rep. Donald J. Blandford 
Speaker of the House 
RIO . PHILPOT • '12::166 . 502·729-,1786 
, 
COMMONWE A LTH OF KENTUCKY 
HOUSE OF REPRESENT A TIVES 
REP. WARD (BUTCH) BURNETTE 
1st DISTRI CT 
FUl TON·HiC KMAN·CAR lISLE· 
McCRACKEN·BALLA RD· COUNTIES 
BOX 348 
FULTON, KY 42041 
~k 
Mr. David ~1 . Brumagen 
Chai rperson 
Facul ty Senate 
J';!orehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear David: 
FR ANKFOR T 
March 6, 1986 
COMMITIEES: 
AG RICULTURE 
BANKING & INSURANCE 
HEA LTH & WE LFA RE 
I really appreciate hearing from you and want you to know that I 
certainly wil l support House Bill 19 permitting retirement for public 
school teachers after 27 years of service ",dthout penalty. 
If I can be of any other assistance, please feel free to call or 
wri teo 
WBB: l bp 
Your friend, 
~Iard "Butch" Burnette 
State Representative 
u 
C O M MONW EAL T H Of" KE N T U C K Y 
OFFICE OF THE S P E AK E R PRo - TEMPORE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENT ATIVES 
P ET E WORTHINGTON 
$P£"' ''' E:R PRo· TE:MPO"'" 
(502] 56., - 7 5 20 
T Ht CAPITO L STATE R EPRESENTATIVE 
70TH DISTRICT 
RR No I · BO X 131 
EWI I"G . KENTUCKY 41039 
(606) 267- .32 8 1 
() 
u 
Mr . Davia M. Brumagen 
Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Mr . Brurnagen: 
March 17 , 1986 
Thank you for your letter expressing the position of the 
Faculty Senate of t-lorehead State University regarding commom1ealth 
centers, Endowed Chairs , centers of Excellence and Faculty 
Centers . AS , I am sure you are aware, several changes were made 
in the Gove r nor I s Executive Budget as it proceeded through the 
1egi51at i ve process in the House of Representatives . 'l' be budget 
at present includes a great deal of support for Higher Education 
in the state but funding for commonwealth Centers, Endowed Chairs 
and Centers of Excellence was not included. There are more 
changes to come in the budget as it is considered by the Senate 
and a final version must then be resolved by the two chanbers . 
I certainly agree wi th you that every effort must be made to 
enhance faculty salaries , and I will continue to work to assure 
that higher education receives its fa i r share of the states 
dollars, 
Let me know if I may be of further help . 
Pete Horthington 
PH/gsr 
F RAN KFORT, KENTUCKY 40601 
o 
o 
o 
DATE; 
lD; 
FROJVl: 
RE: 
March 18, 1986 
. Dr. Robert Burns, De8!l, College Of Arts. and SCieryf~ 
"-~David M. BrLID18.gep., Ch~e:t.'son, Fac.ulty Senate VI r{tlJ .. 
Personnel Services and~tive Actions Officer Screening Committee 
The fO,llow:ing fa.culty members have been selected to serve on the screening com-
mittee for the.selection of Personnel Services and Affirmative Actions Officer: 
Mrs. Diane Cox, Assistant Professol!' of Education, and Mr. 30lm Hanrahan, Pro-
fessor of JIistory. ' . 
jc 
PC; Diane Cox 
JoJm Hanrahan . 
o 
o 
o 
]V! E ]V! 0 RAN D'U ]V! 
DATE: 
'l)): 
FRCIJVl: 
RE: 
March 18, 1986 
... pr. Roqert Burns, 1Jean, College" of Arts and SCie~~ 
David JVl. 13rlJ)11agen, Chairpersop." Fac,ulty Senate Jl,fl ef(j) , 
Personnel Services and Aff;i..;r:'nJq.tive Actions O:('f;i.cer Screening Comnittee 
The f.ollow:ing fapulty members' have been s.elected to serve on the screening com-
mittee for the.selection of Personnel 'Services and Affirmative Actions Officer: 
Mrs. Diane Cox, Assistant Professo',!? of Education, and Mr. John Hanrahan, Pro-
fessor of ~story. . 
jc 
PC: Diane Cox 
Jam Banraban 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
o 
o 
March 19, 1986 
The Honorable N. Clayton Little 
Rt. 1, Box 407 
Virgie, KY 41572 
Dear Representative Little: 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TQe Faculty Senate of Morehead State University, on behalf of the entire faculty, 
wishes to express our deepest gratitude for the excellent work that you have done 
:in the legislature this sessiOl"). for the ca\lSe of education. We especially wish to 
express our thanks for the outstanding and successful effort that you made in 
support of the return'of'the Appalachian Consortium Money to the university, as 
well as the money that Governor Collins bad set aside for MSU. 
Again we thank you for your support of higher education in general, and if we may 
be of assistance to you in this endeavor please let us know. 
Sincerely, 
David M. Brumagen 
Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
Morehead State University 
DMB/jc 
". 
, 
( 
\ 
FACULTY SENATE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY .40351 
~1arch 19, 1986 
The Faculty Senate of Morehead State University wishes to express our gr-at1tude 
f or your concern for higher education during this session of the Legislattn"e . He 
are especially grateful for the return of the Appalachian Consortium Money to the 
university as we feel that this is very important for the betterment of education 
in Eastern Kentucky . 
Sincerely ) 
David M. Brumagen 
Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
Mcrehead State University 
WiB/jc 
o FACULTY SENATE A~NCA MARCH 2,0, 1986 
1 • CALL TO ORDER 
2. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
3. PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
A. PAC 2. .. TENURE AN:o PROMOTION 
B. PAC 23 _ COMPENSATION DETERMINATION FOR REASSIGNE:O ADMINISTRATORS 
4. CHAIRMAN's' REPORT 
5. REGENt I s RSPORT 
6. COMM:ITTEE REPORTS 
A. ACADEMIC pOL.lcU=::S.CQMMITTE:E 
I. ACADEM.IC APPEAL.S COMMITTEE 
2.. COMMITTEE RE:PI.ACEMENTS 
B. EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE EAGLE HANDBOOK .. STUDENT CONDUCT 
c. FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE .. STATEMEN'I' ON BUDGE'I' 
D. BY-LAWS ,COMMITTEE PROPOSAL. 
'1. OTHER BUSINESS 
8 • ANNOUNCEMENTS 
9. ADJO~NT 
1 • CALL TO ORDER 
FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
MARCH 2P. t 9-86 
2. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
3. PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
A. PAC 2. .. TENURE AND PROMOTION 
B. PAC 23 .. COMPENSATION DETERMINATION FOR REASSIGNED ADMINISTRATORS 
4. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
5. REGENT'S' REPORT 
6. COMMI TTEE REPORTS 
A. ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
I. ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 
o 
; 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE OF PROPOSAL ____ £C~h~an~g~es~~to~F~a~c~u~1~t8yL1S~e~n~a~t~e~B~y~L~a~w~s ______________________________ ___ 
SUBHITTED BY ___ A~d:!....!H,!o~c,-"B",y_L"a"w",s,-,C"o",mm=i-"t",te",e=------------- DATE __ ~2:!.O-,M"a"r"c",h,--,1"9,,,8,,6---------
Recommended By Laws CHANGES 
SECT ION 1. Meetings 
C> A qLIOf"Llm for regular or- speci a l meetings is 16 members . 
D) Two r egular sLimmer meetings of the 
4 : 10 t o 6: 10 pm . One i s on the third 
other on the third Thur sday of July. 
preside at the sLImmer meetings. 
Faculty Senate are held from 
Thur- s ay of June and the 
The new chairperson wi ll 
E) A qu orum for regular summer meeting is det ermi n ed as fo11m-15: 
F) 
G) 
SECTION 
B) 
SECTION 
1) During t h e last regular meeting of t h e acad e mic year, the 
chairperson wi ll poll the membershi p who a r e present (excluding 
recent l y elected Senators) to determin e how many Senato rs are 
schedLll ed to teach cl asses duri ng each SLi mmer sessi on . 
2) A quorum for the June meeting will be th e first whole number 
exceeding half the number of Senator s scheduled to teach dur-ing 
the fir-st SLimmer session. 
3) A quorum for- the July meeting will be the first whole number 
exceed ing half the number o f Senator-s scheduled to teach during 
t he second summer s ession. 
4) (Clarification by way of e>:ample. If 2 1 Senator-s are 
sc:hedLl l ed to teach , a quorum will be 1 1 . If 18 Senators are 
shedul ed to teach, a qL\O rLlm wi 11 be 10.) 
Currentl y C) • u nc hanged . 
Currently D) • unchang ed. 
3 . Voting 
Omit entirely. 
5 . Effecti ve Date 
A) These By Laws are effective on 3 April 19 86 . 
Fr: Fac Lll t y Senate Ad Hoc By . Laws Committee : 
Diane Co>:, David Cutts, John Hanr ah an, 
De nni s Karwatka a nd Stephen Young 
Qor'ehead State Uni versi ty commended FacLtl ty Senate o March 1986 By Laws 
Section 1J MEETINGS 
o 
AJ Regular meetings of the Faculty Senate are held from 4:10 - 6:10 
pm on the first and third Thursday of each month during the regular 
school year. The chairperson of the Senate may call special meetings or 
reschedule meetings as he or she deems appropriate. 
BJ By written petition to the chairperson, a majority of the 
membership may call a 'special meeting. 
CJ A quorum for regular or special meetings is 16 membet-s. 
DJ Two regular SLlmmEI'" meetings of the FacLIlty Senate are held from 
4:10 to 6~10 pm. One is on the third Thursay of June and the other on 
the third Thursday of July. The new chairperson will preside at the 
SLImmer meetings~ 
EJ A quorLtm for regular summer meeting is determined as follows: 
lJ During the last F'I?QLllar meeting of the academic year, the 
chairperson will poll the membership who are pre-sent (eHcluding 
recently elected Senators) to determine how many Senators are 
scheduled to teach classes during each sLImmer session¥ 
2J A quorum for the June meetin~ will be the first v.Jhole number 
E!Hceeding hal~ the nLHnber of Senators scheduled to teach during 
the first sLImmer session. 
3J A quorum for the JLIly meeting will be the first whole number 
exceeding half the number of Senators scheduled to teach dLlr-ing 
the second summer- session. 
4J (Clarification by way of e~:ample. If 21 Senators are 
scheduled to teach, a quorum will be 11. If 18 Senator-s are 
sheduled to teach, a quorum will be 10.> 
FJ Attendance at meetings is taken and absences ar-e r-ecorded in the 
minutes. 
GJ Items to be included on the published agenda must be submitted in 
writi-ng to the executive COLtnciL at least 48 hours --in advance of the 
-meeti-A-g-.-- Items -not'-sLtbmi-t-ted -for the publ i-shed agend-a-may·-be accepted -
for~ disCLlssion and' action by an affiJ~mative vote of the -majority of the 
voting_members present ahd voting. 
SECTION 2J -ORDER OF BUSINESS 
o 
AJ·Call to o~der- and attendance 
BJ Action on minLltes of the previous. meeting 
CJ_----Un-f-.-i.ni she-d._busi ness_ 
DJ __ Commi ttee~-epor<ts 
E J -NeW:-:-busi tTes-s- j n --ord e-r-_i.c~-p-p-e-ar--i:ng::--OIJ .. :::t:he--'pt.lb:l-i shed,~,:r 
agendiIi. . or -as acc-ep·ted:-by ,..the-yoti ng-'- "memb-er-shi p-~ - '. 
FJ --Announcements 
GJ Adjournment 
O~ECTION 3J VOTING AJ Specific issues referred to in Article 7 Section 2 of the Senate 
Constitution shall be defined as those iSSLlE's which have been identified 
in the published agenda only. The senator granting the proxy must 
indicate in writing the issuE'S for which ·the proxy is given. 
SECTION 4J AMENDMENTS 
A] A senator shall submit a proposed by-laws amendment in wr-iting to 
the chairperson. The proposed amendment is included on -the agenda of 
the ne>:t regular meeting. 
BJ At ·the neNt regular Senate meeting follot-Jing submission of the 
proposed amendment, the Senate shall discLlss and may vote upon it. 
C] An amendment to the by-laws is ratified by two-thirds of the 
members present and becomes effecti VEl i mmedi atel y. 
SECTION 5J EFFECTIVE DATE 
AJ These by-laws are effective on 3 April 1986. 
0-
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
DATE, Harth 24, 1986 
TO: Chairpersons of University Standing Conrrnittees 
FROM: James E. Quisenberry, Chair of Faculty Senate Pro£es'sional¥& 
Policies Committee I~ 
RE: Membership Replacement and Recommended Change in Description 
Since- the Faculty Senate must, by the end of this term, 
nominate all committee replacements and recommend any changes 
in the description of the twenty-eight university standing 
committees, it is essential that you provide certain 
information, which you may need to gather in a called 
, meeting. 
We need in writing: 
1. A list of your members whose terms expire this spring. 
If your terms of office are staggered please have your 
committee select and use its own method 'for setting 
length 6f terms for current memhers. 
2. Your suggestions for any changes that should be considered 
in describing the composition, selections, and/or 
function of your committee. 
Because each member of the Professional Policies Committee 
has been delegated to do p.reliminary studies of certain 
university standing committees, it will expedite your business 
to send your report to the designated individual: 
Committee 
Academic Appeals 
Affirmative Action 
Athletics 
Commencement 
Report to 
Betty F. Woodard 
L.C. 301 
Phone, ·2973 
o 
o 
o 
Committee 
Computer Services 
Concert and Lecture Service 
Employee Bene£its 
Faculty Rights and Responsibilities 
Graduate 
Honors Program 
Institutional Review Board for 
Protection of Human Subjects 
in Research 
International Education Programs 
International Student"Advisory 
Library 
Non-resident Fee 
Promotion .and Tenure 
Radiation Safety 
Registr.ation 
Research and Patent 
Sabatical Leave 
Safety and Security Advisory 
Scholarships 
Student Disciplin.ary Board 
Student Life 
Board of Student Publications 
Traffic Appeals 
Undergraduate Curriculum 
University Teacher Education 
Council 
ab 
Report to 
Bradley Clough 
U.P.O. 813 
Phone, 2980 
Ryan A. Howard 
U.P.O. 727 
Phone, 2762 
Gordon 
U.P.O. 
.Phone:. 
Nolen 
1365 
2925 
Robert H. Wolfe 
R.H. 316 
Phone,· 2665 
James E. :Quisenberry 
U.P.O .. 1277 
Phone, 2737 
Jerry R. Franklin 
U.P.O. 794 
Phone, 2835 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: March 25, 1986 
'[0: All Morehead state University Faculty 
FROM: David M. Brtrrnagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
RE: Called Meeting of the Faculty Senate 
There will be a called meeting of the Faculty Senate Thursday, at 5:10 pm 
in the Riggle Room of ADUe. 
The agenda will concern a resolution in support of those faculty members you 
received letters regarding their tenure status. 
DJVJB:j c 
PC: Dr. Reinhard 
Dr. Anderson 
Dr. Duncan 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
TIl: 
FROM: 
RE · . .
March 27, 1986 
Dr. Roberta Anderson 3 Vice President for Academic Affairs 
David M. Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty senate~. 
Eagle Handbook Revisions 
In compliance with your request for the Faculty Senate to have input into 
Student Conduct Policies, we offer the following recommendations:- see' 
attachments. 
DI'I8:j c 
Attachments 
PC: Dr. Herb. F. Reinhard 
o 
o 
o 
*Changes underlined 
In the event a studentCs) displays conduct in a faculty-student 
university £u,netion (class, laboratora, field experience, etc.) that is violent, threatening, abusive, or isruptive to faculty member and 
others, the faculty member is advised to: 
1. Ask the. student to leave the activity. If this fails, dis-
~iss activity. If an altercation occurs, seek assistance 
from the Office of Safety and Security. Report incident to 
the judicial officer in the Division of Student Development. 
, 
fh .-5 t'~ II",I.L j . >< ~t! - • ...,-f f' 0 IA- ..f-< 0 II.( 
~ "')-!- -
, . 
o 
o 
2. Hold a conference with. the student(s) to atterept to 
resolve the problem. A neutral third party may-be· 
asked to attend the conferences. 
3. Repo~t the ~aciden~ in writing to the department 
ch2_irman with a sUITlliIar.y c:: the .stude::1.t/faculty 
memoe~ CO~Ierence. 
4. Report in writing the details· of the incident and 
conference to the·1udicial o=ficer in the Division 
of Student DeveloD~ent. (The ludicial officer is 
respo·nsible for maintain:..ng and safeguardi.ng all 
~niv.7"rs~·ty discipline. records and insu:-ing confi-
QP..I"l;tlallty. ) 
5. I:f ~he deDartmel1.·~ chai2Uia:-', and faculty memoe::- are 
in agreem~nt that the inc~aent requires further 
ci.is.:iplin·api actior... a request sho"\.lld be made in 
wri~ing to the jud~cia~ o=ficer. The judicia~ 
officer, having revieweG. the sunmitte.d mat:erlal. 
" u. 
will hold an· investi2at:"v.e. ne.aring with th? s-::u.CentISJ 
and determ~ne if iurthe= disc~p:inary action is 
TNarr~nted.. 
~"e ;U""..--i,,1 ~f"=-ir('~ ,.· .. ..:1 ... "'-"'_.n .. c"-,:": ~...., ~.7"",-1r1·no anv ....l .J ..... _ ..... _. ,_ _______ ~__ • ___ J~ . .,~_ • ~' L_ 
discipline ac-.:ion take;:1 ·DV the Division of Studen-:: 
Develo~men!.: to the appro?-:-iate dean, the Vice 
P~esident for Acade~ic Affairs, th~ faculty member 
making the charges, and the student(s) charged. 
Please refer to ::'a.e;le ·Handbook, 0-page <.../, llnoe"t" section 
er,titled "Action bv the Jud:::"cial Officer. It 
o 
o 
o 
t;:p'qle ~l~ 
"/fNW ,'J r ~/ll-t/ 
/ "5P- ~~~ I' '" f --~ ,IV' O<.tf ,iJ 
In the ev~nt faculty member suspects ~dent to be 1 
guilty of academic d' shones oy or~l.agiariSm )thez'ac :{ty member 
is -advis-ed to: 
1. Hold a caniere ce with the student to attempt to 
resolve the problem. !' . 
Issue the sanct~n for the studen~'£ ~he student 
is determined g~~ty of the charg. The sanction 
may include failur of a partieu ar assignment, 
3. 
.4. 
5. 
~7il~r~.oi a.par~i~· 1ar cour1e, or other appropriate 
OlSCl?Lluary aetlon. 
. . 
Report i~ w~i~ing to he department head the details 
of the incident, resu ts oifthe student/faculty 
'membe= con·terence, and s·arlction issued. A CODY of :~~s =e~o~t.s~;~~~,be:~~r v;d~d :0 th; ~p~ropr1at: ~ea~ 
G.uQ to .... he Jua~ .... ~a."- c_ ce~ In ,-he D .... vls ..... on 0 .... Sl...uaen_ 
Development. (The _~'U' c'al of£~ce~ is respons~ble fa~ 
mainta~ning and safe ar ing all university discipline 
records and insu~in coni dentialitv. 'A central reco~d 
of al~ acts 0= ac~emic di honesty and plagiarism 
i~sures that a s~dent wil~ be held, accountable if 
'swDsequen-: viol~,-ions OCC1..:r ), 
If the facult:;; ille.mbe= and ce in 
'agree:nen: th~c fu::-ther Gisci~ inarv ac:~on is needed, 
a.r~quest i _ ~ri:~~2 should b made to che judicia~ 
c:::icer. he judicial ofEicer haviuz reviewed the 
~cD~i=ce wateria:. will hold lTIvescigatlve hearing 
w~:h tn 5tuden~~~1 ane determi\if ~u~ther 'dlsc~?li-
4ary a,tion is wa~ranteG. 
ThE: udi~iai. oI'£:lce~_' ~ill renort n Kr:' c::inz an.., ~lsci­
?li.e ac:ion taken bv the Di~·isia or Scude!"lt Developme:1.t 
:0 the J.DDr.J'.Jriace d8an. the Vice ~ resident ~or Acade::lic 
)_£;:.:"r3, the fac'U;"'C'T me;:nbe:: mak:::'r..~ "'-he: charges. and: the 
2=ude~~ls) charged. 
P1.eaSE re::e:- to the Sa::le Handbook, ?age '7, under the 
section entitle.d "Ac:.icn by the Judicia.l 
, 
o 
o 
.• 
o 
To Appe.ar in Eagle Handbook 
In the event a faculty member suspects a student to be guilty of 
academic dishonesty or plagiarism [to take (ideas. writings. etc.) from 
(another) and offer. them as onels own], the facu1ty member is advised 
to: 
L Hold a conference with the student to attempt to resolve the 
problem. 
2. Issue the sanction for the student if the student is determined 
guilty of_ the charge. The sanction may include failure of a 
particular course, or other appropriate disCiplinary action. 
3. Report in writing to the department head the "details of the 
incident, results of the studerttlfaculty member conference. 
and sanction issued. A ~ of this report should be provided 
to the appropriate dean and to the judicial officer in the Division 
of Student Development. ·(The judicial officer is responsible 
for maintaining arid safeguarding all university discipline records 
and insuring confidentiality. A central record of all acts of 
ac'ademic dishonesty and plagiarism insures that a student will 
be held accountable if subsequent.violations occur.) 
4. If the faculty member and department head are in agreement 
that further 'disciplinary action is needed. a request in writing 
should be made to the judicial officer. The judicial officer •. 
having reviewed the submitted material, will hold an investigative 
hearing with the student(s) and determine if further disciplinary 
action is warranted. 
5. The judicial officer will report in writing any discipline· action 
taken by the Division of Student Development to the appropriate 
dean. the' Vice President for Academic Affairs. the facuIty 
member malting the charges. and the student(s) charged .. 
. , . 
, 
, 
, 
RESOLUTION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 
Be it resolved that the Faculty Senate of Morehead State University calls 
for an affirmation by the Board of Regents of the tenure of the individuals 
named below. This tenure should be acknowledged as having been granted on 
the date it was first stipulated in tbe respective contracts of the named 
individuals. 
Shirley S. Blair 
Russell M. Brengleman 
Fred M. Busroe 
William T. Clark 
Gretta A. Duncan 
Richard G. Eversole 
Johnnie G. Fryman 
Robert B. Gould 
Colleta Y. Grindstaff 
Betty J. Gurley 
John J. Hanrahan 
Broadus B. Jackson 
Glenn E. Johnston 
Earle L. Louder 
Edward J. Lucke 
Jessie R. Mangrum 
James D. Mann 
Rodney D. Miller 
Fredrick Mueller 
Francis R. Osborne 
Essie C. Payne 
John W. Payne 
James E. Quisenberry 
Mead S. Roberts 
Glenn C. Rogers 
Harry F. Sweeney 
Sue S. Wells 
Jack E. Hilson 
Don B. Young 
Be it further resolved that the Faculty Senate deplores the anxiety and 
disruption caused to these individuals by the manner in which this personnel 
matter was handled. The faculty members involved deserved to be consulted 
on a private and individual basis with assurances of support. 
Unanimously passed 
March 27. 1986 
---.--.------=----~_,_c====--__:_ 
" MEMORANDUM 
TO: All Faculty 
::,.;"_'. ::}/ ~_ FROM: :. ~',=- Da vi d '"Brunfagen-,- Cna-ofrperson ~- Facul ty Senate 
.: :. ' .. : -.. _RE: ,<"::~ Senate Meet; ng Change 
~o2:.DATE: April 1, 1986 
Because of Founders Day and limited agenda the re"gular Senate meeting will be 
;£:':'0 ) .. c-j-move.d ~t6-Thursday,--Apr;1 10,1986, at 4:.10 pm. 
DMB/jc 
cc: Herb. F. Reinhard 
Roberta Anderson 
John Duncan 
• 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 9, 1986 
'ro: Ms. Nancy Graham 
FROM:. David rl,[. Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty 
HE: Committee Resignation 
I have received your letter or resignation and hereby relieve you of any 
responsibilities ?f committee TIEillbership. 
I am very sorry that the time conflict existed that prevented you !'rom 
attending the meetings". I tallied with Dr. Anderson about the matter and . 
she assured me that every effort was made to arrange a time compatible· 
to all members' schedules but was simply impossible to accomplish. 
Thank you for your concern and willingness to serve. 
DMB/jc 
PC: Dr. Roberta Anderson 
Mr. Robert Wolfe 
Dro James Quisenberry 
J 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 10, 1986 
ID: - Faculty, -Staff, Department Heads, -Administrators 
FROM:" -David'~. -Brumagen:i Chairperson, Faculty Senate 1<2.4le1@ 
RE: Special Topic Senate Meeting 
The Faculty· Senate bas invited two staff' members of the COlll1cil of' Higher 
Education to-speak at the April 17, 1986, Senate meeting •. 
Mr. Ken Walker is Deputy Executive Director for Fina..l1ce for the COlU1cil and 
will have a presentation on the !1formula fund:ingl! and budget process for 
universities. 
Dr. Gary Cox is Executive Secretary of the COlillcil and will sumrrarize the 
1986 legislative session. 
The format will ~clude short talks with question and answer sessions. 
The meeting will be ·hela.~on. Thursda~;;Ap±1.1~17; 1986~_at -.4:10 -pm-ID ro~ 
111 of Claypool-Young. 
DMB/jc 
PC: Mr. Ken Walker 
Dr. Gary Cox 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
'IO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
April 10, 1986 
Facult:y , Staff, Department Heads, Administrators 
David M. Brumagen, Chadrperson, Faculty Senate ,0116@ 
Special Topic Senate Meeting . 
• 
The Faculty Senate has invited two staff members of the Council of Higher 
Education to speak at the April 17, 1986, Senate meeting. 
Mr. Ken Walker is Deputy Executive Director for Fina~ce for the Council and 
will have a presentation on the "fonrrula funding!! and budget process for 
universities. 
Dr. Gary Cox is Executive Secretary of the Council and will summarize the 
1986 legislative session. 
The format will include short talks with question and answer sessions. 
TI'le meeting will be held on Thurs~,.'.April 'IT,_1986;..at 4:10 pm. in room 
111 of Claypool-Young. 
DMB/jc 
PC: /fIr'. Ken Walker 
Dr. Gary Cox 
u 
I.· CALL TO ORDER 
FACUL. TY SENATE 
AGENDA 
APRIL I£' ,1986 
1.1. CONSIDERATION OF Mll'UTES OF "11-1E. MARCH ZOTH SENATE MEETING 
III'. OiAIRMAN'SREPORT 
A. STATUS ON EARLY RETIREMEN'T' PROpOSAL 
E. TEACHER'S RETIRIO;MENT BENEFITS ~ HE 677-· 1986 GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
C. ACLU REQUEST 
FACUl.,TY REPRESENTATION ON PRESIDENI'IAL. SEARCH COMMITTEE 
o 
D. 
E. PROPOSED CHANGES IN COURSE AUDITING BY THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
.' 
F. SALARY CONCERNS .0 RA(SE5'! ,INEQUI'fIE§. ,ETC. 
1 V. COMM I TTEE REpORTS 
A. ACADEMIC POLICIES COMM.ITTEE _ REPORT ON UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES 
B. FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - REPORT ON EMPLOYEE BENEFITS COMMITTEE MEETING 
c, PROFESSI6~ POLICIES COMMITTEE - REPORT ON FACULTY EVALUATION 
D. COMMITTEE ON'ELECTIONS _ REPORT 
E. BY_LAWS COMMITTEE. - ACTION ON PROPOSAL. DISTRIBUTED AT LAST MEETING 
V. VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Vlo· OTI-iER ~USlNESS 
V I I • ANNOUNCEMENTS 
•• .v I I I 0 AD.JGURNMENT 
D 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 11 ,1986 
TO: Faculty, College of' Arts & Sciences 
FROM: Committee on Elections, Faculty Senate 
HE: Election - At-Large Senators 
Listed below are the mneteen (19) nominees for at-large senator from 
your co'llege. The large mmlber is necessary due to ties for the rDnth ~ 
place on the ballot. 
1. Markkhe three (3) names of your choice. 
2. Return by April 15, 1986, to: ~- Ccmrrittee on Elections, 
UFO Box 1304 
James Beane 
Bill Booth 
__ Russell Brengelman 
__ David Brumagen 
Wade Cain 
Ron Fiel 
Robert Franzini 
Marc Glasser -~ 
__ Betty Gurley 
Harlan I!arrm 
Charles Holt 
__ Frances Helphinstine 
J orm Kleber 
Milford Kulm 
__ Joyce LeMaster 
Robert Lindahl 
__ George Luckey 
Joe Sartor 
Thomas Scott 
) 
J 
o 
rllEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 11, 1986 
'ro: Faculty, College of Professional Studies 
FROM: Committee on Elections, Faculty Senate 
RE: Election - At-Large Senators 
~sted below are the six (6) nominees for at-large senator from your 
college. 
1. Mark the two (2) names of your choice. 
2. Return by April 15, 1986, to: Cormnittee on Election~,., UFO Box 1304. 
Robert Meadows 
l3ill P~erce 
Diane llis: 
- -_-_ Gary-Van Meter 
- -_-_ l1an<Jy We_lls 
.. \ , Alban Wheeler 
RW/jc 
o 
o 
o 
April 18, 1986 
Dr. David Brumagen 
UPO 821 
Dear Dr. Brumagen: 
It is my pleasure to inform you of your election to a three (3) 
year -term on the Faculty Senate, representing t1:le College of 
Arts and Sciences. 
You will be recognized at the regular meeting at 4:10 p.m. on 
Hay 1, 1986. The meeting will be in the Riggle Room of ADUe. 
We hope that you will be able to attend. 
Again, congratulations on your election to this important body. 
Sincerely, 
7-~ fJ,,~ 
Robert H. Wolfe, Chair 
Committee on Elections 
Faculty Senate 
Dr. David Brumagen 
o 
o 
o 
April 18, 1986 
Dr. Marc Glasser 
UFO 1274 
Dear Dr. Glasser: 
It is my pleasure to inform you of your election to a three (3) 
year term on the Faculty Senate, representing the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 
You will be recognized at the regular meeting at 4:10 p.m. on 
May 1, 1986. The mee.ting will be in the Riggle Room of ADUe. 
We hope that you ~ill be able to attend. 
Again, congratulations on your election to this important body. 
Sincerely, 
7N-w~ 
Robert fl. Wolfe} Chair 
Committee on Elections 
Faculty Senate 
RHH:wlj 
~cc: Dr. David Brumagen 
o 
o 
o 
April 18, 1986 
Mr. Thomas Scott 
UPO 810 
Dear Mr. Scott: 
It is my pleasure to inform you of your election to a three (3) 
year term on the Faculty Senate, representing the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 
You will be recognized at the regular meeting at 4:10 p.m. on 
May 1, 1986. The meeting will be in the Riggle Room of ADDe. 
We hope that you will be able to attend. 
Again, congratulations on your election to this important body. 
Sincerely, 
?~wofi:,1(:;--
Committee on Elections 
Faculty Senate 
RHH:wlj 
./ cc: Dr. David Brumagen 
o 
o 
o 
April 18. 1986 
Dr. Robert Headows 
UPO 964 
Dear Dr. Meadows: 
It is my pleasure to inform you of your election to a three (3) 
year term on the Faculty Senate, representing the College of 
Professional Studies. 
You will be recognized at the regular meeting at 4:10 p.m. on 
}fuy 1, 1986. The meetings are held in the Riggle Room of ADUe. 
We hope that you will be able to attend. 
Again. congratulations on your election to this important body. 
Sincerely, 
~wofi:,t 
Committee on Elections 
Faculty Senate 
RHW:wlj 
.; cc: Dr. David Brumagen 
o 
o 
o 
April 18, 1986 
Dr. Randy Hells 
UPO 820 
Dear Dr. Wells: 
It is my pleasure to inform you of your election to a three (3) 
year term on the Faculty Senate, representaing the College of 
Professional Studies. 
You will be recognized at the regular meeting at 4:10 p.m. on 
May 1. 1986. The meetings are held in the Riggle Room of ADUe. 
Wa hope that you will be able to attend. 
Again, congratulations on your election to this important body. 
Sincerely. 
·~w~:t 
Committee OP El~ctions 
Faculty Senate 
RHH:wlj 
icc: Dr. David Brumagen 
o 
o 
o 
April 18, 1986 
Mr. Robert H. Wolfe 
UPO 1304 
Dear Mr. Wolfe: 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate from 
your department. You will be recognized at the regular 
meeting at 4:10 p.m. on May 1, 1986, in the Riggle Room of 
ADUe. We hope that you will be able to attend. 
Sincerely, 
. ~J- ~. \U&-l\~ 
Robert H. Wolfe, Chair 
Committee on Elections 
Faculty Senate 
RHW:wlj 
~c: Dr. David Brumagen 
o 
o 
o 
April 18, 1986 
Capt. Fred Soward 
BA 312 
Dear Capt. Soward: 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate from 
your department. You will be recognized at the regular 
meeting at 4:10 p.m. on May 1, 1986, in the Riggle Room of 
ADUe. We hope that you will be able to attend. 
Sincerely, 
~~.W~ 
Robert H. Wolfe. Chair ~ 
Committee on Elections 
Faculty Senate 
RHW:wlj 
~c: Dr. David Brumagen 
o 
o 
o 
April 18, 1986 
Ms. Elizabeth Nesbitt 
UPO 858 
Dear Ms. Nesbitt: 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate from 
your department. You will be recognized at the regular 
meeting at 4:10 p.m. on May 1, 1986, in the Riggle Room of 
ADUC, l-le hope that YOu will be able to attend. 
Sincerely, 
~~~~~~ 
Robert H. Wolfe. Chair 
Committee on Elections 
Faculty Senate 
'RHW:wlj 
v:c: Dr. David Brumagen 
o 
o 
o 
April 18, 1986 
Dr. Judy Rogers 
UPO 1348 
Dear Dr. Rogers: 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate from 
your department. You wil.l be recognized at the regular 
meeting at 4:10 p.m. on May 1, 1986, in the Riggle Room of 
ADUC. We hope that you will be able to attend. 
Sincerely, 
. 
Robert H. Wolfe, Chair 
COI!llllittee ,on Elections 
Faculty Senate 
RHW:,,:lj 
~c: Dr. David Brumagen 
o 
o 
o 
April 18, 1986 
Ms. Carolyn Flatt 
LC 300 
Dear Ms. Flatt: 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate from 
your department. You will be recognized at the regular 
meeting at 4:10 p.m. on May 1, 1986, in the Riggle Room of 
ADDe. We hope that you will be able to attend. 
Sincerely, 
/1 '~'\\.~ 
Robert H. ~ol£e, Chair 
Committee on Elections 
Faculty Senate 
RHW:wlj 
./ 
cc: Dr. David Brumagen 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 22, 1986 
10: 
FROM: 
Facult:{, .. Morehead State University 
f fti' ,"Ar"' II" I 1 - I 
-jl't IV David M. Brurnagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
BE: Called Meeting of Faculty Senate 
Because the April 17, 1986, senate meeting was devoted to special topics, it is 
necessary to call a special meeting of the senate to co:avlete some unfinished 
business and to discuss the role of the faculty in the presidential selection . 
process. 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
je 
Call to order. 
Faculty Senate 
Agenda 
April 24, 1986 
By-Laws Committee report 
Professional Policies Committee report 
A. Report on evaluation workshop 
B. Personnel Policy - Pac 23 - "Compensation Determination for Reassigned 
1\dm:i.nistratorsll 
Fiscal Affairs Committee - Bud§et Report 
Presidential Screening Committee Proposal 
. Panel s~lection f'or- Dean of' Profe.ssional Studies Search Committee 
Armo1IDcements 
Adj ournment 
April 24, 1986 
The Honorable Edward T. Breathitt 
Vice President Public Affairs 
No r folk Southern Corporation 
1050 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Suite 740 
Hashington, DC 20036 
Dear Governor Breathitt: 
The Faculty Senate is fully aware of the magnitude of the task which your 
subcommittee is undertaking as you begin the search process for a new 
president of Morehead State University. The kind of individua l who is 
selected as the president will have a great bearing upon the future direction 
and success of this institution. 
We therefore recommend that faculty representatives, chosen proportionately 
from the colleges, be asked t o participate in the the search procedure. Such 
participation would not only permit some use of our faculty ' s experience and 
insight into the needs of the institution but would also surely increase the 
support a new president would receive once chosen. In addition, it is 
important for candidates to hear and to understand faculty concerns and the 
faculty point of view. 
~-le would like to offer our help as a Faculty Sena t e a t any stage of the 
search process . We will gladly assist your commi ttee in any way we can . 
Sincerely, 
David M. Brumagen, Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
c, Dr . John R. Duncan 
Dr. Allan 1'[ . Lansing 
Mr. William R. Seaton 
Mr. Charles Wheeler 
April 24 ~ 1986 
The Honorable J . Calvin Aker 
Reece, Lang and Aker 
PO 764 
London, KY 40741 
Dear Mr. Aker: 
The Faculty Senate is fully aware of the importance of the assignment of your 
subcommittee to conduct the search process for an interim president of 
Morehead State University. We are aware that your subcommittee is already 
actively involved in the search; nevertheless, we feel that it is imperative 
that there be significant faculty involvement in the process . In our opinion 
the selection of the interim president is fully as important as the selection 
of the president, and hence it is crucial to have wider faculty 
representation than can be provided by the Faculty Regent alone. 
We therefore recommend that faculty representatives, chosen proportionately 
from the colleges, be asked to participate in the the search procedure. Such 
participation would permit some use of our faculty's experience and insight 
into the needs of the institution. The candidates would then have the 
opportunity to hear and to understand faculty concerns and the faculty point 
of view. 
We would like to offer our help as a Faculty Senate at any stage of the 
search process. We will gladly assist your committee in any \V'ay we can. 
Sincerely, 
David M. Brumagen, Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
C: Mr. Walter W. Carr 
Ms. Barbara Curry 
Ms. Margaret Holt 
The Honorable Louie B. Nunn 
o 
o 
D 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Herb. F. Reinhard, President, Morehead State University 
FROM: David M. Bruinagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
DATE: April 28, 1986 
BE: Screening Committee Panel 
The Faculty .Senate submits the foJlowing names of faculty representatives 
outside the Go.11ege of Professional Studies to serve as a panel £'rom which 
you may select one to serve on the Search and Screening Committee for the 
Dean of Professional Studeis: Dr. Robert Lindahl,.Dr. Glenn Rogers, 
Mr. Lru:TY Keenan, Mrs. Jane Ellington, and J.Vk>. Jorm VanHoose. 
DlYIB:jc 
PC: Dr. Roberta Anderson 
Dr. Barbara Russell 
Dr. James Gotsick . 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FRUM: 
RE: 
April 29, 1986 
Dr. Ted Pass Ms. Joyce Whiting 
Mr. Larry Keenan Dr •. David Cutts 
Ms. Janet Gross Mr. Dennis Karwatka 
Dr. Robert Needham Mr. Alex Conyers 
Dr. Stephen Young Mrs. Diane Cox 
Dr. Ryan Howard Dr. James Quisenberry 
Ms. Rae Smith Mr. Jerry Franklin 
Dr. Dan Thomas Dr. J. M:icJ;1ael Seelig-
Dr. John" Hanrahan Dr. Ronald Tucker 
Mr. Gordon Nolen Mr •. David Turnipseed 
Dr. Judy Rogers Mr. Robert Wolfe 
Mrs. Carolyn Flatt Ms. Elizabeth Nesbitt 
Cpt. Fred Soward Dr. David Brumagen 
Dr. Marc Glasser Mr. Thomas Scott 
Dr. Randy Wells Dr. Robert Meadows 
Judy Carpenter, Faculty Senate secretar~ 
Information for 1986-87.Faculty Senate Files 
I am currently working on files for the 1986-87 senate. You can help me by 
mailing me a copy of your fall schedule along with your phone number, office 
location and UFO number. Mail to Judy Carpenter, DPO 1020 •. 
jc 
) 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
May 6, 1986 
Facult~~ Appli~d Sciences & Technology 
Faculty Senate Committee: on Elections' 
RE: Selection of Faculty Representatlve for Proposed Presidential 
Search Committee 
At the "request of the Board of Regents, the Faculty Senate·is conducting 
this election to select the faculty member to represent A.S.~T. on the 
above cqmmittee. 
Please vote for one (1) person and return the ballot to the qallot box in 
the Deanfs·office'before 9:00 am ~n Frictal, May 9,1986. 
RW/jc 
B-A-L-IMl-T 
Proposed Presidential Search Committee" 
Joe Bendixen Dennis Karwatka 
Andrew Boston Lawrence McWard 
Gene CaJ;'swell Wayne Morella 
James Martin Edward Nass 
Tammy McMillan Meade Roberts 
Martha N9rris Rodney Stanley 
Robert Woife Ronald 'fucker 
Brent Rogers- Pepper Tyress 
Donald Applegate JolID VanHoose 
Barbara Krakoff Gerald Baron 
0 Scott Rundell Greg Hanrahan 
Vivian Trent Scott Gillock 
Charles Patrick Janice Brumagen 
Ken Darling Patricia Herald 
Jane Ellington Freda Kilburn 
Carolyn Flatt . Baroara Moore 
Nancy Graham Pauline Ramey' 
Carolyn Taylor Margaret Selby 
Betty Woodard Elizabeth Tapp 
Louise Booth Janet Gross 
Deborah Herald . Shelby Shires 
'Glenn Edmison Barbara" Barker 
Robert- Hayes Jackie Darling 
0 Rae Smith 
o 
o 
o 
--~------------------~~-----
FACUllY SENATE 
May 9, 1986 
Mr. David.Cohen, Executive Officer 
Academic Freedom Committee 
American Civil Liberties Union 
132 West 43 Street 
New York, NY 10036 
Dear Mr ~ Cohen: 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
,.,., 
The Faculty Senate of Morehead State University fully supports the ACLU1 s 
statement.s of academic freedom and civil liberties principles as is related 
in your correspondence of March 26, 1986. 
We have recently adopted policy statements on academic freedom which are 
essentially those stated in the 1971 AASCU statement on academic freedom. 
I have· enclosed a copy of our statement on academic freedom from the 
Morehead State University Personnel Policies Manual. 
Thank you very much for bringing this matter to our attention. 
Sincerely ; 
David M. Bnunagen, Ph.D. 
Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
Morehead State University 
jc 
Enclosure 
PC: Dr. Roberta Anderson 
Dr. Michael Brown 
Dr. Judy Rogers 
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PURPOSE: 
AS A CITIZEN: 
'.--< 
-
.. .-
",. 
. PAc - 14 
PERSONNEL POLICIES 
ACADEMIC 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM 
To outline the conditions of academic freedom for 
faculty and staff members who teach or perform 
research. 
The faculty member is a citizen, a member of a learned 
profession, and a representative of this University. 
When the faculty member speaks or writes as a citizen, 
the [aeua-y member shall be' free from institutional 
censorship or discipline. but the special position in 
the communit'y held by _the faculty 'rnembe~imposes 
special obligations. As a person of learning and "an 
~,ducator. tbe faculty m~mber is e?,-pected to remember 
that the public may judge the profession and 
institution by his/her utterances. Henc~, the faculty 
member agrees at all times to be 'accurate. to exercise 
, 
appropriate restraint, to show respect for the opinions 
of others, and to make every effort to indicate that 
-,~ 
he/she is not an institutional spokesman. 
: ~ ... L" ~".", 
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to 
THE UNIVERSITY: 
... 
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IN RESEARCH AND 
PUBLICATIONS: 
.. 
< .. 
-2- PAc 14 
The efficient operation of 'any institution requires 
cooperation among its personnel. The faculty member 
agrees~ therefore. to abide by the regulations of the 
University. and to perform to the best of his/her 
ability such reasonable duties as are assigned by 
authori7.ed ~niversity officials. 
The faculty member is entitled to full freedom in 
research or other services of his/het own undertaking. 
and in the publication of the results. subject to the 
adequate performance of other academic duties. 
., 
. .~ 
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IN THE CLASSROOM: 
-,., 
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-3- PAc - 14 
The faculty member is entitled to freedom in the 
classroom in discussing his/her subject. The faculty 
member T5";- however, responsible fox the maintenance' of 
appropriate standards of scholarship and teaching ability. 
It is not the function of a faculty member in a 
democracy to indoctrinate his/her students with 
ready-made conclusions on controversial subjects. The 
faculty member is expected to train students to think 
for themselves~ and to provide them access to those 
materici'1s""which they need ;f they_are to think 
intelligently. Hence. in giving instruction upon 
controversial rnatt.ers the faculty member is expected to 
be of a fair and judicial mind, and' to set forth 
justly, without suppression or innuendo, the divergen~ 
opinions of other investigators. 
No faculty member may claim as a right t~e,privilege of 
di.scussing in the classroom controversial topics 
outside his/her own field of study. The faculty member 
is morally bound not to take advantage of his/her 
position by introducing into the clasFroom provocative 
disctLsstons 01 irrf'levant f'uhjects not within the fielu 
·of his/her study. 
' . 
.,'. 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
X. 
n 
Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
May 12, 1986 
Remarks of Qutgoing cbaJrperson 
Inst.aJ..lation of' 'Judy Rogers as' mcoming chairperson 
Consideration of' .:minutes of previous meeting 
Chairpersonls.report 
Regents report 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Policies C~ttee - committee vacancies 
B. Jfiscal Affairs· Committee 
C . . Elections Committee"- committee election results 
Other business 
.Arni.ol..U1cements 
Adjournments 
o o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
ill: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Herb. F. Reinhard, President 
Judy R. ROger·s, Chair, Faculty Senate')~~ 
June 5, 1986 
RE: 1) FacL]lty Senate Recommendations on University Standing Committees 
2) Election of Committee Members· 
After reviewing the listing of University Standing Committees circulated 
January 30, 1986, and recei~ suggestions from the current committee' 
chairs, the Faculty Senate wishes to make several recommendations and 
to report the results of its election of faculty members to various of 
these committees. 
1) Academic Appeals Corrnnittee: To provide continuity on this committee, 
the Senate recommends that the ter.ms be changed from one-year non-
successive terms to two-year staggered terms' with one half the member-
ship being replaced each year. The Senate elected Glerm Fulbright, 
Charles Morgan and Glen Edmison and reelected Richard Daniel, Rae Smit~ 
and Ray Bemardd. 
2) Athletics Committee: The Senate recommends that the membership of this 
committee include six faculty members rather than five to allow one 
third to rotate off each year. The following faculty members were 
elected for membership: stuart Sprague (one year term).. Joyce leMaster 
(one year tenn); David Magrane (two year term); Layla Sabie (two year 
term); Mike Brown (three year term).. and Herb Hedgecock (three year 
term). The Senate further recommends that the chairperson of this com-
mittee be elected by the committ~e. . 
3) Computer Services Committee: The Senate reelected the faculty members 
now serving: Frank Osborne, Andrew Boston and Rodger' Harrmons. The 
Senate further recommends that a faculty member who teaches data pro-
cessing be added to the committee for the knowledge of his or her field. 
4) Concert and Lecture Series COm:nittee: The Senate has reelected 
Sue Luckey, Deborah Herald and Milford Kuhn. 
5) Employee"Benefits Committee: The Senate recommends that the terms of 
service, to this committee be changed from one year to three years with 
one third of the members rotating eacp. year. The membersbip should 
include the chairperson of the Faculty Senate Fiscal Affairs Committee, 
in order to provide close communication between these two committees. 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM. 
TO: Dr. Michael ~elig, Chair, Professional Policies Committee 
FROM: Dr. Judy R. Rogers, 9hair, 'Faculty Senate :<~ . 
DATE:· June 5, 1986 . . 
RE: Faculty Evaluation Workshop 
Ron Fiel, Alban Wheeler, and I are working on setting up a workshop in late 
September or October on facuity evaluation for fifty volunteers from the 
faculty. Would you please give some thought to how we might best recruit 
these volunteers? And since you understand this project,.would you act as 
liaison with whoever is the new chair of the Professional Policies Committee 
to see that a plan is set in motion soon after the semester starts? I dontt 
want to drop the ball on this as we change personnel in the Senate. 
'Many thanks. 
jc 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
'10: Dr. James Quisenberry J Chair, Academic Policies Comnittee 
FROM: 
DA~'E: 
RE: 
Dr. Judy R. Rogers, ebair, Faculty Senate -s,(/ftf) 
June 5, 1986 , 
Committee Recommendations 
As I was writing the President's recommendation on committee' changes, I dis-
covered that we made no recommendations 'about members "for the Affirmative 
Action Canmittee or the Safety and Security Advisory Committee. The com-
mittee descriptions indicate that,we are to elect faculty members to each 
committee each year. If members need to be elected, I would like to have 
recommendations from your committee at the first sunmer meeting, ;TW18 19. 
Of course, I realize that I may be confused about the whole matter. Please 
advise! 
jc 
o __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~==~~~_ 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
Q-
o 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
June 10, 1986 
Robe(ta Anderson~ Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senate j!l-"'-
RE: Workshop on Faculty Evaluation 
After attending the seminar, "Evaluating Co11ege Faculty,1I Ron Fiel, Alban Wheeler. 
and I agree that a one-day workshop on evaluation conducted on our campus would be 
beneficial to our faculty. We recommend that Dr. William E. Cashin of the Division 
of Continufng Education at Kansas State University be invited to conduct a workshop 
for fifty volunteers from the faculty plus their department heads. 
The costs are estimated as follows: 
$1880.00 
500.00-600.00 
178.00 
50.00 
$3084.00 or 3184. 
Cost of the workshop for 50 faculty and 18 department 
heads. 
Cost of IDEA for 50 faculty members for one class each. 
Air fare for consultant at super saver rate (otherwise 
$514. round trip). 
Room and board for on'e day for consultant. 
If there are funds available, we feel that a $50.00 stipend for faculty participants 
would be an effective incentive, especially if the workshop is scheduled on a 
Saturday. It is not, we think, essential that the stipend be offered. 
Dr. Cashin indicated that his sChedule was generally quite full, sa if you approve 
this proposal~ we should move right away to schedule him. We will help in any way 
you wish in making.the arrangements. I will ask Mike Seelig and the Professional 
Policies Committee to begin to work on a plan for recruiting the faculty volunteers. 
jc 
PC: Ron Fiel 
Alban Wheeler-
o 
o 
o 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
DATE: June 11, 1986 
TO: 
FROM: 
Faculty Senate Executive Council . ~ 
. ~ f- '/.7 
Judy R. Rogers •. Chair, Faculty Senate'" ~ 
RE: Executive Council Meeting 
The Executi ve Counci 1 of the. Facul ty Senate wi 11 meet Tuesday, June 17, 1986. 
at 3:00 pm in 901 Ginger Hall. 
jc 
, 
o 
o 
o 
PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL 
Subject: compensation Determination 
For Reassigned or 
Section 
Approval 
Revision 
Number: 
Date: 
PAc 23 
6/15/85 
6/13/86 Returning Administrators Date: 
PURPOSE' 
FACULTY APPOINTMENT. 
TENURED 
ADMINISTRATORS 
RETURNING TO FACULTY' 
SALARY DETERMINATION' 
COMPENSATION' 
CALCULATION' 
To outline the pay and reassignment 
policy for administrators who either 
return or are reassigned to_tke 
-TaeH'~1'. full time teaching. 
Administrators with or without academic 
rank. non tenured. may return to a full 
time teaching. research and/or service 
contract so long as they qualify and 
successfully compete for an eXisting 
vacancy. 
Tenured administrators with academic 
rank may return to a fUll time teaching. 
research. and/or service contract. If 
no vacancy vacant position exists. one 
will be created. 
Administrators with tenure. but who hold 
no rank. will be given the same employ-
ment retent10n cons1aerat1on as faculty 
w1th tenure. These aam1n1strators w111 
not necessarily be reassignea to class-
room teach1ng. 
Administrators with academic rank 
reass1gned or returning to a nine-month 
full time teaching. research and/or 
service contract shall be paid there-
after their base salary plus merit 
earned. salary increments which woula 
have occurred had they servea in a 
faculty position during the same time. 
Base faculty salary for returning or 
reassignea administrators shall reflect 
salary increments which WOUld have 
occurred haa they served in a faCUlty 
POSition during the same time. 
The Vice 
Will be 
PreSident for Academic Affairs 
responsible for the calculation 
o 
o 
o 
• 
of salaries ,for administrators--w-:H:.A-
entering full time teaching. -'i:'"-a:Hk-
£ -& t.l:It: R-i-Gg - -to-- tae- -f'.as.u.l-t. y - -t.-o- -13 e- sa 1 ar y 
proposals shall be submitted to the 
President for approval and presentation 
to the Board of Regents • 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: June 18, 1986 
ID: Members, Faculty Senate . _ 1.?;.: 
--WPl 
FROM: Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senat/ CJ3 
RE: June :19, 1~86 Faculty Senate Meeting 
Since there are no agenda items, I am canceling the June 19,' 1986, Faculty 
Senate meet:ing. . 
JRR:jc 
pc: Herb. F. Heil1hsi'd 
Roberta Anderson 
John R. Thmcan 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: July 2, 1986 
TO: lfilchael Brown 
Alex Conyers 
James Quisenberry 
Michael Seelig 
Robert Wolfe 
mOM: Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senate ':SR'\f@ 
HE: ~ecutive Council Meeting 
The Executive Council of the Faculty Senate will meet Thursday, 
July 10, 1986, at 3:00 pm in GH 901. 
,. 
jc 
· \ I 
~lEMORANDur·l 
DATE: July 3, 1986 
'TO: ~1embers ) Faculty Senate 
FROM: Judy R. Rogers , Chair , Faculty 
BE: Sumner l>1eeting 
There a...-r-e agenda items for consideration at tjle July 17 J 1986 , meetin~ of 
the Senate . L'1 addition, Dr . Albright }1.as agreed to speak to t'1e Senate 
at that time . I \·dll send out an agenda imnediately before the meeting , 
but I \'/anted to remind you early to make plans to attend. 
jc 
?C : ~oberta A.rlderson 
John Duncan 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDU~l 
DA'lE: July 3, 1986 
1ffi: Dr. A. D. Albright, Interim President 
FROM: 
. . ~ ,0" 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senate 1 "\ 
RE: July j\~eeting of the Faculty Senate 
~ am pleased that you are willing to speak to the Faculty Senate in July. 
Our meeting will be Thursday, July 17, 1986, at 4:10 p.m. in the Riggle Room 
of the Adron Doran University Center. I am still concerned about attendance 
during this prime vacation time, but I will sen.d reminders and do what I can 
to produce a quorum. 
As you requested, I am listing some items which I would ask you to consider 
including in your remarks: 
.:... The ways· the Senate can work with you to accomplish your goals 
during the next semester. 
- The ways the faculty can participate effectively in recruitment. 
- The likelihood of cuts or retrenchment. 
- Some remarks to encourage the Senators about the future of the 
university. 
I appreciated the opportunity to talk with you last week about the university 
and the Faculty Senate, and I am looking forward to a productive semester. 
jc 
\'. 
: I 
FACULTY SENATE I 
• , 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE : July 7 , 1986 
TO, James Quisenberry 
FROM: Judy Rogers '5'¥-i?-! @ 
HE : Preparation for t he July Meeting 
There are several items which the Academic Policies Committee needs to take 
care of before the July 17 meeting. If you met in JW1e , you may have taken 
care of sane ' at' these , but I'll make a complete lis t just in case . 
1. Faculty appointments needed for Affinnative Action Com-
mittee and Safety and Security Advisory Committee . 
2. Nominations needed for Long Range Planning and Mission 
Ccmnittee (the Senate should e1ec:t tNO faculty members) . 
3. Clarification needed on membership of Undergraduate 
CUrriculum Corrrnittee . 
~ . Final action needed on Student Acaderrdc Grievance Process 
and Student Academic Grievance Committee (Roberta asked 
that Ne finish our vTor \{ on this . The minutes indicate 
that the proposal was returned to your corrrnittee for work 
on part 3. There is no record that the entire proposal 
\'las ever voted on . ) . 
I III see you at the Executive COW1cil rreeting on 'lhursday . 
jc 
Enclosure 
o 
o 
o 
, 
I 
flIEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
'[0: 
FROM: 
BE: 
July 8, 1986 
Dr. A. D. Albright, Interim Pre~ident -:i/ ,. 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senate 'S~ ~, 
Faculty tarly Retirement Incentive Program 
Enclosed is the Early Retirement Incentiv~ Program which you asl{ed to see. 
This proposal was twice submitted to President Reinhard last year. 
jc 
EnGlosure 
• 
"" 
." 
PURPOSE: 
ELIGIBILITY: 
FACULTY EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM 
To provide regular full-time faculty and r~gular full-time 
academic administrators eligible for retirement under the 
Kentucky Teachers Retirement System an opportunity to 
retire earlier than the "age required to qualify for Social 
Security benefits or the mandatory age of retirement from 
the university; but continue in a part-time teaching 
capacity I-lith the university. 
Any faculty member eligible for retirement under the 
regular Kentucky Retirement System may apply for early 
retirement. Request to take "ecfrly retirement by eligible 
regular full-time faculty and regular full..;time academic 
administrators must be ~submitted by September 1 if retire-
ment is to be effective December 31 and by f'larch 1 if re-
tirement is to be effective June 30. A request to retire 
early is to be made by the retiring member directly to the 
requesting members department head in \'Ihich he/she holds 
academic rank. A decision on whether to grant the early 
retirement request l'Iill be made by the appropriate academic 
administrators (Department Head, Deans and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs) and \'1111 be based upon the' staffing 
needs (present and future) of the affected department. If 
early retirement does not adversely affect the a~ademic 
fUnction of the department or DiVision of Academic Affairs, 
then upon a favorable recorr.mendation or the department head, 
dean and Vice President for Academic Affairs, the President 
may grant this request pending final approval by the Board 
of Regents at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the 
Board. Prior to the recommendation to the President, a 
fixed te·rm contract not to' exceed four years will have been 
neg·otiated between the facuHy member and the university, 
the·provisions of \'/hich should mutu.al1y meet the needs of 
the contracting parties. 
Faculty·Early 
Page Two 
PROGRAM: 
...• 
1/ rJli- '( - 3- 5 
Retirement Incentive Prosram 
Under the early ret; fement program as perm; tted .by KTR~, 
. . .....,.,,1<:-
the faculty member or accrdemic administrator has the 
opportunity to teach a ~inimum of six and a maximum of 
twelve semester hours per fiscal year (July 1 - June 30) . 
For each credit hour taught, compensation shall be at a 
rate of 3.33 percentage of the r.etiring members annualized 
salary prior to his/her retirement. Twelve month academic 
administrators 'r'Iill have their salal'Y converted to' a 
9-month basis via the 9/11ths conversion before the 3.33 
percentage rate 'per cre~it hour is appl ied. The base salary 
from i'ihich to calculate the 3.33 percentage wil1 increase 
annually by the llverage salary adjustment provided other 
faculty.. During the early reti"'fement period. the retired 
faculty member may elect to purchase life insurance from the 
"university life insurance carrier under the university's 
group plan. Single and family health insurllnce may also be 
purchased at the group rate; hov/ever, the Office of Personnel 
"Services and Budget Office will annually review the decision 
to continue"to offer health insurance as a part of the early 
retirement plan. Year to year continuation of the h"ealth 
plan for faculty in the early retirement program is contingent 
vpon budgetary impact." 
Retired faculty teach"ing '.under the ?ro'lision of this plan do 
not retain faculty voting rights in. tile academic department. 
Faculty opting for early retire"ment are given priority in 
receiving summer teaching assignments during the summer 
before the year of retirement. 
Faculty must retire fully from the university in accordance 
with current Personnel Policy at "age 70. 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VII I. 
IX. 
X. 
Call to Order 
, , 
FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
July 17 .. 1986 
Consideration of Minutes of, May 1, 1986 and Nay 12. 1986 
President Albright1s Remarks 
Chairls Report , 
A. Meeting With President Albright 
B. Statewide Conference on Faculty Development in ~igher Education 
C. Report from Faculty Workload Committee 
D. Correspondence 
Regent I 5 report 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Policies 
1. Committee appointments 
2. Student Academic Grievance Process 
B. Fiscal Affairs 
1. Prdgress Report on Early Retirement Incentive Program <' 
C. Professional Policies 
1. Report on PAc 24: Compensation and Faculty Assignment of 
Administrators Holding Rank 
D. Elections Committee 
1. Representation from College of Professional Studies 
Vice Presidentls Report 
A. Faculty Liability in Personnel Matters 
Other Business 
Announcements 
Adjournment 
\ 
--
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
July 21, 1986 
Dr. A.D. Albright 
. 201 Howell-McDowell 
Jl10rehead state University 
Morehead, KY 40351_ 
Dear Dr. Albright:-
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351. 
I want to thank you for speaking to the Faculty Senate on Tnursday. v.,re 
appreciate your taking time to share infdrrnation with US and to answer our 
questions. We were also most pleased to hear your reaf.finlBtio~ of the 
support for this institution in our region. Your words were hearterrir~z. 
In additiol), I also want to. thank you for inviting me to the meeting v,ith 
the vice presidents and deans. Such a meeting not only insures that I 1/,111 
be well informed; it also broadens my perspective and helps me to be more 
objective about faculty related issues. 
I look forward to a very active and productive year, and I hope the Facu2.ty 
Senate can contribute to the progress w~ch the institution is sure to nulice. 
Yours truly, . 
"'r~ Q" ~'~y0 
Dr. Judy R. Rogers, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
jc 
o 
o 
o 
I'-IfEr·10RANDurli 
. DATE: July 22, 1986 
W: Dr. George Tapp, Psychology Department 
FROM: 
.. 0 ,.,.,~ 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair:> Faculty Senate"j. t---c D 
BE: Psychology Department Representative. to Faculty Senate 
At tpe Faculty Senate meetlilg this past'Thu~sday, the Senate vot2d·to 
shift an at-large Senate position in the College of Professional Studies 
which will be vacated in August to a departmental position to be filled 
by a .representati ve from your department. \~e \'1i11 be pleased to welcome 
Dr. Bruce Mattingly to the Senate at our first fall meeting. All new 
Senators become active members at that time, 
'Iha,nk you for. callillg this matter to my attention. 
jc 
PC: Robert Wolfe 
o 
o 
o 
MEMOHANDUM 
DATE: July 22, 1986 
TO: Dr. A. D. Albright, Interim President 
FROM: Judy "R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senate:J~ ~<>~ 
RE: Faculty Representat~ves for the Mission/Long-Range Planning Committee 
I am pleased to report that the Faculty Senate has elected rlfrs. Patsy Whitson 
and Dr. Robert Lindahl as representatives to the ll/Iission/Long-Range Planning 
COIJIDl:Lttee. 
jc 
o 
o 
o 
DATE: July 22, 1986 
TO: Dr. Roberta Anderson, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
FROM: Judy R. Rogers, Chair.!> Faculty Senate 
RE: 1) Faculty Evaluation \/orlcshop 
2) Committee on Faculty Liability 
1) I have talked again with Dr. Nilliam Cashin at Kansas state, and he 
has agreed to conduct a one-d~ faculty evaluation workshop on campus 
on Saturday, September 27. I' chose the late September date to give 
us time to' identify participants. Mike Seelig will work with me as 
soon as the fall semester opens to identify the faculty volunteers. 
I hope you will help us to solicit the department heads' cooperation. 
2) I suggest that Tom Scott, Kay Seafer, and David Saxon be asked to 
serve on the committee on faculty liability in personnel matters. 
Mr. Scott volunteered to serve. I have not asked the other two. 
jc 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
July 24, 1986 
Dr. William Cashin . 
Center for Faculty Evaluation and Development 
1623 Anderson Avenue 
Manhattan, KS 66502-4098 
Dear Dr. Cashin: 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
As we discussed on the phone~ I would like you to conduct a one-day work-
shop on faculty evaluation on our campus on Saturday, September 27, 1986. 
The participants will be two faculty volunteers from each of our eighteen 
academic departments and the eighteen department heads. Your workshop 
will be the first step in a pilot proj eet to introduce a campus-wide 
evaluation system on our campus. After the workshop the participants will 
be asked to follow up with a trial, dry-run evaluation following the 
guidelines which you present. They will also be asked to solicit student 
ratings from at least one class using the· IDEA instrument. 
At present, various evaluation forms are used in various departments. I 
am including a faculty evaluation form from our Radiologic Technology program, 
a form that was used for several semesters on campus, and a form that was 
recommended by a 1979 ad hoc committee on evaluation on campus. This should 
give you some idea about what sorts of forms we are accustomed to seeing. 
I am also enclosing the Faculty Senate position statements on evaluation 
which were endorsed last year. 
I am enclosing the special services contract which we use for consulting. 
If you find everything in order, please sign the contract and return it to 
me. I will secure the other signatures needed and return a completed copy 
to you. 
Yours truly, 
Dr. Judy R. Rogers 
Chair, Faculty Senate 
jc 
Enclosure 
MEMORANDU i1 '-. 
'ID: Dr . A. D. Albright , Interim President 
FHa"i : Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Facul ty Senate 
DATE : July 25 , 1986 
RE : Student Academic Grievance Process 
Enclosed is a proposal i'lhich came to the Faculty senate from the Academic 
Appeals Cammittee . The Student Academic Grievance Process outlined here is 
presented \uth more detail and greater clarity than the procedure nO\'I 
printed in the undergraduate catalogue . In addition, the proposal establishc:: .... 
a subcommittee of the present Academic Appeals Committee to hear acaderr~c 
grievances and outlines a hearing procedure for the subcommittee . 
The Faculty Senate has revie\'/ed the proposal and recorrrnends its acceptance . 
Je 
Enclosure 
PC : Dr. Roberta Anderson 
Dr. John Duncan 
'. 
0' STUDENT ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE PROCESS (abbreviated on page 13 in the 1985 11SU Undergraduate ~talog.) 
The student complaint procedure for resolving an academic grievance is outlined 
below in four steps: 
1. It is recommended that the student discuss the complaint with the person 
involved. If the complaint involves a grade, the student must take the 
complaint to the faculty member within the first two weeks of the beginning 
of the following semester. If the student is not enrolled the subsequent 
semester, a letter of inquiry should be received; within the firs~ two weeks 
of the beginning of the following semester, by the instructor and the 
instructorls department chair. Upon receipt of the letter of inquiry, the 
student will be notified by the department chair that he will have thirty. 
d.ays to file a for'mal complaint., 
2. 
3. 
If the question cannot be resolved at the In?tructor level, the student may 
present the, questi on to the chai r of the department to whi eh the instructor' 
is 'assi'gned. Prior to any action by the department chair, the student will 
be required to _complete a Student Grievance Form. The form is available in' 
the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and should be completed 
and returned to the chair of the department involved. Upon receipt of the 
Student Grievance Form, the department c,hair will request from the instructor 
a response in writing, addressing the questions raised by the student .. Within 
one week after the wri tten grievance is fi 1 ed in the department chai r I s offi ce, 
a meeting will be arranged. The instructor, the student filing the grievance, 
the department chair, and the dean of the responsible college will be in 
attendance. The student may have hi s advi sor present. It wi 11 be the 
responsibility of the department chair and the respective college dean 'to 
review the grievance and attempt to mediate a settlement. The department 
cha; r I sand .the co 11 ege dean I s recommended sol uti on is to be consi dered by 
both the faculty member and the student as a recommendation and not as a 
decision that is binding. Records of this meeting, including recommendations' 
by the department chair and co-llege ,dean, will be sent to the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs and to all parties involved. 
Ii 
If the recommendations presented by the department chair and the college 
dean are not acceptable to the student, he/she may appeal to the Student 
Academic GrieVance Committee (undergraduate students), or the Graduate 
Council (graduate students), The student must request a hearing before the 
Student Academic GrieVance' Committee or Graduate Council within one week 
following the meeting' with the college dean and the department Chair. 
Requests are to be in writing and presented to the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. If the procedure has been folTowed, the Vice President 
will submit to the chair of the Student Academic Grievance Committee records 
of all action.to date. I~ithin two weeks following the application of appeal, 
the Student Academic Grie_vance Committee will meet and review data and . 
previous recommendations. The Committee may request additional information 
and/or may invite the parties involved to appear before the Committee. The 
Committee's decision will be sent to the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
. , 
o 
10 
with a copy being sent as a matter of record to the student, faculty 
member, department chair, and the faculty member's school dean. The 
2 
Vice President for Academic Affairs is responsible for enforcing the 
Committee's decision. The Student Academic Grievance Comm~t~e's decision 
is final. 
4. It is understood that anyone may appeal to the President of the University 
when due process has been violated or when individual fights are d.is-
regarded. 
3/6/86 
o 
o 
PROPOSED 
STUDENT ACADEHIC GRIEVANCE COMlHTTEE 
The Commit.tee is a subcommittee of the Academic Appeals Committee and is 
activitated upon request of the Vice President for Academic Affairs when 
a student files a formal academic grievance. 
MEMBERSHIP: 
Membership of the Student Academic Grievance Committee should consist of 
the Chair of the Academic Appeals Committee if he/she ;s not the Dean of 
the Coll'ege ;n which the student grieving resides (if this is the case the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs will desi"gnate another- Dean to chair 
the Student Academic Grievance Committee); one (l) faculty member from each 
College (the faculty member from the College involved may not be in the 
same department as the student grieving); one (1) .student (the student may 
not be in the same department as the student grieving). Membership on the 
Student "Academic Grievance Committee will rotate ainong the committee member? 
of the Academic Appeals Committee so as not to unduly burden anyone member. 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. To serve as a hearing board in case of academic grlevance, 
2. to give fair, unprejudiced consideration of the issues raised, 
3. to render a decision, . 
4. to notify the pa~ties involved and the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
STUDENT ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE COI~ITTEE HEARING PROCEDURES 
1. Call to Order - All Parties Involved Present 
2. 'Statement by the Chair of the Student Grievance Committee 
3. Introductions . 
4. Purpose of the Hearing and the Ground Rules for Conducting the Hearing 
5. Presentation of the Written Formal Grievance . 
6. All Parties Except the Student Grievance Committee Leave the Room 
7. Student Called to Appear before the Committee 
8. Questions Posed to the Student or his/her Representative 
9. Student and his/her Representative if Present Asked to Leave Room 
10. University Faculty/Staff Involved Asked Individually to Appear Before· 
the Committee . 
11. Questions Posed to Individual University Faculty/Staff InvolVed 
12. Faculty/Staff Asked to Leave the Room 
13. Recall of Student and/or Faculty/Staff Involved 
14. Student Grievance Committee in the Absence of Student and Faculty/Staff 
Involved Consider all Information Presented 
15 .. Student Grievance Committee Reconvenes with all Parties Present 
16. Chair of the Student Grievance Committee Reports the Decision 
17. Written Decision Sent to Student and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Within 3 Days of the Hearing 
" l 
I 
o 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
DATE, July 31, 1986 
College of Professional Studies Faculty and Staff 
FROM, Roberta T. Anderson1Z~ Vice President for Academic Affairs 
RE, DEAN OF COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
~--c ------ --The -searc"· for theDean of the College-of ProfessionaTSluaies·-
has been completed. Dr. Larry Jones has been offered the position effective 
October 1, 1986. Dr. dones comes to MSU from Bloomsburg University. 
Arrangements have been. made for Dr. Jones to be on campus August 18-22 
and September 15-19 to consult with faculty and staff. Dr. Barbara Russell 
will continue as Acting Dean until September 30, 1986. 
I wish to take this opportunity to publicly thank the Search 
Committee for their efforts. 
o RTA:dm 
cc: 
- -~"-:--
) 
Search Committee Members: 
Dr. James Gotsick 
Ms. Gaye Osborne 
Ms. Mary Anne Pollock 
Dr. Davi d Rudy 
Dr. Bernard Davis 
Major Gerald Adams 
Dr. Robert Lindahl 
Mr. Michael Brann 
_ ~~~~i ~~~~yA Ibri ght j 
Judy Rogers, Chair. Fauci"t:Y Senate-' -.----- -~ ------ -
Academic Council 
Department Chairs 
I 
/ 
I 
, 
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CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE 
BASIC PRINCIPLES 
DRAFT 8/27/86 
, 
1. A center shall he consistent with the institution's mi ss ion. 
2. The goals of a center shall be to enable the institution in 
the context of its mission to (1) enhance quality and (2) 
as appropriate, enhance the local~ regiona l or state 
economy . 
3. Intended outcomes of a center shal l be consistent with the 
institution ' s mission and the goal s of the Strategic Plan 
for Higher Education in Kentucky . 
4. A center shall he based on demonstrated superiority in 
quality and achievement . 
5. A cooperative component, such as interinstitutional 
arrangements , or collaboratlon with other segments of 
education , industry and/or ~overnment, is encouraged . 
6. Proposals for a center award shall be within a range of 
funding from an established-minimum to an established 
maximum . . 
7. Evidence o~bS~n~UdgetarY commitment by the 
institution to .t e proposed center shall be provided to 
show an appropriate leve l of funding to an area of . 
demonstrated quality and achievement. ' ? good faith demmonstra ti on. 
f lexibility to accomplish 
8. Periodic evaluations of centers shall be conducted with 
recommendations for the continuation, improvement, 
reduction or elimination of funding. 
9. The proposal process sha l l encourage innovative approaches 
to centers of excellence. . 
*composed by members recommended by ad hoc Commi ttee ~ approvec by the CHE. 
10. Proposals shall be evaluated by a review panelAcharged with 
making recommendations to the Council on Higher Education 
for awarding centers. 
11 . Every institution shall be assured equal opportunity t o 
apply and equitable consideration in the selection process. 
12. Center of excellence awards shall be made to institutions 
on a competitive basis and on the merits of the 
applications . (In the initial round, -special consideration 
shall be given t o the w~~-p~distribution of 
centers among public institutions .) breadth of 
o 
o 
o 
, " 
" , " .. 
INTRODUCTION 
: .,' 
ENDOWED CHAIRS 
BASIC'PRINCIPLES 
DRAFT 8/27/86 
Endbwed chairs will be established' in the state university 
·system. 
Each chair will be endow"d at a level of $1,000,000, to' 
include $500,000 in General Fund appropriation to be 
matched with $500,000 in private-funds secured by the 
applicant institution. 
BASIC PRINCIPLES 
1.. Endowed chair pr<;>grams shall be consistent with 
institutional missions and with the goals of the Strategic 
Plan for Higher Education in Kentucky. 
2. Endowed chair awards shall be made to institutions on a 
compet·itive basis and on the merits of the applications. 
3. 
5. ' 
A proposal process shall be established for the request, 
submission and evaluation of proposals. 
Proposals for endowed cha~rs shall be evaluated by a review 
panel.tcharged with making r.ecommendations to the Council on 
Higher Education for awarding chairs. (*composed by members recommended 
by the ad hoc Committee & approved by the CHE) , 
At the 'ti~e the proposal is submitted, the institution must 
present evidence that the required private funding match" 
will 'be available at the time of award. 
" 6. The required p.rivate funding match shall be in place at the 
time of award~ : 
7,. The recipient institutions shall fund endowed chairs by 
investing the principal and using the income, to provide 
support for the cha~r program. 
s: Every irist~tution shall be a'ssured equal opportunity to 
. apply and equitable' consideration in the selection process, 
o 
o 
o 
M.E M 0 R A N'D U M 
DATE: 
TO: 
!"I\0M: 
August 28, 1986 
Dr. Roberta Anderson, Vice Pre.sident, Academic Affairs 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair,.Faculty Senate,:, ........ 
. / 
RE: Faculty. Sena,te Offices 
After + spoke With you about the Faculty Senate office space, I talked 
again""Witb, George Eyster about the location of workspace for Judy Carpenter, 
Qur shared secretary. He now has two and ODe half secretaries with work-
space for only two. Moving Judy Carpenter into the smaller Senate office 
would solve that problem," In a,cldition, Judy regulaJ:'ly needs a quiet place 
to work with a tape recorder to transcribe minutes. 
. . 
George is willing to leave a desk, console, and file cabinet in the larger 
Senate office for Senate use. It-is very nice furniture and will make a 
good imPression on anyone visiting the office, There is, however, no typing 
surface and no desk ~ i~ the smaller office, If the secretary is moved 
into that of rice , botn would need to be added. 
I am. ex:tre~ly grateful to yap. for securing such comnodious office space 
for the Faoulty Senate .... The offi,ces make a statement about the regard with 
which the Senate is held, and I want to make the most appropriate use of the 
space possible for all involved. Do the arrangements which I mention here 
meet with your approval? . 
JRR/jc 
pc: George Eyster 
o 
o 
o 
--
M E M 0 R 'A N DUM 
DA'IE: August 28; 1986 
President A.D. Albright 
FROM: Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senate 
RE: Student Academic Grievance Process 
As you requested, I discussed the Student Academic Grievance ~ocess with 
Carlos Cassady. He suggested one change in the proposal. He felt that 
the meJIlbership of the subcomnittee should include the three student members 
of the full corrrrnittee to make an equal number of faculty members and 
students on the subcommi_ttee •. Given the present composition of the Academic 
Appeals Committee, this would mean that the student members would aJJ'ITays 
serve on the subcommittee. I do not know if this would prove burdensome to 
them. 
There has been no opportunity,_ of course, for fUrther discussion of ~he 
proposal.in the Senate. 
jc 
PC: Dr. Roberta J\nderson 
Dr. James QuisenlleXTY 
, 
, 
. \ 
\ ' 
MEMORANDUM 
'IO: Faculty Senate Members 
FROM: Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty 
DATE : August 28, 1986 
Senate ?~~ 
RE: Council on Higher Education Public Forum 
This 1s to remind you that the COlU1Cil on Higher Education will hold a 
public forum in the Crager Room of ADUC on Wednesday , September 3, at 
1 : 00 p .m. 'Ihe forum is to be ;inf'onnal and Wlstructured to provide an 
opportunity for anyone Nho wishes to be heard , The notice in the 
Update indicated that discussion of the II Strategic Plan for Higher 
Education!1 would be particularly welcorre . There are two copies of the 
!1Strategic PlanH in the Senate Office in Ginger Hall 801 for your use . 
r hope you will be able to participate . 
Our first Faculty Senate meeting .. dll be Thursday, September 4, at 
4:10 p .m. in the Red Room. 
jc 
MEMORANDUM 
TO : Department Chairs 
FROI'! : Judy R. Romers , Chair , 
DATE : August 29, 1986 
RE : Faculty Evaluation Workshop 
Last spring semester the MSU Faculty Senate unanimously voted their approval 
for conducting a pi lot study on campus concerning faculty evaluation. The 
vote occurred after senators heard a report by Alban Wheeler , Ron Fiel and 
me about a two-day workshop we had attended in Milwaukee , Wisconsin, dealing 
~dth an evaluation process designed by Kansas State University . It was the 
feeling of the Senate that this type of evaluation system had enough merit 
to warTant testing it out at our university . 
On Saturday , September 27 , 1986 , a representative of the Kansas State Project 
1'1ill conduct an all-day workshop on our campus 'lith approximately fifty 
volunteers willing to participate in a one semester IIno-cOlmt 11 trial evalua-
tion utilizing the Kansas State process . The Faculty Senate would like to 
see the chair and two faculty representatives from each of the eighteen 
departments luthin the university parti cipate in this project . This would 
provi de the diversity that such a venture naturally r equires . Please consider 
this request , discuss it with your faculty , and let me know i f you and two 
others from your department will be able to parti ci pate by v/ednesday, 
September 10 , 1986 , I can be reached at 783- 2226 , 
jc 
PC: Dr . Roberta Anderson 
Dr . John Duncan 
Dr. Oharles Derrickson 
Dr, John Philley 
Dr . Barbara Russell 
o 
o o 
ME~IORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Roberta Anderson, Vice President, Academic Affairs 
'" ,;.' FROM: Dr. Judy R. 'Rogers, Chair, Faculty ~enate5.~()\: 
DATE: September 2, 1986 
RE: Faculty Members for the Liability Insuran~e Committee 
I wish to recommend the following faculty members for the committee on 
liability insurance: Helen Northcutt, Tom Scott, and Dennis Karwatka. 
All three have said they are willing to serve, and the three come from 
different colleges. 
jc 
PC: Helen Northcutt 
Tom Scott 
Dennis Karwatka 
> 
o 
o 
o 
_ • I • CALL TO ORDER 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
SEPTEMBER 4, IQ86 
4: I 0 PM, RS:O ROOM, ADUC 
II. CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
Ill. CHAIR'S REPORT 
IV. REGENT'S REPORT 
V. ELECTION OF SENATE OFFIC$.RS 
VI. 
VI I • 
VIII. 
COMMITTEE REPORT PROFESSIO~ POLICIES 
VICE PRESIOENT'S REPORT 
OTHER aUSINEi;SS 
IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
X. ADJOURNMENT 
I • CALL TO ORDER 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
SEPTEMBER 4, 1986 
4:10 PM, RED ROOM, AQUC 
II. CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
II I. CHAIR'S REpORT 
IV. REGE:NT'S REPORT 
V. ELE;CTION OF SENATE OFFICERS 
VI. COMMITTEE REPORT PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
VI I. VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
VIti. OTHER BUSINESS 
IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
X. ADJOURNMENT 
I • CALL TO ORDER 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
SEPTEMBER 4, 1986 
4 : 1"0 PM. RED ROOM. ADUC 
II. CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
Ill. CHAIR'SREPORT 
IV. RE:GENT~S REPORT 
V. ELECTION OF SENATE OFFICERS 
VI. COMMITTEE REPORT PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
VII. VIcE PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
VI I I. OTHE;R BUSINESS 
IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
X. ADJOURNMENT 
I • CALL TO ORDER 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
SEPTEMBER ,4, I 9 a 6 
4: 10 p~, RED ROOM, ADUC 
II. 
I I I • 
IV. 
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
CHlUR'S REPORT 
o 
o 
o 
j / 
. I 
MOR.EHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
l\IOREHEAD, KENTU CKY 40351 
September 8, 1986 
Dr . William E. Cashin, Director 
Center for Faculty Evaluation and Development 
1623 Anderson Avenue 
~~ttan, KS 66502-4098 
Dear Dr . Cashin : 
I am again sending a special services contract for your signature for the seminar 
on Evaluating College Faculty . I have listed the costs which \ole expect to pay 
more specifically than I did on the one I sent you earlier. 
I will meet you at the Lexington airport (Bluegrass Field) On Friday, September 
26 at 2:40 p .m. Please let me knovv if there is any change in these arrangements . 
You will be staying at our student center in guest room # 1 . The telephone number 
there is 606-783- 2622 . The Riggle Room, where the seminar will be held, is also 
in the student center . 
I called your office on Friday and reported that there would be fifty- five 
participants . This is a maximum number . I have asked the department heads to 
solicit two participants from each of our academic departments . I am also aslang 
the department heads to participate . This Nill give us three representatives from 
ei~1teen departments as an audience . 
Please call if there are any questions or problems . 
Sincerely , 1 \L~ C. Ro OL'\5 
Judy R. Rogers, Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
j c 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: September 10, 1986 
ill: Faculty Senate Members 
FROM: Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senate 
RE: Committee Appointments 
The following committee appointments have been made for the 1986-87 'Senate 
.year: 
jc 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 
Robert Wolfe 
John Hanrahan 
Ryan Howard 
Gordon Nolen 
David Cutts 
Dennis Karwatka 
Elizabeth Nesbitt 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS 
Ted Pass 
Mike Seelig 
David Brurnagen 
Joyce Whiting 
Tom Scott 
Fred Soward 
FISCAL· AFFAIRS 
Robert. Needham 
Bruce Mattingly 
Marc Glasser 
Diane Cox 
Randy liells 
Carolyn Flatt 
Alex Conyers 
Jerry Franklin 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
James Quisenberry 
Rae Smith 
Steve Young 
Janet Gross 
Dan Thomas 
LaITy Keenan' 
Ron Tucker 
Bob Meadows 
PC: Ilr. A.D. Albright 
Dr. Rob~rta Anderson . 
Ilr. John Duncan 
- Chair 
- Chair 
- Chair 
- Chair 
, 
i 
/ ,/ 
u 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE : September 10 , 1986 
TO : President A. D. Albright • r/,/iIJ 
'" e \I' "C!./ 
Judy R. Rogers , Chair J Faculty Senate 
RE: Committee Personnel 
I wish to recommend three members of the Professional Policies Committee 
to \\Iork on those personnel polici es \1hich relate to our AAUP censure : 
Dr . James Quisenberry , Chairman of the Professional Policies Committee , 
Larry Keenan, and Dr . Robert Meadmols . The Executive Council expressed 
strong support in our meeting today of your effort s t o have the censure 
removed. 
Please let me know if I can help in any other "lay . 
jc 
PC : Dr . Rober ta Anderson 
Dr . James Quisenberry 
IIJr , Larry Keenan 
Dr . Robert MeadOioJS 
Q 
o 
0-· 
MEMORANDUM' 
DATE; 
TO; 
FROM; 
RK: 
September l5, 1986 
Executive COlmcil, Faculty Senate rrlJ:' b; 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty senatel/ j 7 t!::-
, ' Executive Council Meeting 
The Executive Council of the Faculty Senate will be meeting Tuesday, 
September 16, 1986, at 4;00 pm in 801 Ginger Hall. 
jc 
., 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
I" wish to recommend the following three faculty members fram the Educational 
Standards Conmittee to work on the academic policies: Ted Pass', Chairman 
of' the Educational Standards Committee, Mike Seelig, and· Joyce Whiting. I 
. am very pleased to see ~his project underway. 
jc 
pc: Ted Pass 
Mike Seelig 
Joyce Whiting 
o 
1 • CALL. TO ORDER 
FACUL.TY SENATE 
AGENDA 
SEPTEMBER l,8, 1986 
EAGL.E ROOM 
11. CONSIDERATION OF THE MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 4, 1986 
III. CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT 
IV. REGENT'S REPORT 
V. COSFL. REPORT ' 
VI. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
VII. 
VI I I • 
A. ACADEMIC POL.ICIES - STANDING COMMITTEE PERSONNEL. 
B. PROFESSIONAl... POL.ICIES - FACUL.TY EVALUATION WORKSHOP 
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT - LIABILITY INSURANCE 
'OTHER SUS I NESS 
IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
X. AD,JOURNME;NT 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE : 
TIl : 
FROM: 
RE : 
September 22 , 1986 
Participants , Faculty Evaluation Workshop 
Judy R. Rogers , Chair , Faculty Senate ~,r?--( 
Faculty Evaluation Workshop 
On behalf of the Morehead State University Faculty Senate , I wish to thank 
you for agreeing to participate in the faculty evaluat i on pilot project to be 
conducted this semester . As a reminder, Dr. William E. Cashin, Director of 
the Center f or Faculty Evaluation and Development at Kansas State Universit y, 
will conduct a workshop for participants on Seturday , September 27 , 1986. 
After the workshop each parti cipant should fol low through by experimenti ng ,-11th 
the procedures which Dr . Cashin present s i n a trial , "nO-COLU1t l1 one- semester 
evaluation. Farly next semester you will be asked to share your assessment 
of the procedure . 
Dr . Cashin will begin the workshop prcmptly at 8 : 30 "a .m. in the Riggle Roan 
of AQUC. Cane between 8 : 00 and 8 : 30 and have coffee and doughnuts wi th the 
group, if you wish. Lunch will be served in the Red Room. 
Because of the prevalent need at our university for serne type of campus- wide , 
systerrrna.tic performance appraisal , the Senate has undertaken this pi lot project . 
\oJhether the faculty eventually endorses this or some other system, your 
willingness to be one of fifty volunteers demonstrates your cammitment to 
academic and professional improvement at Morehead State . 
Enclosed is a packet of information which Dr . Cashin would like you to 
review prior to the workshop . Once aga.in, thank you very much for yOlU" 
assistance . 
jc 
o 
0, 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
';[0: 
FROM: . 
-" " 
RE: 
September 23, 1986 
Dr. Roberta Anderson, Vice President, Academic Affairs 
Judy R., "Rogers', Chair" Facult~ Senate 5~·~ 
. Standing Committee Personnel 
The following faculty members were elected to standing committees by the 
Faculty Senate: 
jc 
• 
"" , 
-Affirmative Action Committee - Lola Crosthwaite and . 
Brent Rogers; 
-Safety and Security Advisory Cormnittee - Stephen Tirone; 
-Research and Patent Committee - Wayne Morella (two year term) 
to replace' Glen Edmison who res"igned. The membership of that 
committee now includes Donald Applegate. Cone ,year tenn), 
Robert Franzini (one year term), William Weikel (one year 
term), Stuart Sprague (two year tern), Richard Hunt (two year 
term), and Wayne Morella (two year term) •. These names were 
"inadvertently offiitted fram my June 5 report. 
., 
:;'" ,' .. 
" "" 
"" 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENNill PROPOSAL 
PROPOSED AMENDI>lENT TO MSU FACULTY SENATE BY-LAWS 
SECTION 4: COMtUTTEE ATrENDANCE 
Faculty Senate Standing Committee members missing three consecutive or 
a total of five regularly scheduled committee meetings during the academic 
year shall automatically be dropped fronI committee membership. Reinstatement 
shall be contingent upon an appeal by the affected senator to the committee 
chairperson and a majority vote of the committee members. 
The proposed amendment shall become .. Section:'4. 
CUrrent Section 4 shall become Section 5. 
CUl~ent Section 5 shall become Section 6. 
9/26/86 
I. Call to order 
Facutly Senate 
Agenda 
October 2, 1986 
Riggle Room 
II. Consideration of Minutes of September 4 and September 18. 1986 
III. Chair's report 
IV. Vice-chair's report 
V. Regent's report 
VI. Committee reports 
A. Fiscal Affairs - status report 
B. Educational Standards - status report 
C. Professional Policies 
1". Amendment to 11SU Faculty Senate By-Laws 
2. Update on AAUP Panel 
VII. Vice Pre.sident's rep.ort 
VIII. Other Business 
IX. Announcements 
X. Adjournment 
I •. CALL TO ORDER 
AGENpA 
OGT~BER 16" 1986 
RIGGLE ROOlYI 
II. CONSlPERATION OF THE-MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 18, 1986 
I I I • CMIR O,S REPORT 
IV. REGEN:r'S REPORT 
V. COMl"'l TTEE REPORTS, 
A. ACADEMI~ POLIGIES c;:af.IM"ITTEE NOM I NAT I.oNS 
B. .PROFESS I aNAL POL I C·l ES 
1. PRO.pOS~D MlEf.JPMENT T? MSU 
2. REPORT FROM AAUP PANpL 
VI. VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
VI I, OTHER F!USINE$S 
VI I!. ~NNOl,JNCEMENTS 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
FACULTY SENATE SY-LAWS 
M E M 0 R AN D U. M 
DATE: October 24, 1986 
TO: t>1embers, Facul ty Senate 1P~ 
FRON: Ted Pass, Chair, Educational Standards Committee 
RE: Proposed Revised Admission Policy 
The Educati anal Standal~ds Committee recommends that the Facul ty Senate 
of I~SU endorse the proposed Revised Admissions Pol icy as submitted by 
the administration. The committee further recommends that the university's 
admission pol icy be reviewed annual1y by November 1 of each academic year 
by the Faculty Senatels Ed~cational Standards Committee. 
Please review the proposal and be prepared to vote on i,t at the next 
Senate meeting,. 
jc 
Attachment 
) 
. , 
Background 
·Dur·ing the" 1985-86 academic year the K~ntucky Council on Higher 
Education requested 'the state supported colleges and universities to include 
in the; r admi 55; ons pol i c; es. effecti.ve fall of 1987. the pre-coll ege curr; cul urn 
as a criteria for admission. The pre-college curriculum includes. four (4) 
units of English (English I, II; III, and IV); three (3) units of mathematics 
(Algebra I or II, Geometry, and an elective); two (2) units of science (Biology 
lor Chemistry I or Physics I, and one elective); two (2) un'its of social studies 
(World Civ'iJization and United States History); plus additional approved courses 
for a total of twenty (20) units. 
Recommendation 
It· i"s recommended that the Board" of Regents approve the following 
revised admission. policy for the 1987-88 academic year. 
"ADMISSION POLICY 
The minimum admission requirements ,for Kentucky and nonresident freshman 
?pplicants to Morehead State University for Bache.lor's Degree programs are: 
1. Graduation from an accredited high .school or have earned a General 
Education Development, (GED) equivalency certificate, 
2. Admission Index equal to or greater than 320* and; 
3. Completed the pre-college curriculum program; or, 
a. Have an ACT composite of 18; or, 
b. Rank in th~ top half of the hi·gh school graduation class; 
or, 
. c. Be part of a 20% exception pool t.o. be determined by the Office 
of Adm,; 5si ons. 
, Additionally, students may be admitted to Morehead State University 
in Associate Degree programs. Provisional and Non-Degree categories without 
having completed the pre-cpllege curriculum. Any changes from these programs 
to a four-year bachelor's program' will be, based on demonstrated levels ,of 
competency. 
*[High School g.p.a. (on a 4.0 scale) x 100 + ACT composite score x 10 = 320J 
GED equivalency certificate = 250 high school g.p.a. 
, 
o 
o 
o 
~ E M 0 RAN DUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Rodger Hammons 
Frank Osborne 
Andrew Boston 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty 
DATE: October 29, 1986 
RE: Computer Services Committee 
~ 
Senate 6 ~o'" 
I am writing to reaffirm that you were elected to be a repre-
sentative from your college to the Computer Services Committee 
at the April 10, 1986, meeting of the Faculty Senate •• 
jc 
pc: Debbie Atkinson 
o 
o 
o 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
DATE: October 30, 1986 
TO: 
FROI~: 
I~ike Seel i9 
Bob Wolfe 
Ted Pass 
Bob Needham 
Jerry Franklin' 
James Quisenberry 
Judy R. Roger,s, ,Chai.r, Faculty 
RE: Executive Council Meeting 
The Executive Council of the Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, 
November 4,1986, at 3:30 pm in 801 Ginger Hall. 
jc 
o FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
NOVEMBER 6, 1986 
EAGLE ROOM 
I • CALL. TO ORDER 
II. CONSIDERATION OF THE UlNUTES OF OCTOBER 2. AND OCTOBER 1.6, 1986 
III. CHALRPERSQN'S REPORT 
IV. REGENT' s' REPORT 
V. COMMI TTEE REpORTS 
A. ACADEMIC POL.ICIES STANDI'NG COMMITTEE P£RSONNEL 
B. EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS - REVISED ADMISSION POLICY 
C. FISCAL AFFAIRS· STATUS REPORT 
D. PROFESSIONAL FOLICISs _ AAUP PANEL UPDATE 
V.I. VIes: PRESIDENT'S' REPORT 
VI I. OTHER SUSlNJ;:SS 
)(1 I I • 
IX. 
A. INVITING pRESIDENTIAL FlNALI_STS 1:'Q ~US 
B. PROPOSED STANDING RULE 
ANNPUNCEMENTS 
AD.:/OURNMENT 
o 
fACULTY S[:\\TE pp.OrCS.\L 
TITLE 0 f' r IW rOSA L_---';;L!T-"A'-"ND"'I'"N"G--'R"U"'L=-E~I'__ __ - _____________ _ 
SU 8:,1 !THD G y_---"J"'am'!!e"'s'--"Q"'u~i s~e",n",b,"e-,-r'...rYL _____ ~ _____ ~~:U E 11 /6/86 
8ACKGROU~O/A~AL¥SIS: 
, " 
PRO" Ln\I/"ErO' .. u ~. .\ __ . 
PEOPOS.\L: 
. 
", 
The Senate is a deliberative body, therefore, any agenda item beyond 
the internal reports or brief announcements must, propose pol icy or 
request action. . 
A\TI:IP~T[~ CCXSEQ~E~CES: 
S!!ORT TEK..\j: 
ROUTl~r. SEQUE.'CE /Tl:,IET,\BLE fOr. j~!rLDIE:\L\Tl 0:-;: 
-'0 
o 
o 
M E M 0 RAN D ~ M 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROr4: 
RE: 
November 10, 1986 
MSU Faculty and Academic Administrator;> '::":' ~ 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty senate(",(/..o 
Visits of Presidential Finalists to Campus 
I learned late Friday that two of the presidential final ists will visit 
campus this week. Dr. Nelson Grote will be on campus on l~ednesday, 
November 12, 1986, to meet with fa,eul ty, admi n i strators, staff, and students. 
There wil r be a question and answer session especially for faculty members 
and academic administrators beginning at 3:30 pm in Breck Auditorium. There 
will be sessions earlier in the day for students and staff members. 
Dr. James A.dams will be on campus on Thursday, November 13. 1986, for an 
identical agenda. He, too, will meet with faculty members and academic 
administrators at 3:30 pm" in Breck Auditorium. 
Since the Board of Regents has made this further effort for faculty to meet 
the candidates and provide feedback, it is important that everyone make an 
effort to attend both sessions. 
jc 
o 
o 
o 
M E MaR AND U M 
-~--------
TO: 
FRDI~ : 
RE: 
DATE: 
·President A.D. Albright 
Judy R. Rogers. Chair. Faculty Senate 
The Revised Admissions Policy 
November 10, 1986 
On Thursday, November 6, 1986. the Faculty senate voted uDanimously to endorse 
the proposed revised admissions policy. 
ks 
cc: Dr. Roberta Anderson 
Dr. John Duncan 
o 
DATE: 
. TO: 
FROI~ : 
RE: . 
November 10, 1986 
MSU Faculty and Academic Adnin~stl~ator~ ~,.y!? 
JLldy R. Rogers, Chair, Facu:ty senate(y~ 
Visits of'Presidentia'l"Final;sts to Campus 
I learned late Friday that two of the presidential finalists will visit 
campus this- week. Dr. Nelson Grote will be on campus on Hednesday, 
November 12, 1986, to meet vlith facu1ty, administrators, staff, and students. 
There \<lill be a question and alls'wer session especially fOl~ faculty l11embers 
and academic administrators beginning at 3:30 pm in Breck Auditorium. There 
wnl be sessions earl ier in the day for students and stafJ members. 
Dr: James Adams wi,11 be on campus on Thursday •. November 13', 1986, for an 
identical agenda. He, 'too, will meet with faculty members and academic 
administrators at 3:30 pill in Breck Auditorium. 
Since the Goard of Regents has made this further effort "for "faculty to meet 
the candidates and provide feedback. it is important that everyone make an, 
effort to" attend both sessions. 
-jc 
u 
M E M 0 RAN 0 U M 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
November 14, 1986 
Members. Board of Regents, t~orehead State Uni versity 
2- '>-' 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senate 5'" 0",\ 
Feedback on Pres i de ntial Candidates 
The following ;s a tabulation of responses by the MSU facu l ty and academic 
adm ini strators to t he tl'l'O presidentia l candidates brought to the campus . 
Al so attac hed are written comments co ncern ing each cand idate . For your 
convenience those with extensive comments are on top . 
The Faculty Senate , on behal f of t he ent i re faculty, wishes to express its 
thanks for t he opportunity to talk l'l ith these candidates and again offers 
an i nvitation to host additiona l cand i dates \'Iho are invited to campus . 
jc 
Attachment 
pc: Dr. A.D. Al bright 
Dr. Roberta Anderson 
/ 
o 
o 
o 
PRESIDENTIAL FINALISTS 
Feedback from Faculty ~nd Academic Administrators 
Candidate's Name 
Please comment candidly on the following categories. Do not sign the sheet. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
The candidate's training and experience are suited to the presidency. 
Conments: Yes NO 
Grote 97"5 
Adams 54 41 
No Response 
1 
5 
yes no 
The candidate's leadership style 
staff, and students. 
is compatible with our faculty. administrators, 
Conments: 
Grote 
Adams 
The candidate's 
fiscal affairs. 
Conments: 
Grote 
Adams 
Yes 
98 
76 . 
No 
5 
14 
No Response 
o 
10 
yes no 
management style includes requisite knowledge of academics, 
and student development." 
Yes No No Response 
97 6 0 
yes, 
. no 
62 30 8 
4. The candidate ;s compatible with thi-s community but informed about broader 
educational issues in the region. state and nation. 
Conments: Yes No No Response· 
Grote 
Adams 
99 
89 
4 
9 
5. The candidate shows an awarenes.s 
Conments: Yes No 
Grote 
Adams 
91 
79 
6. Other strong points. 
7. Other weaknesses. 
12 
17 
o 
2 
of the needs of t·1SU. 
No Response 
o 
4 
yes no 
yes no 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
X. 
Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
Novembet' 20, 1986 
Rigg"le Room 
Consideration of minutes of October 2 and October 16, 1986' 
'Chairperson1s report 
Regent I s report 
Vice-Chair's report - COSFL 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Policies - Standing Committee Nomination 
B. Educational Standards - Academic Dishonesty 
C. Professional Pol icies - AAUP Panel Progress Report' 
Vice Presidentls report 
Other Business 
A. Election of representatives for Screening Committee for proposals for 
Centers of Excellence 
B: . Committee on Facul ty \lJe 11 ness 
C. Resolution on Presidency' , 
Announcements 
Adjournment 
4/ov ')-0 
1 
A RESOLUTION 
A RESOLUTION expressing the support and cooperation of the Faculty Senate to 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote, the person selected to hold the Office of President 
of Morehead State University. . 
WHEREAS~ The Morehead State University Faculty Senate serves as a collective 
and duly-elected body representing the interests and concerns of all faculty 
members; and, 
WHEREAS. the ultimate success of this endeavor rests with the ability of 
this body to engage in cooperative joint ventures with administrators, staff 
and students of the institution; and, 
WHEREAS, the emphasis of these efforts is upon teaching, research and 
service to the geographical region; 
NOW, THEREFORE, 
Be it resolved by the Faculty Senate of Morehead State University: 
That this body hereby resolves to join Dr. Grote in his expressed efforts 
to enhance the quality of education for students enrolled at the University and 
within the public school systems; to promote economic development throughout 
the service region; to foster a sense of collegiality with the expectation of a 
reciprocal relationship between the President and other members of the University 
community; and. to promote programs designed to address total welfare needs of 
faculty. staff, students and administrators. 
o 
o 
o 
MOTION 
That the Chair-Elect of the Faculty-Senate assume, as part of the responsibilities 
of that office, the role of Jhair of the University Faculty Hel1ness Corrmittee for 
the remainder of the 1986-87 academic year. In addition, that a determination be 
made at the end of this period conceTI1ing the practicality of a permanent linkage 
betweer:t the holder of the office and the standing corrmittee. 
o 
o 
o 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
November 20, 1986 
James Quisenberry, Chair, Professional Polici~5 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senate /J-~~ 
RE: Questionnaire for Pilot ~roject Participants 
Committee 
1 want to follow up on our discussion at the Professional Policies Com-
mittee meet i ng about the Faculty Eva 1 uat i on Pil at ProJect. It i? cruei a 1 
that we seek feedback from the participants, both faculty members and 
chairs. We need to know how they react to the .procedure and to IDEA. 
The emphasis should probably be on: IICould this proceclure be made to work?1I 
and "How?" 
I believe Janet Gross agreed to draft something soon, and so I am copying 
her. It would be helpful to send out such a questionnaire .the first week 
of December. I would be glad to help in any way I can. 
jc 
pc: Janet·Gross 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY EV ALUNI'IOH HOru\S[ lOP 
HOI,,!}::: ECONO]vIICS 
ENGLISH/FOREIGN LAN/mILOSOPHY 
ALLIED llEMJrI-1 
CO~'IHUNICATIONS 
BIOLOGY & m\!V1R. SCIENCES 
EDUCATION 
HATKEI'{tA'I'ICS 
SOCIOIJlGY/SOC:CM" WOm(/COPJIEC'rIONS 
UJ]JUSTfITAL EDUCA'rION ' 
AGRICtJL'I'URE & NNI'UflAL RESOUHCES 
mJSIC 
AH'r 
fiPEJ! 
GEO/aoV!HlS'l'OHY 
, 
"Carolyn rra,y 101' \ 
.Jane .Ellington -/ 
. Hick Morehead ./ 
Han Dobler" .. 
Gletm---RG~erG 
:6ugene YOW1g ..... · 
Betty Porter ,/ 
J';~met 01'0,'35 ~. 
Barbara Barker !.-
Richard Dandeneau v 
Harlen H3Jm1 ... --
Dale Greer J/ 
Paul r,lcGhee vi 
Steve. YOW1g v·< 
fuchard D3Jlicl"/ 
Karen Hammons v 
Robert PricJ.i:ett 
Glenn Johnston'/ 
''l a :J.., 1 ./ (" , .... Ie l"e L ,~_G,'". ::::'l".l'VW\ I '-.' 
_·-Be=a--F-::e-I'c!.-- \ 
David Hudy ../ 
r·Jjike Seelig c/ __ 
Alban \IJheeler v 
Patsy Whitson ./ 
Robert Newton.) 
r~de ~be¥l:l-3' 
Ron Tucker l" 
Judy 11illard <i: 
Charlie Patrick'/ 
Scott ,Hur,dEill v 
0:" i_otopLer Ge.IIAllef'· / ~~~.:b--f-l(. 
Di;ml1 Ferrell v .~ r.t...v~- r-
Hy::m Ilo\'f8nl ...... ~~ 
Steven 'l':Lronc l./ 
E2~';;:?;cy 
J)(:enie Brmin ./ 
11iJJ:,ry Sweeney: . ." 
Bro;1Lldus Jackson J 
Roland Durn::; :/ 
Bill Green v'· 
o 
o 
Q 
·E;valuation WOl'ksl1op 
Page 2 
BUSINE,SS 
PSYCHOLCXlY 
r,lILI'rARY SCIEi'ICE 
!IISCEILl\NEOUS 
Bj 11 I'lhitaker- ,./ 
-Beverly McCorrrucl{ .........-
Kim 1~illiams .... / 
Ron Fiel v 
Bradley Clough / . 
Jaiiles Gotsick \/ " 
Bruce Iiiattingly ,-:' 
Fred Soward 1/ 
Roberta Anderson- / 
Judy Roger9 ~/ 
Jame"s Quisenberry v 
6 
o 
o 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FR0I4: 
November 24, 1986 
Tom Scott 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senate 
RE: Faculty Senate Executive Committee 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate Executive Committee. 
\1e look forward to your help. Hould you please serve as chairman of the 
Educational Standards Committee? 
The Executive Committee meets regularly at 3:30 pm on alternate Tuesday 
afternoons in Ging~r 801. You will receive notice of each meeting." 
jc 
.. . 
o 
o 
o 
M E M 0 RAN 0 U M 
DATE: November 24, 1986 
TO: 
FROM: 
Gene Ranvier, Building Supervisor 
Faculty Senate j,~u'f'> Judy R. Rogers, Chair, 
RE: Maintenance Needed 
The wallpaper has come l,Dose from the wall in Ginger 80,1, the Faculty Senate 
office, and needs to ,be reglued. ~~hile. this is not an urgent problem, 'it 'is 
one which needs attention. Otherwise there will be damage to relatively new 
wq.llpaper. 
Thank you for your attention. I don't envy you your job as supervisor. 
jc 
o 
o 
o 
----------~--~----------------~~~~------
FACULTY SENATE 
. 
ME M O.R AND U M 
DATE: November 24, 1986 
TO: Lola Crosthwaite 
FROM: Judy R. Rogers~ Chair, Faculty Senate 
RE:. Election to a Standing Committee 
801 GINGER HALL 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE:' 606-783-2226 
I am pleased fa report that you were· elected at the November 20, 1986, 
meeting of the Faculty Senate to serve a two year term on the Student 
Djsciplinary Board. Thank you for agreeing to represent the faculty in 
this capacity. 
jc 
pc: Mr. Pepper Tyree 
Dr. Roberta Anderson 
Mr. Robert Holfe 
o 
o 
o 
'M E'M O'R A'N'D'U M 
DATE: November 25', 1986 
TO: 
FROM: 
~like Seelig 
Robert Wo He 
Robert Needham 
Jerry Frankl in 
James Qu;·senberry 
Tom Scott 
Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty 
RE: 'Executive Council Meeting 
, Q...{ 
Senate 5, 
The Executive Council of the 'Faculty Senate will meet at 3:30 pm in 801 
Ginger Hall on Tuesday, December 2, 1986. 
jc 
u 
l 
~ACUlTV SENATE 801 G INGER HAlL 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606-783·2226 
November 25, 1986 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote 
N 200 Greene Street 
Spokane , flA 99207 - 5499 
Dear Dr. Grote: 
It ;s my pleasure to forward 'to you a resolution passed unanimously by t he 
Morehead State University Faculty Senate . The MSU Faculty Senate, nO\,1 in 
it s third year, has grown steadi ly in stature and in understanding its role 
on campus . We have several important projects in hand noVl - a review of 
academic polici es, a rev;el'l of some personne l pol i cies, and faculty 
evaluation, among others. 
We look forward to your arrival on campus and anticipate a productive 
relationship in shared governance. 
Yours truly, 
Judy R. Rogers , Cha ir 
Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC : Dr. A.D . Al bright 
Dr. Roberta Anderson 
Dr. John R. Duncan 
OJ 
a 
A RESOLUTION 
A RESOLUTION expressing the support and cooperation of the Faculty Senate to . 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote. the person selected to hold the Office of President 
of Morehead State University. 
WHEREAS, The Morehead State University Faculty Senate serves as a collective 
and duly-elected body representing the interests and concerns of all faculty 
members; and, 
WHEREAS, the ultimate success of this endeavor rests with the ability of 
this body to engage in cooperative joint ventures with administrators, staff 
and students of the institution; and, 
. WHEREAS, the emphasis of these efforts is upon teaching. research and 
service to the geographical region; 
NOW, THEREFORE, 
Be it resolved by the Faculty Senate of Morehead State University: 
That this body hereby resolves to join Dr. Grote in his expressed efforts 
to enhance the quality of education for students enrolled at the University and 
within the public school systems; to promote economic development throughout 
the service region; to foster a sense of collegiality with the expectation of a 
reciprocal relationship between the President and other members of the University 
.community; and, to promote programs designed to address total welfare needs of 
faculty, staff, students and administrators. 
\ 
\ 
, 
" 
\ 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
DATE: December 2, 1986 
TO: Roberta Anderson , Vice 
FROI~ : Judy R. Rogers , Chair , 
President for Academic Affairs 
t::J ,,, ,,c, 
Faeul ty Senate ,>.,,,-0 '\ 
RE: Screening Comm ittee on Proposals for Centers of Excel l ence 
The Facu lty Senate has elected John Kleber (from Arts and Sciences), 
Fra nk Osborne (from Professional Studies), and Jane Ell ington (from Appl ied 
Sciences and Technol ogy) to serve on the Screening COlnmittee on Proposals 
for Centers of Excellence. All have agreed to serve . 
jc 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII.. 
VIII. 
Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
December 4. 1986 
Riggle Room 
Consideration of minutes of October 16 and November 6, 1986 
Chairperson's report 
Regentls repo.rt 
Committee reports 
A. Academic .Policies 
B. Fiscal Affairs - Faculty Paycheck.Schedule 
C. Committee on Elections - progress report on procedure for Faculty Regent 
election 
Other busi.ness 
A. Proposed Standing Rule 2 
Announcements 
Adjournment 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TI TLE OF P ROPOSA L. ___ -"ECisJ.t a",b.uJ-"i.>slJJh mWle'-!nllt"--'LO Lf -,A"nuiillm<!.a lLlI'I",e"l Lf a",r..,e,--"C"On""lm!LiUt",t",e e"---_-o-__ _ 
SUBMITTED BY Academic Policies Committee DATE December 4, 1986 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS :. 
PROBLEM/NEED: 
PROPOSAL: 
COST: 
To comply with Public Law 99-198. 
Establish a Standing Animal Welfare Committee. 
The composition \.,rould include: 
1) One doctor of veterinary medicine (faculty) 
2) One member from the Dept. of Biological & Environmental 
Sciences (f'aculty) . 
3) One member from the Dept. of Psychology (faculty) 
4) One member unaffiliated with MSU and not a member of the 
immediate family of·anyo~e affiliated with MSU. 
These members shall be appointed by the President in accordance 
with the public law. 
ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES: 
SHORT TERM: 
LONG TERN: 
ROUTING SEQUENCE/TIMETABLE FOR IMPLEI·IElITATION: 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE OF PROPOSAL Standing Rule II 
SUBMITTED BY Rae Smith DATE December 4, 1986 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS: 
PROBLEM/NEED: 
PROPOSAL: 
COST: 
That all standing committees elect a vice-chair of the committee 
so that in the absence ,of the ·chair t[1e vice-chair could ass·ume the 
responsibilities. 
ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES: 
SHORT TERM: 
LONG TERN: 
ROUTING SEQUENCE/TIMETABLE FOR IMPLEI·1EnTATlON: 
/~ 
r 
o 
o 
o 
Summary of 12/6/86 Meeting Between Lt. Gov. Beshear and 
COSFL Representatives 
I. Funding Higher Education: 
The primary responsibility of the Governor regarding Higher Education in 
Kentucky is a willingness to finance it. Our institutions have suffered 
in the past. and since it will take longer than a four-year term to correct 
the problem, the State is in need of a long-range plan that will concen-
trate resources toward the accomplishment of agreed upon goals and objectives 
established in a collaborative effort between State and University 
representatives. 
II. Allocation of Monies to Unive~taes: 
III. 
IV. 
The Lieutenant Governor expressed a willingness to listen to suggestions 
for changing the existing allocation formulas based upon the number of 
students in the classrooms since they both discourage a university in its' 
desire to raise standards to improve the quality of education. and too 
many institutions suffer as a result of not having a large tax-base. 
Board of Regents: 
, 
Lieutenant Governor Beshear personally opposes any attempt to remove 
faculty representatives from Boards of Regents. He personally mentioned 
Morehead State University and Murray State Univeristy in making the point 
that it is time to quit playing political football with appointments to 
such Boards. and that the practice of making such appointments based upon 
IIpolitical favors" must be abolished. He expressed a willingness in 
looking at the Pritchard or any other approach. in appointing members to 
the Board of Re:gents. He mentioned that it seems that the same individuals 
are constantly selected to all governmental appointments. He personally 
prefers to guarantee the II quality" of appointees rather than selling the 
seats of appointed positions in order to to get elected. He also. however, 
wishes to establish "continuity" on Boards made up of appointed positions 
so that long-range goals and objectives can be accomplished with a main-
tained focus of efforts. 
Council on Higher Education (CHE): 
He personally feels that CHE has never yet functioned well in addressing 
system-wide issues even though it is presently dealing with more substan-
tive issues than ever before. He acknowledged. however. that there is a 
need for the existence of a body that projects an "inspirational leadership" 
factor in public higher education. He feels that the collaborative effort 
in establishing long-range goals and objectives should involve government. 
CHE. and representatives fro.m bot.h puhlic 'and .pti-v.ate inst::i:t.utio_ns <0f higher 
education. He also feels that GHE should include faculty representatives. 
I 
o 
o 
o 
v. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
Faculty-Input in General 
Not only should Boards of Re:gents and eHE have faculty representatives. 
but there should be a direct line of advisement between faculty and the 
Governor's Office concerning issues involved in educating the citizens 
of Kentucky. He stated that faculty members more than anyone else 
understand such issues fully. 
COSFL: 
The Lieutenant Governor said that he was willing to deal with groups 
such as COSFL instead of the existing practice of only dealing with the 
Presidents of universities. He feels that Presidents, because of unfounded 
fears and desires to protect turfs, should not be able to continue 
preventing a direct line between representative faculty groups and the 
Governor. He stated a desire to discuss an Educational Platform with 
groups such as COSFL. He told the group that he does not expect the support 
of members of public school boards and school superintendants because 
of his advocacy t9 have input from 30,000 public school teachers in the 
decision-making process. This same advocacy carries over to his desire 
to have faculty members involved in decisions regarding higher education. 
Collective Bargaining: 
He would be in favor of organized structures on campuses engaged in 
"collective bargaining" and "collective arbitration" processes for 
faculty, but he does not favor a unionized concept involving the "right 
to strike." He feels that only by the usage of such processes can faculty 
ever resolve issues involving salaries, classroom size, etc. Several 
institutions of higher education have collective bargaining built into 
their-governance structures. 
Selling Higher Education: 
Lieutenant Governor Beshear feels that we must begin to sell education as 
having "intrinsic value ll in and of itself, and not only as a necessary 
means to obtaining a job. He acknowledged, however, that the State of 
Kentucky seems to have an apparent anti-education attitude reflected in 
decisions made by their elected legislators. He feels that like always, 
only a strong Governor with a willingness to use all of the power of that 
Office can get things done in the area of education. He feels that issues 
ranging from 1Ipreschoolll to "adult illiteracy1l need to be addressed. 
IX. Increase in Faculty Salaries: 
He supports across-the-board increases in faculty salaries to begin to 
restore the "purchasing power ll that has been lost over years. He is not 
for putting tax monies "wholesale" into higher education. He will not run a 
campaign based on II tax increases," but he feels that if the State will adjust 
tax laws to match changes in the Federal Tax Law, a tremendous amount of 
o 
o 
o 
revenue can be raised (approximately 260 million dollars). He feels that 
this would be the fastest, and least painful, way to increase immediate 
revenue. 
In conclusion, he stated that he wishes to create a group of universities in 
this State that our basketball teams can be proud of. 
) 
f"'}, 
~' 
M E MaR AND U M 
DATE: 
TO: 
December 8, 1986 . "l9v 
President Albright . cYd,t,··· 
, " 
FROM: Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty SenatE?' 
RE: Animal Wel fare Committee 
The Faculty Senate recommends the establishment of a .standing university 
Animal t~elfare Committee. It was brought to the Senate's attention that 
such a committee was needed by December of this year to comply with 
Public Law 99-198. 
The Senate further recommends that membership o'f the committee include: 
1) One doctor of veterinary medicine (from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Natural Resources), 
2) One faculty member from the Department of Biological 
and Environmental ·Sciences, 
3) One faculty member from the Department of Psychology, 
4) One member unaffil; ated with MSU Itiho is not a· member 
of the immediate family of anyone affiliated with '''SU. 
These members should be appointed by the President to comply with the 
Public Law; and when the committee ;s constituted, the committee members 
should develop the duties and responsibilities of the committee according 
to the guidel ;nes of the law and submit -them to the Faculty Senate for 
review. 
jc 
pc: Dr. Roberta Anderson 
Dr. John R. Duncan 
l 
, 
) 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
December 8, 1986 
President Albright 
JUQY R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty 
RE: Facul. ty Payche-ck Schedul e 
" G ,P\~ \i,f 
'(i " 
Senate Jt' 
After a report from the Fiscal Affairs Committee concerning the faculty 
paychec.k schedule, 1;he Faculty Senate -voted to go on record in support 
of maintaining the current pay schedule. for faculty members. The discussion 
of the issue emphasized.that the present schedule offers flexibility to 
meei; in,dividual faculty members needs. A shift in the schedule would, of 
course, nec:essitate t.hat sQme facu1ty members shift the,ir personal or' 
faIT\ily budgets, 
Providing aOn option of bil'Jeekly or monthly' paychecks does, the Senate 
acknowledges, create some extra clerical II/ork, but the convenience to the-
facultY' should, we believe, outweigh the cl~rical consideration. 
jc 
PC; Dr. Roberta Anderson 
Dr. ~ohn R. Duncan 
o 
0. 
STATEr~ENT ON FACUL TV PAYCHECK SCHEDULE 
In discussions bebJeen the Vice President for Administrative and 
Fiscal Services and members of the Fiscal Affairs Committee of the 
Faculty Senate, the question of changing the faculty paycheck schedule 
to one uniform schedule in which all faculty would have to participate 
has arisen. In the interest of maintaining the present schedule which 
seems to afford greater flexibility in meeting individual faculty 
members: needs, the Fiscal Affairs Committee would like to recommend 
that the Faculty Senate go on record in support of maintaining the 
current pay schedule for faculty. 
'/ "/ 
f . 
FACULTY SENATE 
601 Ginger Holl 
Morehead Stole University 
Telephone 606·783·2226 
Dote, 12/10/86 
To: Senators 
MEMO 
. ~jeose complete necessary acl lon 
--Please odvlse 
---Please nole and relurn 
~or your IrIlormai!on 
--..X.--For your flies 
Other: 
Pl ease note the attached our the b/Q (2) 
standing rules passed by the senate . These rules 
shou 1 d be placed \'/ith the canst itut; on and by- l aW5. 
Judy Carpenter 
o 
a 
0-
STANDING RULES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
OF MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Rule 1. The Senate is a deliberative body, therefore~ any agenda item 
beyond the internal reports qr brief announcements must p~opose poli~y 
or request action. 
Rule 2. All standing committees elect a vice-chair of the committee: In 
the absence of the c"hair the vice-chair shall'assume the committee respon-
sibilities. 
o 
o 
o 
, 
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M E M 0 R A N'D'U M 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
December 11,1986 
Members, Executive Council, Faculty Senate 
/. 6J ~,"'" Judy R. Rogers, Chair, Faculty Senate J'-cr-- \ 
Executive Council Meeting 
The Executive Council of the Faculty Senate will meet Tuesday, 
December 1,6, 1986, at 3:30 pm in Ginger Hall 801. 
_ Please give some thought to the projects the Senate has in progress 
at the present time. Are we dealing with the issues that are most 
significant on our campus? Are we making reasonable progress? 
This is an appropriate juncture at which to make a mid-course adjust-
ment if it is needed. 
It is a159 time for a report to the faculty on this semester's 
Senate activities. Would you please supply me, at Tuesday's 
meeting, with some notes indicating what should be included from 
your committee. 
jc 
o 
MEMORANDUM .. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
December ~5, 1986 
TO: Judy Rogers Chair, Faculty Senate 
RE: FY 88 Budget 
As the FY 88 Operating Budget process begins, I seek the 
Faculty Senate's review and comments concerning basic policy 
parameters that will guide the institution in the allocation 
of its resources for the fiscal year beginning July I, 1987 
and ending June 30, 1988. I have listed some very general but 
important policies that I feel should be followed by the institution 
as the budget for FY 88 is being developed. 
I would appreciate the Senate's 
the Policy GUidelines as set forth. 
1987 would be appreciated. 
ADA:cb 
cc: Roberta Anderson 
review and 
A response 
comments of 
by January 16, 
1 
o 
o 
o 
-. 
Development of the 
FY 88 Operating Budget 
The FY 88 Operating Budget will be developed using as a guide 
basic policy statements that will reflect institutional priori ties 
for the allocation of resources for the successful conduct of the 
institutional mission: 
THE ENVIRONMENT 
For the first time in a number of years J the revenue forecast 
will be" reflective of a stabilized student enrollment. Enrollment 
is expected to reach the fall 1986 headcount; 
Though the institutional staffing pattern for faculty is adequate 
to respond appropriately to current enrollment levels, a reallocation 
of positions may be necessary, when possible, to reduce enrollment 
pressures in high demand areas and to strengthen existing 
institutional programs; 
Ample classroom, office, and residential space exists on campus 
for the institution to serve the needs of students, faculty, and 
staff. Upgrading and modernization of equipment and facilities 
will remain a priority; 
The institution's state appropriation will enable the 
to continue basic support services, address faculty 
retention problems and provide a sound foundation for 
Operating Budget development. 
POLICY GUIDELINRS 
Stabilization of student costs: 
University 
and staff 
the FY 88 
The university will strive to maintain and enhance existing 
programs and services by restraining or minimizing student 
fee increases. A specific objective will be to maintain the 
student fee structure at FY 87 levels unless mandated otherwise 
by the state Council on Higher Education, or as required to 
continue basic services. Financial assistance programs for 
current eligible students will be maintained, as will programs 
for new students expecting to enroll at MSU. 
Retention. Recruitment of Quality Faculty and Staff: 
Salary equi ty and performance rewards will be the primary 
purpose of the salary incentive funds appropriated by the 1986 
General Assembly. Other resources which may be available during 
the budget process for reallocation may also be used to 
supplement the state funds for salary adjustments. Recruitment 
o 
o 
o 
of facul ty and staff possessing qualifi.cations for the 
appropriate discipline or job will be an objective. The salaries 
for new hires should be competitive with the market. 
Student Retention: 
A program and plan that begins to reduce the large dropout 
rate of not only MSU students but also students in the secondary 
school systems in our service region, will receive attention 
and support in the FY 88 operating budget. Adequate pre-college 
preparation~ advising and remedial education programs to meet 
the students' individual requirements will be provided. 
Regional Instruction: 
The Appalachian Consortium and other regional instructional 
programs to include upper division course offerings and graduate 
programs to nontraditional students at off-campus instructional 
si tes will be enhanced. Funds appropriated by the 1986 General 
Assembly for this purpose will be utilized. 
Quali ty Academic Programs; Program Maintenance and New Program 
Initiatives: 
Quality academic programs, new program initiatives, and 
curriculum revisions are a necessity in order for MSU tp 
appropriately and adequately meet its mission. Necessary program 
and curriculum changes should occur in FY 88 and resources 
reallocated in response to the region!s educational and economic 
demands. Resources to address program deficiencies that might 
presently exist, or to fund new concepts and programs wil,l 
likely not be available but must come from resources wi thin 
the institution. 
Institutional Assets: 
This budget must insure that the progress made to upgrade 
instructional equipment, modernize the library and expand the 
computer literacy of our faculty and staff continues. Aaequate 
resources to maintain these newly acquired assets are essential; 
as are the resources necessary to maintain the plant and upgrade 
facilities to insure an adequate learning and living environment 
for students, faculty, and staff. 
THE BUDGET PROCESS: 
The Office of Budgets a~d Management Information Services will be 
the office responsible for coordinating the budget!s development. 
Budget instructions providing specific information regarding the 
availability of funds for salary increases, operating expense 
increases, program expansion, etc., will be issued for the campus 
operating units to complete. Institutional budget recommendations 
will be presented to the Board of Regents at a later date. 
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